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JOSEPHINE BUONJPARTEy
EMPRESS OF THE TRENCH.

Ah ! si Ton connoissait le neant des grandeurs

Leurs trlstes vanites, leurs fant6cnes trompeurs,

Qu'on en d^testeroit le brillant esclavage! !

!

J OSEPHINE Tascher de la Pagerie is not

the first person of her sex in France^ whom,
from a subject, fortune has elevated to be the

consort of a sovereign. King Casimir of Po-

land, and Louis XIV. of France, were both

married to French gentlewomen, who had,

however, the modesty and prudence not to

expose to derision, danger, or contempt, thafe

grandeur which had descended from its native

dignity to gratify an unbecoming and im-

politic passion. And, indeed, had Madame
VOL. I. B de
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de Maintenon been so ambitious as to desire

the publicity of those sacred ties which united

her lawfully to Louis XIV., notwithstanding

the unlimited power of this king, which the

French people kad so long and so quietly

obeyed and respected, it is very probable that

a civil war would have been the consequence.

Any prince of the blood, who had then ap-

pealed to the honour of his countrymen for

avenging the outrage offered himself, his an-

cestodfi, and the throne, by siioli an €ict, would

have been sure of nunierous adherents, not only

among the nobility but among the inferior

classes. Frenchmen, m the «nd of the seven-

teenth century, were not so depraved and un-

principled as their descendants have shewn

themselves in the beginning of the iiincteentlj.

Men who can submit to salute a guilty Corsicaa

adventurer their emperor, and to remain hu*

slaves, could reasonably have no objection to

bow as subjects to his worthy partner, a Creole

empress, though she had previously been by

turns the harlot of courtiers and of regicides,

prostituting herself in the boudoirs ofVersailles,

or rioting in vice and debauchery in the dens

of a committee of public safety, or in the ajjti-

chambers of an executive directory^

In
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In another work* has ah*eady been related

the particulars of the parentage, education,

marriage, gallantr}'^, infidelity, adultery, ganib*

ling, and extravagance of the heroine of this

sketch ; that the island of Martinico gave her

birth ; that she was sent to France for improve-

ment ; married there her countryman Viscount

de Beauharnois ; after whose execution by

his fellow rebels in 1794, she accepted of the

disgusting embraces of the regicide Barras,

who in 179? rewarded the crimes of hisaccom*

plice, Napoleon Buonaparte, with her pure

hand, and unpolluted heart. It has beea

stated, that she brought her second husband as

a portion the command over the army of Italy;

that during his absence in that country and in

Egypt, she continued her usual career of in-

tiigue, from habit with Barras, from inclina-

tion with some, from interest with others, and

from libertinism with all ; with the men whom
slie enticed from lust, as well as with those

who, from passion, curiosity, or fashion, paid

far her favours. It has also been mentioned

« See a Sketch of the Life of Madame Napoleon Buo-
naparte, in the second volume of the Revolutionary

Plutarch. Third edition.

»2 what
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what pains the first consul took after his usur-

pation of the throne of the Bourbons to correct

her revolutionary morals, to instruct her how

to play decently the parts of a sovereign prin-

cess, to change the low, vulgar, ignoble, and

degrading manners, sentiments, and customs,

the effects ofher republican marriage, and to pre-

suadeher to see in him not the needy sansculotte,

but a superb and powerful emperor in petto^

Little or nothing remains, therefore, to be said

cither of Mademoiselle de la Pagerie, of the

Viscountess de Beauharnois, of the mistress of

Barras, or of the complaisant wife of the ter-

rorist general, and tyrant first consul. The

Empress of the French alone is here the order

of the day.

The same senatus consultus which, on the

lOth of May, 1804, decreed Napoleon Buo-

naparte the title of an Emperor of the French,

covered the frailties of Josephine Tascherde la

Pagerie with an imperial mantle. The £rst

person who complimented her as such, pub-

licly and oflSciall}', was the ci-devantsecbnd con-

sul and regicide, Cambaceres,just transformed

by Napoleon the First into a serene highness,

and since decorated by Frederic IIL with the

order
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order of the Prussian Black Eagle.* '' It

was," says a French publication/!- " ^" edify-

ing spectacle to all lovers of equality, to see

and hear, on Whit-sunday, May 20th, 1804,

Cambaceres, who had assisted in sending his

king to the scaffold, and for ten years after-

wards, three or four times in every month,

sworn hatred to royalty, address the wife of a

ci-devant true sansculotte, as an empress, ms

ai imperial majesty ; and to observe with what

revolutionary bashfulness, and artless coquetry,

the new sovereiG^n listened to these new ex-

pressions of her new subject. No farce wa^

ever better acted even on the Boulevards than

this drama vvas performed in the palace of the

Thuilleries, though the actor had forgotten his

numerous oaths, and the actress the sincere and

serious admonitions of her first and guillotined

husband, who, chained in a prison, praised

liberty, and, with an axe on his neck, extolled

* Dark as the deeds of French regicides are, the author

humbly proposes for the meditation of the disinterested

and loyal counsellors of his Prussian majesty, whether

they would not have been more properly decorated with

the RED than with the black eagle.

t See Les Nouvelles h la Main. Fruclidor, year XII,'

No. III. page 6" et seq.

equality.
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<?qua]ity. Cambaceres was followed by the

fcpublicahs of the senate, of the ministry, of

the legislative body, of the tribunate, of the

council of state, of the array and navy, all striv-

ing to evince their zeal in swearing allegiance

at the feet of a princess, the model of her sex,

wJw&e many admirabk virtues deserved a

sceptre long before destiny did justice in pre-

stnting it. At this ingenious flattery, the

empress's w</^«;'«/ bashfuhiess and unaffected

sensibnity nearly overcame her delicate feel-

i'lgs. She assumed oa^^ of tliose piercing and

electrifying looks, which made those who had

just professed themselves the most faithful

sulyects of the empi^ess the most submissive

slaves of Josephine. Oh, Barras ! thousand

limes happy Barras! go, and hang thyself!

What would not every senator, minister, coun-

sellor of state, legislator, tribune, general, and

admiral, pi'esent, have given for a single tete-a-

ete, for one oF the many tete-a-tStes of which

yon, wretch, did nof know th6 value ! Again^

xmfortunate exile, hang thyself!"

'^ \^'hen the bustle was over in the drawing-

room, her majesty entered into her petit salon,

accompanied by her fmperial husband, wlK>m,

by ardently pressing to her ci-devant bosom,

she
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she almost petrified with her caresses, and

terrified with her embraces. This ecstacy, not-

withstanding the silver helmet which his ma-

jesty prudently wears concealed between his

waistcoat and shirt, and the explanatory im-

perial robes that decorated her person, made

him tremble as if pursued by Another Charlotte

Corday. No doubt he remembered that Bar-

ras was now his sworn enemy, and that his

Josephine had more than once been the tende/

friend of Barvas. The terror was, however,

213 anseasonuble us the sit^piclon was unfbundod.

Her majesty was intoxiciued ; not with wine

or liqueurs^ but with' joy, satisfiaction, grati-

tude, vanity, and pride. For her Napoleon

she would that instant willingly have sacrificed

every Barras in the world. Her regret or

passions were then not sensual. The voice of

reason had silenced the demands of her senses.

Every body may rest assured, thtis. during this

whole day Barras never once occurred to her.

As to her thoughts or dreams in th« night,

they are her secrets, and will, it is supposed,

remain so. She is doomed to endure with pa-^

tience in bed by her side the insignificance of

a shade, or the impotence of a phai^tom, re-

collecting
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collecting at the same time to whom she is in-

debted for her grandeur, arid that in the im-

perial palace, among the high and low valets,

as well as among the stout grenadiers, she may
at leisure find more than one Barras to console

her. The Thuilleries does not contain a single

man, in or out of livery, not excepting even

his majesty's favourite mamelukes, whom she

may not command, and be obeyed." In such

a manner did Josephine pass her first days as

an . empress. The incorrigible mistrust and

innate fear of her husband embittered the

sweets of the rank which policy had induced

him to bestow on her. She felt that, although

an empress, she had still a master.

Shortly after his elevation at Paris, Buona-

parte determined to join the camps on the

coast. His object was not to invade Great

Britain, but to accustom his officers and soldiers

to the new changes, and to be hailed as a

sovereign by troops who but lately saw in him,

though supreme chief of the state, nothing but

a fellow citizen. This absence from his capital

would also give him and his wife an oppor-

tunity to organize the new offices of their

household, and foreign princes time to consider

about
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about, or to make out new credentials fo¥

their representatives in France. lie at first

intended to have Josephine for his travelling

companion ; but upon her intrcaties. and with

the advice of Talleyrand^ the medical section

of his council of state, presided by hisphysiciaa

Corvisart, was convoked, when it was deter-

mined that the use of the waters at Aix-la-

Chapelle would probably be of eminent ser-

vice to the constitution of the empress. To
their benign influence it was stated, that

Charlemagne, who had no children by his first

wife, had afterwards a very numerous offspring

by his wives as well as concubines. To this

opinion Bi^onaparte assented, notwithstanding

tlie protest of Cardinal Caprara, who ascribed

to miracles solely the fruitful ncss of Charle-

magne's bed. He had no objection, however,

to the empress's visit to Aix-la-Cluipelle; but

he desired her to have more confidence in

the prayers of the faithful than faith in the

notions of the faculty. Upon which, Buona-

parte ordered, that, during his wife's stay at

Aix-la-Chapelle, an extra mass should be said

every day in all the churches at Paris, to im-

plore the miraculous assistance of the holy

Virgin, for the accomplishment of his and hU
B 6 sulijicts
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suhjects wishesj which so completely reconciled

the Roman prelate, that in a fit of enthiTsias-

tic fervour he predicted, that the imperial

throne should at all timts be occupied by an heir

in a direct line. * Had Louis XVHL any

children, this oracle would probably not have

been very acceptable to a diffident usurper,

who might have chastised the well-meaning

and innocent prophet as an insidious and art-

ful conspirator.

The public functionaries upon the road from

Paris to Aix-la-Chapelle began, as might have

been expected, a laudable emulation who
should be foremost to prostrate themselves be-»

fore their new sovereign. Tlie generals, pre-»

fects, and mayors, consulted the dictionary of

harangues and ^' the art of addressing princes;"

and the bishops, rectors, and curates, rummaged
*' the legends of saints," the '' chronicle of

martyrs," and *^ the register of miracles."

Bulletin Imperial de la Coiir de ThuiUcrics. Im-

primee dans la Ltinef sans la permission de sa MajcsU Im-

periale, an xiii. one volume of 444 pages. Pag, 6. Th*

research of the police has made it scarce and valuable.

It is paid for at Paris one hundred livres or four guineas.

It has already sent many persons to the Temple and

more to Cayenne.

Never
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Never at any period was more cringing exhi-

bited, more absurdities expressed, or more

ridiculous declamation thrown away. Never

before was such meanness better appreciated

and more despised. A letter from the gay and

good-humoured empress to her accomplished

and charming daughter, Hortense Eugenie,

commonly called Fanny de Beauharnois, the

wife of Louis Buonaparte, explains this assertion

better than can be done by an indifferent pen.

Aix-la-Chapdie, Triday .

*' Here I have been, my dearest child,

ever since last Wednesday, weary of assidui-

ties, harassed by visits, disgusted by flattery,

by the duplicity of men, and by the hypocrisy

of women. For seven long days, and seven,

nay, seventeen times in the day, I have beei;

compelled to keep a good countenance while

hearing falsehoods addressed to me as truth,

impieties pronounced as compliments, and im-

proprieties declaimed as the elegance of rank-

and refinemenjL of wit. Duiing the whole

journey I got into a perspiration when f saw a

village; I trembled in approaching a bourgj

and I was in a fever on entering a town or city.

I open to you my secret thoughts without dis-

guise.
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guise. At the introduction of every deputa-

tion, I really was in an agony for fear ot not

being able to conceal the feeling of my mind.

My heart was always full: at one time ready

to burst by concealing the laughter which my
contempt inspired,, at another almost choaked

to stop the tears pity provoked to flow, in con-

templating perversity. Oh! if my husband

felt what I do, if he perceived the wickedness

of sycophants, the selfishness of his friends,

and the corruption of his courtiers, how much
would he despise the whole crew! how much
beneath him would he not find it to occupy

all his thoughts for their welfare, to lose his

rest to procure them quiet, and to expose him-

self to hourly risks for the happiness and com-

fort of a worthless, unprincipled, and degraded

people, who worship him to-day to idolatry,

but who to-morrow would be ready to hoot,

insult, and murder him en masse, if the fac-

tious, envious, or treacherous, were to succeed

in erecting a gibbet for him. I hear you say,

that as afl'airs are now advanced the Emperor

has no choice left but between a throne and a

grave. True, my child ; but in the mean time,

the slaves confined in our gallies are often less

tormented by the weight of their iron fetters,

than
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than great folks, who^ in troublesome and un-

settled times, residing in imperial palaces, are

harassed by the lustre of those golden chains

which they are forced to wear as ornaments.

'^ I have read but little, and meditated less

on what I have read ; but the book of common
sense tells me every day, that my Napoleoa

rules the most ungrateful, immoral, and fickle

nation in the universe, and that his dangers in-

crease in proportion as he advances towards

the pinnacle of supremacy. He has done too

much already. Another glorious peace with

England, and nothing more remains to be

done; and we have ail seen, that in this coun-

try the instant a sovereign ceases to be ad-»

mired he is hated, and runs the hazard of ceas-

ing to reign.

^*^^The Prince of B , who has arrived

here from DusseldoriT, is chiefly the cause of

these gloomy, or, as you will perhaps have it,

anti-philosophical, ideas. No sooner had he

been presented to me, than he demanded a

private audience. \i the shades of his an-

cestors had listened to his conversation, how
would they have blushed at the ignominy of

their descendant I He desired no less of me
than to employ my interest with my husband

to
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to effeet another revolution in the heart of

Gei-many; and, like another Orleans, to ex-

terminate the elder branch of his family, ii^

hopes of succeeding to, or seizing, their autho-

rity. His offers were brilliant indeed, if any

thing could be brilliant to me, who am tired

even to satiety of brilliancy itself. Upon my
firm declaration, that by a promise to the Empe-
ror I was bound not to interfere with political

transactions or intrigues, I got rid of him, but the

imprCbsion his overtures made remain behind.
** Twice already have I bathed; but to tell

you the truth, neither the opinions of phy-

sicians nor the prayers of priests inspire me
with the confidence of being able to give an

heir to the French empire. The cause you

know, I was born a dozen years too early;

but your dear boy, our little Napoleon, makes

me perfectly resigned to what I cannot change.

'^ In the forenoon a courier brought me a

letter from tlie coast. The emperor is highly

satisfied with the reception given him by his

brave troops, and I rejoice at it with all my
soul. I cannot, liowever, help remembering,

that these brave troops are the same French-

men, who, after obeying and adoring themy

have seen with indifference^ Louis XVL mur-'

dered,
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Aered, Robespierre guillotined, Barras exiled,

Pichegru strangled, and Moreau dishonoured.

He does not expect to join me so soon as he first

intended. He is provoked to the highest de-

gree at the audacity and insolence of the

English cruizers, and he is determined to make

them repent of it before he leaves Bourlogne.^

May heaven preserve him ! otherwise, I am
certain to find the road of my return to Pari^

planted with thorns, though during ray lat^

passage it was strewed with roses.

'^ The inseparahlt consoles me every night

with his conversation for a couple of hours;

but he begins to acknowledge himself an in-

valid, and that an konourahh retreat in the se-

nate will soon be necessary. Among your young

and gallant conscripts at Compeigne, take

care not to lay aside discretiort and prudence.

I know your husband's character, I know the

character of his family; and the revengeful

spirit of his countrymen. If he once suspect

you, you are undorte: you will not only be de-

prived of his love and esteem, but of the re-

gard and affection my Napoleon has for you.

But the emperor's Argus tells me that it is time

to go to bed. Am I not very complaisant to

steal from my sleep two hours to chatter

(jaser)
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(jaser) with you. Embrace your husband and,

child."*

The authenticity of this and some following

letters the French publisher guarantees^ having

found them in the portfolio which was lost by

Princess Louis Buonaparte in her removal

from the camp of Compeigne to Paris last

autumn, f The contents undoubtedly do cre-

dit to the judgment, to the honour, and to the

heart of the empress, though at the expence

of the morals and character of the nation

which her husband sways with such an oppressive

and unlimited power. It also removes a part

of the veil which covers without concealing

the disgraceful behaviour and selfish views of

so many German princes. In the end, confi-

dence and coquetry report the perpetration of

adultery with the same indifference as if relat-

ing the particulars of a route. The mother

and the daughter seem to be tolerably unre-

served, and in the perfect secret of each other's

hitrigues. From Madame Louis's affection,

and generosity towards her mamma, it is sup-

posed that at least, from charity, she has taken

* See Bulletin Imperial, &c. p. l6 et seq.

t See idefHj the preface, p. iv.

the
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the hint^ and spared some of her young con-

scripts to relieve the invalid. In what light

Louis Buonaparte^ who at that time command-

ed the camp at Compcigne, and who is not

very tolerant or enduring, has, since the print-

ing of these letters, considered this maternal

effusion of tenderness, is not known. The

scandalous chronicle states, however, that as a

true philosopher, instead of reprobating his

mother-in-law, or repudiating his wife, he con-

soled himself in the arms of Madame de C.

the beautiful wife of his ugly aid-de-camp,

colonel de C. ''^

From the following letter it is evident, that

the stay at Aix-la-Chapelle did no more exalt

the spirits than the use of the waters improved

the health of the revolutionary empress.

Aix-Ia-Chapdle, Simdai/.

'^ I write to you, my b(^loved Fanny, indis-

posed by drinking the waters, so benign to

others, and enervated by bathing, which has

so often given the vigour of youth to old age,

restored strength to the feeble, blessed with

* Les Nouvelles a la Main, Ventose, year 13, p. 2^

No. III.

con-
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eonsolation the unfortunate, with content the

depressed, and with hope even the wretched,

'' I see round me so many unthinking beings,

who judge the situation of mankind from ex-

ternal appearances only, who confound happi-

ness with greatness, and internal comfort with

external splendour : how wretchedly mistaken

they are ! The natural weakness, and the hu-

man frailties, from which the highest is no more

excepted than the lowest, are all censured in

those placed (ibove them, whil-e their virtuous

inclinations, their generous sentiments^ their

liberal actions^ and honourable acts, which

even confounded in the ct-ow^d, would com-

mand distinction from ecjuals, are kft always

tmperceived, unnoticed, or if remarked, only

supposed an ordinary duty, expected from t^

superior by his inferiors,

*^ My presence here has attracted not only a

number of Frenchmen,^ but foreigners of all

nations in amity with Trance. They are all

busy and attentive to pay me their homage,

and, like the statue of the virgin in the cathe-

dral, I am for hours, nay, every hour in the

day, forced to stand upon my pedestal, and re-

ceive with a good grace the worship of the

wicked and the good ; of tbe wise and th^ fool-

ish i
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ish; of the man who, from his birth, I know
must despise me ; of the woman wlio, from her

pretensions to beauty, envies me ; of the en-

lightened, who knows his own worth ; and of

the ignorant, who despises the worth of others,

having none himself. The Virgin in the heavens,

or at least her statue in the church, is, how-

ever, much better off than the empress upon

earth. At night, her temple is shut against all

intruders. But when all the tiresome, dull,

and disagreeable ceremonies of the day ara

over, I—pool' I-—am, at the (irxpence of my
ileep, obliged to hear read to me all the letters

or petitions- with which persons of fi^nlv, pre-

tended sfavansy needy aTti^ts, the a<tventarery

the miserable, the profligate, the ambitious, the

vain, the covetous, the siek, and the scheemer,

so profusely choose to plague me. Poor Des-

champs ! (her secretary) I really pity him, who,

on my part, answers this mass of nonsense, of

frivolity, pride, imposture, watit, and lamenta-

tion. Oh, how I regret my former humble,

but quiet retreat in the Rue des Fictoires,

when, undisturbed and uninterrupted, my ever

regretted de Beauharnois and I were meditating

at leisure on the time that was rtecessary for

business, we could spare to pleasure>or was re-

quisite
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quisite to revive the corporeal as well as intel-

faculties. Ih sotit passe cesjours defcte, ils nc

reviendront plus.

*^ Since my last to you, four couriers have

brought me four letters, of four lines ckch,

from my husband. He is discontented on ac-

count of the delays his plans against England

are subject to ; and therefore, in his ill-hu-

mour, blames me for being too condescending,

and not of a mind and manner exalted enough

for the situation in which he has placed me.

My demands to know in what I have erred,

he passes over in silence, but continues to

harshly reprobate faults with which I am un-

acquainted, and to hold out threats of which

he must be well aware that I dread the effect.

Good God ! how different was your good—too

good father ! May heaven give me strength to

submit to my destiny ! / have pirkaj^s alreadif

lived too long

!

'^ I am glad to hear of the advanceqj state of

your pregnancy, and that your h\isl)and has

found some diversion in the attractions of the

coquetry of Madame . Show yourself

prudently jealous, but not irremediably hurt.

Indifference on your part, in present circum^

stances,, would be as impolitic as an explana*

tion
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tion would be foolish, and an explosion dan-

gerous. Be rather more reserved in your usual

train of pleasurc, at least until he is convinced

that you are no longer a stranger to his infide-

lity. Then if he should discover your in-

trio'ues, he will have reason to think them ra-

ther.the vengeance of an outraged w-ife, than

the enjoyments in which a disappointed wo-

man seeks to forget the irresistible temptations^

ox cruel cause, "wh'wh. made her renounce eternal

honour for a momentary gratification of her

passions. I am alwa^^s agitated in opening

your dear letters, apprehensive that the want

of my experience may have led you into diffi-

culties, from which my, and even your, future

affection will find it no easy matter to extricate

you. I repeat again, be circumspect, but be

also vigilant. Collect proofs, and search for

evidence, before you receive his, or expose

your own act of accusation.

'' The day before yesterday a courier from

Mr. d*Arberg brought me a letter from the

queen of P . How condescending she

is, or rather how agreeable is her duplicity, in

writing to a person for whom in her heart she

must entertain the most sovereign contempt

:

and she styles me her dear sister ! me whom
she
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she well knows ik^i fortuuiate bayonets, and noi

birth or merit, have made her equal, if not

superior. My husband's and my own secret

correspondence with certain princes and prin-

cesses, were it injide public, would be more

gervicable to the plots of demagogues than all

the tenets of republicans and sophistry of

levellers.

'' To please my husband, I have seriously

studied the voluminous ceremonials jsent me by

Champigny,* concerning the etiquette of the

court of Viennp., as well as tliose forwarded to

B9[^ by L<a Foret,t concerning that of the court

of St. Petersburg. What ridiculous littleness^

and what petty trifles am I to leaan and to ob-

serve ! At my time of life to go to school ; to

submit to be instructed like a miss of twelve,

tp repeat lessons, and to perform parts repug-

nant to reason, nnd a libel on the sense of al^

those presented to me, cannot be very agree-

able. What, however, will I not do to escape

the rpd pf my severe laaater? Madam.e Re-

* Gham|>igny was then Buonaparte's anibassador ^t

Vienna, and is npw his minister of the intcuor.

t Jj^ JForet was then, and is yet, his ambassador at

Berlin.
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Hiusal^ as well as Madame d'Arberg,* is con-

tent with my progress, and applaud my zeal.

As lo the regulation jof our household,, it is

more easy to decree or invent places, than to

find persons proper to fill them. You know

the old nobility shun our court, from which

my husband has determined to exclude all up-

starts. Of ten ladies of ancient families, to

w^hom 1 have offered places round me, two only

have accepted, six have declined, and two

have not even condescended to give me an

answer. Although those first two are females

whom Louis XVI. banished from the court of

Maria Antoinette, on account of the scandal

of their lives, I must regard their acceptance

as an honour. Take care not to mention to

any body the contempt with which I have been

treated on this occasion. Should it come to

the ears of Napoleon, woe to the families, re-

latives, and friends, of these refractory persons.

They are all ruined by the revolution, and their

misery is punishment enough. I embrace you,

your husband, and child, aflrectionately.''f

• These two ladies are Madame Buonaparte's maids of

honour, and teachers how to act the part of an empress,

t See Bulletin Jmperialf &c. page 24 et seq.

The
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' The latter part of this letter requires some

explanation. Unprincipled and vicious as many
modern Frenchmen have shown themselves^

the most respectable of the ancient French

nobility, though beggared by a rebellion which

has mT^de a Corsican vagabond their sovereign,

have, however, always refused, not only with

dignity but with obstinacy, to wear his livery as

placemen and courtiers. A late publication* re-

lates several interesting particulars on this sub-

ject. In order to introduce into their new court

a princely magnificence, Buonaparte and his

wife wanted that which neither influence nor

wealth could procure, viz. a numerous retinue

of nobility. Whatever Buonaparte may have

achieved, and how far he may flatter himself

with having succeeded; however assiduous and

submissive Madame Buonaparte : may. have

been towards .Madame jMontessan,f at whose

house the most ancient noblesse used to as-

semble, she could obtain no other favour for

* See Buonaparte and the French People, page 1 4G et seq

.

This latter work is translated, into English, and published

by Tipper and Richards, London.

f Madame de Montespan is supposed to have been

married to the father of the late Duke of Orleans. She

is now (1805) exiled forty leagues fron:i Paris.

herself
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hei'self and family than admission to some of

their small parties, where she had occasionally

the honour to be seated between dukes, mar-

quises, counts, and barons, and to hear these

fine titles tingling in her ears; but to draw

only a fezt) members, and even the most UU'-

worthf^ from this holy circle, in oi-der to place

them in her own retinue, was utterly impos-

sible.

^^ Segur, the ex-minister, being newly ap-

pointed to a high office in administration,* in-

dulged his youngest son so far as to allow him

to accept the place of a vice prefect of the

palace. Th^ noble league in stan tl}'^ rose against

him in a body, as he w^as reckoned among high

and ancient nobility, on account of one of his

ancestors having been a marechal de France

All the citizens with *^ de" before their sur-

name, who figured at the new court in the

* Madame Buonaparte speaks in another letter more of

this Segur. It is to be recoUeetecl, that the exiu-act is

taken from a work written in the winter 1803, when Buo-

naparte was only a first consul. Since an emperor, he is

become more intolerant and Cruel. His tyranny has in*'

creased with his rank. All the refractory nobles are es-i

iled or transported, .; :

"VOL. I. c liveries
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liveries of prefects, vice prefects, &c. were

looked upon by the'rigoiists as the servile and

lesser nobility of former times.

" Cut fortune will not always smile; her

greatest favourites will one time or other meet

with some impediment in their vvay, some ob-

stacle to their desires. He who rode trium-

phant over Mount St. Gothard, and through

the sandy deserts of Syria ; he who gives law

to most countries of Europe, arid disposes -of

the finest states at pleasure; this mighty chief>

at the head of so populous an empire, feels

desires that he cannot satisfy. Casting his

longing eye around, he fixes it, by chance,

upon the saloon of Madame de Montessan. It

happened at that moment to be crowded with

persons of the first rank. *^ Those nobles shall

be oay attendants," he cries, and immediately

dispatches his devoted daemons with invita-

tions, offers, and promises. But promises,

offers, and invitations, are ineffectual ; the

messeiigcr returns di^ppointed and chagrined
;

he tells him that all his efforts have been fruit-

less, that their demands were far beyond what

he would accede to,

*^ The angry^ fearful man, is thus compelled

to
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to stand alone on the pinnacle of his newly

ucquired dignity, watching night and day

these rebels to his will. Their words, their

actions, their looks, are equally objects of his

suspicion ; not even a gesture is suffered to es-

cape him. Alarmed by continual fears when

they assemble in great numbers, he immedi-

ately disperses them. If they flee back to the

coast, they are driven to the mountains ; if they

take refuge among the rocks, they are hunted

to the sea. His slaves obey the hint, pursue

them, and, panting for breath, return to catch

tlie despot's new orders, and find their pale-

faced master leaning on his still more pale-

faced harlot, both turning their faint and en-

vious looks towards the saloon of Madame de

Montessan, the resort of this disobedient and

obstinate noblesse. These noble sufferers are

the only persons who dare stand in opposition

to Buonaparte. They live in their own coun-

try as in a strange land ; they take no notice of

the new court, its festivities, or brilliant assem-

blies. They adopt none of the new fashions

introduced by the new comers. Even those

among them who have saved great estates, or still

c 2 possess
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possess siifiicicnt property to live in a suhip-

tiious style, do not make any public display.

Ti)eJr small social assemblies contain alone

what may be called la bonne compagriie; and

as most of. them are men of refined manners,

and many of them well informed, and of great

fame, several of them, even the most distin-

guished literari in royal Fraricc, they keep

tvithin their own circle. All foreigners of edu-

cation, naturally disgusted with the aukward

behaviour and the tasteless luxury of the pre-

sent court, endeavour to be admitted into their

society; an honour by no means easily obtain-

ed. Still it must be confessed, that the fine

Paris of old, which had so much attraction for

every man of taste, talents, and good breed-

ing, can only be met with in these select so-

cieties. I will not blame Madame Buona-

parte, who lived as maid of honour to the late

queen, for sighing after the only respectable

company at Paris ; but she must renounce the

happiness of seeing these persons in her suite

at court. Many inducements have certainly

been given them, but they all seem to say,

restore us the old court with, all its append-

ages.
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ages, that will be well ; but we shall never be

brought to acknowledge these upstarts for its

rightful owners.

'' The very cause which renders Madame

Buonaparte so desirous to associate with the

old noblesse, must induce the latter to keep at

a distance. There is nothing of that polite^

ness, ease, vivacity, and grace, which signa-

lised the societies at the royal court. Every

body stares with a slavish gaze at Buonaparte,

who treats them indiscriminately in a dryj

cold, and harsh manner. He sometimes at-

tempts to be polite and witty, but his polite-

ness is a proud condescension, and his wit is

satire. There is always something rough or

low in his way of expressing himself. He fre-

quently makes use of terms only to be found

in the mouth of the upstart soldier, and pro-

scribed by all good company. He is capable

of uttering the most abusive language with the

greatest indifference. The tone of his voice is

deep and hoarse, and what he says is often, ac-

companied with such a disagreeable laugh,

that nobody can feel easy with him, even when
he intends to say the most agreeable things.

The highest oflUcers of state must sometimes

hear
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kear themselves addressed by epithets whieli

certainly never escaped the lips of a sovereign.

IF he supposes that he has caught any of hii

jTiiuistcis or privy-counsellors in something

fonrradicrory, he frequently says, " Fans etes

lui hnmme de mauvaiae foi/* or '' Fous me
tiompe," (You are an impostor, or You deceive

me.)*

During the continuance of her stay at Aix-

la-Chapelle, the empress's only agreeable

amusement until her husband's arrival, was the

gam bling-tahie,^ having by her physician been

strictly warned not to indulge her inclination

lor good eating and drinking. She was not

fortunate either at cards or with dice; and

the pecuniary allowance of Buonaparte not

being over liberal, she was under the necessity

of laying under contribution the purses of her

friends and courtiers. They were, however,

soon drained, and other expedients were re-

sorted to. Several German princes and prjn-

' • In June 1804, Bnonaj)arte kicked out of his room

hfs then minister Cliapfal, for having introduced his mis-

tress as an actress in the French theatre, without pre-

viously demanding his sovereign's permission. See Les

Nouvcllei; u la main. Mcssidor, year xii. No. II. page 3-

cesser
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cesses having implored her protection to ob-

tain from her husband a large share of the

plunder of their country, QvWe^. hidemnitieSy

her secretary Dcschamps addressed himself to

them on the part of his sovereign. Their sup-

ply was, as might be expected from the object

they had in view, scanty. Some deputies from

certain imperial cities, hearing of the empress's

dilemma, came voluntarily forward with offers

to avoid apprehended forced requisitions. But

Talleyrand, regarding the regulation of these

kinds of patriotic donations as belonging ex-

clusively to his department, stopped this re-

source by a letter to Descliamps, in which he

threatened to inform the emperor of these ex?

actions, if continued. . He advised, at the same

time, as a snre means for the empress to recover

her losses, the seizure of all the public and

privileged gambliug hanks ; to take from them

the sums lost, and to restore, them the remain-

der. Orders were given in consequence, and

the police commissary Deville, under pretence

that he had received depositions and denun-

ciations from several quarters, that these banks^

contained many forged bank-notes and false

louis-d'orsj laid hands on their whole stock.

After.
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After a veri/ minute invesfigatioii, two million*

of livres, in paper and money, the exact sum

lost by the empress, were confiscated as fabri-

cated bills, or base coin. The bankers com-

plained to the minister of police, senator

Fouche, to whom they paid one hundred thou-

sand livres (4000/J a month for their privilege;

but he prudently answered that be should al-

ways protect them as fair gamesters, but could

do nothing for them when accused of being

forgers or coiners. He recommended them to

be silent about what had happened, and think

themselves fortunate to have escaped so cheap

,

with the sacrifice of an insignificant seizure,

jn^ead of being sent to the gallows, as theijr

crimes deseiTed. For Deville, the empress

procured in a short time afterwards the knight-

hood of the legion of honour.*

The empress Ims a fault common with al)

the members of the Buonaparte family: she

never pai/s her debts. Listead of satisfying her

^•^ditors with the money plundered in the

b^mks, she laid it out in purchasing brilliant*

or diamond trinkets for herself and her chil-

* Bttll<Jtin Xinperl^J, &c. pa§e 30,

dren.
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di-en. After stripping most of the visitors at

Aix-la-Chapelle, of their bracelets, necklaces^

and rings, she sent her valet de chambre^Tarue^

to Amsterdam, to spend the remainder of her

cash in the jewellers' shops of that city. It is

supposed that the ecrin or jeweUbox of Joseph-

ine is of more value than those of all other

continental princesses together. It is estimated

at two millions and a half sterling, or sixty mil-

lions of livres. To review, arrange and admire

its contents, is her constant and most delightful,

occupation every "morning, whilst hev friseui*

valet de chambre is curling her hair or putting

on her wigs, and when her chambtr-maids of

honour are washing, dressing and painting,

her.*

When Buonaparte laid hold of the famous-

and precious crown diamond, called in France

"the Regent," and in England, '^ the Pitt

diamond," which now glitters at the hilt of

his state-sword, and is hung up with other

trophies at his bed-side, his Josephine would

not be behindhand. She seized upon the rich and

:

* Bulletin Imperial, page 31, ind LesNouvelles a ^a

main, Nivose, year xiii. No. IV. page 5 and 6.

c 5 magnificent
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in agnifieent golden toilet of the late unfortu-

nate queen, whieh liad bitherfeo escaped all tbe

former shameless thieves in authority, the na-

tural, but depraved progeny of the revoluti^jrF.

The empress is, however, growing more ugly

since she loeked into the mi-rror of the beauti-

ful and accomplished Maria Antoinette. Can

it be the tenderness of her conscience, that has

occasroned such a sad alteration ? Is it not

rather from spite and despair, at seeing btr

f>wn antiquated features, and remembering

those elegant and yo4ithFul form and traits of

her late royal mistress? This toilet may aug---

ment the value of her stolen treasures, but can

neither make her wrinkles less numerous, change

the colour of her grey hair, whiten her teetlij^

sv/ceten feer breath, or whitewash her skia

more tban her morals.*-

All the members of the foreign d"iplomatrc

corps in France, whose sovereigns had so far

forgott-en their own dignity and interest, as td

acknowledge Buonaparte in the new title he so

knpudently liad assumed, pi*eceded him toAix
la Chapelle, where a kind of moek congress

• • Buonaparte and the French PcopTb, &:c. page 145^
ar.cl Bulletin Imperhil, page 31, in the note.

wa&.
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was held by Talleyrand, who, to soften his^

master's rage at not being able to annihilata

the independence of the British empire, pub-

lished, in a revolutionary manifesto, a political

excommunication against the British govern-^

ment. That this act was, however,, far from;

even calming the violent passions of the dis-

appointed usurper, his wife's letter, clearly

proves.,

'^ Aixrla-Chapelh, Fridai/:

''From my former letters, my beloved childi

has seen that my mind neither possessed con-

tent, nor enjoyed tranquillity, and that the

sufferings of my body equalled the agitation of

my soul. But if I was really unhappy then,,

what shall I call my situation since my hus-

band has joined me? Having been obliged to-

postpone his vengeance against England, all'

the wrath of his disappointment is poured out

OTJ me; He has never ceased to ill-use, and

even to ill-treat me when we are alone ; and in

public, in the presence of princes and their re-

presentatives, from whom he wishes me' to com-
mand respect, he expresses himself to me
Imrshh^^ vulgarly,, and rudely, lam sure, be-

cause-
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cause I have ^Experienced it, that I insphe the

audience with no other sentiments, than those

of compassion or pity. They do not want much
penetration to ohserve^ or sagacity to conckule

that the most exahed among them i& also the

most wretched.

" To quiet his unbecoming fury, Talleyrand

has in vain tried to convince him, that the po-

litical annihilation of Great Britain mliy he

more easily effected by intrigues and influence

in the cabinets of the continent, than by attacks

and battles in the plains of the British islands.

These, as well as all other efforts of his minis-

ters and favourites to divert his^ attention and

compose his mind, have not been able to 'pro-

duce even a momentary tranquillity. He has

lost all relish for the trifling rest he formerly

took; he goes, however, to bed at his usual

hour, but he hardly slumbers (sleep he has

none) for Ave minutes together 5 and, good

God, what a slumber! all his limbs are tremb-

ling as from convulsive-fits ; his eyes are roll-

ing, his teeth gnashing, his breast swelling, his

pulse beating, and his whole body burning as

it' consumed by a i'crver -, and when he wakes,

lie starts suddenly, and often jumps out off his

bed
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bed to seize bis sword, pistols, and dagger, as

if pursued by assassins. Tbougb you ra^j

easily guess I am not asleep, or if asleep, dis-

turbed by such violent motions, J dare not,

for my life, let him suspect it. The beautiful

verse of De Lille often occurs to me;

Le Hi de Cromwell le punit pour son lione.* ^

And I am convinced that the obsciare condition

of Richard Cromwell, the philosopher, wai

millions of times preferable to the illus-

trious one of Oliver Cromwell, the protector.

This state of my husband hiis greatly impaired

ray health, and if he is incurable, or does not

lose his senses, he will drive me out of mine, or

kill me. We intend, however, soon to leave

this place, and to continue our journey to

AJentz along the delightful banks of the Rhine.

He will then have more occupation to attend

to, and more divei'sity of objects to attract his

notice. May they palliate if they cannot re-

lieve his terrible complaint

!

* The bed of Cromwell punished him for his throne>

Abbe (le Lille allutles to the latter part of the English

usurper's reign, when it is known, that, apprehensive o

assassins, he every night changed his betUroom.

'' As
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,
'^ As for the officers atour court and round!

our persons, 1 have by some pecuniary sacri-

fices made a very valuable acquisition. Segur ^

has accepted of the place of grand master of

tiae ceremonies, and has- promised to recruit

among the nobility persons agreeable to m}^

husband to fill the several other vacancies. L

ha-ve given him ipy bond for 6OO,0fX) Tivres,,

25,000/. which Gauthier (the minister of

finances) has promised to take up> and, when

a propex opportunity offers, discharge it vvith^

the money of the state; which certainly can-

not be better, employed than to keep up the;

necessary splendour of the chief of the first

empire in the woild,,

^* This Segur was, before the revolution, ambassador

lA'Uussia, and after the revolution, in 17<)1, Avent in the

same capacity to the father of the present king of Prussia,,

"who refused to receive him. He is the author of some-

W-ell-written memoirs of the reign, of Caih^irine II. and.

of Fredeiick,William II. His disgraceful, aud unprin-

cipled conduct and revalutionary zeal. have deprived him.

of both his sons. The younger. Whom he had cajoled"

to-become a vice-prefect under Buonaparte,, was killed in

a,duel with his elder brother, who afterwards in despair

>

drowned himself in the Seine. See Lea Nouvellcs a la-

M^iu, Germinal,, year-xiii. No. I. pages 9 and ip..

*' General.
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- '^ General Mortier has presented me with

eight beautiful cream-coloured horses of the

King of England's stud in Hanover, as trophies

of the success of my husband's armies. I

thought it would be an agreeable compliment

to him to surprise him with the sight of them.

Accordingly I ordered Colonel Pouler_, one of

my equerries, to bring them before our win-

dows immediately after our breakfast; but

how astonished was I when, instead of appre-

ciating my good intent, Napoleon first rebuked

me with one of his terrifying frowns, and then^i

after a moment's silence, said, loud enough ta

be heard by all persons present:. "^ Madam,
you are always .stupid or malicious enough to

find out some unpleasant subject or other to

remind me of the exrstence of a nation, the

ruin of which 1 have sworn so long ago, but

which unforeseen circumstances have hitherta,

prevented me from accomplishing." A tear I'

was unable to restrain procured me the order

^* to retire instantly to my apartments, and ta

remain there until he permitted me to leave

them." I have now been shut up for Ry&

hours, and a part of that time 1 have employ-

ed i;i searching for the sole consolation, yet left
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me upon earth, to unbosom myself to my
dearest child, the only sincere friend fortune

has left me. 1 hope, however, my imprison-

ment will soon cease. We have announced,

that we will see company to-night, and expect

in consequence numerous attendtmts. Hi*

pride and vanity will therefore restore me that

liberty of which his cruelty and want of ten-

derness have deprived me. *

To indemnify his wife for his brutality, at least during

his absence, he ordered several feasts, which cost him

ndthing. They were besides dictated by his policy as

much as hy his vanity. The following account is given

of one of these feies in the Nouvelles PolitiqueSy

No. LXX, of Leyden, dated August SI, 1794. The
pedantic affectaiioQ of Buonaparte to be supposed a seil.

cond Charlemagne, of whom he has all the vices but

none of the virtues, is well known.

AVIS PUBLICS d'AIX-I.A-CHAPELLE.

*' Du 2() Thermidor (U JoAtJ,

' La fete de Charlemagne aetecelebr^e ici Dimanche,

34^Thermidor, par ordre dd'empcreur; &ijatnai3 pareille

ceremonie n'a ete plus imposante & n'a fait une sensation

plus profonde. A neuf heures & demie toutes les auto-

rit^s ^toient r^unies, en grand costume, .a I'eglise cathe-

drale: S. M. I'lmperatrice sortit de son palals pour s'y

rendre, a dix heures precises, eiivironnee de sa cour Be de

sa
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" I have just received my husband's order*

to dine alone in my room, but to dress imme-

sa garde. Elle ftit re<;ue a la porte <le I'egHse sous le dais

par tout Ic clerg^, ainsi qu'il est corrgact^ par le c^r<;tt)o-

nial, & conduite au tr6ne qui avoit ^t^^leve k la droite du

choeur. Sa majesty avoit autour d'elJe sa dame d'hon-

neur & les daraes-de son palaisj derri^re le fauteuil se te*

noient debout les grands-officiers de sa maison. La mesM

fut c^l^br^e pontrficalement par M. I'Ev^qtie d'Aix-la-

Chapelle, assisti^ de lout son clerg^: M. PEvdque dc

JLifege ^toit present. M- I'Abb^ de Gauzargues, chanoine^

eat rhonnenr d'adresaer a S. M. Imp^riailfe an diAcours^

qui oblint I'approbation gen^rale."

EXTRAIT DU DISCOUR8 DEM. l'ABBE DE GAUZARGUES.

** Madame, Un h^ros ordonne, qu'on c^Iebre la m^-

moire d'un h^ros. Napoldon r^lablit les honneurs de

Charles, & c'est sous les voAtes antiques de ce temple

<Jrige au Dieu vivant par ce puissant monarque, sur la

tombe qui pendant trois sitcles reiiferma ses cendres, en

presence des restcs de la dcpouille mortelle de ce grand"

homme, devant votre majesty irnp^riale enfin, que le re-

staurateur de Tempire d'occident veut que Ton renouvelle

les hom mages religieux, que cette eglise rendoit cbaque

annde a son illustre fondateur. J)epuis dix siecles, ma-

dame, Charles-le-Grand a cesse de vivre. Ne semble-t-il

pas, que ces lieux soient encore pleins de sa grande ame?

Et quand votre auguste epoux prdscrivii la solemnile, qui

j}ous ragSemble autour de votre trone, n'^toit-il pas lui'^

iTi^mc agitd par la pensce de ^on i(»nioratalit^?
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diately afterwards for the circle. I embrace

you, your husband, and dear baby most atfec*

tionatcly." *

** Le Dieu, qui fonde & d^truit les empires, qui di«-

tribue & qui 6te les couronnes, a voulu, qu'a de longs u>
^crvalles, deshommes, instruinens de ses impeneirable*

desseins, apparussent environnes de force & de gloire>.

comme des met^ores lumiueux, qui, dans la nuit det

tems, rallient les peuples ^gares, & les reconduisent sur la

voye de la felicii^ publique. Tels fiirent ses desseins sur

Charles & sur Napol^on.^ Jls se sont accomplis. ,Li

pass^ se lie au present. Les^tSouveaics-se pressent, & les^

h^ros se confondent. ''..^.'i;i ;aV}4. ;- J'^.Jo.u-

*« Charles, heritier d*un trAne mal-affermi, le consolida

par la victoire, ch&tia les rebelles, ^tendit les limites d"u

royaume, & plaja sur son front la couronne imperiale j il'

fit plus, il s^ut la porter. Napoleon avoit assez fait pour

la gloire, mais point assez pour la patrie. II etolt place

au rang des plus grands guerriers; mais, accablce sous le-

jong des factions, entrainee h. sa rulne par Iqs folies de

ih<?teurs inexperinient^s, la patrie alloitpeiir: il accourt^

clleestsauv^ej &d'uneRepublique a lavellle dedevenirla

proyede I'etranger, il fait Ic plus bel empire du monde. Ses

ennemis out appris s'il syaura le defendre; & vous, Fran-

cois, qui I'avez proclam^ C^sar, vous s^avez que le sceptre

n'a point etd remis k des mains debiles.

** Cliarles etoit le premier monarque de la tcrre, alors

que les Anglois nVtoient encore counus q^ue commc uu

peuplc^ .

t See Bulletin Imperial, fcc. p'. 33 et sec^^.
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This letter confirms the man}' reports con-

cerning Buonaparte's brutal^ indelicate, un-

peuple lie pirates barbares; mais son genie prevoyoit dcja

Ics rnaux, que le caracicre ambitieux cle ce peuple reser-

voitau monde. 11 r^solut cle lui rnettre un frein. Asa
voix, tous les ports se remplissentde vaisseaux, qui restent

constamment ^quip^s & armes; son pavilion flotte depuia

renibouchure du Tibre jusqu'a I'Elbe, & Boulogne de-

rient le centre de ses armemens maritimes. Etranges

rapports! dtonnante similitude! ne diroit-on pas, que je

parle de Thistoire de nos jours? N'ai-je point represent^

noire empereur, errant, comme par un pouvoir raagique,

des flottes presque soudaines, fermant a I'ennenii com-

mun les ports Europ^ens, depuis le Tibre jusqu'a la raer

Balj-ique, mena^ant sans cesse, par les plus formidables

armemens, les cotes des parjures Br«^tons, &, du haut de

son camp de Boulogne, ebranlant leur domination tyran-

nique. Charles sfavoit, que vaincre n'est pas regner, que

sans lobe il a'y a point de nation jsans religion point de

moeurs; sans les lettres & les arts point de politesse, point

de veritable grandeur. Ses capitulaires^ monument pre-

qieux de ces tems recules, attestant combien il ^toit sup^-

rieur a ses contcmporains : a sa piete sont dues la re,-

stauration des temples Sclapompe des ceremonies saintes:

eufin, il aima, il culiiva les lettres, il encouragea les arts,j

& quelques portions de cette Basilique prouvent, que ses

efforts ne furent point infructueux. Nqn moins grand

guerrier que Charles, Napoleon n'est pas moins grand

It^islateur. Le Codc-Napolcoa se place au-dessus dc?

capitulairc*.
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genOeman-like, and violent behaviour toward*

•his wife. He is stfited more tKan once, and

for the most insignificant mistakes or trifling

errors, not only to have rebuked her in gross

language, but to have used her with low bru-

tality by beating and kicking her out of his

presence^ and even sometimes^ as a punish-

capitulaires. Par NapoMon a cess^ la persecution, ijm

pesoit sar les ministres clu seigneur. Par l«i, le sano

tuaire a ^t^ relev^, & noire reunion dans cette enceinte

acgraste, la celebration des saints mysteres devant la prii>.

cesse ador^e qui partage son tr6ne> atte&tent, que, conraie'

Charles, Napoleon a mis sa confiance dans le Dieu de

armees, & qu'il a senti qu*au h^ros Chretien seal appat-

tenoit la veritable o LOIRE."

" Du 6 Fructidor (U Ao&t.)

** S. M. I'lmp^ratrice devoit quitter hier matin no»

mur», & chacun s'ffligeoit de voir le terme d'nn s^jour,

marqud par tant de bienfaits, lorsqu'avant-hier, ^ Q heurct

du soir, un courier, d^p^ch^ par S. M. I'Empereur, nouS

a apportd la certitude, que S. M. I'lmpi^ratrice attendra

ici son auguste epoux, Le prdfet de notre departement a

fait part hier de cette agreabie nouvelle aux maircs de son

ressort, par une lettre-circulaire congue en ces tcrmes:

*' Messieurs, S. M. I'Empereur va visiter les quatre

nouveaux departemens du Rhin, &, sous cinq a six jours,

nous aurons le bonheur dc le poss<5dcr daus les murs<le

cette
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ment, confined her to her room upon bread

and watei' for forty-eight hours. Had it not

been for the interference of his daiighter-in-

\a.w, (the present Madame Louis Buonaparte,)

for her mother^ it is supposed lie would either

long ago have divorced, or, to avoid scandal,

dispatched her with a good dose of poison. *

cette ville. Cette grande nouvdle est parvenue hier au

soir par un courier extraordinaire, au moment m^me ou

I'e depart, annonce pour ce matin, de S.M. llmperatrice,

rt^pandoit le deuil dans tons les coeurs. L'al(?gresse des

hal)ita««d6 ee chef^fiett est asonconifele ; elle se r^pandra

dans toutes les parties dudepanement; & je ne doute

point, que les temoignages multiplies de bienveillance,

qvie le chef auguste de I'empire prodlgue a ces contrees,

D'excitent une rcconnoissance sans homes."

** S. M. rimperatrice, s'(^tant rendue, avant-hier au

sblr, au theatre, y fut accueillie par des acclamations ex-

traordinalrcs & les cris-longtems prolonges de vive Fem-

})ereur. S-. A. le Due Guillaume de Baviere assbtoit a

cette representation: I'ingenieux Picard, directeur de la

troupe, ne laissa pas ^cbapper cette o.ccasioi], & une aim-

able scene improvisee suivit la piece, intitul^e Les Voya-

geurs ou a heau mentir qui vient de loin*"

* See Les Nouvellesa la Main, the diiSiareni'numbers*

In that of Messidor, year xi, p. 7, Na. Ill is stated*

that when a war vyith England was inevitable, JRluonapprte

flew into such a rage, that he not only beat his wife, but

kicked
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She has been obliged to. change all her former

habirs of life; to go early to bed, to rise often

before daylight, to dine at hours she formerly

breakfasted, and to devour rather than to eat,

because Buonaparte is always in a hurry to get

up from the table. As to his pretended love for

her in always sleeping with her, it is nothing

else but a well-calculated manoeuvre for his

personal safety. A thousand little things,

tending in appearance only to their comfort,

•are measures that suspicion^ guilt, and fear,

have thought necessary and dictated for the

preservation of existence. The empress has

her instructions, which are carefully attended

to every night, and in every house where they

chance to sleep. Under pretence of. being

fond of a good bed, she visits every mattress,

has the bed made before her, and, after having

cx)nvinced herself that no places of conceal-

ment for revengeful or wicked persons are in

th€ room, she locks it, puts the key in her

kicked his mother and sisters, who for four days refused

to see him. But a present of some millions re«)R-

ciled the worthy members of the Buonaparte family.

His mother suffered, however, for several weeks from the

kick on her leg.

pocket.
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pocket, and when supper is over gives it to her

maid in waiting, who opens the door, enters

with her, and, after assisting her to undress,

retires. Then another domiciliary visit rs

made, and the mattresses are agaiii turned be-

fore the ringing of the bell announces to her

husband that he may enter without danger.

Not confiding, however, entirely in the as-

surance of his wife, he begins and goes through

a general search befcre he undresses. As ca-

price or fear dictates, he varies his place inside

or outside of the bed, not only every night,

but sometimes three or four times in the night.

By the bedside is always suspended his sword,

under his pillow lays a dagger, and by the

bedside are two double-barrelled and loaded

pistols.* In such a state of siege the mighty

emperor and empress pass their nights.^ Is

grandeur worth possessing when it can only be

acquired and preserved at the expence of hap-

piness? The journal of one week of Buona-

parte's life since an emperor would be the most

valuable gift loyalty could present to rebel-

lion, and the best lesson lawful princes could

publish for the perusal of ambitious, con*

spiring, and treacherous subjects.

* Sec Bulletin Imperial, &c. the preface, p. ix.
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'^ Buonaparte," says a work * already quoted,

'/ uses no restraint in addressing liis own wife

ln> abusive language. He can publicly speak

to her in the severest manner if, by chance,

be does not approve of her dress or deport-

ment, as being too free, too imprx»per, or un-

'becoming:*. Tlie beautiful Madame Tallien^

tlic intimate friend of Madame Buonaparte^

when once, after a somewhat long absence of

ber busbaiid, she appeared in a visible state of

pregnancy in her saloon, which was fiiU of

CLompany, was asked by him, quite loud and

stesrnly, how she could dare to appear in that

situation before his wife? and he then ordered

ber instantly to leave the room.

" The present wife of the minister Talley-

v^M, wbo is reported not always to have acted

the partof a rigid prude, when Madame Grand,

was complimented by him, at her first intro-

* See Baonaparte and the French People, &c. p. 133

aftd 154. This becoming rigour does not extend to the

morals of his sisters. Madame Le Clerc, in a state of

pregnancy, twelve months after her husband's death, not

on!y shewed herself at court, but was daily visited by her

brother. Les Nouvelles' a la Main, Prairial, year xii.

No. L p. 3.

daction
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'Auction into the circle of Madame Buonaparte,

in the following manner: " J'fHpere que Ma-

^ame Ttilkymndfera oublier M<idame GrandJ^

The poor woman is said to have answered in

the greatest confusion, '*^ that slite would always

•be proud to follow the example of Madame

-Buonaparte." If Madame Talleyrand had

%een looked upon as a k,dy of paits, her an-

swer might have been thought a witty one."

Such anecdotes evince that the age of chi-

valry is gone for ever, even in Fraiwe, and

that the petty vain usurper is nierely a pre-

tender to refinement of manners, as well as to

noble achievements ; a tyrant in the drawing-

room as well as in heading armies or presiding

in cabinets. It requires a man of another

'«tamp of character to polish the language oi

Aipstarts, and to correct the merals of rebels.
*

With the ferocity of a tiger and the cunning

x)( a fox Buonaparte unites the ridiculous pride

of a capricious and spoiled child. His fury

against England, w'hrch neitlier the humiliating

fawning of foreign ambassadors, nor the haae

flattery of his own ministers, could diminish,

the Pope, by promising, at the expence df

%onotrr, duty, and conscience^ to place the

VOL. t. B
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crown of St. Louis upon' the head of the a,^

sussin of his descendant, immediately calmed.

The tears of the empress are dried up, and in

. present caresses she forgets past suiierings as

well as those awaiting her for the future. While

the gaudy plaything with which Pius VIL
has consented to amuse by decorating the Im-

.peri^l baby, Napoleon the First, attracts his

whole attention, hi^ wife's whole study and

.occupation are how to profit by this respite,

how to enrich herself and her children, and

ivow to procure places and pensions to her re-

Jativcsj friends, and favourites.

*' Coblentz, Simday.

" How fortunate I am to announce to you,

jny dearly-beloved child, an unexpected and

favourable change in my dear Napoleon. A
courier from Rome has brought him the cer-

tain intelligence of his holiness the Pope hav-

ing at last consented to undertake a journey to

France during the autumn, to perform in per-

son the ceremony of our coronation. This

generous condescension on the part pf the

Roman pontiff has been a balm on the wounded

spirits of my husband. He is now what he

was
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was to me last May. Though often agitated

with real or imaginary apprehensions, and

troubled with the weight of affairs of state, he

is unusually attentive to me as his wife, and

confidential with me as with his sincerest friend.

It would have been wrong in me to neglect pro-

fiting of this fit of good disposition and good

temper to advance the private concerns of my-

self, family, and friends. Marbois (the minister

of the treasury) has already received orders to

pay into my hands, from the tribute of Spain,

] ,500,000 livres, G4,000l .; to Eugenius (her son)

500,000 livres, 21,000).; and an equal sum

to you. I gave him, before his departure the

coast, a list of thirty-two persons allied 9r dear

to me, for whom I demanded places as sena-

tors, legislators, tribunes, prefects, &c. I have

twice before, since he joined me, attempted to

mention this list, but his terrible frowns struck

me mute. This morning I was agreeably sur-

prised when he informed me, during our break-

fast, that all my recommendations had been

attended to, except ttiose of two persons, re*

specting whom he asked me some questions.

Being satisfied as to their attachment to his

person^ he bade me write, and he signed my
D 2 note.
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note, to Joseph, who is to order the scRate to

include them ^niong the new members of the

legiylative body. Of the sixty persons I pre-

sented fw the legion of honour, poor La Roche

al^ne was excluded, by somebody having in-

fbimcd my husband that he had for six years

served in La Vendee and among the Chouans.

Upon my assurance, however, that it must be

SL mistake from similitude of names, and by

shewing him a letter, in which ourfrrend pro-

fessed himself ready to shed the last drop of

blood in the support of oui- throne and house,

lie not only ordered La Cepede (the chancellor

ef the legion of honour) to put the name of

La Roche upon the list of the other members of

the legion of honour, :but promised me to grant

liim the first vacant place in tlie stuff ^of< our

guard. Do you not rejoice at the hope df

^Hiving such a tender 'inend settled at Paris?

*^ The j;>eopIe in this country seem to me iHvt

r80 insinuating as our Frenchmen, but I 'believe

theyare more sincere. ll:icy have akihOst ov€r«-

powerednie with their stiff caresses aiid auk^ard

presents, as well as with their eteiTml petitions.

As Napoleon is now in a humour to listen to

ffle; I have strictly enjoined JJeschumps to pay

SCilOUS
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serious attejuion to their demands; that, if the

least probability of justice exists, I may, by

forwarding and pleading their cause, gain, with

popular ty, their affection.

*' ^y an agent from the Prince of O I

have been offered a handsome su4n for pro-

curing an electoral dignity; by another agent

from the EU'ctor of B yet more is pro-

mised for a kingly title; and the old Marquis

de L- has presented me with a cartt-^

htanche, could 1 obtain for his sovereign the

ekctioa of a king of the Romans. Besides

these, a number of German barons wish to

pay for being made counts, and these latter for

being exalted to the rank of princes. 1 have

declined giving any answer to these proposals

wntil my arrival at Mentz, where I am assured

many similar proposals are waiting for me.

Could any body ever have dreamed that a little

Creole wench from Martinico should once

have in her power to influence in Europe the

destiny of empires and nations;. 'to make

princes electors, electors kings, and kings em-

perors in petto? Do we not live in an age of

wonders ?

-^** What do you think of the gallantry of

my
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my dear Napoleon? Just as I was finishing m^r

letter he entered my room, asking me to whom
I wrote ? Upon being informed that it was to

my beloved child, he said: *' Tell her, that

from the day of my coronation I will increase

her and her brother*s allowance with 600,000

livres annually, and add to yours double that

sum in the year. How lovely he is when he

chuscs ! I pressed him most tenderly in my
arms, assuring him that every minute of my
existence should be employed to meditate his

comfort. " From your late patient conduct

I do not doubt the sincerity of your promises/'

said he, giving me one of the sweetest kisses

in his life. If yoii mention to your husband

the late presents of Napoleon, bind him to

secrecy, that his mother, brothers, and sisters

may not hear of it. You know that they have

all got enough, but nevertheless they never

cease to tease him for more.

** Caii'arclli (Buonaparte's aide-de-camp) is

ordered to set out immediately for Rome, with

a letter from my husband to his holiness the

Pope. As I am indebted to this respectable

head of our church for all my present happi-

ness^ I have, with Napoleon's permission^ join-

ed
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ed to Ills a letter of mme, expressing my lively

feelings' and sincei-e gratitude. Before I sealed

it I gave it to my hiisband_, who said :
*^ Well

done, my dearest Josephine ! 3011 are as elo-

quent as tender." My dearest Josephine ! This

is the first time during seven months that I

have been blessed with such an appellation.

^' You can form no idea how ISapoleon re*

joices at your present advanced state of" preg-

nancy. Should heaven bless you with another

boy_, I do not know what he will not do for

you. * From his conversation^ I am certain

that either your husband has no suspicions^ or

that Napoleon has judged them unfounded

and silenced them. He has not, even when
angry or in ill-humour, thrown out the most

distant hint on your account; on the contrary^

he always speaks of you with the most tender

affection ; and I do not hesitate to affirm, that,

in case of reciprocal accusation, he would

«ooner listen to you than to your husband, who
must be well aware of the power you possess

over him, and that it therefore is his interest

On the 11 th of October ( 1 804) Madame Louis Buona-

parte was delivered of another son, called Napoleon-Louis.

to
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to preserve peace and good understandings"

w«re he even informed of intrigues, which it

^'\]\ he your own fault if he ever penetrates

into. Be, however,, ahvays on your guard. In

your actual and dehcate condition * I know
from experience linit ijiou cannot stand in need

ej many consolers or the assistance of lovei^s ta

fapplt/ the absence or neglect of your husband*

At prt'seut any eCTorts of yours, from idleness

or a heated imagination, to obtain pleasure or

force nature, may be injurious to your own

heakb and destroy the foetus. A plain diet,

pimple ncmrishment, cahning and cooling

Uqnors, witli moderate but frequent exercise,

me more necessary for your welfare than the

tete-a-tete or embraces of all the most hand-

some, elegant', and powerful beaux in the uni-

verse. For my sake, as well as for your own,

Spare yourself,, and do not indulge a momen-

tary gratification, which may cause eternal re-

giets or instant death. What would become

of me, of your brother, whom you love so

afijjctionately, was any passionate etourderic

• Her daughter was in the eighth month of her preg-

nancy wheft thi& maternal advice was bedtowed.

or
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or foolish caprice to bereave us of our sole

support? You know that all the Buonapartes

envy and detest us. Depend upon it, that any

imprudence of yours at this moment may make

you not only a fratricide but a matricide; and

instead of living the pride, preserver, and pro-

tector of your mother and brother, die their

assassin and executioner. Some few weeks

more patience, and when once you are safely

delivered, depend upon it that you shall again ^

find in me the same most indulgent and affec-

tionate mother and friend." *

Never a princess or a favourite mistress of a

sovereign existed who was so eager to seize

wealth and to obtain ever^<<thing as the Empress

Josephine. She always accepts, and often ex-

torts, presents or money from all persons who

demand her protection, or who owe ta her

their promotions, places^ or pensions. She

has her fixed price for each office in the em-

pue, from that of a senator to that of aclerk>

* See Bulletia Imperial, &c, p. 43 et seq. In a note,

p,. 44, it is said that Madame Louis had written with a

pencil on the latter part of this letter, ** An easy coun"

selfrom an old woman of 46 to a young person o/* 21."

1^5 from
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from that of a cardinal to that of a curate,'

The recommendation of a law-suit or the re-

lease from a state prison, contracts for the navy

or army, or commissions for the colonies, have

all their regulated prices in her imperial taritf.

If this be contrasted with the unheard-of pro-

digality by which her husband enriches her

children and his own brothers and sisters, it

can only be explained either by supposing all

the French and Italian members of the family

infested with the meanest and most insatiable

avarice, or by imagifting in them a due sense

of their precarious situation, a design to be at

all events prepared for the worst, and to pos-

sess means to command respect from their

affluence, should they survive the destruction

of the power of >iapoleon, to which alone,

and not to their talents, they owe their rank

and distinction.

Arrived at Mentz, the empress and her hus-

band found plenty of food for vanity, as welL

as abundance of prey for cupidity. The oldest

legitimate reigning prince fVom age, and the

ihost respectable by character, the venerable

Elector of Baden, the grandfather of the Em-
press of Russia^ of the Qi\€€n of Sweden, and

of.
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of the Electress of Bavaria, had, at fourscore,

by the unrelenting and barbarous Corsican,

been forced to attend there. Instead of ob-

taininor redress in his risrhts as a sovereiijn for

the outrage committed in his territory by the

seizure of the Duke of Enghien, or any relief

to his feelings as a man, a friend, and a chris-

tian, for the murder of this princely hero, he

was under the necessit}" of dancing attendance

at the levees of the assassin, bowing in the

drawing-room of his strumpet, and waiting in

the anti-chambers of his, ministers and satraps,

the instruments of his crueUy and the accom-

plices of his guilt. The elector arch-chancel-

lor, though deserving, on account of his Gallo-

mania, less pity, was subject to the same in-

sulting, and, to his exalted station, unbecom-

ing, humiliations. Besides these, .many other

inferior German princes and nobles, their

wives, their sons, their counsellors, and fa-

vourites, volunteered their high rank in this

race of ignominy and degradation within the

ramparts of Mentz. Here, instead of being

ashamed of their baseness, they seemed proud

of their infamy. The*, revolutionary empress

,

faithfully:-
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faithfully depicts those loyal visitors, those

heroes of the genealogies of sixteen centuries.

'' Mentz, Wednesday,

'' The journey from Coblentz, beloved child,

though through a wild country, on bad roads,

and among a people with whose language I am
unaequainted, was, nevertheless, very agreeable.

As usual, I was feasted every where, compli-

mented every where, addressed every where,

petitioned every where, and prayed for every

where. Every where they did the best in their

power to please me ; and being the object of all

their attentions, it would ill become me to blame

well meaning ignorance, or to hold good in-

tentions up to ridicule. Happy in knowing my
l<Japoleon content, persons, as well as things,

shewed themselves tp me in an agreeable form,

'ill an enchanting view. Rags inspired me with

no disgust, precipices with no fear, and the

darkest forests with no melancholy. All na-

ture seemed to dance round me, 'e^ad I heartily

shared in the general joy.

** I believed that 1 had seen at Aix-la-Cha^

pelle enough of the pride and meanness, osten-

tation
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tation and poverty, ambition and imbecility,

of some 6f the great folks from the other side

of the Rhine, to judge tolerably of their na-

tional character; but the scene presented to me
here is not only new and variegated, but sur-

passes what the most fertile imagination can

invent, and the most inventive genius imagine

or produce. When I am surrounded by my
German visitors here, I think myself, from their

dress, gait, and manners, among our fashion-

able gentry of the sixteenth and seventeenth

centuries, so different are they fiom the former

courtiers at Versailles, and from ours at the

Thaiflertes.

" No person can be introduced to me or to

the emperor without previously l>aving proved

to Talleyrand, that from hjs birth or rank iie is

worthy of such an honour. This etiquette was

necessary, to prevent hundreds of German
5«zJflf««-sansculotte and sansculotte-s«fr««s, thou-

sands of beggarly German patriots, illuminatiy

and other revolutionists, without probity, as

well as without capacity, from intruding upon

us ; and under pretence of having plotted or

written for the French revolution, demand

rewards^ claim pensions^ and ask for protec-

tion
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tion and support in their present plots against

their own sovereigns. Five waggon loads of

this patriotic or rebellious crew were, by onr

police commissary, exported early this morning

to Cassel.* The pat/iotism of the vile Irish

raggamiiffins in our pay, has perfectly cured

JSapoleon of all inclination to encourage pa-

triots- of other countries to settle in France.

I am therefore sure to converse here only with

gtns comme ilfauty who all, however, take care

to let me undeistand that they are so. After

two minutes conversation with the young prince

pf S. he said, *^ My ancestors have long been

attached to France, they even fought under

St. Louis in Palestine." The emphasis

with which he spoke, convinced me that he

only repeated a lesson of his vain mamma; I^

therefore, perhaps rather maliciously, deter^

mined to humble, not him but his preceptor.

''>Sir," observed I,*- being all descendants

from the same parent, Adam, I am inclined to

think, that we have all the same number of an*-

cestors, and that ievf, if any, families exist, that

• Cassel is opposite Mentz, on the German side of thte

Rhine.

had
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had nat some of their former members who,

from an absurd fanaticism, fought or bled in

the pretended sacred \yars." He seemed con-

fused, and I have not since heard of the boast-

ing of ancestry, or the exploits of ances-

tors.

^' i wish that I could persuade my Napoleore

t-o show himself above the prejudices in favour

of birth, and declare to all these proud and

pompous idiots who glory in the merits of

others, having none themselves :
'' I Napoleon-

the First, Emperor of the French, 8cc. &c. am
the son of an humble sansculotte : you, with

your brilliant and ancient parentage, are all at

my i^et^ my petitioners, nay, my valets. It

depends upon me to make you sovereigns, or

to continue you my slaves ; to indemnify your

cringing with a principality, or to commiserate

your poverty, by giving you, from charity, a

commission in my corps of guides. I da not

ask who were your forefathers, bat what are

your own achievements- to deserve the rank you

desire, or the property after which you seem so

greedy."- Unfortunately, my husband i? as

proud of HIS nobiliti^ as any German. A Ba-

"varian philosopher^ taking, adv^witage of this

weak
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weak side of his, presented him with a curiou9

genealogy, which makes it clear as day, that

tlie Buonapartes were seven hundred years ago^

rich and powerful nobles in Tuscany. My Na-

poleon rewards like an emperor. Five hun-

dred louis d'ors were given the Bavarian for;

his discovery. Another German genius has

offered me to prove that my family name,,

de la Pagerie, originates from a favourite page

of Charlemagne, a thousand years ago, one of

"whose descendants was aide-de-camp to CJo-

lumbus in his discovery of America, and hence

our possessions in the West Indies. I declined

the honour, and with the loss of ten louis, got

rid of a forger, fool, and impostor, and my
ancestry remain in statu quo. Far be it from-

me, hovjfever, to blame the emperea* j he ha&

too gteat a soul not ta despise all arti&cial

granijcur. Policy, in present circuaxstances,,

must require that he should condescend to

count birth any thing.

^How you would have smiled with con-

tempt or pity, had you witnessed the behaviouri

at the emperor's review, or in my circle, of

these biith-proud gentry I Their rivalry to

watch every one of his woids, and to catch

every
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every one of his looks, was ti'uly ridroiilous.

As at a word of command, or a given signal,

the}^ were all ready to faint when he frc-./ued,

and to kneel when he smiled. You will i.'on-

clude from this^ that the branches of the aJu-

lation family are very extensive, and have takea

root on the right a-j well as on the left side of

the Rhine.

*' My campaign on the banks of this river has>

been successful beyond my most sanguine ex-

pectation. Not only my coffers are full, bufc

Tarue is on his way to Paris with good bills of

exchange, for sums sufficient to maice the moat

precious choices and purchases in the jewellers'

shops;, both in the Palais Royal, in the Rue Si.

Honore, and on the Quai/ d'Orfevre.. Thajika

to my Narpoleon, I have really already ga*

thered and housed here a golden harvest. It

has», nevertheless, cost him nothing but pro-

mises, which chance, fortune, and time, may
carry into effect, or make impracticable ta

fulfil. But I am not the oaly one who has

profited by his good nature, Talleyrand and

his agent, by their political transactions, and

Fouche and his ag.ent, by their adroitness at

the gamhling tables^ have not gtaly entirely

einptied
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emptied the pockets of the poor Geraians, but

have extorted bills which they will hardly be

able to pay, and mortgages which, it' paid,

will ruin their posterity for ages. I do not ap-

prove of such selfish and interested acts, so-

contrary to the laws of hospitality, and to the

known French generositi/,

** Yesterday I passed a very unpleasing

quarter of an hour. With an irony of which 1

well knew the meaning, as well as the danger,

my husband said" to me, '* Count de L ,

I dare say, is "not a favourite of yours?" I di-

rectly assumed those looks of innocence which

you have so often admired, answering, *^ that

the count had indeed twice obtained from me
private audiences, but his whole conversation

turned on one single topic, how, through my
recommendation, to gain your kind assistance

to be elected a coadjutor to his uncle, the

elector ajx^h-chancellor. My dear, retorted

he kindly, such a step would alienate from me
Austria, with whom, for certain reasons, Lmust

for a year or two, Ywe upon good terms; but

Count de L is an insinuating man, and

malicious tongues are very busy; 1 therefore

have asked his uncle to send him back to Ra-

tisboHi*
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tisbon. He fixed his eyes on me to discover

if this step vexed me; Ibrtunatcly, the count

had^ by a confidential friend, informed me of

it ; and I therefore said with indifference, ^* so

much the better, I am glad to be dehvered from

his importunities." You see that the daemon

of jealousy still sometimes torments him; this

makes me remember the fable of the dosr

and the hay-stack. Two persons only knew
of my secret interviews with the count : uncer-

tain which of them has betrayed me, I am
under the necessity, and shall take the first op-

portunity, of dismissing them both. I pay

my attendants too well, to let want tempt them

to sell themselves to mj^ husband, and become

his spies on me. Upon the whole, how every

the emperor is well satisfied, and of more eveo

temper than he has been for a long time. And
can he be otherwise, having the Pope's pro-

mise to crown him an emperor of the French,

the certainty of being, when he likes, pro-

claimed a king of Italy, and even an infallible

prospect of one (\i\y uniting with these diadems

the imperial crown of Germany?
** You know, my beloved child, that we are

iuch machines, that when the mind is not at

ease.
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ease, the body always suffers. Restore bappU
ness and tranquillity of soul, corporeal com-r

plaints will soon cease. My heaitii is now

better than it has been for years j Doctor Isa*

poleon has cured, me entirely.

*' Your approaching cfccowr/fi'/wew^ will hiisten.

our return to the capital. I shall present yoa
a collection, rare in its kind, of upwactls of

five hundred poems> addressed to me by tlte

wits on both sides of the Rhine. Desehampa

is arranging them, and adding, notes to thena.

They may serve as models for poetical flat-

terers of all couatiies, and of all times. Theii*

extravagance or absurdity, I am convinced^j

will be an entertainment for you. during tba

time you are obliged to keep your bed. I emir-

brace you all affectionately."*

It must make every impai'tjal Qbserver, as

well as every friend of rational freedom, revolt

to think that in France, persons on the emi-

nence where Madame Buonaparte is seated,

alone seem to discover the littleness of the

vorld below, and the folly or wickedness o£

those who try, by every artand vileness,to soac

* S^ Bulleiin Imperial* &c. page 52 et seq.

above
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above their fellows. The tyrant is less to be

blaiiied for liis aj)pression and despotism, if,

from being encompassed by base, selfish,

shameless flatterers and hungry slaves; if,

by being greeted by an abject rabble, dreaded

and belied by all, as far as his eyes can reach,

he despises mankind, and judging them after

Frenchmen, he thinks them incapable and un-

worthy of genuine liberty. By such homages>

execrably offered him, by mean and contemp-

tible beings o'n all sides, and not interrupted

by one single sound of reproach or just remon-

strance, the intoxicated fortune's tool loses

himself, and forgets that by terror he has sti-

fled the voice of truth. Was there a man found

in his extensive dominions who had spirit

and patriotism enough to speak out ? It looks,

however, us if the moral depravity of Buona-r

parte's subjects hns banished from among them

all energy, and excluded from their bosoms all

honourable sentiments. Such is, in conse-

quence, their degraded condition, that the

most resolute among the brave, and the most

artfal among the cunning, will now bend their

knee to the tyrant, whose fury inflicts an equal

punishmeiit oa the man who spoke freely, or

the
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the bravado who drew his dagger on the pa-

triotic writer, or the dastardly conspirator, who

with eager and revengeful looks, is more watch-

ing for the moment when he can poison.or stab

the patriot than dispatch the assassin. Never-

theless, if the daring, and hitherto prosperous

usurper be not the most crafty among the

insidious, the most watchful among the sus-

picious, and the quickest to punishment among

the revengeful, he will not be secure against

the embrace of a treacherous Judas, who may
give the signal for his destruction. Nay, be

he ever so vigilant and observant, still he may,

in the pretended embrace, meet his doom. He
knows it.— Dreadful existence !

On her return to Paris, the empress was

chiefly occupied to arrange her dresses, and to

regulate the fetes for her coronation. Her
whole wardrobe was renewed, and after many
long consultations with her husband, and with

Talleyrand, and Segur, another ceremonial

was ordered to be introduced, and another

etiquette to be observed at her court, as well

as at that of the emperor. It was determined

that no person, except Buonaparte, not ever|

her""son or daughter, could address her singly

with the appellation of *^ Madame," without

adding
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adding immediately, *' your imperial majesty."

No person, except the members of the imperial

family^ could for the future be admitted at her

table, and they only when invited. The dis-

tance between her chair and theirs should al-

ways be four French feet. They were not to

speak but when* asked, and their answers were

to be short and respectful. Under pain of in-

curring the empress's displeasure, they were

prohibited ever to smile in her presence, and

should they forget their duty so much as to

laugh, they exposed themselves to be forbid

the court, and even to be exiled. They could

never sit down in a room with her without first

being permitted, or ordered to do so. Even

if invited to her private parties, they were to be

in full dress. Ail conversation, or even whis-

pering among themselvesy at her court must be

laid aside; all their attentions should be to pay

their devoirs and homage to their sovereign,

from whom they were never to withdraw their

looks, which were to accompany her in all her

turns or movements, observing always to face

her. The princes and princesses of the blood

were commanded, in entering or leaving the

empress's apartments, to make three bows or

courtesies
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courtesies in no less time than a minute^

always stooping as low as if her majesty per-

mitted them to liiss her hand. The senators,

and all other public functionaries^ together

Vfith prefects, colonels, bishops, and judgesj

vrhh their wives, should make the same num-»

feer of bows and courtesies, but as low as her

majesty's knees, <ind in uo less time than twxi

minutes. All other persons of inferior rank

who were admitted at court, should make their

bows and courtesies rather lower and in a

kneeling position upon one knee, in which

position they should remain until her majesty

gave them a signal to stand upright. No
gentleman of an inferior rank to that of a

colonel could kiss her majesty's hand, and na

lady of less distinction than the wife of a
general of brigade could have that honour.

"With regard to foreign ambassadors, their

ladies, and countrymen of rank, the same

etiquette would be observed as at the courts of

the eir presses of Germany and of Russia.*

/'sh; > a • prom!sed;Segar recruited persons

for the ditlerent offices and places at her coui^

*45«e BaHetin iinpeiial, &c. page i60 JUid l6l.

Being
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Being unsuccessful among the French nobility

upon the whole, he filled the vacancies with the

ladies of some German nobles of the provinces

on the French side of the Rhine, and resorted

even to women nameless, as well as shameless

and disgraceful. By the side of Madame

D'Arberg, by birth a German countess, figures

therefore Madame Lasnes, wIk) was picked up

by her husband in a brothel, and lived with

him as a mistress for two years before he was

divorced from his former wife to marry her.

The following is the official list of persons of

both sexes in the principal places at the em-

press's court, and of her household

:

Thefirst Almoner.

M. Ferdinand de Rohan, late archbishop of

Cambray.*

Maid of Honour,

Madame Ghastule la Rochefoucault.

TLadyin Waiting.

Madame Lavalette.

This is the same revolutionary prelate whom the

rebels at Liege elected for their prince bishop m 1790.

yoL. I. E Ladia
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Ladies of the Palace. (Dames du palais.)

Madame Delucay, jSladame Lasues,

i^Madame Remusat Madame Buchatel,

Madame Baude de Madame Seran,

Tallouet, Madame Colbert,

Madame Lauriston, Madame Savary,

Madame Ney, Madame Octave Se-

Madame D'Arberg, gur.

First Ch-amberlain.

The General of Division Nansouty.

Chamberlains.

'M. de Beaumont, introductor of ambassadors.

M. Hector Daiibuson la Feuilladc.

. Master of the Horse.
;

Senator Harville.

Equerries,

Colonel Fouler, >' •

t5eneral Bonarde de St. Sulpice.

Secretary,

M. Deschamps.

Council.

Tlie council of state of the empress's household

is composed of

The maid of honour.

The lady in waiting,

The
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- The first chaDiberlain,

The master of the horse.

The lord chamberlaiu of the emperor's

household^ Isl. Claret de Fleurieux, a coun-

sellor of state^ and the empress's secretary

Deschamps.*

AH these gre«^ matters, oi' great consequence

for a revolutionary court, were hardly adjusted

and finally promulgated, when the empress

was ordered to accompany" her husband in a

.revolutionary pilgrimage to Fontainebleau, to

meet a trembling pontiff, whom the treacheiy

of bribed counsellors had sent to France, there

to dishonour his grey hairs, by becoming the

sacrilegious tool of un atheistical usurper, the

most wicked of men, the most unprincipled of

vagiibonds, the most audacious of upstarts, and

the most atrocious of tyrants.

The manner in which Josephine was selected

and blessed by his holiness ; how she confessed

her sins and obtained absolution ; how de-

voutly she kneeled, how piously she prayed;

* See appendix of Bulletin Imperial, Sec. pages 9 and

ii2 -^^^i-^'how
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how she reformed her iKibils, silenced her pas-

sions, and qiiieted her conscience; how sho

edified by her example, and seduced by her

edification, and how her confessor was near be-

coming her admirer, are all those sacred and

fiimily secrets, of which the less is said the

better. Vv hat is known, and can be no injury

to her honour to make better known ; what

can neither hurt her virtuous character, nor

give any scandal to the morals of those vir"

tuous people she governs, is, that her virtuous

and magnanimous husband, the same day that

fche returned to Paris, sent one of his military

aids-de-camp first to the Temple, and from

thence to Caj'enne, upon suspicion that he had

been an uninvited domestic and conjugal aide

de major.*

Whether this anecdote originates in authen-

ticity, or is invented by envy or malignity, it

is an undeniable fact, that near two months

elapsed before the tender-hearted Napoleon

could forgive his no less tender-hearted moiety

some supposed mistake. It may be, that the

many anonymous and threatening letters with

• • See Les Nouvelles a la Main, JNivose, year xiii.

No. II. page 9.

which
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which relatives and fVieuds, rivals or enemies

amused themselves to torment his revolutionary

majesty, kept up his imperial sansculotte-

anger, troubled his innoctut soul, and per-

turbed h'xspure heart ; but even on the glorious

2nd of December, 1804, the day of the solemn

mockery of his mock coronation, he was cross,

fearful, ill-humoured, and agitated. He looked

suspicious and agonizing; treating his dear

Josephine as if he intended to vent all his

wrath upon her for dreading assassins, for ex-

pecting death, or apprehendmg a gibbet. With

looks more than words he worried her, teased

her, provoked her, and insulted her, even in

the presence of the revolutionary pontiff, his

revolutionary cardinals and clergy, and ot all

the foreign, piinceiy, and noble revolutionary

amateurs. During a ceremony of eight hours,

poor Josephine was in an uninterrupted fever.*

She trembled for fear her imperial husband

should be murdered in the church, or that lie

would murder her at their return to the palace f

In a note of Bulletin Imperial, &c. page lG6, It is

stated, '* that Josephine's fear spoiled her coronation

robes, and that her fever was smelt by those officiating at

thi; altarj as well as by those serving rouwL her throne."^

that
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that she or he v.ould cease to ontli\ie ihat'v^fy^

da}' that they "vvere inaugurated to .reign ; that

the celebration of their coronation would be

changed into a funeral service ; their impieria!*-

ihrone into a fnneral pile; and that the pontiflP,

put into requisition to organize their elevation,

would be prevented even from pronouncing'

their n.potheosis.'*

• This explain»^hy all the pnt{<^ipnl perform-

ers at the cathedral of Notre Tkimo at Vat'tn,

were so little at their ease on that great occfi-'

sion, and why tliey committed «0' many bluh*^

ders. E^en at their return to the Thuillerrc^,

they looked at each other ; they gaped; they

slar(^l with surprise, with astoiiishnrentv Their

silent lQo\\2Ciiy sceD^ed to prohouncie, Ain I

alive? Art thou ah ve? Is he alive? Are wc*

alive ? Are you alive ? Are they alive J* After

having for ten minutes first passed each other

in review, and then nearer reconnoitred each

other, tUey became more confident of present

existence, if not tranquil about its futui^ con-

tinuance. Their dinner, however, passed pver

• See Les Nouvelles a la Main, Nivose, year xii.

No. IV. pages 4, 5, and ti,

without
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without any appetite; their concert without

lehsh; their illuminations were unnoticed;-

their lire-works unregarded; their supper un-

touched ; their night restless ; trouhled Avith

dreams, plagued with remorse, and tenified

with visions, which lor once made the imperial,

couple conclude that thrones are more easily

seized by guilt and fraud, preserved by force-

and crime, than occupied with tranquiliity-

and real enjoyment. The most elevated, they

were also the most miserable in their empire.^'

The next day a courjcil of conscience was

held, at which the emperor and the empress,

the pope, six cardinals, four archbishops, and

three bishops, together with the ministers.

Talleyrand and Portalis, a:ssisted. This latter,

acted as secretary. Many cases of conscience

and conscientious cases were that day proposed,

.

debated, discussed and settled, during a sitting
.

of six hours. The principal determination was,;

that another marriage-ceremony was absolutely
.

necessar}' to make JSapoleon and his Josephine

lawful husband and wife,. It .was acknow-;

ledged that they, as well as all other inha-

• BulleUn loapeifi^l, &c. pagfis 172'aiid 1/3.

bitants
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bitants of France, who bad been coupled to-

gether according to the revolutionary laws^

were not married in this world, though they

run the risk of being damned in the next.

To avoid, however, numerous law-suits, with

fatal and cruel consequences both to parents

and children, it was resolved to keep this de-

termination secret. But, according to the

Pope's requisition. Portal is was to write con-

fidential letters to all French prelates, that they

flight send monitories to the clergy of their

dioceses, exhorting them to make it a scruple

to confess, or at least to absolve those of their

parishioners who have been married since 1793,

and refuse to re-marry again according to the

rites of the Roman catholic church.*

To set an example of submission to the de-

crees of his holiness. Napoleon Buonaparte and

Josephine de la Pagerie, widow of Viscount de

Beauharnois, were re-married on the 6th of

January, 1805, and Pius VIL gave them the

nuptial benediction in his private chapel of the

Pavilion of Flora, in the palace of the Thuil^

lerie^ twelve years before inhabited by the

* Bulletin Imperial, page 184.

harlot
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harlot who was worshipped by the truly re'"

ligious^ French republicans as a Goddess of

Reason. The act oi' marriage was signed by

the pope, by the elector^ arch-chancellor of

Germany, and by eight cardinals, with the

different princes of the Buonaparte blood. The

former and municipal wedding of the imperial

couple, had, on the 8th of March, 179^:, been

celebrated with different pomp, in the presence

©f persons of different descriptionsi The mu-
ftieipal officer and Septembriser Panis^ had

jpined their immaculate hands> and the butcher

Septembriser and regicide Legendre, the Sep-

tembriser and regicide Tallien, and the regicide-

Ex-viscount Barras had signed the municipal

j;egister9 as witnessess of their union, worth,,

and affectibn. From the hall of the munici-

pality, they went to dine in the then directorial

palace of the Luxembourg,, where Barras pre-

sented Buonaparte with his wife's fortune, the-/

commission as commander inchief of the army
Cff Italy. In a week afterwards, Bladame Buo-

ivaparte was d^^ivered of a stills-born child

—

axlead-bartt Barras !*

• Bulletin Imperial, page 196, and LeRecueilks d*Anec-

4c;.e5, page 214. In a note of the Bulletin Imperial, is

S.4. aiFinnedi
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Much might be said on these curious occur-

rences^ and many conclusions drawn not ho-

nourable to our age^ to the parties, and parti-

cularly to the nation that has suffered, and still

suffers itself to be the play-ball of every villain

in power, of his interest, vices, and |)assions.

But discussions of such a nature appertain to

historians : they require too wide a space for

the biographer.

As soon as Napoleon's and Josephine's new

marriage was performed^ Joseph and Louis

Buonaparte, Bacchiochi, and- Mu rat, and all

other relatives of the Buonapartes, were re-

married by the Pope. Even Talleyrand was

suddenly seized with scruples which hf&- holi-

ness alone could i:emove, and the ex-bishop

was also for a second tihle "manicd td bis-chaste

spouse. The fashion of re-marrying afterwards

spread quickly among the French republican

tiger-monkies. It was a golden harvest-time

afiirmeU that Madame Buonaparjte .ia.cpming from Aix-

la-€)hapelle after her second wedding with Kapoleon,

said' to Madame ll'eAu'^at; '"It is wktir my fiusbands as

with the trinlt)'. The three are titrtoine*.'** Tho revoltf'i

iionary emperor's iropo.teficy with wdMEN 'is prorerbfial

in JFrance. _ . , .

I
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for the Frenc?h clergy. Those of all classes of

Frenchmen, whom motives of religion did not

influence, were, to avoid ridicule or contemptj^

under the necessity of imitating their neigh-

hours, whom faith sent to the altar. It became

in; the highest degree unfashionable to live to-

gether without a new wedding, and it is well

known that fashion sways every thing among

the fickle and corrupted French. Within six

months, 32,000 couples were re-married at

Par-is and in the department of the Seine, and

a hundred times that number in the different

provinces. What a people !*

The feasting and dancing usual on such oc-

casions entered not a little into this matrimo-

nial rage. Nothing was heard of in France^

from January to March, I8O0, but. wedding-

dinners and nuptial-balls. It may easily be

guessed that Buonaparte did not interrupt the

rejoicings of his slaves^ as long as they did not

attempt to shake off the yoke or complain of

the weight of their fetters. No public feast

was, however, given at the Thuilleries on this

occasion, but Josephine v/as permitted to invite

* See Bulletin lOT|eripl,&c. page 201. ^,
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to a private or family ball at Malniaison^ bi»

brothers^ sisters, and some select favourites,

A trifle here caused a coolness between him
and his brother Joseph, and his sister the Prin-^

cess Santa Cruce. He supposed or suspected

them of not having admired his adroitness in

dancing, and his complacency to dance with

persons whom he regarded so much beneath

him.* The fact was, however, that Buonaparte

having learned to dance at the common wine-

houses in Corsica, is a very aukward dancer;

and in seeing him jump about, tread upon the

feet of his partner, kick one neighbour, tear

^he dress of another, and put all in confusion,

jt is more difficult to refrain laughing than to

express admiration. At all these balls, where

he thus has exhibited himself, the pleasure ex-

pected has been changed into disappointment.

To many persons,, orders of exile, mandats of

imprisonment, and condemnations to trans-

portation have shortly followed his cards of in-

titation. He is a tyrant in the ball-room as

well as every where else ;. and truth is ex-

• See Buliet'tn Imperial, |!>{ige 202, and Les Nouvelle*

«i b Main, Ventose,, year xiii. No. 1¥. page 14.

eluded
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eluded, and coinmon sense must be laid a^ido

there, as well as at his military reviews (yt ^

diplomatic levees. Numbers of anecdotes are

related and have been published on this sub-

ject, even when he was a first consul.

In the winter of 1803, Madame Buonaparte

had a small party at Malmaison, where he ven-

tured to dance with his dear step-daughter^

Madame Louis Buonaparte. As usual, his

performance was ridiculous, and, as usual, h«

found an ajiportunity of shewing his despotic

and unfeeling heart. When it came into his^

head to dance, he took off his sword and offered

it to the next by-stander without looking at

him. This person happened unfortunately to

be a man of birth and an officer of rank, who
thought it against the point of honour to ac-

cept it, and therefore stepped back to wait till*

one of the servants might come and tajie it.

Observing this net of becoming dignity, the

Corsican usurper looked at the officer sternly,,

and said in a terrible hoarse bind of voice,

'^Mais out* Je mc suis hien trompe.^' He thenr.

made a sign to Cieneral La Grange, on whose

readiness he could depend, and gave him the

sword, which this cringer snatched with great

eagerness.
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eagerness. Whon the too punctilious officer^

returned home he aheady; found an order, bjj

which he was directed to depart on the next;

ddy^ for J St. Domingo. La .Grange, on the

other hand, was made a grand oHiccr of the

legion of honour, and in 1805 obtained the

profitable, though not very honourable, place

of leader of the gang of freebooters .Buona-

parte sent to plunder the British West-India

islands. The usurper has no favourite near his

person, and no man in his service, who, with

the livery of bondage, does not also possess

the soul of a slave. ^

As the revolutionary gentry admitted to-

these private parties have always been pro-

posed by Madame Buonaparte before approved

of by her husband, h^ often bestowed upon

ber a;buse for what dispiet^ed or offended him,

in their behaviour. To^ avoid suffering from

their disgrace in future, she^ with the advice

of her privy-counsellor,, Madame Remusat,;,

determined, in February, ;i 805^ in sending him

the usual list of persons proper for her private

society, always to write at bottom: *' This.

* Bulletin Imperial, pages 144 and 145.

hst.
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list cDTitairrsj namefe of genHemeii a^d ' hidies

knewri to^you'as well as tomy&elf, and I be-

lieve agreeable to us both, and deserving your

paiticular distinction: but remember, that I rt-

tomm^nd nobody
.

' Approve, therefore, of them

or disapprove of them,- erase the names of some

or of them all, you shall punctually be obeyed.-

I have no favourites, no companions, as far as I

know, who do not merit'and have your esteem

and confidence," As the Gorsican regarded this

clauseasan indirect reproach, he ordered his wife

k) give up the adviser to just chastisement, or to

retire immediately 'for thrice twenty-four hours

to her private apartments at Malmaison, where

be prohibited her from seeing any company
whatever. She chose the latter. lier daughter,

Madame Louisj. going to pay her a visit, and

being refused admittance, suspected the cause,

and immediately went to St. Cloud, with an

intent of becoming- a reconciler or rnediator;*

but her generbtis father-in-law ordered her-

back to.-her hotel at Paris without seeing her.-

She then addressed herself to Cardinal Ca-

prai'a> who, at times, has much authority over

l»»^eYoluti6nary.majesty:;' hut even- he failecV

on this occasion. He, however, applied to

^ ^ the
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the Pope, who with mueh difficirlty succeedl^f^

Ml arraii^iag this great state affair.* This i*

another evidence of the generous heart and

forgiving temper of Napoleon Buonaparte;

To reconcile him ta a behoved wife, a favourite

da«gl>ter and a favourite courtiei- in vain em-
ployed their supplications* His abominable

vanity requii;ed that a favourite pontiff should

again forget his sacred clKiracter, and ask as sl

fdvbar what his predecessors would have scorn.--

ed to notice, or commanded as a religions duty..

Shame, to France r and shame to Rome! a car*

e&nal and a pape to be seriously engaged in-

settling differences between an adventurer andl

has struntpet about a ball ! The age when le*-

gitimate sovereignty held the stirrups for the

popes in naounting tlieir mules was less dis-

graceful and depraved than our days, when a.

pope crowns^and consecrates a criminal usurper

and blood-thirsty murderer, and afterwards-

stoops to kneel before this diabolical >dol^,

created by his dangerous pliability and impo-

litic weakness.

Early iathe following month Josephine re-

ceived notice to prepare herself for anothcB;

^ See Bulletin Imperial page 146.

f ^orosacioa:
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eoronation on the other side of the Alps. Ift

one of the foregoing letters she has mentioned

her corresponcknce with the Queen of P
during her residence at Aix-la-Chapelle in the

summer 1804. But, according to report,^'

this princess was not the only lawful sovereign

with whom hef husband forced her to try by

letters to establish equality and assume fami-

liarity. The accomplished consort of the

noble-minded Alexander, and amiable partner

of the throne of the virtuous Francis II. were

also insulted with letters and presents, \vith

offers of lace gowns and other elegant produc-

tions of the same description^ frail as their

donor. The presents were, however, aeclined,

as contrary to custom and etiquette ; and, aa

usual with strangers, a secretary answered the

letters in a civil but dignified style. Accord-

ing to the same publication, f had the over-

* See Bulletin Imi>enal, page 204 ; and Les Nouvelles

» la Main, Germinal, year xiii. No. III..pages 7 and 8.

|n the latter it is said, that the Qaeen of Sweden returned,

with becoming contempt, unopened, a letter Madame
Buonaparte had the insolence to write to her.

.f See Le$^ Nouvelles a la Main, GeraainaJ, year xiii»

No. JU. pa^es 9 and IQ.

tores
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taites for a peace with England been accepted

by our government kst January (J 805), the

modest Josephine had a lace gown ready ia-

bricated, aiid a letter ready written to our be-

loved queen. This impertinent intrigue not

succeeding, and Buonaparte having resolved

to degrade the kingly as well a^ imperial title

by impertinently Crsurping the name of a.king

of' Italy, this luce gown was forwarded to the

Queen Dowager of Etruria^ with an appro-

priate letter, pretended to be written by the

empress's 'OWn hand. The usurper had^ ever

since the death of her husband, fixed upon this

princess for a victim of his ambition. He first

clestined her to marry his brother Lucien; but

he having married, and being disgraced for

Jjaving married a woman he loved, she was in-

tended for. the other hopeful brother of his,

Jeiome Buonaparte. The republican parents

of a female American citizen being, however,

tormented with the absurd vanity of making

their daughter a revolutionary highness, he

was disappointed a second time. Firmly bent

(after having robbed them of their throne)

uppn > dishonouring the, Bourbon family with

his family connections^ he put her Etrurian

majesty
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iruijestv into requisition for his son-in-law,-

Engeniu3 de Beauharnois. In the letter that

accompanied the lace gown the Empress

Josephine hinted a disinterested wish *^ to

strengthen those political ties' which united the

Queen Regent of Etraria with France, into a

family alliance with the house of the sovereigri

of the French empire." Eugenius de Beauhar-

nois v/as himself the bearer oi' this letter, i Be*--.

mg properly instructed, he acted his part to-

lerably well. By bribes he gained several of

the favourite courtiers at Florence, and by pre-

sents, malice says, that he even came to share

the beds of some of the most intimate female

{Xttendants of the princess. All these worthies

of course planned to give their sovereign a

high opinion of their hero, who^, when he be-,

lievcd that his friends had sufficiently recon-

noitred the ground, began the attack in per-

son. " He was dying-^ of love, but this merely

regarded himself, and was only a secondary,

object. The welfare and grandeur of the

sovereign and good people of Etnlria. were,

and would always be, his principal and first

consideration, the study of his life." He then

delivered another letter of his mother, inwhicU

she
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she formally demanded the hand of the qtieeii

dowager for her son, offering in return, or as

an indemnity, not only her husband's guarantee

of the independence of the kingdom of Etruria,

but his promise to incorporate the island of

Elba and the duchies of Parma and Plaisance

with that kingdom.

Having long been prepared for such an in-

sult to her family and rank, and being fore-

warned by her royal relatives, the Kings of

Spain and Naples, particularly by the latter,

she told Eugenius de Beauharnois, *' that she

would shortly return an answer to his mother's

letter; frankly informing him that her mind

was made up, and that she had fixed rather

upon a retreat into a convent for the remain-

der of her days than to give her young son ai

fnther-in-law. Two days afterwards a letter

to the Empress Josephine was put into hig

hands, and he departed for Milan, where Buo^

naparte and his wife were daily expected!

No sooner had they entered this ancient ca-

irital of Lombardy, than they sent General

Puroc to Florence, charged to invite the

Queen Dowager of Etruria to assist at the ap-

proaching corouaiion cerenaojiy. The excuse

la
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in her letter to the empress for not uniting

lierself with de Beauharnois had been couched

in terms not to hurt the vanity even of the

proudest. ** The youth of her son, her re-

maining affection for her former husband, her

family name, and the opinions of her royal

relatives, were her motives for declining the

honour offered. Real illness prevented her

from accepting the invitation to Milan.^'

Thus the usurper and his wife were prevent-

ed from seeing a princess of the house of Bour-

bon for their daughter-in-law, and a queen

tlovvager of royal birth waiting in their anti-

chamber and attending their circle or drawing-

room. They took, however, a vengeance wor-

thy of their nohh minds. Ten thousand more

French troops were ordered into Etruria, and a

loan of 6,000,000 of livres, 250,0001. was re-

quired under pain of militaiy execution. Ad-
monitory epistles, with revolutiomiry threats,

were besides forwarded to their Spanish an4

Neapolitan majesties.

Many persons both in France and Italy,

notwithstanding this dignity on one side and

anger on the other, are convinced that Buona-

parte still conspires to disgrace the Bourbon

family
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family with his fraternity .or parentage., Tljfy

-think that the Prince of Peace, another revo-

lutionary iipstait, will in due time eith<ii-. oblige

-her, Etryrian imfij^dty.to be less delicjate, or, in

case of her obstinacy, dishonour and degrade

some Spanish infanta by a marriage with Iiug>3-

nius^ de Beauliaruois^ or.,with someother of tli^e

Jovvand gwiltjy ielatlyes ofl the; ; iiifanaoiis Buo-

napartes.*'';:(;. . .. I

During Josephine and her husband's journey

^oatid from Italy, the greatest pki'dcaujtion.w^s

rtaken on! the , road to avoid assassins and to

.escape the machinations of conspirators. •A>t

-evjtjry station .wheri^.<they changed, horses w^ere

-xegylavMcelays/of gens-d'armes> of dragoons,

of mounted riflemen, or of hussars,who de-

•livered over, in the rrianner of state prisoners, to

4he detachmenit^.of each <>thfr!s corps, the imr

-jifj^rial.'OQupio./ » Buoiiapaite did, not dance • at

Milan j i^utJbadphtne gambled there^ to the

igreat' -comfort ofl some female Italian sharpers

of fashion. They pillaged her revolutionary

majesty of four millions of livres iu cash and

^fj^'i^See Lcs Noiiyellps. a, la Maip, Flore^^l, year x^ii,

No» IV.. pagC:!^ ^t^' ..

six
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^ixon parole. They will probably be prudent

enousjh not to reclaim the latter. Of the readv

money lost, Talleyrand advanced two millions,

for which he will obtain some future indemnity

on Ita,iy, Germany, Holland, or on the Hanse

Towus. The other two millions her majesty

had obtained from, her- Italian subjects as a

free gift for her, gracious protection, or for her

disinterested recommendation to places in the

Italian consulta^ legislative corps, or legion of

honour.*
'

'
^

The theatre at Paris, formerly called Theatre

de Louvois, is now baptised the Theatre of th«

Empress. The director of this theatre, Picard,

was rewarded with a revolutionary knighthoojd

for the compliment, or rather flattery. In

imitation of the capital, Lyons, . Bourdeau^,

Marseilles, Strasbourg, and Brussels,. intend«ed

to set up their itheatres of the empress; but

Buonaparte ordered his minister of police^

Fouche, to inform the directors in those cities,

'Vtbat where no theatre of the emperor e:j^ is

V

ed, no theatre of the empress could be estab-

* See Les Nouvelles a la Main, Prainal,; year xiii.

Ko. III. p. 3. ; ,^^^ j^ ,Mi9<t;ni m^ihaU soi /

li^ed^
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Hshed, and that they had to be dutiful before

they sinewed themselves gallant." The usurper

is envious and jealous^ as well as fearful of his

own shade. *

Buonaparte allows his wife, as an empress of

the French, twelve millions of livres, and as a

queen of Italy, five millions. Her jewels are

valued at sixty millions, her plate at ten mil-

lions, her furniture, pictures, &c. at Paris

and in the country nine millions, her museum

at Malmaison four millions, and her wardrobe,

lace, &c. six millions. It is to be remembered,

that her furniture is changed with the seasons,

iier jewels and wardrobe according to fashions,

which in France vary oftener than the seasons, f
During the monarchy it was considered in

France as a mark of gross ill-breeding to in-

quire after a lady's age (that of the niember*

of the royal family was always known) when

«he was supposed to be on the wrong side of

twenty. The revolution seems not to have

changed t^is custoip. In the Imperial Court

• Sec Les Nouvelles a la Main, Prairial, year xiii.

No. HI. p. 5,

t See Bulletin Imperial, &c. p. 214.

Calendar
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Calendar, Josephine is slated to have been born

on ^tbe 24th of June,, 17<j8, when in tact the

date of hei\hii"th is the 24th of Ju^e,, 1758.

This is easily proved : she was married to her

lirst husbajid in May, 1778, and in March,

1779 she was brought to bed of a daughter,

who died in a moiuh.
.
,Hei* son Eugenius was

born in August^, 1780;, and her daughter, Ma-
dame Louis Buonaparte, ont he lOth of April,

.1783.^' This is another official imposition de-

serving notice as well as reprobation. In France

every body knows that it is a falsehood; but

was Buonaparte, to,command it, out;of his forty

millions of subjects, thirty-nine millions volun-

turily would come forward and affirm, nay

swear, that it was an undeniable truth. The

abject state of the .French^laves is only sur-

passed by the insolence and tyranny of tliQir

barbarous master.

* See the Imperial Court Calendar for the year xiii.

printed by the imperial printer, Testu. Paris, 1805,

page 25 ; and Les Nouvelles a la Main, Ventose, year

«ciu. No. I. p. 1.
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JOSEPHINE DESSJLINESy

THE EMPRESS OF rfAYTI.

;iv

JOSEPHINE Mincan Madame Dessa-

]ines^ the empress of Hayti, is a Creole woman^

born at Hispaniola, of an African mother, and

of an European father, Mincan, the valet of a

rich French planter. Destined from her youth

to slavery, she was not baptized till after the

assumption of her present title. With the im-

perial rank, she has also assumed the christian

name of her sister empress in France, and

styles herself Josephine, empress of Hayti.

According to the best accounts that American

traders and travellers have been able to obtain

of her early life, she was at the age of fourteen

married to, or rather taken into keeping by a

French negro-driver, of the name of Barbuet,

who had bought her from her former master

for four hundred dollars. During the first in-

surrections of the iiegroes at St. Domingo he

was
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was killed, and she then became the booty and

the mistress of the then popular chieftain of

the blacks, Biasson, a free negro of some por-

perty and talents, who afterwards resigned her

to Jacques Dessalines, in the same manner,

and upon the same honourable terms, as Barras

in 1796 resigned to Napoleon Buonaparte his

mistress, the widow of the guillotined Viscount

de Beauharnois.

With the life, achievements, and crimes of

the Corsican emperor, most readers are ac-

quainted ; but the exploits of his African bro-

ther emperor are less known. Some most

striking resemblances, however, exist between

these two usurpers, which, lest they should

escape the notice of more able writers, are in-

serted here, being besides connected with the

life of the imperial heroine of this sketch.

Napoleon the First, and Jaques the Firsts

are neither of them natives of those states

which their usurpation renders miserable, and

their tyranny oppresses. The one, being born

in Corsica, was sent at an early age to France, in

order to cultivate his own understanding; and

the other, born on the Coast of Guinea, was in

his youth transported to St. Domingo, in order

p2 to
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to cultivate the lands of others. The foriner,

when a student at college;, poisoned Iris o\Mimis^

tress ; the latter, when a servant on a planta-

tFon, murdered his ovtn riiaster. The-'riatiiral

and early propensities of both were equally

vicious; their hands wei*e equally staifne^ with

fefeod, nnd both trei^ •brilninals beft)i*e'th^y

were men.

By the murder of twelve hundred Touloncse

and eight thousand men, women, and children,

in the streets of Farts, Buonapar(e,''as k corh-

mander imdcr a Barras, made himsfelf, for th^

first time, dreadfully notorious; Dessalines

became first horribly 'fctmbus ^heW a com-

mander, under Biasson, he over-ran, like a tor-^

Tent, the most fertile atid populous part of St.

.Domingo, where dteath marched in his train,

and presented' itself tmrder the , ittost' terrific

forms. The Africa'n 'chieftftin, like hJs: X^^or-

sican rival> rcspectod 'neither sex, • age> fior

i^ank. Policy, at tlurt- period, pr€Vi?nted 4b6

letter from u^lng tlite te^tmes employed by th^

former, but he mad!^' up i i<i ^ifiuircle^rt what was

deficient in c^rtteltyi c'f^' -''^ olPvitf.j> o)

Biasson, by appoin^iig Dessalines a com-

mander of a separate corps; wbidi was pillag-

ing
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ing thf nortliera part of St. Domingo, laid th^

iirat foundation of his present elevation. The

^appointment of Buonaparte by Barras to the

Gomnwmd of an army ravaging the southern

part of Europe, was^ the first step to his present

imperial tlucone. Both owed their advance-

ments to similar caus.es. The sable Afrigan

accepted for a partner the cast-off Creole mis-

tress of Biasson_^ born at Hispaniola: and the

tawny Corsican adoptetl for a wife the cast-otf

Creole mistrrss of B^u'ras, born jU Martinico.

Both their commands wei-e the wages? of tlie

prostitution of their wives and their marriage

portions ; both married strumpets, and both

have made their strumpets empresses.

Stimulated by cupidity, Pessalines resolved

to secure the future good-will of Biasson by a

Vagrant act of atrocity. During the absence

of: his superior, he one day advanced with

hasty strides, the torch of vvar and desolation

ilaming in bis hand, towards a part of the

island where insurrection had not yet extended

its horrors. He succeeded m taking three

hundred prisoners, most of whom were women,

i'hildren, and old men, whom he conducted in

chains to the camp, where he caused them to

be
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be massacred, and their heads fixed on the

^ikcs surrounding the court of the habitation

oF'Biasson.

Buonaparte, equally incited by avarice and

ambition, determined to secure the fruits of his

fomier crimes by bold and daring deeds of

barbarity and injustice. When his intrigues

had succeeded, and he was certain that Austria

would sign the preliminaries of peace at Leo-

ben, he excited some partial insurrections iu

the Venetian states, in order that he might

have an excuse for a general devastation. By
forced marches he returned from Corinthia^

preceded by military tribunals and military

executioners, by revolutionary robbers and re-

volutionary incendiaries ; and in three weeks

a republic, which had existed for twelve cen-

turies, was annihilated by his banditti, and the

wealth of ages was shared by him and his

Gallic accomplices. The number of victims

of all ages and both sexes who perished on this

occasion amounted to sixteen thousand ;. bu^

twice that number were reduced to beggary,

and their dwellings consumed to ashes. The

difference between these' two revolutionary em-

perors was this, that in the campof the African

were
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were seen heaped together bloody arms and

brilliant ornaments ; mathematical instruments

and iron pots ; vessels of plate and foul linen;

china vases and skins of animals; costly dia-

monds and human skulls, in the hair of which

they remained fastened ; superb carpets and

disgusting rags ; while in the camp of the Cor-

sican were>collected implements of husbandry

and the most valuable antiquities; old wearing-

apparel and the most beautiful pictures ; the

most trifling utensils of kitchens and the most

precious furniture of state apartments ; ragged

curtains and incomparable tapestry ; metal

statues and golden vases; the blood-stained

proclamations of the rights of man and the

most curious manuscripts; revolutionary codes

of liberty and equality and the choicest libra-

ries; living cattle and mutilated human car-

cases; heads without bodies, and bodies with-

out heads. Here the diamonds were not in

the hair of the victims, but decorating the fin-

gers, or increasing in value the ecrins of the

assassins ; because plunder, as well as murder,

were here organised ; while at St. Domingo,

among the black barbarians^ pillage was but a

secondary
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Ifeoondary object, vengeance being tbe pri-

IBUfttyi I
' The Negro chief inflicted death on

those-he hated, for past wrongs or former of-

fences, without regard to tlieir property. The
Corsican chief invented accusations', as a pre-

tence to procure plunder ; riches were the only

offence of those who fell under the mandates

of his proscriptions. He massacred to conceal

or extenuate rapine; and pillaged to make as-

sassination necessary. His lust of wealth was

as great as his thirst of blood.

ij>With troops disciplitied by Pichegru, and

is^ith succours furnished him by Moreau, Buo-

naparte was enabled to enter the plains of Italy,

to cope with Austrian veterans, to extend the

Baisery of the French revolution to countries

preserved from its curse, and to claim the

honour of victories for which he was indebted

alone to the talents and generosity of rivals^,

and to the inferior number of his enemies.

With the divisions enlisted by Biasson, and

organised by Touiss-ant Louverture, Dessalines

n^as first placed in a situation to spread terror

over the Spanish part of the island of St. Do-

mingo, and ^to gain popularity among the
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Hegi'oes by money bestowed on him by supe-

riors whom he hated, because he was under

obligations to them.

• In gratitude for the services rendered him

byPichegru and Moreau, Napoleon the First

caused the one to be strangled in his goals,

and the other he diso:iaced and condemned to

exile. Jacques the First, in return for the as-

sistance' of Biasson, and for th^ support of

Touissant Louvertnre, delivered the latter up to

Le GJerc, to be poisoned by Buonaparte in his

-dungeons in France, and sent the other degrad-

ed into exile to a plantation, where he died of

a^ broken heart. Both are indebted for their

present power to persons whom, from envy,

jealousy, and malice, they have ungratefully

maltreated, or from depravity and cruelty

treacherously destroyed. Of these two great

criminal, Dessalines is however the less am-

bitiowsj the less barbarous, and the less guilty. ^

Jfosephinev the empress of Hayti, has her:

imperial household, her grand master of cere^

ai<)nie^y h«r almoner, her master of the horse,

hei" cham^berlains^, her equerries^ her secretary,

her ladies in waiting, her maids of honour, anci

her pages^ as well as Josephine the empress oi

f5 the
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the French. Her imperial consort has, how-
ever, not yet organised an imperial - court ca-

lendar, where the names of these illustrious

persons, their colours, and countries, are in-

serted. An American gentleman, who has

been presented to her majesty, and of course

seen her in all her glory, surrounded by all the

grand officers and great people of state> relates,

in the New York papers, that the strictest eti-

quette is observed, and that, in imitation of the

imperial court of France, the imperial court of

Hayti has determined not to promote to office

any persons who cannot prove themselves of

high birth and of the first education. No
gentleman is attached to the household of the

emperor Jacques who cannot write, nor any

lady to the household of his empress who can-

not read. Of her majesty's twelve maids of

honour, two are whites, two Creoles, four mu-

lattoes, and four negresses. The white maids

of honour are daughters of a French nobleman

foiinerly proprietor of large plantations, who,

to save his life, emigrated, and died in exile at

Jamaica, after Buonaparte and his worthy bro-

ther-in-law, Le Clerc, had continued his name

npon the list of emigrants, to show some ex-

cuse
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cuse for appropriating his possessions to them-

selves. For their condescension in accepting

of places as maids of honour to his dear Jose-

phine, Dessalines has restored to them the

wreck of the fortune of their parents. They

are of a branch of the Montmorency family^

and of course of more distinguished ancestry

than any of the maids of honour of Josephine

Buonaparte. The Creole ladies are the off-

spring of an Italian, who called himself, and

was believed to be a prince, and of a Spanish

countess descended from ancestors who have

been settled in the West Indies for two cen-

turies. The mulatto ladies are grand-daugh-

ters of a daughter of a Spanish grandee of the

first class, and great grand-daughters of a Ger-

man baron, a chief of buccaneers. The four

black ladies in waiting have produced evi-

dence of their being either daughters, grand-

daughters, or great-grand-daughters, of African

kings. Their proofs on their mother's side have,

by a resolution of the emperor's council ofstate,

been dispensed with. - ijsi^rn

The empress of Hayti has at present no

comedians ox theatre of her own^ but she enter*

-tains
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tains troops of playing monkies,, dancing flogs,

talking parrots, &nd singing birds,, t«nght,

boardedj and educated, by a subject of Buona-

parte, a certain Monsieur La Fieur, who is tbe

directors-general of lier majesty's conservatory

of music, and member of her husbarrd's legiott

of honour. She has her prefects of palace,

her aids-de-camp, her corps of guides, her gre-

imdiets, her flying artillery, her select gens-

d'armes, her corps of veterans, and even her

corps of Mamelukes. These Mamelukes are

no other than fifty Frenchmen, formerly Ma-
dame Buonaparte's life guardsmen, whom the

jealousy of her husband imduced him to send

with the army under Le Clerc to St. Domingo,

"whfere they were made prisoners by Dessalines;

and by submitting to a certaitr operation, pre-

served their lives at the expence of their man^

hood. They are commanded 1>y an Italian

castrato from Milan, of the name of Feltieri,

a grand officer of the legion x)f honour. The
emperor confides rnore in the fidelity of these

mutilated Frenchmen, who have all takeA the

<>ath of eteiTKil hatred to Buonaparte, thah in

that of the members of any other corps of the

imp^'ial
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imperial guards, not excepting even the gre-

nadiers of the crown, though th^y are all mem-
bers of his legion of honour.

The emperor Jacques, uncertain of the abode

and circumstances of his own relatives, pro-

bably dispersed or wandering about tlie im^-

mense wilds of the African continent, as kings

heading tribes, or as slaves working mines, has.

by the advice of his senators and counsellors af

«tate, resolved to confer princely rank on the

children aud relatives of his hcluved consort.

Accordingly, a senatus consultus has proclaim-

ed her elder brother. Hector M'mcnnj ci-devant

on old doathsman at Port-au-Prince, an im-

perial highness, and grand elector of the em-

pire. And her. second brother, Achilles Min^

can, ci-devant a barber at Cape Frangois, an

imperial highness, and a constable of the em-

pire.*' Her mother, a ci-devant wash^rvvotxiau

at Hispaniola,>with the title of an imperifil

* All the iitiperia! members of- the family bfthe Eltf-

|>Te9s <(if Hayti have ars^med their present tti^fele'names

since their elevalioii ^ tw^^t ; l^fii^g ;chri^tian(&^ f th^.Had a

lig^t so to do, havir^no names before. Many. expected

that Dessalines would change his name JTacques ip to Na-

poleon, but he very properly reserved that name for his

\j luvM*t\. o*j'>iii A hSY .A >tl9lfJ«no3 icii9 ji«ihi>t^l^!lt^j^
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highness, has obtained an imperial establish-

ment ; and her sister, a ci-devant mistress to a

drummer in the militia of St. Nicolas Mole, is

made an imperial highness ; and the drummer

Pecot, now her husband, a serene highness, a

fieldmarshal, and grand officer of the legion of

honour. Her grand master of the ceremonies,

Alexander Joupon, a distant relation, ci-dc^

vant a teacher of parrots to speak and bears

to dance, is also a serene highness, and arch-

chancellor of the empire : and his brother,

Turenne Joupon, a ci-devant hog-gelder, a se-

rene highness, and arch-treasurer. Her uncle,

Pius Pierri, a ci-devant grave-digger at Hisp;j^

niola, is nominated an imperial highness, arch-

bishop of the Cape, and a cardinal legate to

the Emperor of Hayti, from the Pope of

Rome, although his holiness and the sacred

college have disowned him, (no doubt by the in-

trigues of Buonaparte's uncle. Cardinal Fesch),

both as a prelate, a cardinal, a plenipotentiary,

and even as a christian. Kvery imperial and

serene highness at Hayti, as well as in France,

is a natural grand officer of the legion of lio^

nour.*

* Dessalines, as well as Buonaparte^ has now orga-

nised an imperial constitation. The Afnc^rn friend of

m€Tty
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When Napoleon Buonaparte undertook to

make himself a king, and his wife a queen of

liberty is now made as great a despot in the West Indies

as his Corsican brother regenerator is in France. Their

modesty is equally great j and for the happiness of man-

kind, it is to be wished, that their usurped power may be

equally durable, and that the same tomb may swallow up

both a Napoleon and a Jacques the First before the end

of the first lustre of their reigns !

CONSTITUTION OF HAYTI.

We, H. Chrlstophe, Clerveux, Vernct, Gabrarl, Pc-

tion, Geffrard, Toussaint Brave, Raphael, Remain, La-

londrie, Capoix, Magny, Daut, Conge, Magloire, Am-
broise, Yoyou, Jean Louis Francois, Gerin, Moreau,

Fervu, Bavelais, Martial Besse
; ;

As well in our own name as those of the people of

Hayti, who have legally constituted us faithful organs

and interpreters of their will , in presence of the Supreme

Being, before whom iall mankind are equal, and who has

distributed so many species of creatures on the surface of

the earth, for the purpose of manifesting his glory and

his power by the diversity of his work: in the presence of

all nature, by whom vve have been so unjustly and so long

a time considered as outcast children

:

^

Do declare, that the tenor of the present constitution is

the free, spontaneous, and invariable expression of our

hearts, and the general will of our constituents j and we

9iibiait it to the sanction of H. M. the emperor, Jacques

Dessalines.
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Lombardy and Italy, Jacques Dessalines threat-

ened to crown himself a king, -and his wif<e a

Dessalines, our deliverer, to receive its speedy and entire

tDBCclitionw

-'' - PRELIMINARY DECLARATIOK.

Art^-1. The people inhabLiing the Island formerly

called St. Dommgo, liereby agree to form themselves into

« free state, sovereign and independent of any other power

in the universe, vinder ihe name ofEmpive.ofHajtl...

2. Slavery is for ever abolished.

S. The dti^e^iB of l!!h('ti are'brdthcrfe at home; equality

ihthe eye of tlie law is ineontestibiy acknovvleilged ;.7^nd

tli^re cannol exist ahy titles, iwlvantages, or privi!ego$i

rtltier than tbme uecesaarily resulting from the considera-

tion and reward of eer\'ices rendered to- liberty and inde-

pendence. . •
-

''4. The law is the dafnetoallj'wbetbcr i* piinrshes or

iVfefether it protects, '-i' j ) v-
i • ;

,.

®. The law has no restfo-acd*e effect.'

p. Property ia sacred, < ks vtoliition &hair be severely

^
fTO-secnted. ••»» '

'^. The qwility'of cfrtzen <^ Haytt is lost by emigration

iati^ filatorarhzatibh ii\ fofTc!gtiik;0\>ntrie9, and by condem-

nation to coT^iol^ear or disgraceful ptni«hm€nt8. The first

case carries with it the p'unishm^t 6f death and>confis-

Nation of pi operty. '
. - '

'"^. The tjualiiy of citiiens Is suspended, in conse^juence

<)f bankruptcies and feilttres.

«>. No person » trorthy of being a Hajtian "who is not

a good
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queen of Cuba and .the West 'iKdi^es. To

eclipse, howeveiv tlie lustre of his Corsiean

a g«K)d father, a good son, a good husbaiKi, ^d- eapeckilty

a good soldier. ;.

10. Fathers and mothcF* are.aot pcrmrttcd to^dismhtrit

their children. • ^•>v!nn'V ' .

'' '

11. Every citizeo must profess a Vn^chanic ar?.

12. No white man, of whatsoever nation he iimyfe^j

shall put his foot on thU territory with the title of master

or proprietor, neither shall he ,in..fu.ture acquire any pro-

perty therein. ; .; ;..Jj r^i ,
>*

13. The preceding article cajtwot lathe. smallest deg*e«

affect white women who have been natiiraiizcdilaytians

by government, nor does it extend to childrea already

born or that may be born of the said women.. The

Germans and Polanders naturalized by government are

also comprised in the dispositions of the present articlu,

14. All acception of coiour among the children of one

and the same family, of whom the chief magistrate is th«

father, being necessary to cease,, the Haytians shall hence-

forward be known only by the generic appellation of

blacks^

OF THE EMPIRE.

15. The empire of liafvti is one and indivisible. Its

territory is distributed into six military divisions.

16. Each military division shall be commanded by a

general of division. ,

- •>

17. These generals of divisions shall be independent of

one another, and shall correspond directly with the em-

peror*
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riva]^ the African ordered the crown of Cuba

to be made not of iron, as the crown of Lom-

peror, or with the general in chief appointed by his ma-

jesty.

18. The following islands are integral parts of the em-

pire, viz. Samana, La Tortue, La Gonaive, Les Caye-

inites. La Saone, L'IsIe-a-Vache, and other adjacent

islands.

OP THE GOVERNMENT.

19. The government of Hayti is entrusted to a first

magistrate, who assumes the title of emperor and com-

Qiander in chief of the army,

20. The people acknowledged for emperor, and com-

mander in chief of the army, Jacques Dessalines, the

avenger and deliverer of his fellow-citizens. The title of

majesty is conferred upon him as well as upon his august

spouse the empress.

21. The persons of their jxia^esties are sacred and in-

violable. Kth'iiJi^,'mitA^f\v*

22. The state will appropriate a fixed annual allowance

to her majesty the empress, which she will continue to

enjoy even after the decease of the emperor, as princess

dowager.

23. The crown is elective, not hereditary.

24. There shall be assigned by the state an annual in-

come to the children acknowledged by his majesty the

emperor.

25. The male children acknowledged by the emperor

shall be obliged, in tlie same .manner as other citizens, ta

pass
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bardy^ but of the brass melted from the can-

nons of honour^ presented by Buonaparte fo

pass successively from grade to grade, with this only dif-

ference, that their entrance into service shall begin at th^

fourth demi-brigrade from the period of their birth.

26. The emperor designates, in the manner he may

judge expedient, the person who is to be his successor

either before or after his death. -

27. A suitable provision shall be made by the state to

that successor from the m^oment of his accession to the

throne.

28. The emperor and his successors shall in no case,

and under no pretext whatsoever, have the right of at^

taching to theit persons any particular or privileged body,

whether as guards of honour or under any other deno-

mination.

2q. Every successor deviating from the preceding ar-

ticle, or from the principles consecrated in the present

constitution, shall be considered and declared in a state

of warfare against the society.

In such a case, the counsellors of state will assemble^

in order to pronounce his removal, and to choose one

among themselves who shall be thought most worthy of

replacing him j and if it should happen that the successor

oppose the execution of this measuse authorised by law,

the generals counsellors of state shall appeal to the people

and the army, who will immediately give their whole

atrength and assistance to maintain liberty.

30. The emperor makes^ seals, and promulgates the

laws
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LeClerc in 1801, after his appointment as vice-

roy of St. Domingo : these trot>hie9 cire cou-

Lavvs, appoints and revokes at will the ministers, the ge^

neral in chief of the arm)-, the counsellors of state, the

generals and other ageiits of the emjjire, thjB sea-oiHcers,;.

(he n*embeES of the local administrations, the commissa-

ries of government near the tribunals, the judges, and

other public functionaries.

S^l. The emperor directs the receipts and expenditures

©f the stale, surveys tlte mint^ of which he alone orders

the emission, and fixes the weight and the model. . i j*

Ssi. To him alone h reser^'ccl the power of malri'ng

pea<^ Of waf, to maintain political intercourse, audi to

form treaties.

83. He provides few the interior safety and for the de-

fence of the state, and distributes at pleasure the sea and

land forces. . i *:

34. In.cajie of conspiracies manifesting themselves

against the safety of the state,, agaln^ti the constitution,

or against his person, the era|)iefor shall cause the authors

OT accojtnplices to be arrested and tried before a special

cooncil.

'3^. His majesty has alone the right to absolve a ^imi-

»aU OT to commute his punishment. '• Tv'" >^'

,

36. The emperor shall never form any entorprizc with

the view of niaking conquests, nor disturb the peace and

the interior administration of foreign colonies.

37. Every public act shall be made in these terms:

* ** The Emperor I. of Hayti, commander in chief of

\ the
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rineing proofsof t^ie usurper'^s Jsu'dgmeiit^ and

his brother-in-law's capacity.. i!:!LMtcuJt ,i;r/fiH t<

the army, by the grace of God and the constitutionaLkvr

of the state/' l<^n-^ ^A&J'^madhi '.» IT .Ho^-i- lo to;!:

t:^;.. . j '. >.:,-»

OF THE COUNCIL OF STATE.
'

38. The generals of division and brigade' ar? 'of right

members of the council of stale, and they conipose it

OF THE MINISTERS.

39. There shall be in the empire two ministers and a

secretary of state. The oiinister of finances .JiaAing. the

department of the interior, and tliejiiinisterrof v^^^r^v-

ing the marine department.
.

^
,^ .. ,

, ^ ,• ..

40—44. [Interior regulations respecting the ministry.^

OF THE TRIBUNALS.

45. No one can interfere with the right which every

individual has of being judged amicably by arbitrators of

Jiis own choosing, whose decision shall be acknowledged

legal.'fH?! ,>.K ')'
, .

46. There shall be a' justice of the peace in each cfom-

mune. AnV suit amounting to more than one hundred

dollars shall not come within his cognizance. And when
the parties cSannot conciliate tliamselves at his triboftal,

they -niay appeal to the tribunals of their respective- dis-

tricts.' ^^' ffi;:'^ .•):;:i .» :b : i'lU \.^
' -•

;

47^ Wk^-4h^W%e'6\xiT^\iMi in the cities iheredftet

denominated ; viz. at St. Marc, at the Cape, at Portiau-

Prinde, Aux-Cayes; Lanse-au-Veaiix, and PoFt-de-Pklx.

The emperor determines their organization)' th«ir niin*-

ber.
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* The foreign diplomatic corps in the empire

of Hayti, though more numerous, more honest,

ber, their competence, and the territory forming the dis-

trict of each. These tribunals take cognizance of all af-

fairs purely ciril.

48. Military crimes are submitted to special councils

and to particular forms of judgment.

49. Particular laws shall be made for the national trans-

actions, and respecting the civil officers of the state.

OF WORSHIP."

The law admits of no predominant religion.

The freedom of worship is tolerated.

The state does not provide for the maintenance of any

religious institution nor of any minister.

GENERAL DISPOSITIONS.

r Tlie crimes of high treason, the dilapidations of the

ministers and generals, shall be judged by a special coun-

cil called and provided by the emperor.

The house of every citizen is an inviolable asylum.

All property which formerly belonged to any white

Fvenchman is incontestably, and of right, confiscated to

the use of the state.

. Every Haytian, who, having purchased property from a

white Frenchman, may have paid part of the purchase-

money stipulated for in the act of sale, shall be respon-

sible to the domains of the state for the remainder of the

sum due.

Marriage is an act purely civil, and authorised by the

government.

The
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more industrious, and more spirited than tlie

foreign diplomatic corps in France, is less

The law authorises divorces in all cases which shall

have been previously provided for and determined.

There shall be national festivals for celebrating indepen-

dence, the birth-day of the emperor and his august spouse,

that of agriculture, and of the constitution.

At the first firing of the alarm gun, the citizens will

disappear, and the nation rise.

We, the undersigned, place under the safeguard of the

magistrates, fathers and mothers of families, the citizens,

«nd the army, the explicit and solemn covenant of the

sacred rights of man and the duties of the citizen.

We recommend it to our successors, and present it to

the friends of liberty, to philanthropists of all countries,

as a sigual pledge of the Divine bounty, who, in the

course of his immortal decrees, has given us an opportu-

nity of breaking our fetters, and of constituting ourselves

a people, free, civilized, and independent.

(Signed) H. CHRISTOPHE, &c. (as before).

Having seen the present constitution.

We, Jacques Dessalines, Emperor I. of Hayti, and

commander in chief of the army, by the grace of God,

and the constitutional law of the state.

Accept it wholly, and sanction it, that it may receive,

with the least possible delay, its full and entire execution

throughout the whole of our empire. And we swear to

maintain
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splendid, liepresenlingaio (sovereigns of nations^

but their trading principals, respectable chiefs^

not of states but of counting-houses. But if

their official titles are less sonomus and less

brilliant^ their individual cbaraeters are moji^

independent. '\X''1ienever the emperor,Jacques^

or his agentSj either neglect to lieinour :t,l>ei?:

engagements, or by some cunnirng tiicks . 5it-

tempt to deny their vailidity^ thiey enter an<l

publish immediate protests ; while the foreign

diplom'atic brotherhood in France congratu-

late' Napoleon the First, and his placemen ox\

their adroitaes§ in ,committing frauds from

which their masters suiFer, and boast of the dic^

tates of men whom they know to be political

swindlers> tis if they were acts emanating from

the closet^ of liberal and conscientious states-

men..

maintain it, and to cause It to beobsen'ed in its integrity

to the last breath of our life. ''^^"^""I
''''^ ^" '

At the imperial palace of Dessalines, the 1?0th May,

1805, second year of the independence of Hayti,

and of our reign the first. By the Emperor,

DESSALTNES,' .

aaHuvjr JUSTE CHANLATTE, Sec. (Sen.

When
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When Dessaliiies and his Josephine under-

take any journey or expedition towards some

remote parts of the island of St. Domingo,

the foreign agents are not dragged like slaves

in their suit, that the imperial couple may shine

by the crowd and merits of others; while the

members of the foreign diplomatic corps in

France are always under the troublesome and

humiliating necessity of augmenting the train

of Buonaparte, compelled to wait on him,

whether he goes to the coast to review his

troops, to the Rhine to review his German
princes, or to Italy to review his slaves on the

other side of the Alps. Such insults are not

offered to privileged persons in the empire of

Hayti. Dessalines is well aware that they

would not submit to or endure it. In justice

it should also be stated, that the Emperor of

Hayti has yet no temple for the purification of

the representatives of independent sovereigns.

This is the only revolutionary invention of re-

publican France, and her revolutionary rulers,

whicii he has not chosen to imitate.

The empress of Hayti labours under the

same unfortunate privation with the Empress

of the French : she has no offspring by her

present imperial consort. Like her sister-em-

voL. I. G press,
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press, she had, however_i two children by he/

ih'st husband. Less happy than the Josephine of

Europe, theJosepliineof.America isin total igno-

rance what lias beconie of her progeny, whether

alive or dead, whether degraded by servitude,

or starving by poverty. Notwithstanding the

activity and skill of her own and her husband's

emissaries, they have not been able to discover

their abode and situation. Rewards continue,

therefore, to be offered by advertisements re-

peatedly inserted not only in the official

Moniteurof Hayti,butin the American papers,

and in several journals of the West India

islands, for restoring an imperial prince and

an imperial princess to their lovely mother,

a mourning empress. No person who has a

mulatto man for his servant and slave, or a

mulatto girl for his maid or mistress, can be

certain that this obscure individual may not be

the lost child of a revolutionary empress, to

whom jank, riches, and perhaps a throne will

one day belong.

With Napoleon Buonaparte and his white

«Javes, Jacques Dessaliaes and his black sub-

jects twice a year swear that they will wage

eternal war. But as soon as the conquest of

the
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the Spanish part of St. Domingo is achieved>

a general pacification concluded with ali other

sovereigns^, and the Emperor of Hayti is firmly

seated upon his throne, acknowledged and re-

spected by all other states, he has in his wis-

dom, and with the advice of his senate and

council of stat^, determined to send. an extra-

ordinary and edifying embassy to Pius Vl[. ot

Rome, inviting his holiness to undertake a

voyage to the empire of Hayti, there to per-

form one of those illustrious solemnities that

liave not occurred in the Christian world for

nine centuries. In France the pontiff only

crowned and married Buonaparte and his wife;

but in Hayti he is asked not merely to celebrate

a coronation and nuptials, but to administer

to the Emperor Jacques and his Empress Jose-

phine, the sacrament of baptism. This voyage,

therefore, would flatter both his earthly am-

bition of emperor-making, and his heavenly

zeal to augment the number of the faithful.

And as crossing the Atlantic is less hazardous,

or at least less troublesome than crossing the

Alps, it is supposed that his holiness can have

no more objection to consecrate a black em-

peror than a yellow one, a creole empress of

G 2 Hayti,
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yayti, than a creole empress of the Freiich;]

tolicy, besides, requires that the sacred college

aud its chief should not exasperate Jacques tb(

First by a refusal, and thus deprive the Ro-

mish church of a whole empire. It is well

known that the mufti of Constantinople has

landed in St. Domingo several zealous mem-

bers of th^ Mussulman propaganda, who only

wait for a favourable opportunity to convert

the emperor, the empress, the imperial court,

and the empire to the tenets of the Koran.

The empress every summer frequents some

of the watering-places. Instead of shutting

herself up in a close bathing machine, she uses

a twelve-oared cutter, rowed by the gentlemen

of her household ; there, she and her maids of

honour, when at a certain distance from shore>

strip themselves, throw themselves into the sea

and swim until they are tired. Last December,^

when at Gonaives, she had a very narrow

escape. She had not been in the water five

minutes before a shark made its appearance

and was ready to swallow her as its prey, when

one of her chamberlains had the presence of

mind to throw overboaid to the hungry fish

one of his sovereign's pages. Wiiile the vora-

cious
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cious animal was occupied in devouring this

young gentleman, .her majesty gained time to

jump back into the cutter. The emperor im-

mediately made the chamberlain a grand officer

of the legion of honour, and gave a place in the

Prytane to the brother of the page. Among
the ignorant negroes it was reported, and ge-

nerally believed, that some of Buonaparte's

infernal agents had bribed this shark to be a

regicide, and that this was only a link in the

chain of conspirators in the pay of the Cor-

sican. Addresses were presented from all parts

and from all classes of their majesties subjects,

congratulating them-on the escape, and vowing

eternal vengeance against their cowardly and

ungenerous foe. Though it was hinted to the

foreign agents, that the emperor and empress

expected also from them addresses of congra-

tulation on account of the discovery of thi&

terrible plot, they declined to prostitute thei^i*

characters, rank, and common sense, under

pretence that they must have orders from their

superiors. Their diplomatic brothers in France

would not have been so scrupulous. Although

Jacques and Josephine were rather offended at

what they called want of gallantry, they took

no
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no other revenge than to treat them with a few

glasses of punch and a few dishes oY coffee les»

when, for the following fortnight, they appeared

at court.

1 he fetes, balls, and parties of pleasure of

the revolutionary sovereigns of Ilayti, differ

widely from those of the revolutionary sove-

reigns of France. An American gentleman, a

gnest at several official festivals given at court>

as well as by courtiers and public functionaries,

has published an account of some of them,

both curious, interesting, and amusing. It i»

true he visited Si. Domhigo in 1804, several

months before Dessalines had ascended hh
imperial throne : the etiquette may probably

be changed since that time at Cape as well as

at Paris.

'* A grand entertainment," says' the Ame-
rican traveller, ^^ was given by Madame Dcs-

«alinfs on Sunday, the 12th of February, 1804.

The day before, invitations, printed on fine

paper with gilt borders, were distributed, of

which the following is a translation:

^ The Cape, February lUh, 1804.

' Madame Dessalines invites Monsieur—^—

to
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to a dinner and ball, given by her to-morrow,

precisely at sevens o'clock in the evening. She

hopes that he will do her the sweet and agree-

able favour of being of the party/

" It was also given out at the same timey

that in consequence of this entertainment, the

performers at the national theatre, which here

as in France, is always open on a Sunday, would

commence earlier than usual, that the guests

might have an opportunity of assembling there,

for the purpose of proceeding in a body to the

house of the festivity. The theatre opened at

half past five, and was attended by a very large

and respectable audience, including the greater

part of the quality of Hayti. At the conclu^

sion, we moved on in a vast crowd, and at

eight o'clock found ourselves before the gate

ef the government-house. It is a grand and

spacious building, situate a short distance from

the street, having gravel-walks and green lawns

in-door of it. The avenue from the gates to

the front of the house was brilliantly illumi*

nated with about one thousand lamps. We
passed through the entry of the house into a

large saloon erected purposely for the occasion;

k was about ten yards broad and one hundred

yards
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yards long, covered and entirely lined with

canvas. It was elegantly ornamented in the

inside with flowers, branches of trees, and small

lamps of coloured glass hung round the room

;

four large chandeliers were suspended over the

table : there were twelve great looking-glasses,

and a marble statue at each end of the room in

a recess. The table contained all the meats,

fruits and vegetables, poultry, pastry, con^

fectionary, and liquors that could possibly be

procured. Among these were beef, mutton,

turkeys, ducks, fowls, oranges, pine-apples,

alligator pears, apples, pies, puddings, jellies,

sweetmeats, cakes ; with claret, Madeira, and

Champaigne in abundance.

*^ There were two hundred and fifty guests

at the table, besides many more w^ho were

obliged to stand. They consisted of General

Christophe at the centre, Madame Dessalines

on his right hand, and his wife on the left. Six

or eight other black generals, as many colonels,

and others of high rank, besides all the other

principal officers of the government and army

then at Cape. The captain, and all the officers

of a British man of war; about thirty Ameri-

cans ; a great number of the white French in-

habitants
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habitants of respectability, and an enormous

crowd of mulatto and black wenches. The

table was surrounded by soldiers to keep off

the rabble, who had rushed forward in shoals to

witness this elegant spectacle. A grand band

of music played the whole time we were eating*

This dinner came nearer to the idea one would

form of a feast of the gods of fabulous history,^

than any thing I have ever seen or heard of;

and I am confident that nothing in America

could equal it in splendour, variety, and lux-

ury.

*'' General Christophe was dressed in a scarlet

coat, embroidered with gold lace, with two*

large gold epaulets ; a great cocked hat, with

gold lace ; boots, with gold borders and tas-

sels ; an embroidered waistcoat and pantaloons-

of nankeen, beautifully vv^orked in front. All

the officers were dressed in proportion; some

very little inferior to their general. Madame
Pessaiines wore a plain dress ; her hair was

ornamented with artifical flowers, beads, and

combs ; her arms with gold bracelets ; her ears

with superb rings and bobs, and her finger with

a ring, containing a small gold watch, set in

diamondg, valued at several. thousand dollars.^

. / . Q 5 The
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The other ladies of distinction were also en*-

cumbered with trinkets and beads, but none of
them so extravagantly as the governor's lady.

'^ At the conclusion of the feast, several

toasts were given by Christophe, and drank

with loud expressions of applause. Among
these were, the General ofHa i/ti {who was not

present) ; his Britafmic Majesty, and the Pre-

sident of the United States. The first was ap-

plauded by the negroes; the second by the

British officers, and the third by the Americans-

After this the company retired to various parts

of the house and gardens, to keep out of the

way until the tables should be removed and

preparations made for thfe dance. When thi»^

was arranged, th<2 music struck up, and the

whole room was in motion. As I declined

dancing, I had time to look about. Their chief

dances were cotillons. Most of them danced

well, and some elegantly. In one place might

be seen a genteel handsome Frenchman danc-

ing with an ugly, vulgar, black partner ; and

in another, a delicate young lady, fair as a lily,

going right and left with a negro of prodigious

size, who looked as frightful as Satan himself. 1

confess I often pitied the poor creatures^ who were

obhged
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oMlged to submit to such a degradation ; but

when I afterwards considered that they would

perhaps be massacred by the hands of the same

partners, my blood boiled with indignation

against them, and with abhorrence of Buona-

parte, who has set them an example of so

many cruelties, and by his severity provoked

the ungovernable vengeance of an uncivilized

people.

^' About one o'clock in the mornino; I was

tired and intended to go home, but was surprised

to find that the gates were fastened by order,

and the soldiers forbidden to suffer any one to

depart. In this dilemma I found but one re-

medy, and without being very ceremonious,;

/ quietli/ lay dozen itpon a bttich in the ball'^

room and took a nap, I awoke a little after

day-light, and found them still dancing. But^

all around me, on- the floor and benches, were

seen sleeping beauties of all colours but white,

who, it seems, had been seized with the same
infection as myself. At sun-rhe we fell to eat-'

ing again : a supper rnds- served' up, being the

remains of our dinner, with some onion soupy

on which we regaled for a tew nfinutes, thert

paid our devoirs -to our hostess and letired."

The
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The American was afterwards invited lo se-

veral other parties and feasts, but they were not

so brilUaat as the entertainment given by Ma-
dame Dessalines. General Christophe gave a

dinner; the Commissary-general Felix Ferrier,

a supper; and a rich Frenchman, a public

breakfast ; all in compliment to this lady. The

Frenchman's residence, to which the whole

imperial family went, was one mile from the

town. Madame Dessalines rode in an old-

fashioned low chariot, with three horses abreast,

escorted by a detachment of her guides and

Mamelukes. Others went in gigs, chairs, and

on horseback. As the grandees did not find it

convenient to come before three o'clock in the

afternoon, the party did not sit down to break-

fast before that hour. What much surprised

the American visitor, was to see Madame
Himet, the wife of the commander at the

Cape, a white Frenchwoman, appear on this oc-

casion in a complete suit of man's clothes, and

other ladies of fashion ride on horseback in the

position of men. Had the American been in

France, these occurrences would have been no

novelties to him. In the spring of 1795, the

author of this sketch often saw Madame Jo-

sephine
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sepbine de Beaubarnois_, and her friend Ma-
dame Tallien, in the public walks at Paris,

dressed in men's cloatbs; and at a dinner given

by Barras, at La Bagatelle^ in the Bois-de-

Boulogne, these and thirty-two other ladies

were accoutred in the same manner.

Before Madame Dessalines left the Cape the

merchants of that place_, on the 15th of the

following February, gave a grand dinner at the

theatre. The table had one hundred and sixty

covers, and two hundred and forty dishes.

Under each plate was placed a printed paper,

containing the following words: Gaudet cives !

gaudet, in medio viitus, with another inscrip-

tion in French still more flattering to the em
press. Their author was a Frenchman, of the

name of Servin. When dinner was over, verses

in honour and praise of the same lady were

distributed to all persons present, written by

another Frenchman, Sans de Vertemont, who

had stationed himself behind her chair. Upon
silence being ordered, he read his production

aloud, and was much applauded. He did not

exactly tell Madame Dessalines what the exe-'

crable Ex-Bishop of Autun, Talleyrand, told

Buonoparte, that she> or hex husband was tbe^

PRO-
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PROVIDENCE of the West-Indies; but he saicT^

that " she was the image of the Omnipotent,

who had bestowed on her the first nmk as a

reward for her incomparable virtues." Madame
Dessalines, unaccustomed to such base flattery,

supposing every word true and sincere, was

highly gratified, but Christophe was not to be

fooled. After having heard the verses, he as-

sumed an arch smile, as much as to tell the

poet that all his cringing would not save hi;*

head. A balloon, fireworks, and rockets, were

afterwards displayed, and the dancing was only

suspended by an unfortunate accident. The

bench upon which Madame Dessalines and

Madame Christophe, with other great ladies,

were sitting, gave way, and laid their ladyships

sprawling on the floor. The music instantly

ceased, and the whole company was m confu-

sion. Is she hurt^^ a thousand voices exclaim-

ed ; every countenance appeared dejected;

some Fiench ladies were fainting, and some

Frenchmen crying, from apprehension lest

some accident might have befallen the model

of her sex in the empire of Hayti, when a loud

horse langh from Madame Uessalines con-

cluded the farce ajid terminated their suspense.

What
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What a despicable set are revolutionary French-

men! Every tyrant in authority, ever so base

or ever so wicked, may be sure of finding in

them slaves, nay, worshippers. It is the same

to them who is their idol, a Robespierre, a

Marat, a Buona[)arte, or a Dessalines. Pro-

vided their interest dictates it, they will fawn

and flatter, and prostitute, not their characters

(they have none), but those offerings to crime

in power, due exclusively to honour and virtue

even when proscribed.

The empress is humane, good-natured, and

unaffected. She has saved a number of white

people from being murdered by the blacks,

and she has procured many others their pro-

perty, and means to escape with it to France

or America, with the same indifference as if

she had only done an ordinary action. She

never sells her protection, and never gambles,

or loses in gambling any salary of corruption.

Her husband never suspected her fidelity nor

dreaded her treachery. She is deservedly

esteemed by him as a trusty friend and a faith-

ful wife, and beloved by his subjects as a good

and kind sovereign. What in her court and

conduct seeiHs to Europeans absurd or ridi-

culous
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culous should be ascribed to the custom of the

country, and the manners of the people whom
her husband rules. Her errors are those of her

contemporaries, her good and respectable quali-

ties belong to herself alone. She is a real

luminary among barbarians.

Josephine, the Empress of Hayti, is about

thirty-six years of age, rather thick and clumsy,

but better-looking than Josephine, the Em-
press of the French, who is besides eleven

years older. *

* The author has, in composing this sketch, consult-

ed Bulletin Imperial, &c. Aj)pendlx, from p. 19 to p. 25;

cHffereiit Journals of FrankVort; and American papers

from Philadelphia, Baltimore, Boston, Charlestown, and

New-York. Most ofthe anecdotes have been collected from

them. The relation of Madame Dessalines' entertainment

and ball is copied almost verbatim from an account of the

present state of St. Domingo, published in Poulson's

Philadelphia Daily Advertiser, an entertaining and welU

conducted paper.

MADAME
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MADAME RECAMIER.

Le paradls est fait pour un cceur teiidre,

£t les damn^9 sont ceux qui n'aimeut rien.

Voltaire.

AMONG the fashionable beauties^ for

whom riches and accomplishments have gained

popularity and admiration, Madame Recamier

may with justice claim a distinguished place.

With a handsome person and engaging man-

ners, with a harmless but studied coquetry,

often mistaken for simplicity, with polite and

obliging, but also becoming language, no won-

der if her admirers are as numerous as her

visitors, and if many should consider acquired

philosophy as natural vanity, and confound a.

real condescension with a supposed egotism.

[t was in 1798 that Madame Recamier first

began to attract the notice of the crowd, the

praises of beaux, the pursuits of amateurs,

and the envy of her own sex. It was then

that
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that the poets first sung her virtues, lovers ex-

tolled her charms, and their mistresses depre-

ciated a shape they did not possess, a form they

hated because not their own, and saw in an ir-

resistibly agreeable J^ ne sfai quoi, nothing but

aiFectation. In every circle the women asked^

" Who is she? Who were her parents?" and

the men, '' Where did the old banker pick uf^

such a treasure ?"

The mystery that enveloped her early days

made the researches of the curious and in-

quisitive still more active, and the perseverance

of malice and jealousy still more unrelenting.

Invention, ingenuity, and scandal were con-

stantly upon the alert, disseminating absur-

dities or falsehood, for want of candour, truth,

and facts. All they really discovered was

what every body knew, that Madame Reea-

mier was the young and amiable wife of an old

and wealthy husband, and that her conduct

was as irreproachable as her excellence waft

universally acknowledged.

It is asserted, * that her triumphal appear-

The former part of this sketch is chiefly taken from

Le Voyageur Suisse, page 341 et seq. as the latter is from

Kotzebue's Journey to Pari«.

ancot

I
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ance deprived Madame Buonaparte and Ma-
dame Tallien of many nights rest^ of many
days appetite, and employed their gallants for

months in inquiries which were impertinent,

and therefore justly proved abortive. Unable

to find out any slur on her maiden cha-

racter, or uny thing to depreciate her family

connections, they kindly revenged themselves

by whispering defects where every thing was

perfect, and hinted at concealed blemishes and

deformities where every thing seemed to indi-

cate that Madame Recamier would have done

as much honour to an Adam as his Eve in Pa-

radise before the fall, as she did to an old

banker in all places of public resort in the g'ay

and corrupted Paris.

*^ Do you not know and perceive," said

Madame Buonaparte, '^ that she assumes the

air and gait of youth, though she is far from

being so young as her suitors pretend ?"—
^' And her looks," answered Madame Tallien,

^' though modesty itself, proclaim some ar-

rierts pensees, the secret of which her poor

husband, to his regret, will time enough pe-

netrate and detect. Are not her shoulders very

large, her head too longj and her,neck toa

short ?
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short? Who docs not remark that her lips arft

loo thUi, her teeth uneven, her fingers too

small, and her feet too hroad? Does not she

walk as if she was running errands? and does

she not still look like a mantua-makcr? And
her hair, what a colour! neither fair nor dark

;

neither white nor hrown. Her eyelids are

surely painted, and the colour of her cheeks

artiiicial; and when she speaks, what a disagree-

able accent, what antiquated words, and what

common and ridiculous expressions! From
her jargon it is impossible to say whether she

was born in Flanders or Provence, in Alsace

or in Gascony; whether she was born and

brought up in a night-cellar or in a garret.

Does any body know whether before her mar-

riage she had learned to read and write ? As

to some smattering of music, drawing, needle-

work, and embroidery, with the treasures of a

Croesus at her disposal, they are easily ac-

quired. They say that the creature dances

well ; so does every opera-girl, nay, every

chamber-maid ; it therefore proves nothing

for, but much against a genteel education.'*

Thus charitably did Madame Buonaparte and

Madame Tallicn arraign a lady they regarded

as
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as an intruder in the fashionable worlds where

they had so long swayed undisturbed, except

by their reciprocal rivalry. Had Madame
Recamier possessed that ambition and vanity

which ill-nature so illiberally bestowed on her,

the palm of fashion, of haut ton, as well as of

beauty, would have been voted her by eveiy

connoisseur. She however always seemed rather

to avoid than to court publicity; and it has not

been her fault, if curiosity, impertinence, or

rudeness, have teased and tormented her in

her walks, and changed innocent enjoyments

into unmerited mortification.

Madame ilecamier's birth, education, and

parentage, are still involved in obscurity. The

only thing pretended to be know^n for certain

is,* that she is the daughter of a mother the

divorced wife of a hatter, who was accused,

previously to her divorce, of having lived in

adultery with the banker Recamier, who sup-

ported her house and Family while her husband

was drinking or gambling. It is also said,

that Madame Recamier is really the natural

child of her spouse, and that he had no other

* See Le Voyageur Suisse, page 351.

means
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means of securing to her his fortune but by a

marriage. Lt is affirmed^ that he has never

treated or considered her but as his daughter,

and that her mother, who resides with her, is

still the mistress of her husband.

All these les on dit deserve not much con-

fidence, because they do not carry with them

any probability of truth. AVho could prevent

the banker, who is the maker of his own for-

tune, from giving or bequeathing to a child

any sum or any property he thinks proper ?

It cannot be believed, immoral as republican

Frenchmen are, thai the complaisance of a

husband, much less of a father, would go so far

as to prostitute, or witness the prostitution of

a person so justly and deservedly dear to him.

Madame Rccamier has once miscarried, and

was in 1804 brought to bed of a child yet alive.

It is impossible that a man of Mr. Recamier's

sense and sentiments could endure adultery,

debauchery, and intrigues, under his own eyes,

in his own house. This infamous rumour is

therefore, with many others, to be classed with

tke aspersions of disappointed seducers or en-

raged rivals; of the beau who has met with a

rebuff, or of the deserted belle, who vents her

vengeance
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"vengeance in impotent fabrications and malig-

nant slander.

There is not a banker in France, and even in

Europe, where a traveller, introduced only by

a common letter of recommendation, meets

with more disinterested civility, and experi-

ences more generous hospitality, than in the

house of Messrs. llecamier at Paris. The

writer of this sketch can speak from experience

upon this subject, having travelled all over

Europe, and no where did he find a more oblig-

ing host, or a more naturally, though charm-

ingly attentive hostess. He can therefore af-

firm, that the following portrait of Madame
Recamier, delineated by a masterly hand,

though highly coloured, is not exaggerated.*

'^ To find," says Kotzebue, " a brood of ca-^

terpillars on a tender, modest flower, is morti-

fying; to kill the vermin by fumigation is, per-

haps, an efficacious remedy, but it sometimes

injures the flower itself. So it is with the fair

fame of a female, the most delicate of all

flowers. It is more easy for that fair one to be

bappy of whomnobody speaks, than for her

* See Kotzebue's Travels to Paris, vol. i, page 207 et

seq. to the end of the volume.

who
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who is too much the topic of conversation ;'

and even the most honest endeavours to defend

her reputation, often serve only to spread ca-

lumny the wider. For these reasons I have

been hesitating whether I should notice and

refute the scandal which several German

journalists have dared to utter against the good

and amiable Madame Recamier. And if I, with

the conviction that envy is always more prompt

to credit a tale of scandal than a favourable

truth, if I undertake her vindication, I am
more powerfully impelled by my revolted feel-

ings, than the hope of amending stubborn ca-

lumniators, who scorn to be corrected.

'^ 1 have just called Madame Recamier good

and amiable. Most readers would probably

have expected that I should rather have called

her handsome. Why, yes, she is handsome/

very handsome indeed, and he who has seen

her but little, will first praise her on this score;

but as deformity vanishes before loveliness, so

does beauty before virtue. We forget the ap-

pearance of the beautiful rose, as well as of the

brown fragrant hesperidan rocket, in the relish

of their delightful perfumes.

'' Upon my arrival at Paris, I was myself

prepossessed
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prepos'^essed against Madame Recamier; I

thought I should find her a vahi coquet^ en-

.veloped in clouds of incense, hardened by

wealth, seeing and loving nothing in the world

but herself; receiving homage as a duty with

chilling pride; and to make a distinguished

figure, throwing aside every thing decorous

and becoming. Indeed, I don't know how

many unfavourable things I was induced to

conceive of her, owing to the calumnies con-

tained in the public papers : I was therefore

curious to see, without wishing to become ac-

quainted with her. It was at the opera that

my curiosity was first gratified. *' There sits

Madame Recamier," said a neighbour, and I

very naturally turned my head suddenly to-

wards her box, which he pointed out. My eyes

sought her in the front row, more brilliant in

diamonds than in beauty, but there she was not

to be found. Withdrawing from the public

gaze, like a violet in the grass, this lovely fe-

male sat with her hair unadorned, in the plainest

white dress, and the graces of modesty clung

to her as to their sister. She seemed to blush

at being so beauteous. This first appearance

•made a very favourable impression on me, and

VOL. I. H I was
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I was now glad to be introduced at ber^ house.

Even there, though in the midst of brilliant

company, I found her the plainest of them all.

'^' You understand your advantage," says Fran-

cisca in Lessing's play of Minavon Barnhelm,
'^ if you be handsome, you are handsomest

€ven without being finely dressed." Madame
Recamier may certainly know how to avail

herself of this advantage ; but who would con-

strue this into coquetry ? I, who know woman
pretty well, could wish with all my heart that

this kind of coquetry were general. I never

saw any thing whiter, finer, or more highly be-

coming than the dress which, like a delicate

cloud, usually encompasses Madame Recamier.

There can be no w'ay of dressing the hair more

unassuming yet more graceful, than in the

numerous chesnut brown locks, which often,

even without looking in the glass, she artlessly

unites under her comb. For many weeks I saw

her almost every day, but never decked with

brilliants. You do not miss their lustre in her

person, nor would they be perceptible if she

wore them. Sweetness, loveliness, modesty,

these are the three graces that surround her

toilet. Sweetness is infinitely superior to

beauty.
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beauty. I know but one woman beside her

on whose form this celestial sweetness has

been so profusely poured. Awful respect for-

bids me to name her.

'* Madame Recamier is a friendly, attentive

hostess^ who knows how to please all her

guests. In her house prevails an entire free-

dom from resti'aint; it is gladly and frequently

visited by the principal officers of state, by

poets, philosophers, literati, and artists. The

lovely hostess, who has for several years acted

a brilliant part in the fashionable world, was at

first rather at a loss with respect to persons

whom she considered as possessed of merit.

Those who know mankind will likewise ob-

serve in the minor features of her character,

ihat no partiality for external accomplishments

can with her place what is truly valuable in the

back ground; she even seems anxious to con-

ceal the former as soon as she perceives the

existence of the latter.

'' If I had nothing more to say of Madame
Rceamier, this alone would be a great deal

;

Jbut how trifling are all those accomplishments

when compared with the goodness of her ex-

cellent hearf. Amidst the vortex of Parisian

n 2 dissipation^
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dissipation, she rigidly observes the duties of a

wife towards an honest husband, who is old

enough to be her father. Even the most ve-

nomous tooth of calumny has not yet dared to

assail her on this score. She has never been a

mother (in 1803), but tends with maternal

fondness the children of a female relation,

who love her with filial iiffectibn. She is warm,

and perhaps even a little enthusiastic in her

friendship, but on that account not the less

constant, as her oldest friends have assured

me. She is as prompt and ready to make

great sacrifices to her friends, as she is reluc-
'

tant to offer them trifling ones. While the

happiness of a friend is not in question, but

only his wishes and pleasures, she sometimes

seems to neglect him without scruple, in order

to entertain the company; but this is almost

always done without premeditation. It is a ,'

fault partly congenial to the female character'

in general, and almost inseparable from a cer-

tain importance in a city like Paris.

'^ Madame Recamier is religious without

wishing to appear so. If she did not so often

attend divine service, her beneficent actions

alojie would make you conclude that she is;

pious.
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pious. She marks every day with fresh deeds

of charity. 1 am well aware that a charitable

gift^ even of considerable value^ is not to be

deemed particularly meritorious on the part of

the wealthy ;, but that the manner in which this

u^ih is bestowed constitutes its merit; and ill

this very point I have found Madame lleca^

niier inexpressibly amiable and noble-minded.

That she should only have wished to make a

vain parade of her beneficence in my presence,

as many would sometimes suggest, is impos-

sible, from tl>e very circumstance of my hav-

ing had free access to her house every hour in

the day, and having often been a very unex-

pected witness of her actions.

*' Never shall I forget the morning when I

found her quite alone with a deaf and dumb
little girl, whom she had picked up in some

petty village while taking an airing in her

carriage. This child was for some time edu-

cated at her own expence ; by her intercession

she afterwards procured her a place in the ex-

cellent institution of the noble Sicard. The
little creature had just then been sent to her,

oewly clotheS, that she herselfmight introduce

her to Sicard. She ordered a breakfast, which

liappened
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happened to be served on amaible table in the

splendid drawing room, not far from a looking

glass, in which the girl could see her whole

figure, probably for the first time. The mov-

ing delight felt by her charming benefactress

at the joyful surprise of this infant, the tearful

smile with which she removed the child's hair

from her face, and from time to time imprinted

a. kiss on her forehead, the maternal good-na-

ture with which she encouraged her to eat,

while she filled her pockets with the remainder

of the sweetmeats; the inarticulate thanks

t\iiich the child uttered in a most singular, yet

most charming manner, by a kind of outcry

;

in all this there could surely be no art; ami

scenes like these I have witnessed more than

once.

*' Those who envy this lovely woman, des-

pairing of success in their attacks upon her

modesti/ and virtue, endeavour by a shrug of

the shoulders to undervalue her understanding.

Indeed, if she alone be to be called intelli-

gent who manages philosophy as readily as a

pin, who talks of the arts in flowery language,

who without reflection pronounces her opinion

upon all the modern productions of literature

;

who
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who abuses men of merit and espouses parties^

then Madame Rccamier is not an intelligent

lady. She is none of those fair ones who court

publicity, who distrihute colours among diifer-

ent corps of volunteers, under which they

themselves cannot fight. But if sound reason;

if an understanding untainted with prejudice;

if pure sensibility for all that is noble and beau-

tiful, wheresoever, or from whomsoever it ori-

ginates ; if a ready acquiescence in the sublime

truths of nature, and in the charming illustra-

tions of art ; if all this give a lady a title to a

good understanding, then Madame Recamier

is an intelligent lady ; and heaven grant that,

* for the happiness of all husbands, and for the

advantage of female loveliness in general,,

ladies never were endowed with a brighter

understanding. If I may be allowed to form a-

competent judgment on female understanding,

this judgment deserves so much the more to be

depended on as, in the present instance, ex-

clusively of my daily friendly intercourse, ano-

ther opportunity of trial presented itself to me,

in which neither women nor men can conceal

the poverty of their understanding. I have

been in the same carnage with Madame Re-

camier
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camier between four and five hours, to take an •

airing, without any other company than her

little charges, who did not much facilitate

conversation. There is no medium that leads
i

more securely to the knowledge of" a person, ;

and his intellectual powers (presuming that he

docs not sleep), than such an unavoidable con- |

versation in a carriage. In that situation, the ^

understanding must display itself, and particu-

larly if the travellers entertain friendly sen-

timents for each other; their confidential re-

lation in the narrow vehicle likewise opens the

heart to confidence; and, in one word, I should

like to see that lady without understanding,

who, after sitting for four hours facing me,

should be able to impose upon me in that- >f

respect.

*^ The last insignificant reproach which envy

urges against my friend, is deduced from her

love of splendour. That no such thing ap-

pears in her own person has been already men-. :

tioned ; that her staircases resemble a garden

of natural flowers shews a delicate taste; that

her apartments have silk drapery, bronze orna-

ments, chimney-pieces of white marble, large '

pier-glasses, 8cc. Why, in heaven's name, does ^

not V
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not this become a rich man ? Real splendour,

(as far as its denomination is very relative), I

f(iWfld no where in her house, but rather splen-

did elegance ; and even this only in a few

apartments. An anti-chamber, two drawing-

rooms, a bed-chamber, a study, a dining-sa-

loon; that is all ; and a lady of fashion else-

where would scarcely be satisfied with it were

her wealth as considerable.

/* Another little trait deserves to be here

mentioned, which proves how little Maijame
,

Recamier seeks to dazzle by splendour. In the

abovementioned excursion, vye went off fiom

her door in a very plain, but at the same time

very commodious carriage, drawn by two

horses. It was not till we came to the barriers .

of Paris that we found an elegant phaeton with;

good post-horses. When I expressed my sur.^.,

prise, she told me she did not like to ride ;

through the town In such an equipage, as it
;

made the people stare so. If this be vanity, it.j

is at least of a very modest kind. After sum-

ming up all the features, here faithfully

sketched and copied from nature, who is there .

that does not fairly . own, ^' This picture .|

is:charming ?"
, v .^
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'* But what do the German journaHsts say of

her? They say that while Madame Recamier

\v^s in England, her husband at Paris had

hinted one day that he had no intelligence

from his spouse ; upon which a wit sarcastically

asked him, <' Whether he did not read the

newspapers?" Granting this anecdote to be

true, how can Madame Recamier help it, if

the English journalists catch at every trifle to

fill up their columns? Is she the only one

that is so treated ? Do but read the Morning

iPhromele, there you will often find a descrip-

tion of the dress which this or tl>at lady wore

at such or such a levee, or birth-day drawing-

room.
*' The German writers pretend, likewise,

that Madame Recamier having given a ball

one evening, retired to bed at twelve o'clock,

and received all her guests at her bed-side.

Some part of this anecdote is true. The fasci-

nating hostess was seized by a sudden and

serious indisposition at that ball ; but too good-

natured ^o interrnpt the general hilarity, she se-

cretly withdrew to her bed-chamber, and retired

to rest. Some of her more intimate female ac-

cfuaintances waited on h«r there ; and fiom an

occurrence
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occurrence so simple and natural has been

forged a tale of calumny.

*' The same journalists maintain, finally, that

the comedian Picard wrote a piece, in which

this beauteous and excellent lady was satirized,

and that her husband purchased the manuscript

of the author for a valuable consideration in

money. Honest Picard himself has authorised

me to contradict this slander. He never had:

an idea of writing any thing against Madame
Recamier : the only truth in the story is, that

some sallies in a performance of his, having

been construed into an allusion to that lady,

merely to avoid similar apostrophes, that ho-

nest man, without any other motive, or base

subornation, withdrew his performance al-

together.

*' A caricature of her was published at

Paris (I have this from her own mouth) ; she^,

without suspecting the circumstance, entered

a printseller's shop, where the distorted satire

was offered her for sale without her be in 2:

known. Slie was struck, but examined it with,

much composure. ^^ Probably," she asked the

printseller, " this is some person of ill fame ?'*

*^Nm^,God forbid," hastily replied the vender of

pictures,.
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pictures, ^' it is a lady of the most spotless re-

putation." He then continued to load Madame
Recamier with praises, and impartial as they

were, they easily consoled her for the bitter-

ness of the libel she held in her hand. I could

relate a great deal more respecting her ; many
little traits which are only discriminated by a

practical observer, and which often enable him

to cast sudden and penetrating looks into the

heart. But there are many things which it

would be improper in me to mention, because

no friend has a right to expose to the public,

as it were for shew, the domestic secrets of a

family. What I have said is sufficient, I

trust, to shame the newspaper writers, and to

destroy every prejudice which might be en-

tertained against Madame Recamier.

"^ Oh that she may yet long enjoy that hap-

piness for which she is indebted far more to her

lieart, to her virtues, to her modesty, than to

her wealth and personal fascinations !"

Thus far Kotzebue. If his portrait is rather

highly coloured, another jfainter distorts the

traits of his model so as to make it hideous.

The popular beauty is often, at least in France,

exposed to share the same fate as the popular

patriot.
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patriot. While his partisans extol him as a

herOj his rivals and foes censure him as an am-

bitious hypocrite, or denounce him as an un-

principled traitor.

. A Swiss author,* whose hatred against the

foreign tyrants of his country often misleads

him to exaggerate the vices and wickedness of

revolutionary Frenchmen, and to observe in

persons of both sexes nothing but the accom-

plices or slaves of that Corsican adventurer^

who has organized wretchedness and bondage

^yhere happiness and liberty-had flourished for

ages_, gives the following short notice of Ma-
dame Recamier.

*^ I have now been in company with the fa-

mous Madame Recamier, at the house of my
countr3'man Rougemont. I conversed with

her half an hour^, and found that she had just

sense enough to conceal her ignorance; am-
bition enough to shine, and vanity and firm-

ness enough to pierce the crowd and to be

talked of, if not with applause, at least with

noise. [Jnnoticed> she would die broken-

hearted within three months^ or perish within

* See Le Voyageur Suifss«, pages 423 et 424.

three
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three weeks of mortification. Let the public

only converse of her ; to be the object of their

scandal, calumny, and even abuse, would be

preferred by her to not being spoken of at all.

She certainly is a very handsome woman, ex-

ceedingly insinuating. Her refinement of co-

quetry is carried to such a degree, that it

easily imposes on the wise as well as on the

fool, on the man of the world as well as on the

recluse. Though her genius is dull, contra-

dictory as it seems, her penetration is quick.

Woe to you should she discover j-our foible :

you are undone. You must be cooled by the

ice of age, or have received an unfeeling

heart from the hand of nature, not to fall

in love with her ; but a love without hope will

be your lot. Her coquetry is so inviting, so

enticing, but at the same time so artful, so

studied, so insensible, that she would with in-

difference, with pleasure, see you reduced to

despair, and with pride and satisfaction hear

that for her sake you had resorted to the pis-

tol, dagger, rope, or poison, to put an end to

yo\ir pains ; not from a bad heart, but because

such an act would bring her and her "attractions

on the fashionable stage as an object of admi-

ration^
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ration, blame, envy, or jealousy. You have

no doubt read of her ostentatious devotion and

charity. She goes to church as to the theatre,

to be stared at, and she relieves distress as she

buys a ticket to the theatre, always among

crowds. She surrounds herself from calcula-

tion and vanity with artists and wits, with

poets and men of letters. She patronizes some,

which costs her nothing; flatters others, (who

lavishly return the compliment) which costs

her less
;
gives a crown to one, a louis-d'or to

another, a coat to a third, and dinners to all.

All this is not very expensive ; but remark,

these artists, these wits, these poets, and these

men of letters, draw her as a Venus, proclaim her

a Minerva, publish her charms, bing her genius,

and praise her liberality. Their necessities,

gratitude, and talents bestow on tlie wife of an

obscure plodding citizen that popularity, that

publicity belonging exclusively to rank and

eminence, to the consorts af princes, or to the

favourites of the muses.

" You will undoubtedly object, that half an

hour's conversation cannot enable even the

ablest and most piercing eye to discover, nor

a ftfst-rate genius to appreciate^ the real traits

of
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of any person. True. But our friend L—^—

'

has known and frequented her house for years^.

and my superficial observations are made sub-

stantial and solid by his profound reflections,,

and cool and impartial judgment. He does

Hot deny that Madame Recamier as a wife is

unimpeached and faithful; but, adds he: '^ Elle

n'a 7ii temptrament ni sentiment.'" '' Upon the

whole," says he, *^ her birth was mysterious,

her education mysterious, her marriage myste-

rious, her conduct mysterious, hermorals mys-

terious, her virtues mysterious, and her vices

mysterious : she was born the child of mystery,

is the wife of mystery, and will die the woman
af mystery."

To these opposite characters the author will

£^dd what has been communicated to him by a-

friend on whose veracity he can depend. He
had known Madame Recamier since May,,

1798, when a letter of recommendation only.

from a banker of Hamburgh introduced him

to her acquaintance. Little more than two

years afterwards he was released from the

Temple, where he had been confined, and

where at his release the republican commissary

of police y(>/•go^ to restore him his cloaths, >

liuen^
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linen^ and money. Musing on his fate in a

walk on the Boulevards^ an elegant equipage,

to which he had paid no attention, suddenly

stopped. Hearing his name, he looked round,

and saw Madame Recamier alone taking an

airing in her carriage, who invited him, with

ber usual unaffected civiiit}*, to accompany lier.

She hud been iuforaied oi' hi;? mislbrtanes,

and concluded, no doubt from his dress, that

he was not very comfortably situated. She

inquired his adcU'css, inForming hun that his

friend at Hamburgh had sent him, (hiring his

confinement, a letter of credit on the house of

herhusband, whohad long been in search of him.

Without suspectingany thing, he weuthome with

her, and she brought her husband, who confirm-

ed what his wife had said ; and added, that the

credit was for six thousand livres, 250l. which

if not sufficient for his present wants, he might

draw upon him for a further sum. He took

only fifty louis d'ors, wrote to his friend at

Hamburgh, who in three weeks informed him

that it must be a mistake of M. Recamier,

as he had sent no such letter of credit.

*^ This act of disinterested generosity needs

neither
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neither explauation nor amplification. It

speaks for itself. It was the delicate compas^

sion of Madame Recamiera/owe that suggested

to her this kind and pardonable deception.

He was shortly afterwards in a situation to re-

pay this deht of honour; but he must in jus-

tice also declare that always, both before,

during, and after that period, this truly amiable

lady has behaved to him with the same polite

attention as if he had been possessed of hit

former fortune." *

In his own opinion the author is convinced,

from what he has observed during a long ac-

quaintance with Madame Recamier, that her

goodness of heart is as pure und unassiimed as

her piety is sincere and her honour unpolluted.

She is as naturally indulgent and compas-

sionate to others as strictly severe with herself.

She undoubtedly is an amiable and modest

woman, and a tender, faithful and affectionate

wife. Her frailties are few and harmless, but

her virtues numerous, honourable and useful,

This anecdote is inserted in the very words of the

author's friend.

Such
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Such the author knows to be her liberality and

candour, that she would rather have forgiven

him misrepresentations than if he had omitted'

the aspersiorts of her enemies and rivals, and

introduced only the commendations of her

friends and admirers.

It is not her fault if gaping and vudc crowds

tease and incommode her in her walks at Am-
rterdain and London as well as at Paris. But

what may be excusable as curiosity in the

Dutch and English, must be condemned as im-

pertinence in Parisians and Frenchmen. *^ Ma-
dame Recamier,'' says Kotzebue,* " once going

to Frascati,' where she dearly paid for the

pleasure of being handsome, must really have

excited pity, had you seen her swimming in

the crowd, tossed to and fro, and vainly en-

deavouring to make good her retreat. People

got upon the chairs to look at her; every neck

was stretched out, the hindmost pushed the

foremost, and in all likelihood the object of

this oppressive admiration would have been

* See Kotzebue's Travels to Paris, Vol. III. pages 187

arid 188.

suffocated
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suffocated at last^ had not her agility and dex-

terity afforded her an opportunity in a few

minutes to escape." Can any body imagine

that even the vainest and most unfeeling coquet

could find any pleasure in being tjaus torment-

ed and exposed?

Madame Recamier is now (1805) in her

twenty -sixth year, and her husband in hi»

sixty-third. Though she^ according to the

duty of her sex, never generally meddled with

political or revolutionary' trair^actions, she

nevertheless highly interested herself in the

fate of General Moreau. Mr. Recamier, or per-

haps her own discretion and prudence, pre-

vented her, however, from shewing her real

sentiments of the oppression and barbarities of

the Corsican assassin against this general, a»

well as against the Duke of Enghein and Ge-

neral Pichegru. Her husband, therefore, is

continued in his place of a director of the

bank of Fraqce ; and his nephew, the young

A. Recamier, has been appointed an auditor or

a kind of under-sccretary of the council of

state.

The very able and fashionable artist, Ge-

rard ^
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rard, though he commonly devotes his talents

to historical subjects alone, has lately finished

a whole-length picture of Madame Recamier,

as Venus, reposing beneath a thin veil ; a

performance considered at Paris as a chef-

d'oeuvre.

i>v

THE
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THE COUNTESS DE VILLENEUFE
DE LA FORET,

THE LUNATIC WIDOW.

THE Countess de Villeneuve de la Foret

is the widow of a nobleman,, who, when tra-

velling in France in 1793, was, upon suspicion

of an intent to emigrate, dragged from the

side of his wife in their carriage, and nailed,

ox rather crucified, on the wall of a barn in a

village near Colleure. This act of barbarity

was committed in the middle of the day, and

a company of citizen-soldiers and soldier-

citizens amused themselves during eight hours

to fire at him as at a target, before death made

him insensible of their atrocities.

These republican ruffians, consisting ofeighty

volunteers, were headed by the present grand

officer of Buonaparte^s legion of honour and

governor at Lyons, General Duhcm, who re-

gulated the order of his riien's firing. The

Count's
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Count's legs, thighs, stomach, feet, neck, and

right side of his breast, were the parts at which

they might take their aim. To make his agonies

so much the more lingering, ten men only were

permitted to fire during each hour, and at a

distance of eighty steps. When they observed

that the nobleman had expired, his corpse was

cut down, and a large fire kindled in the mar-

ket-place, upon which it was roasted. When
ready to be served up, all the yoting women
of the place were put into requisition to assist

at a fraternal banquet ; and, horrid to relate,

they were all, under pain of death, oblig-

ed by Duhem, who did the honours of the

table, to give their opinion of the flavour of

the flesh of a roasted aristocrat ! When this

patriotic feast was over, a fraternal dance began,

and four of the twenty-two women, who from

terror fell into fits, were only prevented from

becoming the victims of another republican

auto-da-fe by the liberality of some of their

relations or friends, who entertained those

French anthropophagi with several dozeqs of

wine, which by inebriety relented theircruelty .*

* See Aunales du Terrorisme, page 349.

i^' As
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As soon as she saw her husband seized and

ill-treated, the Countess fainted away, but was,

by the presence of mind and fidelity of her

maid, carried into a neighbouring cottage,

without obstruction, from the banditti, who

were busy in plundering the carriage. As soon

as she had recovered her senses, a faithful guide

was hired, who by bye-roads, after many dan-

gers and fatigues, brought her at last safe back

to Dijon, where she possessed a house.

W ithin a month after her return she was,

with her maid, arrested, as suspected, and shut

up in a convent, transformed by the repub-

licans into a gaol. During her confinement

she was attacked by a brain fever, and con-

tinued deprived of hev reason, or insensible, for

ten months. By this disease her life was pre-

served, because the Committee of Public Safety

had sentoi(:ers to transport her with other sus-

pected persons to the Conciergerie prison at

Paris, where the guillotine was waiting for her.

When the members of the revolutionary com-

mittee at Dijon came to execute this order,

they found her raving, and therefore judged it

impossible to remove her.

After the death of Robespierre, the national

seal
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seal was taken off, and her maid was permitted

to bring the countess back to her house; where,

after some months convalescence,, she recover-

ed her senses sufficiently to be intrusted with

the administration of her property that yet re-

mained unsold. During her imprisonment,

and after the murder of her husband, botU

their names had been put upon the list of emi-

grants ; and seven-eighths of their possession*

had, after being confiscated in the name of the

nation, been disposed of at public auctions as

national estates. This is one of the many
examples of revolutionary justice. Numbers

of families and of persons, during 1793 and

1794, who had never left France or been abroad

in their lives, were classed among emigrants,

or ruined and proscribed as such, while they

Vv'ere detained in the republican prisons as sus-

pected, with the revolutionary axe daily sus-

pended over their heads.

The countess was in 1801 as collected as at

any period of her life. She transacted busi-

ness, corresponded with her friends, and con-

versed in company both reasonably and agree-

ably, *' except when any question was discussed

concemin^^.. tj|e , j'eyylution and , its horrors,

.
yot. I.

*
I which
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which she cojmdered mereli/ as a dreadful dream

of her onn." Slie believed Louis XVL still

reigning with glory upon the throne of his

Ancestors; her own husband sent on a confi-

dential mission by this prince; and six of her

Tclativcs, who have perished during the revo-

Hition, concealing themselves only to tease

heK ' Enonaparte was, according to her opi-

fiibn, an imaginary being, and all the changes

she obseiTed around her were supposed by her

ft) be inventions or undertakings merely to de-

lude her. When she heard any body com-

plain of the losses experienced by the revolu-

tion, which was frequently the case, she would

exclaim : ^ Good God ! how many persons my
dream has made insane ! how much do I re-

pent of ever having related it*

" A niece, who is her heiress, resided with her,

attended and watched her. This young lady,

by the advice of her friends, had refused to

take out an act of lunacy against her aunt, for

fear that some national guardians would lay

hold of the remainder of their property; and

as the countess is sensible and reasonable in all

other poifits but in speaking of the revolution,

and as her anti-revolutionary mania is very

harmless.
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harmless^ it.would have been cruel to trpubk

' In the spring of 1801 the countess very un-

expectedly determined to yisit the former court

at Versailles^ and made her arrangements ac*

cordingly. She bespoke a new carnage, or-

dered new liveries for herseiTantS;, and new
court-dresses for herself and for her niece, who
in vain endeavoured to dissuade her from this

journey. After many consultations with her

friends an expedient was adopted, whi^h ac-f

compiished all their wishes. A returned emi-

grant dressed himself in the uniform of one of

the king's fonhex: gardes da corp^, with a white

cockade fastended t^j-his hat> Thns,aecouti:ed,

he was introduced to the countess, the; evening

before the day iixed for her. departure. He
informed' her tliat he came oh the part of the

king, Louis X^V I. who forbid her leaving Dijon

without'his majesty's orders. The sight of

him, and particulaitly of his white cockade>

s^eeraed highly to delight her. She asked liitn

to. sit down, declaring, at the same time, hei*

readiness tof<pbey the orders of her sovereighy.

concemag whom she inquhed with all the

• 12 anxiety
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anxiety of a loyal subject, fearful of having

incurred his displeasure. Being assured that

the XW-^ei: Jd>f the kiwg was not an act 'of dis-

grace for her, but of tenderness for her wel-

fare, commanded besides by political circum-

stances, until 'her husband had fulfilled his

missimi ; she inquired whether he dared charge

himsplf with a letter for her friend Count de

Montmorin, the minister of the foreign de-

partment. "Being answered in the affirmative,

«he sat down and wrote the following lines: •

'io £>no ^o i-\'J\lrAi%\PM^^j4Bril'^^y ISQl.

Jtirf I^ y not/jny dear Count, that my friend-

fiUip for youiikis decreased> but for fear of in-

truding upon yjour mK>re precious time, that so

long tim5^ has elapsed, shwje you heard from

me. jj.intended paying you. a visit. iri person,

but am prevented by the king's, command to

remain where I am uiuil iny husband's return.

Aihe must correspond with you, tell him how

cruel it is not to send me a single line during

so many years, when he must be well acquaint-*

ed with my discretion. > How happy would it

have made me to salute the royal- family after

.;:.:..
'•

all
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all what the mad people encompassing,me have

been raving about them ! Is not Madame Resale

soon to be married? and is no princess 3ret

chosen as a consort for the Daupftih^ who Vill

soon be of the same age as his. rpyal parent

when he married our amiable Queen? Have

370U heard at court of a man called Buona-

parte, and what he is, or what he has done to

turn the brains of so many persons in this

town ? I am frequently inclined to think that, if

he really exists, he must be a conjuror. Em-
brace your worthy countess,'* Sec. &c.

The nobleman to whom this letter was ad-

dressed had been massacred on the 2d of Sep-

t'Cmber 1792, and his lady was guillotined in

May 1794. Of the royal personages men-

tioned, the king and queen had perished on

die scaffold, and the dauphin had been poi-

soned in the Temple. Madame Royal was

indeed alive, but she lived in exile, and had

been married since 1799. What a fortunate

L. folly!

After this visit of a pretended garde du corps

of her imaginary king, the Countess used to

exclaim more frequently :
^^ Oh ! how many

persons

'
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persons my dream has made insane! how I rd-

peut of ever having related it/**

* Alost of the particulars of this sketch are translated

^omthe work. Anecdotes deiFemmeS) Marc^usmtes, voLU.

|). 179> 18Q, and V91.

hii-

MADAME
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MADAME DE STJEL VON
HOLSTEW.

Dan3 leurs propres filets bientot eriVeloppes,

I.e monde avec piaisir voit les dupeui'!^ dupts.'

IN the year 1782 Gustavus III. appointed

iiis page, a young nobleman. Baron Eric-

Magnus Stael von Holstein, a chevalier d'em-

bassade, or a gentleman of the embassy to the

court of Versailles, where liis Swedish majesty

was then represented by the late able and loyal

Count de Creutz.

Baron- de Stael, on his arrival at Paris, had

just entered his twenty-first year ; and was one

of the most handsome young men of Sweden,

a country fertile in Aloibiadeses as well as Alex-

anders. Mr. Necker, though then retired from

the direction of the French finances, continued

however to receive in his house, among other

company^ the members of the foreign diplo-

matic corps. Undei- this title, or rather as a

sfavan^
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^patan, the Swedish ambassador^ Count dc

Creutz_, was very intimate with the ex-minister,

and in great favour with his wife, to whom he

introduced his young countryman. Baron de

Stael.

Totally under the guidance of Madame
Necker, her husband had resigned to her care

the education of their only child, a daughter,

Avho from her childhood had been in the hands

of phi/()s:ophical governesses and philosophical

governois. The philosophical mania of her

philosophical mother even went so far as not to

employ about her a milliner, a music or

dancing-master, nor to engage for her a maid

or a valet, who had not some smattering of

reading called by her mamma philosophj/. Her

head was therefore early stuffed with words and

phrases, with pride and sophistry, with errors

and absurdities. She could explain an enigma

and compose an epigram before she knew how

to put on a gown or how to pin a handker-

chief. She could explain the movements of

the constellations, but she was ignorant of the

manner of roasting a fowl ; she could repeat

the names of all the ancient philosophers, but

she often forgot the name ofherown maid or foot-

man.
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man. She was a real or affected pedant long

before she attained the age of a woman.

The same philosophic that made her despise

all information, useful, necessary, and becom-r

ing for a young lady, made her also neglect her

own person, though even in her youth she

could never boast of beauty. She was always

plump in her person, with a coarse inexpress-*

ive countenance, and inelegant manners. Ideas,

already distracted by premature pliilosophy

j

became almost bewildered by a rage for novel-

-

reading. She is said to have devouredj before-

she was fifteen, six hundred novels in three

months, and to have fixed on as many different-

characters for husbands as she had just beeii^-

admiring romantic heroes. * Love or caprice-

induced her at last to finish her indecision.-

Two years younger than Baron Stael,whom she^

considered from his modesty and timidity as a

child of naturey she concluded, in her exalted

and imaginary train of thought, that destiny;

* See Le Voyageur Suisse, pages 381 and 38i. Many
of the particulars of Baron Stael's introduction to Mr.

Necke'/, and of the occurrences previous to his marriage"

mth Mademoiselle Necker, the author has heard from

the Baron himself. r,;i> 'j/jv >

I 5' had
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bad sent him purposely twelve hundred miles

from his home to procure her that ideal happi-

ness^ on which she had so often meditated by

day and dreamt at night. ^ i':n<'f4e.

As the inch heiress of the wealthy Keeker,

she had almost from her infancy been sur-

rounded by French admirers as well as French

philosophers; by some lovers who praised her

charms, by others who extolled her genius,

and all flattering her preposterous vanity. Se-

veral young men of the most ancient nobility

in France were assiduous in their attentions to

her; and shewed an inclination to exchange

ancestry for gold, or rather to render their na-

tive rank more brilliant by the glittering trea-

sures accumulated by an upstart. Many ma-

trimonial overtures are said to have been made

o Mr. and Madame Necker by the Montmo-

Tencys, by the De la Rochefoucaults, by the

Perigords, by the Luxemburghs, &c. for con-

tracting a family union; _but Mademoiselle

Keeker havings by the advice of her mother,

been left to choose for heiself, declined ali

ipther offers, and fixed exclusively on Baron

Stael as the only person upon earth she would

ever marry. \

This

I
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This nobleman^ though descended from au

ancient and respectable family of the province

of Sudermania in Sweden^ was exceedingly

poor, possessing nothing but his trifling salary

as a Chevalier d'Jmbassade. Too unpr^suming

and bashful to aspire to the hand of a lady for

whom so many contended, and too diffident to

entertain an high opinion of his own personal

accomplishments, he little supposed that this

idolized heiress would prefer a silent visitor and

a foreigner to those haughty, vociferous, and

audacious Frenchmen who encompassed her,

and almost prevented every other person from

approaching her.

According to the principles of her philoso-

phical education. Mademoiselle Necker did

not scruple to communicate to her parents her

invariable inclination and determined choice,

though at that period Baron Stael had not

given her the least reason to believe that his

inclination and choice coincided with her own.

To this observation of her parents she answer-

ed, that she should either live the wife of the

Swede, or, sooner than they expected, die a

maid. To convince them that she was as^ re-

solute as she had declared^ she bought a brace

of
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of pistols, wrote letters of adieu, and some phi-

losophical discussions on the comfort and glory

of suicide.*

Madame Necker became alarmed when in-

formed of her philosophical daughter's serious

preparations for a philosophical exit; and

therefore began with her husband to inquire

of Count de Creutz concerning the family,

character, and circumstances, of his young-

countryman: and when satisfied on this subject,

consulted with him on the best means of in-

structing the Baron of the fortune that awaited

him. It was agreed that the Count should

sound him as to any previous attachment, and

if free, that he should by degrees embolden

him to pay his addresses to Mademoiselle

Keeker ; and to give him hope, that without

apprehending a repulse from the parents, or a

refusal from the daughter, he might increase

his visits to the former, and his attentions to

the latter. To make him still more worthy of

such an honour, the Count procured him the

"rank of a cha^mberlain to his sovereign.

Before Barpn Stael quitted Sweden, he was

See Le Voyag^ur Suisse, pAge 382.

enamoured
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enamoured of a beautiful young lady_, his se-

cond cousin^ whom he had, as soon as circum-

stances permitted,, promised to marry. He
wrote to inform her how he was situated, and

that his union with a lady whom he could not

love, though it would make him unhappy,

might be a measure to raise his family from

that obscurity and distress into which it was

plunged by poverty. His cousin, without any.

other answer, returned him his marriage pro-

mise, stained with her tears, and in seven weeks-

she was a corpse.*

Baron Stael, before midsummer 17S3, was

already regarded by Monsieur and Madame
Necker as a son-in-law, and by their daughter

as a future husband. The only difficulty still^

remaining before the final arrangement of this

affair, was how to obtain tlie approbation of

his own sovereign of his marriage into a family-

against which that prince was strongly and

justly prejudiced, as well as how to piocure a

nomination to some honourable a.nd distin-

guished post in France, for the gratification of

tiie ambition and vanity of the JSeckers. Ap-

*^ See Le Voyageur Suisse, page 382^.'
' A* '

'

'

plication
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plication was made to the late beautiful and

generous queen of France ; and the journey of

the king of Sweden to Paris, in 1784, procured

her majesty an opportunity of gratifying her

own liberal feelings in obliging those who ap-

plied antl trusted to her. She not only ob-

tained his Swedish majesty's consent to the

marriage, but his assurance of appointing

Baron Stael his ambassador in France, and to

succeed Count de Creutz, whom he shortly

afterwards advanced to the post of prime mi-

nister, and president of the Swedish chancery.

It will soon be seen in what manner Maria

Antoinette and Gusiavius HL were rewarded

for their goodness and bounty by the Neckers,

as well as by Baron Stael and his wife.

Many persons pretend "^ that an ideot wife

is preferable to a philosophical one ; that if

the former is unable to make a husband per-

fectly happy, the latter never studies but how

to make him completely miserable ; and that

no man in his senses can hesitate for a moment
in his choice between an innocent fool and an

incorrigible tyrant. They add, that a female

Les Melanges de Voltaire, torn. II. p. 23 and 24.
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s^ttDan, or a witty or learned vvife^ infatuated

with notions of her own superior genius, also

makes an unfeeling or negligent mother, and

a bad and oppressive mistress. She tease* and

torments her husband with lier numerous pre«

tensions, her children by her troublesome pe-

dantry, and her servants by her whims and ca-

prices. Without any just principle of duty,

of honour, or as a philosopher above them,

she frequently unites infidelity with dissimula-

tion, and oppression with both. She is equally

artful as she is faithless ; and the power &^he

cannot seize by force or persuasion, she usurps

by fraud and duplicity. Such is her cunning,

that she leads by the nose like a puppy a bus

band who roars and thinks himself a lion^. Hex

bad qualities, instead of diminishing, increase

with her years. Disgusting in hex person,

filthy in her dress, the grey-haired female

sgavdn, when advancing ia life, generally adds

jealousy to her other defects and vices. When
all other men desert her, she revenges herself by

pursuing her husband like his shadow, prying,

into all his actions, and tormenting him with

an affection she never felt for any one but her

own dear self. Malice and envy, falsehood

and
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and calumny, scandal and gossiping, are pre-

dominate in her as in their native soil, until

she bursts or perishes by her own venom.

That this portrait of a female scavan by Vol-

taire, though overchaigfed, contained many
true lineaments^ Baron Stael, by the misfor- ,

tunes he experienced, can testify*

The following description is given of Baron

Stael's first wedding-night.* When the bride-

and the bridegroom were left alone, the latter

began to midress, and the former to philoso-

phise. From politeness, he listened. She began. M
a long and elaborate speech concerning thcv f
physical difference in the natural construction o§ t

both sexes* She gave her opinion concerning/ \

the propagation of the human species from the i

creation of the world ; which, by the by, she

assured him had never been created, but with

little variation existed from all eternity, and

would continue to exist to all eternity. . She

inclined much to the system of Buffon, that

the globe had been formerly covered with

water, and that of course our first ancestors

were either fishes or amphibious animals.

*^ But, my dear," interrupted the Baron, '' let

^ . •See Le Voyageur Suisse, pages 387 and 388.

US
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Us go to \)ed, it is getting late." *' Not before

Ihave done discussing these interesting to-

pics/' answered the Baroness^ " with which I

am certain you and your countrymen are but

little acquainted. For example, can you ex-

plain how a foetus, which can remain in the

womb of a w^oman for nine months witiiout a

breath-.of air, w^ll, after its birth, die in a mo-

ment for want of air, if shut up in a sack or in

a drawer? Your silence evinces your igno-

rance, and your yawning your want of genius.

Come, give me from the closet behind you, the

skeleton Doctor Sue has so kindly lent me,

and I will in a moment explain the whole

mystery." She then read a lecture on anato-

my, as well, and with as much gravity, as the

doctor himself could have done. How long

she would have gone on in this strain it is diffi-

cult to determine, had not the snoring of the

Baron interrupted her, and shocked her to the

highest degree. From that moment she con^

ceived the most despicable opinion of his abi-

lities, and of his application to improve him-

self by her superior capacity. She told him

8o, and continued to think so until the last

hour of bis life. He begged a thousand par-

dons
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dons for his inattcraion^ which was owing eii>*

tiiely to iatigiie, having the night before been

kept up by the lectures of her mother nearly

on the same subject. He entreated her to go
to bed, as it was nearly day-light. *' What
would the world say/' retorted she, '^ if the

daughter of the great philosophers Mr. and

Madame ISecker, and a philosopher herself,

should pass her wcdding-^night like the igno-

rant daughter of a common mechanic? No,

Sir, do not put the philosophical wife you have

the happiness to possess, upon the same level

with the unlearned duchess of F., with the illi-

terate marchioness of L., or the dull co^-intess

of C, who all went to bed ori their wedding-

nights before their bridegrooms, without either

receiving, or giving, or perhaps thinking of,

the difference between the married and un-

married state and its consequences, being as

little informed with regard to the production

of their offspring, as my bitch Bijou is of the

littering of her puppies. Is it surprising, if

generations of fools descend from such pa-

rents ^ To punish ypu for your indocility, I

shall now leave you, and go to bed in my for-

mer apartment. If you do not listen more at-

tentively
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tentively to my lectures to-morrow night, be-

lieve me, I shall remaia another night a maid,

and persevere so long hi statu quo, and in not

going to bed with you, till 1 shall finally van-

quish your obstinacy." The Baron prayed and

intreated in vain; away she went, and the next

day at dinner published before fifty persons

the philosophical manner which distinguished

lier wedding-night from those of the vulgar

and ignorant. The poor Baron blushed; but

all the guests, who were also philosophers as

well as her father and mother, applauded, and

even congratulated him on such a treasure of

a wife. It is said, that it was not before the

sixth night after his marriage that the Baron

ceased to sleep alone; and probably his wife's

philosophical stoicism would then have con-

tinued for months, had he not threatened to

leave France and return to Sweden, sooner

than remain the laughing-stock of all the Pari-

lians of both sexes who were not initiated in

the philosophical secrets, or of the philoso-

phical tribe. Madame Stael had taken care

every morning to send round to her friends a

bulletin of her connubial proceedings, as sa

proof of the power of reason"over the passions

in
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in a strong mind, as she always pretended that

she was doatingly fond of a husband she so

unfeehngly exposed to pains as well as to ri-

dicule and contempt.* . ';i- -14

A marriage begun under such inauspiciouah

circumstances, could not ffive the Baron muchi.

prospect of future connubial felicity. In facty

the authority he had felt the first da}^ of his

matrimonial union, without pity, but with al

relentless insensibility; pursued him until he waa

a corpse. The inconstant, interested, and self*,

ish lover, was severely chastised in the unfor-«

tunate husband ; and Providence permitted his>

French wife to retaliate and revenge the

wrongs he had inflicted on his Swedish mis-

tress.

For the first twelve months after his mar-

riage, he had, as report says, no cause to sus-

pect the fidelity of his wife. Indeed her for-

bidding ugliness, her pedantic and affected:;

conversation, and her phlegmaticv systematic*^

love, would in any other country but France ; ^

have been infallible preservatives against the^

lust of the libertine and the desire of the de-

See Le Voyageur Suisse^ pages 38G and 387- i.
_

btiuchee^.
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Mciucheej against the attempt of the seducer

and the seduction of the intriguer. Eut hav-

ing in her marriage-settlement reserved her

whole fortune for her own use, those- unprin-

cipled beaux to whom love could not but be

repugnant, were necessitous and mean enough

to cheat. They therefore courted and wor-

shipped a loveliness to which she was a stranger>

a beauty she could not claim, in speculation of

pillaging riches that were her own, anid ofwhich

she could dispose. Her moral charactei:^ was

therefore in a short time said to be as corrupt

as her social character was disagreeable and

her matrimonial character insupportable. Ac-

cused of beiag as little delicate and scrupulous

in her selection of lovers as in her sentiments

j

of love., as proud of her riahkiahd wealth as

liumbled at her inferiority of ; birth, she' was

long before the revolution zoorthi/ and ready

to become one ofiits heroines, instruments, anxl

approvers, and to augment witli iDgratitiide

and treachery her other yice&.*

iDuring - 1 IWf and until; her father's \ve]U

merited disgrace . in' 17'90>; she iwasj •»one of the

most
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most active female apostles of liberty, and one

of the most audacious propagators of revolu-

tionary principles and of the rights ofmart^, and

of insurrections. Ahtising a triple protectioft

as a woman, as the wife of a foreign ambasJ

tsador, and as the daughter of a popular minis-i

ter, she committed such excesses^-andievinc^d

so much frantic zeal in favour of innovatoi^

and revolutionists, that they could hardly bd

credited, had she not been repeatedly re-

proached with them in many works, without

either any attempt on her part to deny, much

less to refute themr In the anticbamber« of

Versailles, as well as in the> gardens of th^

Thuilleries and Palais Royal, she mounted

upon chairs, an'' by her shameful sophistry

and fanatical declamation, tried to pervert the

loyaJ, And encourage the rebel ; to raise doubts

in the conscience of the timorous, and inxlig-

nation and abhorrence -in -ihe^ bosom of the

truly religious. tu-^noun.ui L; ; .

Her husband, though a good and generally

4noiyensive man, had neither inherited gebius

from nature; nor acquired knowledge by readu

ing and assiduity ; wishing for domestic peace I

and tranquillity^ and finding no t)tliW way to

obtain
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obtain it than by submission to his wife's im-

perious dictates, he obeyed like a slave where

lie might htive ruled hke a master; he joined

from weakness in a revolution lie detested , and

disclosed at the expeiice of his honour the

official secrets confided to him by j;ii3 sovereign,

and which made him detest himself.* The

loj^al part which the great and spirited Gus-

tavus III. took against rebels and atheists was

avowed; but his plans for restoring the throne

of France to its lustre, and her altars to their

pristine dignity, were of course and from neces-

sity communicated to his ambassador, whose

wife communicated them to her revolutionary

accomplices. Had La Fa3'^ette and the other

members of the revolutionary faction no other

intelligence concerning the intended journey

of Louis XVI. to Montmedy, in June 1791,

than what they obtained from Madame Stael,

that aione was sufficient to impede all proba-

bility of success. Baron StaeFs official func-

tions were at an end the instant his king heard

of the arrest of Louis XV'I. aud his queen and

family at Varennes. He continued, however,

• See Le Voyageur Suisse, page 39I.

to
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to reside at Paris until the reign of terror of

the philosopher Robespierre in 179S, obliged

his philosophical wife to save her own precious

life^ and to insist upon his protection and com-

pany in escorting her safe to her father at Cop-

pet in Switzerland.*

Even the danger which she had escaped^ and

the disgrace which the enormous revolutionary

crimes had thrown on the revolutionary cause,

could not alter her revolutionary fanaticism.

She is said to have maintained an uninterrupted

correspondence with Louis Narbonne, Viscount

Noailles, the Ex-bishop Talleyrand, and other

constitutional rebels, whom the lenity of the

British government suffered to reside in Eng-

land; and in consequence could not have been

unacquainted with the plots of disaffected

Britons in I7i>4, nor of the conspiracy of Irish

traitors some years afterwards.

f

- The Regent of Sweden, who, after the regi-

cide murder of bis irojal brother Gustavus IIL,

gcveiTied in the name and undey the minority

pf his nephew Gustavus Adolphus IV., was en-

• See Le Voyageur Suisse, page 3Q2.

t Idem. . ' .'^ •

,,: compassed
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compassed by bribed illuminati or philosophi-

cal counsellors, who advised him in ITQ-^ to

nominate Baron Stael a second time the am-

bassador of the Swedish court to France. At

the bar of this same regicide national conven-

tion, which during two years had perpetrated

or caused to be perpetrated worse crimes and

atrocities than Europe together has witnessed

and deplored during the twelve preceding cen-

turies, this ambassador, to compliment regicides

and rebels, uttered the most infamous libel on

his country and nation, in stating ^^ that the

Swedes gloried in beiii<^ called the Fieuchmen

of the North." But though eveiy body knew

that he only spoke what Madame Stael had

written, his diplomatic Tuission was shortened

by the indignant cry of all loyal Swedes: his

wife's revolutionary patriotism had again over-

s-hot its mark, and he was again recalled and

dismissed.*

In 1796, Chevalier de Rehausen was sent to

France as Swedish charge-d'afTaires. His loy-

alty and integrity being as well known as his

* Le Voyageur Suisse, page 3Q3, in the note.

VOL. I. K abilities.
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abilities^ his arrival was not much iiked by the

factious aiid by intriguers. Had he, however,

submitted to the impertinent dictates of Ma-
dame Stael, he might peihaps have enjoyed

both her disgusting favours and the dishonour-

able approbation of her friends the French

Directors. But declining all fraternity with .

the former, and sliewing a becoming dignity

towards the latter, neither overcome by caresses ^

nor intimidated by threats, he was judged not :.

to be a la hauteur of revolutionary diplomacy.

Under pretence that his appointment had been

suggested by the influence of the court of St.

Petersburg, the Directory refused to acknow-

ledge him as the representative of his sovereign.

When Baron Sfael informed the minister of ''^

foreign affairs La Croix, that the Swedish

government persisted in its choice, tlie Direc- ^

tory, contiary to the law of civilized nations, |

by a decree of the .5th of August, 1796, also 4

declared its intent to persist in its refusal, and

ordered the minister of police to give Chevalier

de Rehausen notice to quit Paris and France i
immediately. A Consul-general of the name

of Signeul, was afterwards allowed to act as a *

Swedish
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Swedish agent ; his patriotic sentiments being

as notorious as those of Madame Stael^ his re-

volutionary patroness and protectress.*

AH the partisans of the French rebelHon were

united in assisting in a general overthrow; but

they all differed when the question occurred

about the division ol" the spoils^ and of repla-

cing a destructive anarchy by a comparatively

regular government. Of the constitution of

179«5, Madame Stael, with Abbe Sieyes^ said,

this is not yet the good one. She, with this

famous constitution-monger, desired a mo-

narchical democracy, under the head of an

hereditary chief of one of the younger branches

of the house of Bourbon. The present Duke

of Orleans was their particular object of eleva-

tion, under a hope of being able to govern in

his name. She therefore did not command the

efforts of the mass of the French nation during

1796^ to recall their legitimate princes; nor the

new revolution of the Directory in 1797, in fa-

vour of the jacobin terrorists. Upon an iuvi-

tation of the then minister of police, Sottin,

she was induced to quit the French republic^

* See Le Voyageur Suisse, pages 394 tlSj').

K 2 where
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TV here her inoessaut intrigues displeased the sus-

picious revolutionary tyrants at the head of the

government.

The frequent difficulties and shameful dis-

grace into which her restless and intriguing

disposition had brought her liusband, had in-

duced him for several years to live separate

from her. Such was^ however, still her |K)wef

over this weak nimi, that a wife he had so many

reasons to hate, continued at four or five hun-

dred miles distance to manage him as much as if

by his side ; mid in consequence, during No-

vember 1797, he bad several narrow escapes of

inhabiting the Temple. All these vexations

and humiliations greatly impaired his health
;

-•nid made him, with tlie richest heiress of

France for his wife, one of the most wretched
^

husbands in the world.* >

About this time, Madame Stael had picked

vp a new acquaintance with a young Swiss of

the name of Benjamin Constant Rebecque

;

who, from being an usher of a school at Bruns-

wick, set up at Paris for an apostle of modern

philosophy, lie began his philosophical ca-

• Lc Voyagcur Suisse, page SJ7-

loer
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reer by claiming at the bar of the Council of

Five Hundred, in 179<^), the rights of a French

citizen, as a descendant of a family expelled by

the revocation of the edict of Nantes. This

proceeding, which in the time of Robespierre

vvould have been followed by great applaiise,

now brought on him the jests even of the re-

publican journalists. In revenge, and being

s-upported by the purse and pen of Madame
Stael, he published in a journal of his own, a

piece on the necessity of rallying round the

directorial constitution. How sincere his ad-

vice was. 111 ay be learned from his promotion

to a tribune shortly after the annihilation of

this very constitution. He now resided with

his philosophical bonne amic Madame Stael,

who has seldom made her lovers more hap[)y

than her husband. According to her instruc-

tions, to obtain popularity it v/as neces-

sary to oppose government, and to form

under his banners a party mimicking the Eng-

lisli opposition. But before he had time to

digest his plan, Buonaparte's bayonets inter-

fered, sent Madame Stael out of Fiance, and

excluded her pupil from the tribunate. He
has since been wandering with her in Switzer*

land
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land and in Germany, at Coppet and at Berlin

;

always,, with lier preaching philosophy, and

with her writing philosophy, as a consolation

for exile and the loss of her parents and hev

husband, who died broken-ltearted in 1803.

Many ' may perhaps think that the revolu-

tionary tyranny of Buonaparte, from which she

is a sufferer, may have cured her of her revo-

lutionary mania ; but they are mistaken. Tlie

revolution is still held up hy her as a chef-

i>'(EUviiE of modern philosophy .^^

Of Madame Stael it may be said with reason

that she has inherited the ambition and vanity

of her father, and the genius and pedantry of

her mother. - In the many works she has pub-

lished, we always find genius, often taste and

talent, and not seldom learning and profundity.

But they contain also frequent inconsistencies

and contradictions ; and a levity of judgment,

and even an ignorance, which create astonish-

ment. In a word, her literary productions prove

that she has corrupted her abilities by for-

cing them and by giving them a false directioD>

* Le Voyag^ur Suisse, page 398, and in the note of

page 399. .

*«

by
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by occupying herself with objects out of her

reach, and by s[>eaking of what she did not

understand. Iler novel Delphine, the best,

but not the least dangerous of her works, is an

evidence that had she kept within a luie more

coufornied to her sex aucl strength, she would

have been one of the first and most agreeable

female authors on the continent.

Besides her works, De lInfluence des

Passions, &c. ; De la Liiterature connderee

dans ks Rapports, &c. and JDelphine, a small

volume, called Manuscrits de M. Necker, w^as

published by her in the spring of 180j. The

opinion of the public is already fixed with re-

gard to her former publications: the last,

however, though the shortest, is therefore not

the less curious, as a kind of funeral eulogy of

her father.

As M. Necker is justly considered to have

been one of the principal promoters of the

French revolution, and as such an instrument

in producing the fatal consequences which it

has entailed on society ; his wife, hi$ daughter,

his friends, and partisans, have often attempted

to extenuate his conduct and to exalt his in-

tegrity, by pretended anecdotes, honourable to

the
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the individual^ and by ascribing to him libernl

and enlightened views as a statesman. Besides,

Neckcr^ priding himself on his disinterestedness,

and in tlic piirifi/ of his motives, and possessing

a style sufficiently eloquent and much improved

by habit, had, during his life defended his

own administration in many works, equivalent

in themselves to tlie efforts of those partisans,

v.'hora interest, affection, and consanguinity,

had attached to him. That his and their

united endeavours have, however, been ineffec-

tual, is indubitable from the severity with

which both royalists and republicans have

criticised the 'autlior and complained of the

minister ; the former reproaching him with all

the evils of the revolution, and the latter think-

ing his reforms too much restricted, and his

plans in all respects too confined.

Though in the title-page of this last volume,

Madame Stael professes to publish o?ili/ the

manuscripts of. M. Necker, nearly one half of

it is filled with what she calls " Necker's cha-

racter and private life.*' Here panegyric is

exhausted : his vanity, egotism, ostentation,

ambition, and other failings, are unnoticed

;

while he is held up as a model of all public

and
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find private virtues^ as the best of fathers, of

husbands, and of citizens, as the wisest

and most accomplished of statesmen and of

writers. Every line convinces the reader that

the biographer is a panegyrist, and that the

panegyrist is a child deploring the loss of a

parent,

Madame Stael begins by observing, ^' that

it is a matter of general interest to be ac-

quainted with the character and private life of

a man whose political career fills a conspicuous

place in history;" and '^ that this general in-

terest becomes of new importance, and unites

itself intimately with tke cause of the highest

morality, where the object is to give the por-

trait of a man, who, possessing qualities fit to

be subservient to immoderate ambition, was,

notwithstanding, comtaktli/ guided or restrain-

ed by the most scrupulous and delicate con-

scientiousness; a man whose genius knew no

other limits than those prescribed by his duties

and affections, and whose faculties acknowledged

no other bounds than his virtues. In fine, a man
who first enjoyed the most biilliant deslinj^,

9.iddenly changed by great misfortuaes; and

who presents himself to posterity without the

K 5 ilhision
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illusion of success^ and therefore cannot be

judged or appreciated 'but by minds endued

with some portio.i of" his spirit and under- I

standing."*
f^

Every body must agree with Madame Stael,

that the character and private life of such a

man as Mr. Nccker, if written with impartiality ^

and candour, would be highly interesting, both

in a moral and political point of view. It

would then be a warning to the factious, a les-

son to the ambitious, and a remarkable exam-

ple of those vicissitudes of fortune to which all

reformers and innovators are exposed ; of the

dangers of courting popularity at the expence

of duty, and of the ridiculous and tormenting

folly of aspiring to the direction of the affairs

of state without sufficient capacity. But when

we read of Mr. Necker's scrupulous conscien-

tiousness guiding his ambition, and of his ge-

nkis, facullieSf and virtues as a minister, it is

to be apprehended that this publication is ra-,

ther intended to mislead posterity than to in-

form or instruct the present age.

See Manuacrits dc M. Necker, publics par sa Fille,

pages 1 and 2.

After
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After mentioning Mr. Necker's arrival at

Paris, at the age of fifteen, in very low cir-

cumstances, and his marriage twenty years

afterwards, when possessing an immense for-

tune, Madame Stael, without entering into

particulars as to the honourahh means by which

these riches were obtained, suddenly and mo-

dtHly exclaims :
*' In fact, it is not an unex-

ampled circumstance that the fint of calcula-

tors, tl>e man whose authority in finances was

classical, should be one of the French prose-

writers the most remarkable for the splendour

and magnificence of his imagination. This

union of opposite qualities will frequently be

found in the character of Mr. Necker, and it

may be considered as the striking characteristic

of a superior being."* The situation of France

and of the French finances, when Mr. Necker^

in 1790, was forced to resign his place as a

minister, shows better than the bombastic

phrases of his daughter, that although his theo-

ries as a financier and a statesman may by his

injudicious admirers be regarded as classical

* See Manuscrits de M. Necker, publics par sa Fille,

page'6.

authorities^
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authorities, the reduction of them to practice

has been most cruelly fatal both to princes and

subjects.

*^ There is," continues Madame Stael," *

scarcely a merchant in Europe who does not

know with what sagacity Mr. Necker managed

his commercial concerns; although in every

case susceptible of the smallest doubt, he al<-

w^ays decided against his own interest. He
has often told me that he should have made

an immense fortune if he had not quitted busi- »
ness early, and if he could have persuaded V
himself that very great wealth would render

him very happy. ' I always wanted,' he fre-

quently said to me, ' the stimulus which an

ardent wish for money, for credit, or for power>

supplies; for if I had been bent on the attain-

ment of any one of these objects, the means

of attaining it were easily within my reach.'

My father possessed too much elevation and

^eusihilitj/ of soul to be ardently ambitious of

any of the good things of this world ; he lov^d

nothing with ardour but g^/ory; there is some^

thing aerial in glory; it forms, as it were, the

* Sec Maniiscrits de M. Necker, page 6q.

cloud
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cloud which separates the thoughts of heaven

from the thoughts of earth." Mr. Necker en-

tered a counting-house with a salary of six

hundred livres, 25l. and left it in twenty years-

with a fortune estimated at the lowest at ten

millions of livres^ 420^0001. and he began his

public career as a mercantile clerk, and finished

it as a minister of state. Gambling in the

funds and usury made him rich, and duplicity

and cabal made him powerful. Hia love of

EEAL GLORY is therefore as much out of the

question as his disinterestedness and modesty.

After having inserted at length every thing

that was honourable to Mr. Necker,, and omit-

ted every thing relating to his intrigues for

popularity and authority; and without noticing

the audacity of aCalvinist attempting to force

himself into the council -chamber of a Roman
Catholic government, and of a republican de-

manding the place of a prime minister to a

king; Madame Stael attempts to excuse that

-part of his conduct which obliged him in 1781

to resign his place as director of the finances,

by saying * *' that as the authority and in-

* Mannscrlts de M. Necker, page 69.

fluence
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fluence of Mr. Necker consisted entirely in the \

Jiigh idea formed of his character, and as the \

resjyect which he inspired must have diminished 1

had he patiently supported the outroge, (i. e, \

the king's refusal to make him a privy-coun^
f

sellor,) encouraged in secret by persons con- ^

nected with government^ he thought fit to de-

mand leave to resign, which she acknowledges

made him very miserable." An instant after,

however, she exclaims, * '' How glorious, in
j

fact, was this his first resignation! All France i

paid incessant homage to Mr. Necker; and the

French have such vivacity, such ease, such

grace, when they pay a gttierous homage to

unmerited adversity ! The King of Poland,>

the King and Queen of Naples, the Emperor

Joseph n., offered to place Mr. Necker at the

exchequer of their respective kingdoms. He
refused them all, from that love for France

which was then the ruling passion of his heart,

and which to his last moment formed the

dearest interest of his life." The homage ren-

dered to Mr. Necker by the fickle and cor-

jupted people of France, on which Madame

• Manuscrits de M. Necker, page 35.

Stael
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Stael dwells with so much satisfaction, will be

considered in its true light, and of no great

value, when one recollects the objects that

have since shared it with him ; and it certainly

evinces neither his merit nor their judgment

and patriotism. La Fayette, Mirabeau, Robe-

spierre, Brissot, Petion, Marat, Barras, and

other rebels and regicides, have all by turns

received the same homage which was bestowed

on Mr. Necker in 1781 and 1789:, and which

is now in such a scandalous and debasing man-

ner heaped upon the most barbarous of all re-

volutionary heroes, the Corsican assassin. Na-

poleon Buonaparte.

If the assertion of Madame Stael be founded

in truth; and in 1781 the Emperor Joseph of

Germany, and the Kings of Naples and Po-

land, offered Mr. Necker the direction of their

finances; it only proves that a philosophical,
'

or rather anti-social infatuation, and an impo-

litic and dangerous spirit of innovation, had

found iheir way into palaces as well as into cot^

tages ; and that sovereigns were not entirely

.

free from those erroneous motives, the appli-

cation of which by subjects in France have

since
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sinre occasioned and still occasion the throne*

of all legitimate princes to totter, and which

render the hereditary supremacy of all ancient

dynasties precarious and insecure. As long as

a despicable and criminal adventurer, assuming

the highest of all regal titles and distinctions,

is suffered to tyrannize over France, Italy^

Holland, Switzerland, Spain, and Germany,

what sovcieign can feel his rank and indepen-

dence, what people their rights and liberties,

secure? Monarchy has more to fear from

this usurpation, after its degradation by the

sans-culotte Emperor of the French, than from

the calumnies of republican fanatics, or the

doctrines of demagogues aird levellers.

It is a curious- fact, that tlie mere approba-

tion of tlie conduct of the republican Necker

seems to have been fatal to monarchy and to-

monarchs. When Joseph II. died in February

1790, his subjects in the Low Countries were in

open rebellion, and a great fermentation pre-

vailed in^ Hungary and Bohemia.. Stanislaus^

the last unfortunate King of Poland, died an

exile at St. Petersburgh, not only without a

kingdom but without a house;, and at this mo-

iiicnt

11

!
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meat a French republican army is encamped

almost at the very gates of the capital of the

King of Naples.

When in Novemberj 1792j, Necker had the

insulting audacify to publish a pamphlet in fa-

vour of Louis XVL (whom he had by his

machinations precipitated from a throne into a

dungeon) inviting his friends to defend this

virtuous prince against his assassins of the Na-

tional Convention, M. de Montjoie, with the

feelings of a true royalist, wrote to the ex-

minister, entreating him " no longer to inter-

fere in the affairs of a monarch whom his

counsels had reduced to the last stage of mis-

fortune, and to whom his presence had always

been the signal of disasters." * M. de Mont-

joie is a Frenchman, and Madame Stael may

therefore learn that the homage paid to Mr.

Necker in France was not unanimous. All

loyal subjects, all well-intentioned and well-

informed men, were indeed miafiimous; but it

was -in their detestation of that insolent fo-

reigner, whose vanity and incapacity haa

brought ruin on their country.

• Dictionnaire Biographique, vol. lit. page 100.

Madame
r
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Madame Stael'lias inserted extracts from v

pretended letters of the late Empress of Russia^

Catherine 11. y to her theti literary and alter- ^

wards political agent, Mr. Grimm_, who sent •

them to Mr. Necker; with v^hose modcsti/ he

was not unacquainted, being both members of

that philosophical and anti-religious fraternity

mentioned in the Coiiiessions of J. Ji Rousseau

as dangerous to society, which considered Vol-

taire as their chi^f and Diderot as their high-

priest. In one of these letters, dated Su

Petersburgh, July 11, 1781, the Empress is

made to say: '^ Mr. Necker's letter to you has''

given me great pleasure. I am only sorry that

he is no longer in power. He is a man whl)m

heaven has destined to hold the^Vsif place,

beyond contradiction, as the scat of glory^

He must live, he must survive a couple of hi*

contemporaries; and then this star will be com-'

parable tmth no others and his contemporaries

will be leftfar behind him."'^

It is not surprising that the Empress should

declare herself sorry that M. Necker was no

longer in place. The pla^i and ambition of

• Manuscrits de M. decker, tiote, pages 37 and 38.

her
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iier life was to drive the Turks out of Europe;

lo which France, quiet and respected, would

iihvaj^s have been an obstacle. In the hands"

of financial and political quacks, like Mr.

Necker, she easily foresaw that internal con-

vulsions and misery would prevent the French

government from impeding her views of ex-

ternal aggrandizement. Her genius and pe-

netration were too great to allow any other

sense of the first part of this letter. As to her

declaration ^' that heaven had destined Mr.

Necker to the jir^t place in Europe," it must

remind Madame Stael of what Catherine IT.

wrote to Voltaire in 1772, ^^ that religion had

never possessed an abler defender, nor infidelity

a more irresistible opposer," than this infidel

;

whose writings, after undermining the altars of

France, are now the rallying point of unbe-

lievers of all countries.

To ingratitude and to faction alone Madame
Stael ascribes her father's loss of popularity in

1790; and not to its real cause, the hatred of

one portion of the French nation, and to the

contempt of the other. Such was, however,

Mr. Necker's presumption at that period, that

notwithstanding all the external symptoms of

declining
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declining popularity and influence, he coul^>

scarcely believe the fact. The concurrence oA
circumstances, and the flatteries of his wife/

daughter, and frieuds, had led him into notions

so extravagant, that he supposed, that if he

were so inclined, he could establish a new re-

ligion in France instead of Christianity. But

he was at last undeceived, and even alarmed

for his personal safety, by an insurrectioii

which the jacobins excited for the purpose:

and on the 4th of September 1790 he was un-

der the necessity of writing to the National

Assembly, demanding leave to retire, assign-

ing as a cause the bad state of his health ; and

proffering to leave the money due to him from

government, which wiis stated to amount to

two millions, or 83,OCX)]. as a pledge for the

integrity of his administration. No part of

this letter was deemed by his former a<:com-

plices of the Nattojial Assembly important
j

enough to claim the smallest attention, and

they accordingly pa^ed to the order of the

day. This indifference was a thunder-stroke

to Mr. Necker; it was utterly unexpected j he

felt it with the greatest sensibility, and ac»

knowledged that the Assembly by one single

expression
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expression of kindness migiit have retained

him. Tiic whole of his books on his own ad-

ministration is filled with complaints of the

injury which his pride and honour had sus-

tained from the unkindness of the Assembly.

He had still some hopes of returning into fa-

vour^ and notwithstaiding his pretended ill-

health,, meanly waited eight days at Paris in

expectation that some change of affairs would

occasion his restoration to oflice ; or, as he ex-

presses himself, he had the weakness to await

from some quarter a sentiment of justice or of

goodness.*

The journey of this deservedly degraded

and humbled minister through Fiance, so dif-

ferent from that of the year before, is narrated

both by himself and by INIadame Stacl in the

most pathetic terms. It was marked with

disgrace, insult, and danger. Arrived at Cop-

pet, his estate in Switzerland, where he resided

till his death, oblivion so completly enshrouded

him, that all the reproaches ol' his adversaries,

and fi ^ orks of consideraole maifnitude,

besides others of smaller importance, were in-

* Sur lAdmiDisUiUon, &c \>. 4, 26, et 4S6.

sufficient.
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sufficient, amongst those who \v£ie not imme-

diate sufferers by the revolution, to make him

personally the topic of one moment's conversa-

tion. To a vain and guilty upstart, such a

neglect was the severest of all chastisements.

But not satisfied with describing Monsieur

Keeker as the first of political economists, the

greatest of statesmen, and the most virtuous

and religious of citizens, Madame Stael be-

stows on him literary talents, equal, if not su-

perior, to those of Voltaire. " The most strik-

ing feature/' says she, *' as it appears to me,

in the works of Monsieur Necker, is the incre'^

dible variety of his mental powers. Voltaire-.

is unique in the literary world by the diversity

of his talents. I think Monsieur Necker i*

nnique by the universalitif of his faculties." ***

Ten pages are stuffed with such, and eyen more'

absurd and disgusting flattery.

The manuscripts of Monsieur Necker, editedl:

in this volume by Madame Stael, are trifling,

compared with his former publications. They

contain some detached, or rather undigested

thoughts, in the manner of the maxims of

• Manuscrits de M. Necker, page (50.

Roche-
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Hocliefoucault, or characters in the style of

La Bruyerc; with a short novel called, ^^ The

Fatal Consequences of a Single Error," p. 49?

which has tlie following paragraph, or sen-

tence, or character.

'^ THE WILL. BUONAPARTE.
" What eminently distinguishes the First

Consul (1803) is the firmness and decision of

his character ; that superb will which embraces

every object, regulates every thing, fixes every

tiling, and which either extends itself or checks

itself^ propos. This will, such as V describe it,

after a great model, is the first of qualities for

the supreme government of an empire. People

at last came to consider this will as an order of

nature f when all opposition ceases. Some re-

straint indeed is imposed on the will of those

who hold the second places in the state, be-

cause there great circumspection is necessary;

€t qu'il faut y destmer une partie de ses

moyens.'"

The author is by no means certain that he

has here given the true sense of the original,

for he honestly confesses that no small portion

of the philosophical jargon of Madame Stael

^ and
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and her father is to him unintelligible ; and

none more so than the last sentence of this'*

passage,, the original of which he has therefore

transcribed, that his readers may judge for

themselves.

If any thing be clear however, it is this: that ).

in Monsieur iSecker's and Madame Stael's

opinion, absolute power, exerted in the most

arbitrary manner, is requisite for the good go-

vernment of France; and if so, certainly France './

is better governed than any other country in '

Europe. But it might have been supposed

that the philosophical Madame Stael would

haA^e recollected, that the. same superb mil of •>

Buonaparte^ on which the old dotard so fool-
*'

ishly declaims, as being the rare characteristic '

of a man destined by nature to govern a great *^;

empire, occasioned her to be bunished without"'*

a cause, enslaves fifty millions of her fellow-

subjects, rules without law, and oppresses with-

out measure. Such gross and sophistical flat-

tery does no honour either to the memory o

her father or to her own judgment and senti-

ments. She no doubt desires to return to h

philosophical admirers at Paris, and this non^

sense
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sense is therefore presented to the petty-mind-

ed usurper as an amende honorable for past

expressions and labours in favour of hbert}^

Had justice or vengeance ah-eady stopped

the atrocious career of Buonaparte, wliat is'

related of Robespierre and his accomplices

Cp. 133) might and would, perhaps with greater

propriety, have been said of the revolutionary

emperor, his infamous instruments, and his

vile and corrupted slaves. '^ Robespierre and

his accomplices are held in horror by every

!-man of the present day, on account of their

unjust hatred, their sanguinary dispositions,

and their abominable acts of violence. And
probably posterity will reproach them, above

all, for having disgraced liberty, by incessantly

invoking it, while, in fact, the success of their

hypocrisy, and the support of their tyranny,

were their only care."

Madame Stael must remember, that on the

i9th of November 1799^ on the day of his usurr

pation, Buonapaile declared at the bar of the

council of ancients, and ratified his declaration

by an oath, that his unchangeable determina^

\tion, interest^ and will, were and should be, to

imaintain in France A republjc founded upon

VOL, I, h liberty

I
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liberty and equality, and upon popular repre-

sentation. His proclamation to. the French^

people of the 10th of November contained th<

same words. Who does not know that Robe-i

spierre was a revolutionar}^ fanatic ? But carr,

Madame Stael deny that Buonaparte is a revo-

lutionary hypocrite and impostor ? The form<

really expected_, by means of terror, to esta-

blish liberty and equality; the latter, supporte

by bayonets, gaols, executioners, and gibbetsyl

meditated from the first day he seized the au-

thority to erect a throne upon the bldod-stain-!

ed ruins of the rights and liberties of French-

men, and of the independence of the continent.

The impertinent presumption of the difFerent|

members of the Necker family to disgust man-^

kind with their unseasonable, ridiculous, andj

reciprocal praise, has not ceased with the deatl

of the ex-minister. The following^ observatioi

is- translated horn page- 30;* *^ The languagej

of Madame Stael possesses a certain je ne saii

qvoi whkjh approaches beauti/" Admiral

diffidence of thi& amiable lady !

In speaking of Buonaparte's tribunes, Neckc

* Mar>u«c»k& de M: Necker, page 30.

say^
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ays properly eiioug.li_,*' ^' They know not then

ihat the Gracchi were tribunes ; these modern

')rators, who in voting for the establishment of

)ar excise-oflice or custom-house, incessantly

exclaim in their speeches. Tribunes! tribunes !

my colleagues! my colleagues ! tribunes! But

there are people who are not restrained by re-

spect for any name, and who would willingly

call themselves Ciesars, while they are running

away as fast as they can.—Habit is every

thing." Are not these hints thrown out as

complimnets to the banished ex-tribune, Mr.

Benjamin Constant, the present companion,

cornforter,. and protector, of the inconsolable

Madame Stael ?

In other partsf Mr. Necker complains that

the British monarclis do not know how to pro-

nounce proper speeches from the throne at the

meeting or dissolution of parliament, notwithr

standing the many beautiful models of ancient

oratoisi, particularly when they relate to a de-

claiation of war, ov a proclamatioi* of peace.

*' When the English ministers speak to Eu-

rope," continues Mr. Necker, '^ they are never

* Manuscrlts de M. Necker, page i06 et 107.

t Idem, pag«2i4 et seq.

l2 at
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at their ease, and neither vigour nor originality

is to be found in their speeches." The opening

of the states-general on the 5th of May 1789,

was the only occasion, but a most solemn oc-

casion it was, which Mr. Necker had for the

display of his superior talents and judgment in

addressing the public in the presence of his

sovereign. On his speech at that period

many and severe strictures were published; and

from them he might have learned more pro-

perly to appreciate his own abilities, and to

feel his own deficiency in that particular ta-

lent which is essential for the formation of a

^^orrect opinion on the productions of others,

and for which the confidence and assurance of

egotism are but indiflferent substitutes. It has

been asserted and proved, that in his speech

he paid more attention to the style and deli-

very than to the matter ; he shewed himself a

declaimer, but not an orator. The following

character of it is given by an able English au-

thor.* *^ I'he worst thing I know of Necker is

his speech to the states-general on their as-

sembling—a great opportunity, but lost. Na»-^

* A. Young's Travels, vol. I. page 1 10.

great,
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-reat, leading, or masterly views; no decision

on circumstances in which the people ought to

he relieved, and new principles of government

adopted. It is the speech you would expect

^com 'd ha7ike7's clerk of some ahihty." This
'

is the modest reformer who takes upon himself

to instruct British sovereigns and their minis-

ters in the art of orator3^

In an advertisement to the novels which

finishes this volume, Mr. Keeker declares, -

" that in a conversation conccruing the uovei

of Delphme, it was maintained that domestic ^
affection alone could, as well as all other iove,

]

bring about the most tragical situations. Thi$M i

opinion being contested, occasioned him to

write the novel in question, the story of which

is taken from real life." Madame Stael, in a

kind of preface, says that her father had, in

180S, intended to publish it in a literary

journal, but that he afterwards changed his

opinion. '^ But I," continues Mad^^jine Stael,

^* think it would be to leave his rcpuiation in-

complete, not to make known a work so admi-

rable in itself, and so extraordinari/ on account

4)f the name of the author," *

Manuscrit de M. Necker, p. 225 and 226.

The
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The story of this novel is simple, but the

style is rather that of a lady of forty than that

of an old man of seventy, which makes many
inclined to think it the grand-child instead of

the child of Mr. Necker. The language and

the sentiments, the prejudices, the expressions,

and affectation of singularity, are entirely those •

of the author of .Delphine$ and the tenderness

with which Madame Stael speaks of it in the

preface, is not that of a sponsor but of a pa-

rent. The story runs thus : Sir Henry Sum-
mers, a Kentish baronet, on his return from

his travels, marries, from affection, a yoiing

kidy without fortune, who is doatingly fon<l of ,

him. They live some years happily together, f

and a daughter is the fruit of their union. Not

accustomed to set any bounds to his ex-

|>ences, he becomes involved in difficulties, '

and meets at u club a stockbroker, or rather a f

jobber, who has formerly known his father,

and who ifisidiously engages him, under a

prospect OT advantage, to join in his specula- S
tions in the public funds. For some weeks he

regularly receives several hundred pounds as

his part of the pretended profit of his partner,

who finally succeeds in obtaining froixi «him,

undev
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-aider pretence of extending their speculations,

several bills signed ia blank. Of these bill s>

the broker^ who is a ruined and depraved cha-

racter^ avails himself to an amount much above

the value of Sir Henry's property. Having no

other choice but beggary and dishonour^ or

deathj the baronet and his lady commit suicide

together, recommending their only child, ^a

daughter, to a maternal uncle. Such is the

moral tendency of this admirahh and extraoi'-

dinar 1/ work, pretended to be the last produc-

tion of a sincere christian. All the arguments

in favour of suicide in Rousseau's Julia, in

Goethe's Werter, and particularly in Madame
Stael's Delphine, are here repeated. It seems

as if Mr. Meeker, after having by his vanity,

ambition, cupidity, and ignorance, caused in

this world the wretchedness of the presetit and

of future generations, wished to see them

damned in the next, by encouraging them by

his impious sophistry to revolt against their

Creator, to desert the post assigned them, and

in order to avoid some temporary evil, to incur

eternal misery.

Considered as an author, most of Monsieur

Necker's former works display marks of assi-

' duous
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duous research and copious information, but

are written in a style so laboriously polished,

as to deserve the charge of affectation, if that

charge does not appertain to his wife and

daughter, who by their flattery misled both

his taste and his judgment. As an administra-

tor of the French finances, Mr. Necker is~^c-

cused, with reason, of having carried with hini

into a ministerial office all the narrow, selfish^

contracted views, of a banker's counting-honse;

As a statesman, his plans were circumscribed

and dangeroiTs, ill conceived and worse exe-

cuted. The following couplet from the pen of

Mirabeau contains both wit and truth.

MR. NECKER.
Agioteur adroit, ministresans moyen,

*De rien il fit d'or, et d'lui empire—rien.

In his private life, or as an individual, Mr.

Necker was a good father, and a good hus-

band, but an indifferent citizen. After his

Yanity and. incapacity had involved that state

wbich had*''adopted him in all the horrors of

revolutionary anarchy, his native country was

swallowed upiin the same gulf; and he had the

mortification to see before his death his fellow- •

citizens gf the ancient republic of Geneva, as

enslaved
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enslaved and oppressed as the inhabitants of

France, and to know that himself was the prin-

cipal cause of their common misery.

According to Madame Stael, Necker in his

retreat was a perfect and illastrioas philosopher,

resigned to his fate, and contented with his

poHtical obscurity. It appears however front

the exordium to his work Sur VAdministration^^

&c. that he retired to Coppet in a fit of sullen-

ness, and diought that his incensed pride

would be best appeased by a stately silence*

But to so vain a man, whose struggles for cele-

brity had been uninterrupted for nearly half a

century, this approached too much to a state"

of nullity, and seemed to accelerate his jour--

ney to the shades of oblivion : he therefore

adopted the excess of egotii>m. In order tO'

command notoriety, or, more properly speak-

ing, to excite curiosity, he continued to write.

Hia admiration of himself and of his produc-.

tions was considerably augmented by the dis-

gusting and impertinent partiality of his wife

and daughter, more proper to excite discontent

than to soothe the disappointment of a discard-

ed and disgraced minister, whose philosophT/,,

l5 audi
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conteat^ and resignation^ Mr. Gibbon thus de-

scribes.* '' I passed four days at the castle of'

Coppetwith IS'ecker, and could have wished to

have she^vn him as a warning to any aspiring

youth possessed with the demon of ambition.

With all the means of private happiness in his

power, he is the most miserable of human be-

ings ; the pastj the present, and the future, are

equally odious to him. When I suggested some
domestic amusements of books, buildings,8cc.he

answered with a deep tone of despair :
" Dans

Vetat ouje suis,je tie puis sentir que le eoup de

vtfit qui m'a abattu. How different from the

careless cheerfulness with which our poor

friend Lord North supported his fall ! Madame
Necker displays more external composure,

mais le (liable rCy perd Hen. It is true that

Necker wished to be carried into the closety

like old Pitt, on the shoulders of the people>

and that he has been ruined by that democracy.

which he had raised."

Madame Stael threatens Europe in several

parts of this volume, not only with the publi*
j

* See Gibhon*s Miscellaneoua Wojks, vol. L p. ^13.

x^atiott
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cation of more manuscripts of Mr. Necker, but

with a public life of this ex-minister from her

own pen. .By these considerations^ and that

English readers may^ from the revisal of the

present volume, conclude what they have to

expect in future ones, the author has been in-

duced to extend his remarks to the length he

has done. If, as reported upon the continent,

Madame Stael by these frequent publications

intends to keep Mr. Necker's immortality alive

a little longer, let her remember what Voltaire

said of Cromwell : D'etre a jamais hai quelle

immortalite!

!

Notwithstanding her recent flattery of Buo-

naparte, Madame Stael's exile still continued

in September 180j. Kotzebue, in his late

Travels,* reprobates with fellow-feeling this

act of despotistn. '^ But,'' says he, ^^ I am fat

from joining the host of Buonaparte's flatterers,

and I may therefore acknovvledge, with equal

freedom^ that there are many things in his cha-

racter which to me appear unaccountable, and

even reprehensible. For instance, his conduct

to Madame de Stael, as long ab he does not as-*

* Kotzcbue's Travels, vol. I. p. l66.

sign
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sign his reasons for it. At the moment I am
w riting, I have not yet seen that lady, ^^ horn I

only know by her ingenious works ; but as a

citizen of the republic of letters, which will

survive all other republics, I must subscribe to

the prophecy which this high-spirited female

expressed with equal beauty and energy.

Vous mt donnez vne cruelh illustration^ je

tiendra line ligne dans voire histoire ! /" Neither

pi^ilosophy, nor society, nor humanity, would

have been any sufFefers had Louis XVL ia

1788 treated her parents and herself in the

manner she was treated by Buonaparte in 1803w

Whether considered as a wife, as a subject,

or as an author, Madame de Stael is reprehen-

sible in the highest degree. By her political

cabals, she made Baron de Stael the most un-

fortunate of husbands; and by her intrigues,

she shortened his days. By her revolutionary

enthusiasm, particularly in the beginning o£

the revolution, during her father's popularity^

she debauched the loyalty of more persons o^

the higher classes than any other revolutionary

female. All her writings tend to disguise

truth, to calumniate past experience, to pro-

ifoke modem innovations, to dissolve those

moral
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moral and religious ties by which society ha3

so long been held together and gradually im-

proved, and to adopt in their place French phi^

losophj/, and her own extravagant, erroneous,

and impracticable notions oi human perfection,

of which she has declared herself the cham-

pion. It is true, that in the composition of

her works she has had numerous assistants in

her numerous lovers, because she obliged those

who shared her pleasure to partake in her

labours. In France, every or.e knows that Del-

phine is the offspring of Benjamin Constant as

well as of Madame de Stael.*

All the horrors of the revolution, the suffer-

ings of her parents, country, and friends, and

her own disgrace, have all hitherto, and will

probably for a long time, be unable to cure

her of her revolutionary mania. Among revo-

lutionary fanatics, Talleyrand has declared^

*^ fools and femmes heaus espriis incurable;

the former, because they cannot, and the lat-

ter, because they will not, listen to reason. A
fool, prepossessed with one idea, has no place

in his head to admit any other to enlighten

See Les Nouvelles ala noaia, nivose year xi. No. III.

page 9 and 10,

him,"
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him,— A female savant does not permit any

one to enlighten her; she humours and adheres J
to her chimera; and, as it may be said, covers

her eyes with both her liands*, to exchide the

light.*

* See Les Nouvelles a la main, thermidor year xii/

No. V. page. 4.

THE
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THE FURIES OFTHE GUILLOTINE.

THE French patriots and reformers of

17/89 began their regeneration by forcing open

all the prisons and houses of correction_, by re-

leasing all the criminals, and incorporating

them with their own revolutionary gangs.

Whenever any grand blow was to be struck,

any great crimes were to be perpetrated, or any

outrageous violence to be committed, women,

the dregs of brothels and of jails, were the

forlorn hope of rebels, the advanced guards of

conspirators, and dangerous instruments in the

guilty hands of ijiceAdiaries. They headed pro-

cessions where the bleeding heads of butchered

innocence were carried in triumph; they assist-

ed at the savage feasts where the hearts of

victims of loyalty and honour were served up

roasted, and were devoured as the most delici-

ous morsels; they set fire to palaces, after hav-

ing partaken of the plunder and witnessed the

murder
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murder of their proprietors, which they had
often encouraged.

They were employed as the most useful and

active propagators of a revolutionary doctrine

in camps, in garrisons, in barracks, and in

watch-houses. They sung ballads, distributed

and posted up libels, treasonable, anti-social,

and blasphemous. The temples of their Savi-

our and the habitations of their sovereign were

alike invaded, violated, degraded, and pol-

luted, by them. They debauched or perverted

youth, corrupted the unsuspicious, caressed

the profligate, and forced even depravity itself

to blush for their excesses.

Their prostitution seduced the troops of the>

king's household from their allegiance, from,

their obligation. Their impure embraces en--

tic^d soldiers to desert the colours of royalty,,

officers to join the standard of revolt, the

priest to forsake his altars, and the noblC'

to forget his honour. They took advantage of

tlie regard usually shewn to their sex; of the-

prevailing opinion of its weakness, and its

former nullity in political troubles in France;;

of the belief of its insufficiency, if wicked,>

of being long dangerous} and if deluded, (^
i

-
. its,
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its general want of energy and constancy to

continue lor any length of time the tool of the

factious, vicious, or infamous.

The success, impunity, and applause^ which

accompanied them and their atrocious achieve-

ments at Versailles, in October 1789^ called

uninvited to Paris all the most wicked females

and the most abandoned prostitutes of the

provinces. It has been calculated, that during

1790, 1791, and 1792, not less than one hun-^

dred and twenty thousand female forger?,

thieves, coiners, and harlots, augmented the

mass of corruption and infamy of the capiial.

When, therefore, after the martyrdom of

Louis XVI. on the 2 1st of January 179^j, no-

thing sacred was respected, when all tlie ties of

morality and of religion, of consanguinity and

of duty, of tenderness and of generosity, of

liberality and humanity, were dissolved and

burst asunder; when injustice and ferocity

were erected into a system, and terror silenced

or crushed the voice of truth as well as the

clamour of conscience ; Robespierre and his

regicide accomplices found it an easy matter

to organize a corps, unique in its species and
.

composition, totally unknown in modern as

well
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well as in ancient history, called and execrated ;

by the name of The Furies of the Guil-
lotine.*.

Ill their first organization they consisted of _

two thousand at Paris alone, who were daily

mustered and' paid, regularly renewed, distri-

buted in posts, doing duty as sentries, or col- >

lected in watch-houses in companies. When
shortly afterwards discontent and sufferings

occasioned insurrections and civil wars in the •

provinces, the guillotine and other instruments -

of death were decreed the order of the day

every where, then their number was increased

to ten ihousand^, disseminated all over wretched

France.

Their functions were to act as spies on iall

suspected persons, to denounce all disaffected,

to pry into the fortunes of the rich, into the

opinions of the nobles, and into the secrets of %
all. Wlien they had discovered or fixed oft

any individuals for their prey, they were never

to lose sight of them before their destruction

• See Les Annales du Terrorisme, pages 1 and 2.

Nearly the whole of this narrative is taken from that

work, and from Le Recueil d'Anecdotes.

was

I
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was efTected. They- were shut up with .them

11 prisons, appeared as witnesses against them

jjefore the revolutionary tribunal, and aug-

mented the escort when they were ascending

the scaffold. During the way from prison to

the place of execution they were always on

permanent duty, and acted according to orders

transmitted to them from the Committee of

Public Safety or from the Public Accuser,

according to the character or situation of the

condemned victims, or according to the pas-

sions of malice or vengeance of their enemies

and assassins. Those who shewed firmness

they were to depress by recalling to their re-

membrance what they had been, what they

were, and what they might have been, the

most fortunate periods of their lives, and every

thing that could embitter recollection and ex-

cite ,regret. Those who were calm they w^ere

to agitate by alarms and threats for the fate of

their relatives and friends. To those who were

resigned they spoke of the prosperity of guilt

and the sufferings of virtue ; and the last mo-

ments of those who struggled or trembled at

the approach of death they tormented by hold-

_ ing them up to ridicule or contempt. The re-

\ ligiot^a
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ligions they accompanied with blasphemies,

the tender with mockery, and the humane with

extolling barbarities. To dying parents they

predicted the ruin, the prostitution of their

offspring, and to expiring children the^impend-

ing disgrace, misery, and destruction, of their

parents. Lovers were tortured vith accounts

of the faithlessness of their mistresses, hus-

bands of the adultery of their wives, and fe-

males of the iniidciity of their lovers. They

attacked and insulted all by gestures as well as

by words, in hopes of prolonging their agonies

and making them more painful.*

When death had made those they so inhu-

manly had pursued and persecuted no longer

sensible to their cruel assaults, their business

was not yet ended. After having stripped the

corpses of the beheaded persons, they shaved

their head or cut off their hair, which, with,

some blood-stained remnants of their dress,

they carried and presented by a deputation to

individuals nearest and dearest to them, an-

nouncing to them at the same time that a simi-

lar destiny awaited them.f

* Les Annales duTerrorisme, pages 2 and 3.

f Idem, pages.

The
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The execution, or rather judicial murder,

sometimes of fifty, sixty, and even a hundred

persons, being over, the Furies of the Guil-

lotine finished the labour of the day by form-

ing a ring round the scaffold, dancing in the

blood, and forcing every woman who happened

to pass to join in the dance for half an hour

or longer, to the tune of the Carmagnole^ of

Ca ira, of the Marseillois Hymriy or other can-

nibal or revolutionary airs. This dance being

concluded, they returned to the court-yards of

the revolutionary tribunals and of the prisons,

or to the antichambers of the Committee of

Public Safety, to give an account of their past

exploits, and to obtain orders or instructioiis

for new operations. The day ended in drunk-

enness and debauchery with the spies, gens-

d'armes, and other banditti of the revolutionary

army, who collected together every night in

the dens of crime and filth in and near the

Palais Royal. *

At these periods, when any great objects of

consequence and contest between inimical or

* Lea Annales du Terrorisme, page 4.

rival
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rival factions were to be discussed in the Na-

tional Convention, at the clubs of the Jacobins'

or Cordeliers, or at the municipalit}^ they were

put in requisition en masse to do duty in the

galleries, to prevent them from being occu-

pied by the friends of justice, morality, and

impartiality. There they were to applaud,

murmur, or hoot, to laugh or to cry, to hold

out threats, to call for mercy, revenge, or de-

struction, according to the given signals of

their revolutionary employers. Their pay was

forty sous, or twentj^-pence, a-day, which was

always paid them beforehand. ^

The uncontradicted and well-known exist-

ence of the corps of the Furies of the Giwl-

lotine is one of the many other proofs of the

almost incredible immorality of the pietfended*
.'

patriotic and republican French rulei-s, and of '

the depravity of mind of the m^ss even of the

lower classes of revolutionary France, gene-

rally the least corrupted in other states. This

* Lep AflnaljEjs d» Terrorism.e, p^e 4» J^e Rec^eit; f

d'Anecdotes, from page 17 to page 21, gives exactly the J
same description of thes«-abadot)ed'wretche« c<Jmp9sing

the corps of the Furies of the Guillolme.

explains
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explains the reason why the guilty Buonaparte

has so many worthy, quiet, and submissive sub-

jects.

; In February 1802 the writer of this narra-

tive dined regularly at a French restaurateur^s,

on the Boulevards, of* the name of Contat,

where he sometimes bestowed alms on an old

woman in rags, of the most wretched appear-

ance. The senator C ,' another regular

customer at the same restaurateur's, one day

said to him: ^^ Sir, this woman is not a fit

object of charity. I am almost convinced that

she is even at this moment employed by the

police as a spy, perhaps upon yourself. She

was not long ago one of the most sanguinary

Furies of the Guillotine. Her name is Gaure.

I saw her kick the unfortunate Marie An-

toinette, the late Queen, at the foot of the

scaffold, and using at the same time expres-

sions atrocious indeed.'' Upon inquiry what

was become of the other members of this

shocking corps, he said: ^' Some of them

have perished or are transported for subse-

quent crimes ; but many of them are still in

the pay of government and of the police, to

which they are very useful, as they personally

know
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know both all the royalists imprisoned during

the reign of terror, and all terrorists in whose

service they then were, but who now are sus-

pected and watched by our present rulers and X

their ministers/*

MJRUNE
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MARIANNE DES HATES,

THE L^ttONESE SUFFERER.

NEXT to liberty and equality^ iiUMANiflr

,\vas always praised in the speeches, and prdj^

mised in the writings, of these French reformers

and innovators, v/ho with their shameful hypo-

crisy made dupes, and with their impertinent

sophistry imposed even on those who mis*

trusted their sincerity. ^' When once all na-

tions upon earth enjoy the blessings of liberty

and equality," declaimed these traitorous fools^

*^ no capital punishments will any longer dis-

grace mankind, nor humanity have to deplore

the violation of its most sacred interests, be-

cause laws will have no more right to behead

or strangle an assassin, than the assassin has to

stab or shoot his victim. Besides, for the

-crime of the latter, death, the end of all pains,

is a punishment by no means so* adequate as a

VOL. I. M ' life
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life of slavery and labour. The judge who

condemns a person to die is as much a mur-

derer as he who from revenge or rapacity

killed the person who had wronged him, or by

whose riches he was tempted."*

Such was the antisocial jargon of Con*

dorcet, Talleyrand, lioland,- Petion, Brissot,

Robespierre, and other rebels and regicides

their accomplices. But no sooner had they

^surp^d Authority in France,'than judicial mur-

ders be^me the order of the day, and guillo-

tines were decreed in permanence all over that

wretched country. Every action, however in-

different ; every word, however thoughtless or

^nocent, if indicating discontent at oppression,

/reproach for guilt, or complaints of suiferings;

were by their revolutionary code considered

as capital offences, and punished accordingly.

The rank of the noble, the dignity of the

ckrgy, and the property of the wealthy, were

judged state-crimes, and impeached as high-

treason against the nation. Women abov6

• Mes Reflexions par Condorcet, Paris, chez Tarty

1791* page 2.

fourscore.
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fourscore, boys and girls who had not reached

their third lustre, ascended the same scaffold,

and for similar imaginary or invented offences.

As however the guillotine, which, according

to Barrere's report ,'*^ might easily cut oft" thirty-

^ix heads in fifteen minutes,"* was, notwith-

standing, not expeditious enough to satisfy th^

national vengeance, or to gratify the thirst

of blood of the humane French republicans ;

shooting and drowning in mass were ordered b^
Fouche, and other representatives of the people,

and sanctioned by the National Convention*

Several hundred persons of all ages and of

both sexes, were at one and the same instant

swallowed up in rivers by boats a la soupape,

or laid corpses on the earth by cannons loaded

with grape-shot, or by battalions of soldiers

firing at once. La Vendee suffered the most

from drowning, and Lyons was inundated with

the blood of thousands mutilated or annihi-

lated by cannons or by musketry.^ Of three or

(
* Les Annates du Terrorisme, the preface, page 6,

It was pretended fmmanify that induced Doctor Guillo-

tine to invent the instrument ofdeath of his name, which
accustomed a ferocious and volatile people to see %vith

iiuiiflFerence the most shocking scenes of blood.

M 3 four
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four hundred victims condemned. en masse, it;

iie\ner happened that these grape-shot did not

maim more than they killed. The agony of

those who were only wounded was, thereforeyjj

long and almost insuiierable. The swore

of gens-d'armes and dragoons were employed

to finish what the cannons had begun.

That the reader may comprehend the man-

ner of these barbarous executions, it is ne-

cessary to enter into some disgusting details

collected on the spot, or published by French

authors even in France. < Those condemned

to be shot, were marched from the town-hall

at Lyons to the walk of Breteaux, on the other

side of the Rhone, about the distance of a

jnile. Arrived on the place of execution, they

were ranked in two files along two rows of

trees, to which they were fastened after having

their hands tied on their backs. The cannons

planted at each entry of the walk at a given

signal fired at once. That done, the gens*

d'armes or dragoons were ordered to charge.

They rode over the dead or wounded, cutting

and hacking unmcicifully as long as they ob-

lerved any signs of life.

These executions generally took place late in

the
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the arternoon ; and the mothers, sisters, with

other female rekitives and friends, were for the

next day put into requisition to inter those so

dear to rheni, and wliom they were almost cer*

tain of shortly accompanying to eternity.

Such was then the disgust of existence, that

when these (iies of victims were marching to

Breteaux, many volunteers frequently inter-

mixed v/ith them; and therefore when the ex-

ecution was over, and the revolutionary com-

missary counted those who had perished, he

often found them to surpass by dozens those

who had been condemned. It has also beea

statedj thai when on the road the revolution-

ary commanders and guards remarked any in-

dividuals that displeased them, or with whom
they were offended, they without further cere-

mony forced them to enter the file ta be shot

with their fellow-citizens. Those horrors were

laughed at by the republicans, who, during

their fraternal banquets, related with pride

those evidences of their supremacy, and of the

dread it inspired.*

After

See Les Annales du Terrorisme, preface, pages 8 and

9; I^ Voyageur Suisse, pageSj and Le Recueil d'Anec-

dotesi
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After the death of Robespierre, when revo-

lutionary terror from policy put on the mask of

moderation, all those Lyonese whose affections,
' tenderness, or sensibility, had any losses to la-

ment, (and they were but feW), if any indeed

who had not) agreed to erect a cenotaph in

commemoration of those who had so valiantly

fought, so honourably lived, and so cou-

rageously died. This cenotaph, unique in its

kind, was elevated in the walk of Breteaux,

upon the very spot where so many loyal and

brave individuals bad bled, and under which

they were buried. The pomp of its consecra-

tion was solemn. It w^ of a pyramidical form,

and on its four sides were engraved the follow*

ing verses

:

Lyonnois venez souvent sur ce triste rivage,

A vos amis rep^ter vos adieux,

lis vous ont legue leur courage,

Sachez vivre et mourir comme eux.

dotes, page ISQ. These terrible particulars any traveller

might formerly have verified and heard from every valet

de place at Lyons, who were eye-witnesses of them. Since

the reign of Buonaparte, transportation is the lot of those

who speak with indiseretion of pdst revolutionary sceaes.^

Pour
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Poor eux la mort devient une victoire,

lis etoient la de voir tantde forfahs.

Dans le trepas ils ont trouve la gloire,

Sous ce gazon Ils ont^rouve la paix.

Passant, respecte notre cendre,

Couvre la d'une simple fleur,

A tes neveux nous te chargeons d'apprendi-e,

Que notre mort acheta leur bonheur.

Champ ravag^ par une horrible guerre,

Tu porteras un jour d'lmmortels monumensl

Helus 1 quede valeur, de vertus, de talens,

Sont cachets sous un peu de terre.*

Round

* These appropriate lines are from the pen of De Larj-

dine, fbrmerly an able advocate. Ruined by the revo-

lution, after having narrowly escaped being murdered by

it in 1793, he set up as a bookseller at Lyons. He wrote

also a small volume concerning his own sufferings during

the reign of terror, in which were well and truly delineated

the horrors and dangers of rebellion, and its unavoidable

attendants anarchy and bloodshed. He dedicated thi»-

volume to his sons, and in it repeatedly warned them,

"Not to meddle with the rudder or helm of a vessel in

which they were only passeng&s /" He has however

himself, with the usual inconsistency of his country-

men, forgotten or invaded the precept he gave his chil-

dren. He is now one of the members of that revolution-

ary senate, which, by a ^r^tetided senatus consultum,

forcei^
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Round this cenotaph, afflicted parents, aban-

doned orpliansj desolate widows, mournful

friends, and desponding lovers, were every

evening seen walking in melancholy meditation

and religious silence, often kneeling before it

and inundating it with their tears. Their sor-

row was calm, their regrets real, their devo-

tion sincere, and their affliction unaffected.

But republican banditti envied them even this

sad consolation. B}^ stealth, and during one

single night, like robbers and assassins, they

destroyed a monument which parental, ma-

trimonial, filial, or loyal grief, pity, and affec-

tion, had been for months constructing.*

forced the Corsican assassin and poisoner Napoleon Buo-

naparte as an emperor on ihe French nation I The

above verses are inserted in the volume written and sold

by De Landine at Lyons in 1796- It contains also

many anecdotes related in the different narratives of

Lyonese heroines and sufferers, by the author of this

work.

* After the cenotaph was destroyed, the Lyonese intended

to build another, and to have it watched by centinels paid

by them. But the goverr.ment interfered, and instead of

punishing the destroyers, forbid the sufferers to attempt

the erection of another monument of their loss. Such h
always revolulionary justice.

Among
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Among the many other persons whose ashes

reposed in its vicinity were those of Marianne

Des Hayes. She had particularly manifested

a determined resolution not to survive those

dreadful times and the loss of every thing that

made life supportable. On account of her

youth, her beauty,, her accomplishments, her

misfortunes, and her fortitude, she had excited

uncommon interest, universal compassion, and

a well-merited admiration.

The French revolutionary assassins, calling

themselves republicans, had murdered one day

her grandfather and grandmother, two aunts,

her father, her mother, two brothers and a

sister, with her husband. She had been driven

out of her paternal dwelling, which the assassins

of her family seized and occupied zoithout mo-

lestation. All these terrible disasters overtook

her before she was fourteen. In vain did she look

for consolation from religion, for the support

of friends, or for the pity of the public. The

churches were all shut, the priests all banished

or murdered. All who esteemed her, or only

knew her parents and relatives, had shared

their fate ; and the calamities vr hich oppressed

M 5 every
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every class of society, hardened the hearts of
even the most tender. Selfishness, fear, or

apathy, excluded all other feelings. Those who
were encompassed with gibbets and execu-

tioners, with robbers and assassins, with fa-

mine, death, and desolation, cared but little for

any other individual than themselves, or rathef

were indifferent to every thing, even to their

own existence. They all numbered their day»

like respited criminals, over whose heads the

sword of the law was suspended by a hair, and

whom it threatened to strike every moment.

Thus situated, poor Marianne presented her-

self before those sanguinary judges by whose

ferocity she had become a solitary, hopeless^

destitute, and almost starving outcast of so-

ciety. These barbarians had, after a sitting of

three hours, just sentenced thirty individuals to

be guillotined, and one hundred and eighty^

two to be shot. They were going to dine w
peace with their accomplices, tools, and pros-

titutes, when Marianne called out to them^
" Citizens, for charity's salce accept of one

victim moref Ye^u have already dispatched

my grand-parents, my paints, my brothers^

i
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my sistersj and relatives. Of three generations

of my family, I am the only survivor ! What
can I do alone in the world ? I detest myself

and the universe. Put a period to my wretch-

edness. For humanity's sake condemn me to

death!" It was on her knees^ and bathing^

theirs with her tears, that she thus addressed

them. Courehand, one of the judges, and the

most humane of these monsters, observed that

she was too yaung for their tribunal. ^' Oh !'^

said she, ^*' you have executed many much
younger, why should you spare me ? No, no,,

do not &pare me, or only tell me by what act i

can merit death, I shall pei'petrate it instantly
!"

—^' Well," answered the President Parein,

ironically, '^ if you call out Vive le rot, your

business shall be done at once, and you shall

soon be dispatched." The hall immediately

resounded with her voice, crying out, Vive h
Toi! Vive Ic roil Vive le roil *' Carry her ta

the guillotine with the other rebels and fana-

tics," said Parein to the gens-d^armes."

—

'' Oh^

how happy you make me !" retorted Marianne,

^ God be praised! I shall no longer see or

suffer from all these enormities." She flew to-

wai:ds the scajQTold^ embraced the executioner^

and
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and asked him earnestly to let her die first* .3

^^ I am/' said she, '^ the most miserable being

on earth, and shall be the most happy in

Heaven !" In half a minute her head was se«*

parated from her body, and she was a corpse.

Before she went to the tribunal, she had

distributed among other distressed orphans

every thing she had, even pai-t of her wearing

apparel, preserving only enough to cover her-

self decently. According to a whole-length

portrait of her, exhibited at Lyons in 1796,

3he was rather tall and grown for her age, with

blue eyes, a Roman nose, fair hair, and an

elegant shape. Her face, if not flattered by

the artist, was one of the most handsome of

her sex, expressive of melancholy, but also of

resignation.*

* See Les Annales da Terrorisme, pages 4 and 5 j Le

Voyageur Suisse, pages 12, 13, and 14; Le Recueil

d'Anecdotes, page 135 et aeq. In this latter woik it is

said that Marianne was descended from noble ancestors

by her mother's side, but that her father was the son of a

Itch Fletnish banker. Her father had retired from business

beforje the resolution, and had an income of 100,000

livres« or 40001. His wealth was bis aod his family's

only ciime.

''Ala»,
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<'^Alas, sweet maid, thou art goae ! but it

is to be numbered with angels, whose fair re-

presentative thou wast upon earth. Iliy cup

of bitterness was full, too full to hold, and it

hath run over into eternity. There wilt thou

-find the gall of life converted into the sweets^

the purest sweets^ of immortal felicity
."^

aI -:

FEMALE
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FEMJLE CLUBS.

THE clubs of female citizens, thoagli

from the beginning of the revolution, often

spoken of France, did not really exist, until a

regicide and atheistical republic had been pro-

claimed on the ruins of the altar and the

throne. Then neither principles, fear, nor

shame, any longer restrained a certain class of

women within the bounds of duty, honour, or

decency. If one husband complained, the re-

volutionary laws allowed them immediate di-

vorce, and within six weeks they might marry

a more patriotic and complaisant citizen. If

parents made any representation (reprimands-^

were out of the question) the same revolu-

tionary laws had dischai'ged them from all obe-

dience, and broken the yoke o£ parental des^.\

potism. Scenes ridiculous, extravagant, and;

indecent, rather than dangerous or cruel, were,

the consequences.

In every city, large town, or village, of any

populatiottj
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population, was established one or mare clubs

of female citizens, or, as they often were call-

edi,female sansculottes \ mimicking the fraternal

Societies of the jacobin sansculottes. They

had their presidents, secretaries, speakers, com-

mittees, and often their tribunes and galleries.

They discussed motions, deliberated upon pe-

titions, and framed decrees. They corre-

sponded with other clubs, received addresses,

made honourable mention, bestowed the ho-

nours of the sitting, and gave sisterly hugs or

embraces. Their halls, or assembly-rooms,^

were generally decorated with the busts of

Gracchus, Brutus, Ankerstroem, Marat, and

Aspasia. Over the republican code of equa-

lity, over the rights of men and citizens, and

over the catechism of a people who did not

acknowledge the existence of a God, was sus-

pended a cap of liberty, ornam^ted with a

large national cockade. They had their pro-

pagators, their informers, theu* lists of pro-

scribed and suspected persons. They inflicted

penalties, demanded forced loans,, ordered re-

quisitions, and published their maximum^

They celebrated revolutionary feasts, and in-

vited to sisterly banquets. They subscribed to

patriotic gifts for .clothing the sansculotte's, or

distributed
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distributed prizes to sansculottes for stripping

aristocrats. Tiiey edited their journals^ and

posted up" their proclamations. They judged

and condemned culprits or offenders. Their

summary ^'ws^?ce consisted chiefiy in inflicting

corporal punishments or pecuniary fines. In

flogging the culprits, they, as well as the Na-

tional Convention, took upon themselves to be

accusers, judges, and executioners, at the samei
time.*

'^

Several extracts of their ^^roc^s verbales, and

accounts of their sittings, are preserved. They

are curious and instructive documents of the

manners, morality, and spirit, of those times of.,

overthrow and confusion; and at a more r

mote period they will be considered as< still

more curious. Not to swell the volume with

out necessity, the account of only two of thei^ij

sittings is here inserted. The one is that 6

a female club at Paris, and the other that of a

similar club at Bourdeaux. The former o:

these cities contained no less than ten, and the

latter three, female clubs.

The meeting of this female society at ParL?

vras held in a vaulted hall, formerly a charnel-

• Les Annales du T©rior|sme, preface, page 4.

house
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house belonging to the church of Saint Eus-

taccj near the corn-market. Facing the door

of entrance sat the presidentess and the secre-

taries. There were two rows of benches on

each side for the members of the society,

about seventy in number. There were no tri-

bunes, as in other female clubs ; and the au-

ditors and visitors were confined to the bot-

tom of the hall, and separated fiora the mem-

bers ©f the club by a wooden bar, breast high.

Most of the women, and particularly the pre-^

sidentess and the secretaries, wore red caps.

'^ Sitting of the female society met in the

charnel-house of the church of Saint Eustace;

presidency of the female citizen La Combe.
*' After the reading of the proces-verbal and

of the correspondence, the presidentess re-

minded them that the order of the day relate^

to the utility of women in a republican go-

vernment, and invited those sisters who had

studied the subject to impart the information

they had acquired to the society. Sister

Monic* obtained leave to speak, and she read

from a paper as follows

:

MonIc at that time kept a little mercer's shop in the

street (iu Rempart, and at present superintends a littl©

wine*
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*' Since the time of the famous Deborah,

who succeeded Moses and Joshua^ to the two

sisters Fries^ who fought so violently in our

republican armies^ not a century has passed

that has not produced a female warrior. Be-

hold Thamyris^ queen of the Scythians^ who
fought and vanquished the great Cyrus; the

girl Marcel la, who drove the Turks from Stali-

mene; Catherine Lisse^ who saved the town of

Amiens; the female De Barry, who defended

Laucate against Henry HL; Joan of Arc, who
made the English fly before her, and shame-

fully raise the siege of Orleans, the name of
^

which city is added to her own.
^* Without thinking it necessary to give yoa'

the names of j^ll those courageous, warlike

women, and which would only serve the more
to expose the timidity of our sex, by contrast*

ing it with distinguished examples of the va-

lour of some of them, I will call to your minds

wine-house at the end of the Champs ^lysces. She hui
served fts a spy to the committee of general safety, and at J

directress of the females in the galleries, and in the pay

the jacobins. Her speech Is riot a feigned one : it was
given to her by the deputy Bazire, who mentioned it to

me.—jTAtf French Author.

tfa<
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the masculine and vvarlike vigour of the colony

of Amazons, whose existence female jealousy

has caused to be doubted. I will tell you that

danger did not frighten these new Romans

from precipitating themselves into the midst

of edged weapons^ to .stop the just vengeance

of their former husbands. Lwill also mention

^to you the women of Aquila, who wove strings

with their hair for the bows of their defenders.

And lastly, I will call to your minds the female

citizens of Lisle, who at this moment brave the

rage of their besiegers, and laughing, smother

the bombs that are thrown into the town. To

what object do these examples tend, but to

prove that women can train battalions, com-

mand armies, fight, and conquer, as well as

men ? ff you want more examples, I can cite

Panthea, Ingpada, Clotilda, Isabella, Mar-

garet, &c. &c.

'^ But I will not stop here : I will say to the

men who think themselyes our masters. Who
delivered Judea and Syria from the tyranny of

Holofernes ? Judith. To whom did Rome owe

her liberty and her republic? To two womea.

Who was it that gave tjie last lesson of courage

to
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to the Spartans ? Their mothers and their wives;

who^ on delivering them their shields, said,

* Return under them or return upon them.'

" But why do I dive into the dust of history

to seek for feats of female valour, and ex-i

amples of women who have devoted them-»

selves for their country, while we have theta

in our revolution and under our eyes ? In

1789> at the siege of the palace of the parlia-^

ment, the women exposed themselves to the

brutality of the soldiers in the pay of the court

to assail them with a shower of stones. At

the siege of the Bastille, women, who were

only acquainted with fire-works, exposed them-

selves to the fire of the cannon and musketry

from the ramparts, to supply the besiegers

with ammunition. It was a battalion of wo-

men, commanded by Reine Audu, who fetch-

ed, in October 1789, the despot from Ver-

sailles, and brought him in triumph to Paris,

after having combated with, the life-guards,

and obliged them to lay down their arms.

And, notwithstanding the modesty of our pre-

$identess, I must mentioij that on the 10th of

August, 1792, she jn^rched boldly, at the head

Qf
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of a body of confederates^ against the castle of

the Thuilleiies. She yet bears marks of that

day.*

'^ If women are equal to the dangers of the

field of battle, they are not less so to the labours

of the cabinet. How many of them have go-

verned with glory ! I am only puzzled in my
choice of examples. Theodelinda, queen of

the Lombards, subdued Agilalpus, and extin-

guished the religious wars that ravaged her

country. It is well known that Semiramis

was a dove in the cabinet and an eagle in the

field. Isabel of Spain reigned with great glory,]

It was a woman who patronised the discovery

of the new world. In our days_, Catherine of

* This Is a fact : Mademoiselle La Combe, a pretty girl,

abandoned herself up to all the excesses of the revolu-

^fion She quitted the theatre, went to Paris, became ac-

quainted with the warmest patriots, and lived with one

of them. On the 10th of August she appeared in an

amazon dress, and demanded emplovTnent of Westerman.

She was placed at the head of some men, and received a

wound in the wrist. During the revolution, she was seen

e\'efy where, in the assembly, at Jthe jacobins, &c. She

founded and directed the female society we are speaking

of.

—

The French Author.

Eussia
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Russia accomplished that of which Peter had

only formed the plan. But I will go still far*

ther. I will maintain, that though men hold

the reins of government, they are still set ia

motion and directed by woman. The example*

to prove it are more numerous than the excep-

tions against it. Augustus proposed nothing

to the Roman senate without having consulted

Livia. But without diving into the histories

of other countries, let us be satisfied with keep-

ing to our own,

" The beautiful Terroniere governed Fran-

cis I. Henry II., Charles IX., and Henry III.,

ruled solely by the counsels of Catherine de

Medicis. The handsome Gabrielle caused

Henry IV. to commit many errors. Madame
de Pompadour governed him who governed

France. And lastly, the courtezan du Barry,

who was a mere doll herself, made a puppet of

Louis XV.
'* I have thus proved, that in all times go-

vernments have been directed by women; from

which it is to be concluded that they are

worthy to govern : I had almost said, more

worthy than men. Under the despotism of

kings, we could not allovv ourselves to make

the8«
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these reflections, but under a republican go-

vernment the case is altered. I shall draw no

further consequences from what I have said

than to demand that the society shall in its

wisdom examine what rank women ought to

hold in the republic, and whether they ought

still to be excluded from all its places and ad-

ministrations?'

'^ This speech, often interrupted, finished

by being crowned with violent applauses. No-
thing could appear more ridiculous than to

hear passages from history delivered by a wo
man, who bolted out every word with an as-

surance difficult to be described. The clapping

of hands was followed by a long murmur of

voices, through which some words reached us,

and some proposals, of which the last were more

absurd than the first. One proposed to raise

an army of thirty thousand women, and that

the girls of the town should be ohViged to join

them; another, that women should be ad-

mitted into every part of the administration.

At last, after half an hour's debate, it was re-

solved to present a petition to the Convention,

praying that a decree might be issued to oblige

all women to wear the national cockade.

'^ Olympia
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" Olympia de Gauges, another member,
then demaaded leave to address the society^

and spoke as follows : ,

'^ In admitting what sister Monic has just

now told us, it appears to me that she hag

omitted some essential propositions, which I

shall point out to you. It is not by the ascen-

dancy of women that empires are governed;

but it may be advanced, without any fear of

being contradicted, that by them every spring

is set in motion. Who is it that checks or in-

flames the courage of the warrior? Consider

Omphalc, Dalilah, Armida. If the Supreme

Being created the soul of man, he left to wo-

man the care of animating it. Observe the

maiden, how she dictates to her submissive

lover such laws as she pleases. According to

her will he become either a hero or a coward,

a virtuous man or a criminal. The isolated

man is our slave: it is only where men are

united in a mass that they lord it over us.

The great fault committed by our sex is, that

it submitted to this degrading custom, on which

alone is founded the ascendancy of man. But

lot us take adviintage of our diflference of dresu

to obtain some distinction. This is my idea:
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if there are to be no more processions^ there

will necessarily be some public fetes. Let the

direction and management of them be given

to us. A beautiful woman, for example, com-

missioned to head a crowd of citizens, and to

excite the young men to fly to the defence of

their country, will say to one of them :
' De-

part, and at your return the hand of your

mistress shall be the reward of your achieve-

ments.' He who hesitates to fight the enemy

will hear her pronounce these words: ^ Stay

at home if you will, pusillanimous wretch!

but never expect to be united to your mistress:

she has taken an oath to refuse the vows of

one who is useless to his country." The ait

that we possess of awakening the passions of

men, will produce the salutary effect of ani-

mating the souls of them all. Nothing will

resist our seductive tongue. The warrior t\'ill

be happy to obtain his laurels from the hand

of beauty ; the young married couple will be-

lieve their bonds more firmly secured if they

are formed by the hands of a woman. Let us

demand to direct the feasts and the marriages,

and to be alone entrusted with the education

of youth. This is the more easy to be granted,

VOL. r. N as
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as the priests who (I know not why) enjoyed

this privilege no longer exist. It is for us to

supply their place, and to establish the religion

of the true sans-culottes.' The lastwords oc-

casioned violent laughter, but the discussion

of these interesting subjects was deferred to

another sitting." *

That the occupations and deliberations of the

members of the Female Club atBourdcauxwere

notless^a^rio^/c, incoherent, tumultuous^andin-

consistent, the followingprecious pieceevinces

:

*^ Extract of the proch-verbal of the Club

of Liberty and Equality of the Female Citizens,

assembled at the ci-devant coavent of the Ca^

puchins at Bourdeaux.

^' Ventose 2;d, year ii. of the republic, one

and indivisible, (February 24th, 1794.) Pre-

sidentess citizen Mai-garet Carnac, and Se-

cretaries citizens Elizabeth Foraiu and Magda-

lene Brichard.

" After several addresses of congratulation

and adherence had been read from the sisterly

This sitting of the Female Club at Paris is extracted

from a well-written work, pablished by IVIessrs. Long-

man, Hurst, Kees, and Orme,, called ** The Caetie of

the Thuilleries." It is a traijslatioa from the French.

societies
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societies of Bayonne, Coignac, and Angou-

leme, of* which honourable mention was or-

dered to be made in the proces-verbaly the

presidentess announced that the order of the

day was the motion of the female citizen Jo-

sephine Martin, adjourned from yesterday,

* Whe):her it would not be more advantageous

tfoE a commonwealth, and for the preservation

of liberty and equality, to adiriit and decree

cOxMMUiNiTY of property, community of

women, and community of every other sort

of enjoyments, as well as community of rights.'

''uring the debate of yesterday, those who
oke against the motion were heard; to-day

).ie who had inscribed their names in sup-

|)ort of it were to ascend the tribune. The
iVmale citizen Adelaide Carreaux immediately

}' fsented herself, and began a long and very

)([uent speech, of which the following ai*e

' .)ly the outlines:

'' Sisters and friends. A great philosopher,

.) J. Rousseau, has truly stated ^ that the earth

Ixjlonged to nobody, but its productions to

ry body.' He justly execrates that man
o made the first inclosure, and said This

uund is mine. He considers him as the pa-

N 2 rent
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rent tyrant and parent aristocrat of all other

tyrants and aristocrats in the universe ; and he

brands him as the iirst conspirator against,

liberty and equality. <[)ur short existence evi-

dently proves that we have nothing here which

can with propriety be called our own ; and that

the great mechanic of thousands of worlds has

indirectly told us by it, that what appertains

to nobody appertains to every body. This

principle has been acknowledged by the first

National Assembly in its confiscation of the

possessions of the clergy, and by the second

National Assembly in decreeing the seizure

and sale of the property of the emigrants of

every description. Those steps towards equality

the National Convention has not only con-

firmed, improved, but extended, by its forced

loans and extorted requisitions, to which all

rich men and great proprietors are subject,

and which finally naust reduce them to a level

with the non-proprietors and sans-culottes.

'" The necessity and utility of a community

of propeity thus established, I will now pro-

ceed to prove the numerous* advantages result-

ing from a community of women. That it

will to an astonishing degree increase the poi

pulatiott
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pulation no one can deny who sees before her

eyes so- many parents without offspring, and

so many children weak, decrepid, and un-

healthy, merely owing to their descending

from the same father and mother; whilst the

benefit of crossing and improving the breed

of the human^ species is without contradiction

proved by the example of, and experiments

on, animals. Even in a moral point of view

its usefulness cannot be doubted. It would

speedily and eternally banish those disgusting

diseases which attack mankind in its source,

and produce generations of wretched beings.

It would also cure all the several diseases of

the mind, as numerous and destructive as those

of the body; assailing us at the dawn of reason,

and seldom leaving us till we sink into the

grave. How many lovers die broken-hearted

or in duels ! how many husbands, how many

wives, are consumed by the passion ofjealousy,

or by an unavailing desire of enjoyment! This

being proved, a community of enjoyment must

be the natural consequence of a community of

property and of wives. No beggars will then

any longer disgrace our streets, no criminals

crowd our' jails, and prostitutes will no more

exist
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'exist than mendicants, robbers, or assassins.*

Laws will then be unnecessary, and laAv-suits

and tribunals things unknown. The most ci-

devant elevated and proud aristocrat, if ener-

vated, will then be treated as an inferior to

the ci'devant lowest sans-culotte if vigorous.

Tl^ golden age will then return ; m\^ citizens

of both sexes descend from their fraternal tmd
sisterly banquets to sleep without opposition,

•much less without molestation, in fraternal

.and sisterly beds. Children will then never

be orphans, and parents never without <M\^
dreii; old bachelors and old maids will then

in some few years be regarded as those fa-

bulous beings with which ancient authors have

in their writings entertained their aeaders.

^* This speech was received with the iirost

imbounded applauses and unanimous approba-

tion of all the mem-bers present. Some old

matrons in the gallery, however, murmured^

and asked ' Wliat will then become of us? We
too are women, and we too love men.' The
presidentess instantly called them to order;

and the female citizen Caroline Nicas mounted

the tribune, and thus addressed the audience

:

** Sisters and friends. After the patriotic

speech
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speech of sister Carreaiix nothing remained to

be said in favour of a motion so concrenial both

..with the feelings of every member of this so-

ciety, and with the opinions of every sensible

being and true patriot. I should therefore not

have troubled you, my sisters and friends,, with

tury additional observations, had not some ve-

l«?rai3 sisters in the galleries manifested signs

©f d;isapproLbation of what they misunderstood

-or dad n.ot comprehend. I shiall not tell them

whjift they alread}^ know, that they also have

-been young, mid of course had their portion

of libe {iJeasfiaies and enjoyments of jouth : i

will, however, inform them, that if the society

m its wisdom petitions for, and the National

Convention in its justice decrees, a community

of wives, those unknown beauties or defects of

our sex hitherto concealed will no longer con-

iinue the secrets of husbands or lovers, when
^very man is at full liberty to make domiciliary

visits when and as often as he likes. Will not

many antiquated ones of our sex, with alabas-

ter skin, well-shaped and strong limbs, and

firm flesh, be preferred to our young girls,

whose gowns serve only to conceal ill-formed

and Reformed thighs, crooked legs, a body of

, a sallow
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a sallow or yellow hue, soft and flabby as a

half-worn mattress? But should the society,

notwithstanding these and other strong argu-

ments in favour of the original motion, pass

to another order of the day, I will propose an

amendment, to which I am sure no female can

object, as it suits all ages :
' That a sisterly

address be presented to our brothers of the

National Convention, by them to be converted

into a decree, commanding every citizen in-

tending to enter the matrimonial state, to be

provided not only with an act of civism, sign-

ed by the municipality, but with a certificate

of capability, signed by the officer of health

of the department.'—The original motipn was,

however, called for on all sides ; fifty sisters

spoke at the same time; and as the tumult did

not cease, the presidentess covered herself, de-

clared the sitting at an end, and an adjourn-

ment both of the original motion and of the

amendment until the next day."*

* See Le Journal de la Garonne, le 6 Ventose, year ii.

No. 196, page 5, 6, et 7. In the same journal is men-

tioned a deputation of servant-maids, who presented to

another Female Club at Bourdeaux, assembled in the

:green-room of the theatre, a petition, in which they de-

manded
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Such were chiefly the important subjects, to

discuss which wives deserted theirhusbands,mo-

thers their children, and daughters their parents.

But this revolutionary mania, fortunately ex-

tended only to the families and relatives of

patriots and jacobins, to the lowest of the

middle classes, and to the wives, daughters,

and sisters, of petty shopkeepers, of mechanics,

of journeymen, and of day-labourers.

Until the death of Robespierre the revolu-

tionary government encouraged the formation

of these Female Clubs. They kept up the

spirit of anarchy and innovation, and by their

novelty diverted the attention of a great num-

ber of persons from remarking or meditating

on the atrocities daily perpetrated by repub-

lican tyrants. So strongly had they imbibed

the custom of independence and of licentious-

ness, that it was found almost as difficult for

the National Convention to disband the corps

roanded a law against their masters and mistresses, wha
forced them to pay for any spoons or plate lost, or any

china or glasses broken. The petitioners were admitted

to the honours of the sitting, but the petition was re-

ferred to a committee.

N 5 of
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of these patriotic sisters as to dissolve the gang

of the jacobin banditti. The Female Clubs

were, however,, shut up in the same decade

with those of the jacobins.

At Paris the sisters of these societies conti-

nued nevertheless to meet in groups in the

'Palais Royal, in other public gardens, and on

the Boulevards. Whatever faction opposed

or was inimical to the plans and views of

the National Convention, was sure to find in

them strenuous adherents and firm supporters,

as they had then sworn eternal hatred to it.

In the different insurrections against this as-

sembly they always made a distinguished

iigure, and many of them perished. They

held, however, their secret meetings until Buo-

naparte's cannons in October 1795 dispersed

or destroyed them. It was the Corsican ter-

rorist Brutus "Napoleon Buonaparte, whb, in

the name of liberty and equality, immolated

as pretended royalists these sisters and friends

of liberty and equality.*

• See Les Annales da Terrorisme, preface, page 5.

MADAME
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MADAME DE GENLIS,

MOST if not all French fem^ile savantes

of any talents or notoriety have figured in the

annals of the French rebellion ; they hav«

more or less, in their writings or by their in-

triguesj shaken the fidelity of the loyal and the

faith of the christian. With Madame NecJver,

Madame Stael, and Madame Roland, the he-

Toine of this sketch has played no inconsider-

able part upon the revolutionary stage of France.

As early as in the spring of 1789 she was ac-

cused of haviwg visited barracks and watch^

houses, garrisons and encampments, for no

other purpose than to pretvch the rights of man
and the duty of insurrection, to seduce officers

and men from the allegiance sworn to their

sovereign, and to change obedience and disci-

pline into licentiousness and mutiny. It was

so much the more easy for her to effect these

evil intentions^ as her lover, the Duke of Or-

leans ;
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leans; her husband, the Marquis of Sillery;

her pupil, the Duke de Chartres ; and her son-

in-law. General Valence; besides four other

relatives, all possessed high military rank, or

were colonels of regiments. Her sex, her-

birth, her situation in life, her abilities, and

insinuating manners, were besides of no little

use to her while prostituting and degrading

herself in the livery of an emissary of the re^-

volutionary propaganda. *

The family name of Madame de Genlis is
'

Ducrest ; and she is sister of the Marquis Du-
crest, a chancellor of the late Duke of Orleans,

to whom he gave her up for a mistress when

still very young. An unexpected and premature

pregnancy being the consequence of this con-

nection, she married, before she was fifteen,

Brulart Count de Genlis and Marquis de Sil-

lery; the depraved companion, dangerous con-

fidant^ and immoral competitor, of this profli-

gate prince. This marriage did not prevent

her from continuing her adulterous career with

her lover; until, being tired of her, he trans-

• See Le Faction d'Orleans Demasqu^, &c. preface,

page 10.

formed
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formed his mistress into the governess of his

children by an unfortunate but amiable wife.
*'

Distinguished from her entrance into the

world by an agreeable person and pleasing ac-

complishments ; formed for observing a society,

of which she seized and exposed with genius

and adroitness all the defects, ridiculous pre-

tensions, and perfidious views ; it had been de-

sirable for her own reputation had she possessed

philosophy or religion enough to resist the

temptation of blending political with her lite-

rary laurels, and to think herself capable of

reforming governments and regenerating sub-

jects, as well as to direct a school or instruct

pupils. But besides her own personal activity

to effect a general revolution, she published

most of the political pamphlets in favour of

the Orleans faction ; and in the name of the

Duke himself the famous ** Cahiers h ses Com-

mettans," a sophistical and mischievous com-

position, which gave a wonderful impulse to

the public mind, and served as a model to

* See Le Faction d*Orleans Demasqu^, &c. preface,

page 15.

most
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most of those printed anterior to the meeting

of the states-general.

In 1796, after her lover, her husband, her

friends, and several of her relatives, had fallen

tlie victims of a revolution of which they, with

lier, had heen the apostles, and by which she

hei-self was then proscribed, she printed at

Hamlnrrgh a short accoirnt of her conduct

^rnce that epoch. In this work she endeavours

to vindicate her character against the accusa-

tions of truth, as "well as the aspersions of igno-

rance and malevolence. How far she has

succeeded, some extracts from her own pub-

lication will evince.*

*^ It would be unfair in me," says she, '' to

denominate all those intriguers who meddle

ovith affiaii's of state, although they really l;>e

not in office. Zeal for the public good, or for op-

portiinities to servefriends, can actuate as eflec-

tiially as ambition or rapacity. I have known

virtuous men and amiable women who had a

• Short Account of the Conduct of Madame de Gen-
Us -since tj*e Jlcvolution: Perth. Morrison and Son,

Edlnburgli ; and Vernor and Hood, London* Page 6

et serj.

turR
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turn for state affairs; and I approved of their

following the hent of their gen i as, because they

were stimulated hy the most disinterested mo-

tives, and they had that character and those

incentives which must ensure them success. A
statesman, to conduct his business properli/,

must act with much diipticity, or at least flex-

ibility, it is necessary he should be able not

only to manage, but to gain to his interest all

those that can be useful to him. He must have

-prudence ; at least a little dissimulaiion ; but

above all, a most astoiiishing quantity of phi/si^

cal activity. I have 710 prudence, 1 cannot

dissemble, nor can I bring myself to quit my
chamber for a moment : and no person ever

spoke to me a single quarter of an hour on

business of any kind, who did not perceive

that! listened without understanding him; that

is to say, with the greatest absence of mind.

I am subjected to many inconveniences from a

propensity to trifle, so very ridiculous at my
age ; but I^ave paid too much attention to the

concerns of others^ to have had time to spare

for reflection on myself. While 1 have been

80 industrious in the correction o^ the faults of

my pu[)ils, I hivve Bot had leisure to attend to

my
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my own. But these very faults should be my
shelter from the strange aspersions under which

I have laboured these five years.

*^ I never interested myself about politics.

My aversion to every thing that had the small-

est connection with them, and consequently my
inability to act in any capacity, were so well

known, that I was never intrusted by my most

intimate friends with their business of that

kind. I knew their sentiments, and the secrets

of their bosoms ; but 1 had only a confused and

vague idea of their fortunes and ambitious pro-»

spects. Together with this disinclination for

active life, I cherished a natural fondness for

solitude. Sedentary and peaceable, 1 had

always an implacable aversion to any thing

that could tend to disturb that tranquillity of

mind so necessary to those who are devoted to

literary pursuits. With such principles I would

have wished for a revolution in the government,

had I judged it necessary to the happiness of

the nation ; but I dreaded the commotions

which must necessarily attend it. On the con-

vocation of the States General, foreseeing that

the disposition of the court, the disorder

of the finances, and the general discontent

that

[
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that prevailed, would be productive of much
disorder, I was anxious to withdraw from

the scene of action ; and for this purpose, pub-

licly declared that I intended to carry my
pupils to Nice. Their relatives consented, and

it was determined we should set out for Nice

in September. I had, however, reason to re-

pent that I had announced my determination;

for it was censured so much in the public

prints, as a step that would weaken what little

interest the house of Orleans yet possessed, that

I gave up all thoughts of it, at least for the

time. As I had educated the young princes

without any pecuniary reward, or receiving any

appointment on that account, and had been in

possession of a considerable hereditary fortune

for two years, / might have been perfectly in-

dependant had I wished it; but I loved the

children as if they had been my own. I could

not prevail on myself to quit them : the eldest

had yet two years to spend with me. To have

left him at this period, would have been at once

to sacrifice his education, and the work of so

many years. I remained. It was really a sa-

crifice, but I have made greater since.

*^Howeveri
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** However, 1 obtained a promise that we
should be allowed to visit England, when the

constitution should be settled, which I vainly

supposed would be in a few months. Notwith-

standing their enti'eaties and my anxiety to

quit France, the time of my departure wfts

j5f)stponed under vftrious pretexts., hutatlejagtU

•I received XI positive assurance that w-e sliould

be permitted to leave court m the course cif

tke auttmin of 1769. In conseq^uence of (this,

I was mtdcrag piieparatioti« on what I supposed

to be ttie 'evening frrecediag^ om* <d:epaTti(u*e,

-^hen jVL Vakuce came to tell me, that \w wf^

infosrmed that M. B^Orleans iiad set oiwt in the

Jiight for England. He couW not persuade

me of the truth of a ciiieumstance so iBtiimge

and uaexpectied ; bust notbrng could be more

true. M, 1)' Orleans had set off at ftve o'clock

in the morriing. He ieft me a card to say

that "he should return at the end ofa month.

^' His reason for (undertaking this journey

was quite unaccowitaile, and my pupils could

not think of leaving iFrance at that time ; for

the people, already Jiittch dissatisfied with the

departure of tiie father, Jiept a stiict eye on

them.
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them, and would have certainly stopped us bad

we attempted to emigrate. I was only sur-

prised that M. D'Orleans had not kept his

word with me. I did not expect he would

have entrusted me with his private concerns,

for since the death of his father I had not the

'smallest share of his confidence."

Madame de Genlis wrote the account of her

conduct, to^aller the then republican tyrants

in power, the Directory, more than to justify

herselffrom what she knew was unjustifiable.

To deny facts of public notoriety, is at ali

tjmes hazardous and impertinent ; %ut in times

of revolutions, when so many opposite passions

and interests are at variaftce, to contradict

.©r -leieri extenuate guilt with vvhicli so inauy

'are acquainted, and wiiich so many iia^e reason

a?id icause to remesiiiber, is the rheigbt of impru-

dence :a^ well as of audacity.

It was no secret in France that Madame cle

G.eiilis was more the counsellor of the late in-

famous Duke <of Orleans, than the governess of

his children. Though only his mistress, she

possessed his confidence more than his wife.

She equally directed his domestic concerns,

and influenced his public transactions. His

sdiemcs in the cabinet, ami his pleasures in the

boudoir^
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boudoir,, were equally • under her superiii-

tendance. She ingenuously avows that she

wrote his letter to the National Assembly, ia

which he declined the regency: but she dares,

notwithstanding, to disclaim all confidence, all

information of the plans and the plots of a

lover, a friend, and a protector, who trusted to

her care the education of his offspring; of those

who, if he succeeded, were to profit by his

crimes, and if he miscarried, were sure to suffer

as the victims of his vile treachery and unna-

tural ambition.

Who was it that deprived an unfortunate

mother, the Duchess of Orleans, of her sole

consolation, of the company of a beloved

daughter ? Madame de Genlis. Who was it

that carried the young Duke of Chartres to

fraternize with the rabble at the jacobin club ?

General Valence, by the advice of his mother-

in-law Madame de Genlis. Who was it that

engaged this young prince to fight the battles

of rebels, under the command of General Du-

mourier ? Madame de Genlis, and her son-in-

law General Valence. Who persuaded him to

remain under the colours of rebellion after the

throne had been overturned and the best of

kings murdered ? Madame de Genlis. Who
induced
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induced and misguided Philip Egalite to vote

for the death of his relation and prince; to be-

come a regicide as well as a rebel ? Madame de

Genlis. Who afterwards, even in exile, con-

tinued the course of her anti-social intrigues;

who enticed the unfortunate husband of Pamela

Fitzgerald to enter into a conspiracy which

has occasioned so many severe but just punish-

ments, and such accumulated misery ? Madame
de Genlis and General Valence. Who, during

the Irish rebellion, were the intermediate cor-

respondents between republican France and

disloyal Ireland? Madame de Genlis and Ge-

neral Valence. Thus much for the political

and moral innocence of Madame de Genlis.

But even the repeated contradictions in her

pretended justification, are sufficient to con-

vince every impartial person of her revolution-

ary culpability. These furnish her friends with

no new means of defence, but her enemies

find in them arms and arguments to combat her

victoriously. The hope of gaining the direc-

torial favour misleads her judgment and almost

blinds her^ so as to surrender to her foes nearly

at discretion.

Her declaration of ignorance of the motives

/ that
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that occasioned the departure of the Duke of

Orleafls for England, in October 178<), is

equally ridiculous and absurd. They were

published in most of the FreneliToyal papers

some days before he set out, and could not be

unknown to her any more than to every other

person, who could read. The miscarriage of

his coiispiraxjy on the oth and 6th of October,

rendered it necessary that he should make a

vigorous effort to raise himself b}^ the debase-

ment of tiie king, or relinquish all the projects

he had so long entertained.

The royal family had since their anival at

Paris, performed an act of honourable charity

at the express request of the queen, which pro-

mised to efface every impression made to her

disadvantage, and put her in possession of the

full Love and esteem of the nation. This was

a. voluntary donation from the privy purse of

money sufficient to redeem from the hands

of pawnbrokers all body-linen and necessary

'wearing-apparel, pledged for any sum not ex-

ceeding a louis-d'or. To counteract the favour-

able impressions thus excited^ the usual means

were resorted to. The report of the king

having intendted to fly to Metz and' levy war

against
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against the National Assembly, the orgies of

the gardes du corps, and all the scandals which

owed their origin in the malignant spirit of

Madame de Genlis and the otlier inhabitants

of the Palais Royal, were renewed and circu-

lated with increased diligence. The plenty

which had suddenly gladdened the capital at

the king's arrival, as suddenly disappeared.

New clamours were every where excited; and

St. Huruge, and the other garden orators of the

Palais Royal in the pay of the Orleans faction,

w^re indefatigable in their efforts to excite

sedition. The bakers' shops were besieged all

night and every morning by a clamorous and

starving multitude, and many experienced a

total want of the first necessary of life. The

meeting of the National Assembly at Paris was,

with an impolitic precipitation, fixed for the

19th, though no building was ready for iheir

reception, and they were finally obliged to

meet in the eathedial. Houses were marked

with red, black, and white chalk; denoting re-

spectively an intended murder, pillage, or burn-

ing. These were particularly applied to tlie

dwellings of tlie mcm^bers ofthe Committee of

Subsistence,
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Subsisteace, the principal officers of the Na-

tional Guard, and the Farmers-General.

All these indications ot" a projected insur-

rection could not escape the attention of La
Fayette and Bailiy, the commander and mayor

of Paris, whom, the late dreadful catastrophe

at Versailles had rendered more circumspect.

They exerted themselves with uncommon
vigour to cause a proper supply and regular

distribution of bread ; and La F'ayette in par-

ticular obtained full proofs of the conspiracies

and insidious manoeuvres of the Duke of Or-

leans and his associates. Thus furnished, he

repaired to the Thuilleries, and entered into

consultation with the king, who on this occa-

sion displayed his usual good-sense and mode-
ration. Had the love of vengeance possessed

a place in his breast, he could now have in-

dulged it with perfect security : but he consi-

dered the general good of his subjects; and

finding by the papers laid before him by the

general, that Orleans alone could open the

warehouses where grain was deposited, he re-

solved on the more moderate and prudent mea-

sures which were afterwj^rds adopted, Mont-

morin.
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morin, the minister, requested the duke to call

- at his house at an early hour in the morning.

The duke was prepared for the subject -of the

conversation, by an intimation purposely given

hy Madame de Genus'sfriendy the Duchess d6

Coigni, and attended at six o'clock. He an-

swered the accusation brought against him by

tlie minister with the readiness of a man re-

solved to make no confession injurious to him-

, self, and with the haughty sp-irit of an inno-

cent prince unjustly accused. He continued

in this strain till La Fayette burst from a closet,

where he was concealed, and laying open all

his treacheries, asked what he had to oiFef

against the proofs deposited in the hands of

the king? The duke, conscious that he had

merited peculiar severity from the general, at*

tempted to stammer out some incoherent ac-

-count, but succeeded so ill, that La Fayette^

giving way to indignation, attempted to strike

him, but missed his aim, by the duke retreat-

, ing, and fainting away in an arm-chair. Wlien
he came to himself, he was directed to wait on
tTie king, and to obey hi§ orders, as He valued'

his life. Hhs majesty, after some mild though

pointed o*bservations on his conduct. Volun-

tarily forgave him ; but exacted a solemn pro-

_ VOL. I. . o Baise
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mise that Ire should without delay repair to

England, and from thence issue orders fbr an

immediate supply of corn for his country.

AVhen Orleans communicated these events

to his associates (of whom Madame de Genlis

and her husband were the principal), together

with his resolution to adhere to his promise,

they were thunderstruck. They attempted to

shake his determination by every suggestion

and every argument in their power, but in

yain. His passports were expedited, and his

permission to depart obtainedfrom the national

assembly ; although Mirabeau observed that a

mission of so secret a nature resembled a lettre

de cachet, and made pointed allusions to the

imperious deportment of La Fayette. It was

impossible that an act so public, and so pub-

licly talked of, could remain unknown to Ma-
<Iame de Genlis alone; to her, the bosom-

friend of the duke, residing with him in his

palace.*

Tliat Madame de Genlis wished to quit

France is probable, but this w'ish was not ex-

pressed until she began to dread personally the

effect of the anarchy and tyranny of the sove-

See La Con5j)iration d'Orleans, by Montjoyej and La

Faction d'Orleans demasfjude.

reign
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reign people; a sovereignty to which she Wiia

among the first to bow, after encouraging its

claims^ and defending its rights. Her plans

iirst to reside at Nice, and tlven to go over to

England, were among those many schemes of

an active, restless, and agitated mind, as easily

relinquished as they were quickly or rashly

conceived.

** M. D'Orleans," continues Madame de

Genlis, ^' remained almost a year in England.

(He was there not quite nine months.) Some

months after his return, I publicly resigned

my office of governess to his children, and im-

mediately set out on the tour of Auvergne and

Tranche Comte, the only provinces in France I

had not seen. I experienced the most poign-

ant grief on leaving children who were so dear

and so sincere/i/ attached to me. I needed

something to occupy my attention, and I en-

deavoured to find it in this pleasant journey.

\V"hen I had arrived in the centre of Auvergne^

I received letters informingr me that Mademoi-o
selle d'Orleans was dangerously ill, and that she

intreated me in the most pressing manner to re*

turn. / vetHrned. The state in which I found

her determined me to resume my situation; but

o % upon
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upon the express stipulation that we should

leave Paris and France, and proceed to Eng-

land. We set out openly in October 1791, with

a passport in tlic proper form, which did not

restrict our journey to any specified time."*

It was at the urgent request of the virtuous

Duchess of Orleans to the duke, that Madame
de Genlis was obliged to resign her place of

governess to a young princess, of whose Affec-

tion she had endeavoured to rob her mother

;

and it was in conse'quence of the intrigues of

her husband, the Marquis de Sillery, who took

advantage of some discontent of the duke with

his consort, to procure her return. And what

was the occupation of this philosophical and

antipolitical lady during her journey to Au-

vergne and Franche Comte ? Did she not every

where fraternize with jacobins, encourage re-

bellion, receive and return the compliments of

the deputations from clubs, or from soldiers

transformed into pretended patriots rf
" But," says Madame de^ Genlis, '' before I

proceed with my narrative, I must go back a

littje. I have related the manner I conducted

* Ma^dame de Genlis's Account, page 12.

'^ La Faction d'Orleaiis demasqu^, page 3 1

.

myself

\
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Iiiyself as to M. d'Orleans, and have given an

account of my conduct^ but it is necessaTy I

should take notice of ^ome other connectiowi

with which I am reproached. I sincerly re-

JQiced i\.t i\\Q revohition, especially during the

first eighteen months ; and while I lamented

some excesses that even then sullied the triumph

of the people, 1 thought the new constitution^

with all its imperfections^ would prove an in-^

estimable blessing, as it had ovei tinned a sys-

tem of the most infamous tyrannij and abuse :

and indeed had the coxwiheen.faithful to thei^

Word^ had the first emigrants acted like rea-'

sonable (that is^ treasonable) beings, 1 think

we miofht vet have had but one revolution,

whieh would have proved the happiness of

fVance. Notwithstanding my sentiments on

this head, I most earnestly wished to preserye

some friends whose principles were very dif-

ferent; but their intolerant spirit inspired them

With a hatred to me, which I on no occasion

returned: they broke vvith me, they became

my enemies.*

*^ About the beginning of the year 1790, an

* Madame de Genlis's Account, pageg 13 and 14.

acquaintance
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acquaintance mentioned to me^ in terms of the

highest commendation^ a young deputy from

the centre of l-he southern provinces ; he told

me that he was passionately fond of my writ-

ings^ and was very anxious to beqome acquaint-

ed with me. I imagined,, that as he approved

of my works^ he must be a man o^ good morals,

and one that respected religion. What still

more confirmed me in this opinion was^ that I

heard he was a man of letters^ and author of

two works that had stood in competition for

the prize offered hy the litemry academy of

Toulouse. Although the two works, printed

in his name, had been published, they had as

yet made very little noise in Paris. The author

sent me them ; the one called L'Eloge de

Louis Xn. Pere du Pevple, et Roi de Trance.

To this panegyric was added an eulogium of

monarchical government, and the love of the

Prench for their kings. The other contained

eulogiums on the late M. Le Franc, and on

religion; and good materials for, but an ill-writ-

ten lampoon on modern philosophy. These

tracts were ill-written; the author's style is not

yet elegant : but they contain some wit, judg-

ment, and traits of ingenuity; and they convey

sound
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sound morality.. I consented at last to see-

this deputy. It was the execrable Barrere.

This curious anecdote would have sent the

monster to the scaffold, had I related it during

the reign of Robespierre; but my silence, and

the profound oblivion into which the eulogies

had fallen, suffered the author to escape with

impunity, although he had been guilty of the

enormous crime of having signalized the first

productions of his pen by these humane and

religious sentiments, to which they were in-

debted for the little they ranked above medio-

crity. It was thus that I became acquainted

with that villain ; who added to an unblemish-

ed reputation the most insinuating manners,

agreeable exterior, and a behaviour at once

noble, gentle, and reserved. It was this maii

whom I saw just arrived from the country with

an appearance and manners that v«^ould have

done him credit on the great theatre of the

world, or at court. His conversation was never

instructive; but it was always agreeable, and

often interesting. He discovered a great deal

of sensibilitj/j was passionately fond of arts^

sciences, and a rural life. These soft and

tender sentiments^ blended with a most satirical

.. ' species
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species of wit^ rendered him at once mi'iuter" ft

istlng companion, and a trilly ojiginal cha-

racter. Tliis was what I thought him then,

and 1 have not the least doubt he was really

what he appeared to be. It is his cowardice
jj

that has made him sanguinary; as for cwy

other connection \ b^id with him (and thus is

it with all the others, xiny acquaintance with

whom commenced since the revolution), I ;

shall only- say, I was never on terms of intimacif

with him. I saw him but once a week, that was v

on the Sunday wTien I went abroad. I never

wrote to him in my life but once, and then it

was only to beg he would send me some ac-

count of the shepherds of the Pyrenees. He
answered me in a letter of three pages on that

subject only; and he has written to me but once

since, concerning my stay in England, beg-

ging I would return. He uses the following ,

expressions in that letter, which I have still in

my possession :
^ That he well knew the ter-

rible scenes that were passing at Paris would

give a rude shock to a person of my sensibilitj/:

he did not thc^iefore propose that I should re-

turn to Paris, but he offered me his house in the

Pyrenees for an asylum; where, till the commo-

tioas
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tiohs were at an end^ I might repose in peace

amongst those shepherds, whose manners and

patriarchal virtue? I had so beautifully de-

scribed/ &c. The rest of the letter consisted

only of Vords of course; it was dated thelst

of October 1792. I made him no answer, and

have never corresponded with him since.

*' My connection with Petion was of the

same kind: I confess T really esteemed hirat

until that terrible period—the death of the

king; although I saw him still seldomer than

the other deputies who visited me, because he

was so much occupied with business. I never

wrote to him but once, and that was on the fol-

lowing occasion. When I set out for England

with Mademoiselle d'Orleans and the other

two children whom I had educated with her,.

I dreaded lest oui* departure should prove du^

agreeable to the people of the provinces;

through which we had to pass; and I had no-

body with me who could address the people

and municipality if they should stop us. I

communicated my fear to Petion, who offered

to escort me to London. He was then at the

highest pitch of his popularity. I was sure that

his presence could extricate us without any

o 5
*

trouble
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trouble from the greatest dilemmas; I there-

fore gladlif accepted his offer. . They were

busied at Paris at the time with the election of

a new mayor^ and it was well known that Pe-'

tion would be unanimously chosen ; he frankly-

confessed to me he did not doubt it, but that^

he was very glad of an excuse to leave Paris at 1[

that juncture, lest he should be accused of 27t-

trigue. He added/that he would leave it with

no manner of reluctance, as he was determined

to refuse the situation. As I knew there was a

mixture of irresolution, lukewarm friendship,

and a certain easiness of manner bordering at

times on weakness^ in his character, I told

him I thought he would be so urged, that in

the end he would accept the office. He an-

swered in these very v/ords :
* There are some

things they can,make me do ; but if 1 accept it,

1 am willfng you should consider me for ever

as the most contemptible of mankind,* He re-

peated this to me'twenty times on our journey.

When I afterwards understood that he had ac-

cepted of the mayoralty, I despised his cha-

racter; but still considered him as a man pos-

sessed of an honest and upright mind, and the

most virtuous principles. We arrived at Calais

without
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without any accident. Petion escorted me to

London and left me there, while we were chan-

rintj horses. I bade hira adieu without coming

out of the carriage; as I did not stop in London,

hut he remained a week .there, and then, re-

turned to Paris. We never corresponded, for

my engagements .have been so unremitting,/

that I have never been a regular correspondent.

The indispensable duties of mother and in-

structress have alone had the effect of making

iiie write letters with attention and punctuality.

*' In the beginning of October 1792, while

I was at Bury, in Suffolk, I s'dwjjom tht French

papers tliat a powerful and ferocious party

were endeavouring by sinister m^^ans to hring

the king to trial. I doubted not that Pe-

tion still maintained his popularity, and I

trusted he would oppose the infernal schemes

to the utmost of his power; I coiiiided less

in his ahility than his dexterity. Some ideas

occurred to me, which I considered its import-

ant, and the urgent calls of justice and hu-

manity determined me to communicate them

to him. I wrote to him then (for the first

time) a letter of six pages, on the subject of the

trials of the king and o^ueeuj whick all the

public
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public papers announced. I proved to him,

that, independent of humanity, even policy

required not only justice but generosity froni:

the French on this occasion. I cited to hint

the example of the Romans ; who, in abolish-

ing royalty, neither massacred the Tarquins,.

confiscated their property, nor deprived them of

their liberty. I pointed out to him all the ad-

vantages which must accrue from an equitable^

noble, and generous conduct; and the great

inconveniences which would result from an op-

posite behaviour. When I had written this

letter, as I could not venture to send it by the

ordinary post, and had no other opportunity of

Conveying 'it to him, I determined to send itta

Messrs'. Fox and Sheridan ; being certain they

would approve of the sentiments it contained,,

and as they were at London, they might have

a proper opportunity of sending it to Paris.

I scarcely knew these gentlemen so justly ce-

lebrated for their genius, their talents, and %
their virtues. I had seen neithei* of 'them be-

fore, but once in my life; when, confiding in

the character I had heard of them, I had

troubled them with some personal concerns,,

which I shall afterwards metition, on whick

occasion
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occasion they had answered me with theip

usual attention. I therefore did not hesitate

to trouble them with a charge of my letter for

Petion; and as I sent it open to them^ I begged

they would read it_, and forward it if it met

with their approbation. Mr. Fox answered me
by return of post. He wrote to me in French^

Qu^il etoit enchants de ?non excellentc lettre ^

these were his words_, and that I might depend

upon Petion's receiving it without loss of time.

From Petion^ however^ I received no answer 5

but I soon afterwards saw my letter in the

newspaper, Le Patriote Francois. Some sen-

tences were suppressed. It was not in the

form of a letter, neither my own name nor

Petion's occurred ; but a pretended anonymous

correspondent gave all the rest of my letter

exactly as I had written it_, pretending he had

heard these arguments used at London, bi/ a

true friend of liberty. Before I sent this letter

id Mr. Fox, 1 shewed it to several persons^

who recollected it perfectly in the Patriote

Francois, and knew well it was my letter which

I sent to Paris, and which procured me the

hatred of Marat's and Robespierre's parties.

It is evident from this fact, which is incontro-

vertible,.
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vertible, as I have living evidence (Mr. Fox),

that I thought then, as I have ever done and

still do ; and it likewise discovers the senti-

ments and pusillanimity of Petion. He wished

to save the king, but dared not say sof he had

not spirit enough to say what parts of my let-

ter he approved, but he caused them ta be

anonymously printed.

^^ Such are the connections T have had with

Petion, and I shall add a list of the names of

tlie others with whom I was acquainted. I

often saw M. de BeauliarnoisJ but I had known

him, as well as Mattheu de Montmorency and

Mr. de Girardin, before the revolution. Same

very distinguished literary characters, authors

of useful and valuable works, visited me,

though but seldom. I sometimes saw Messrs.'

Pe Volney, Grouvelle, and Millin ; and lastly,

1 had acquaintance with several artists, among

whom was David. My conduct needs no jus-

tification in having been acquainted with him,

although he has acted so villainous a part since.

He then had the reputation of being the best

painter in Europe. He was not among the

deputies, Tind I had known him six or seven

years. We happened^ however^ to have a mis-

understandin.s:
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understanding near a 3^ear before I left France^

on which vvc"^ (|nane]ied, and our acquaintance

ceased. Such luwe been all ray connections

since the rcvo'atioii: I have had none besides^

although it was said in several Hbels (Gau-

thier's and others) that an intimacy of tht ten-

devest /c?«<i subsisted between the Abbe Sieyes

and me. I affirm, that so far from having had

the least correspondence with him, I do not

so much as know him by sight. I am like-

wise accused or being iirivatelif acquainted

with Messrs. Lameth and Mirabeau. With

Messrs. Lameth I am in the same situation

as with the Abbe Sieyes; I never spoke to

either of them in my life. I shall treat this as

a falsehood, and not surely ^s an accusation;

tut because I associated with men who_, from

their abilities and employments, have acted

leading parts in the revolution_, they would in-

sinuate that I am an intermidler with politics,

and that I have passed my life in intrigue. As

for Mirabeau, although I paid his extraordi-

nary abilities that tribute of admiration which

every impartial mind must bestow, I never al-

lowed him to visit me. I met him twice at

the same house^ and he really appeared to me
to
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to be iis amiable as cloc|aeht. We conversed on-

literary subjects. He wrote to me once, beg-

ging me to accept and aj)prove of a letter on

the plan of a discourse he was to deliver on
adoption. J told him frankly, that he must

excuse me, as a connection between ua

would furnish matter for a thousand calum-

nies. Since that time I have neither seen him
nor heard him mentioned.

" I have now only to give an account of

my public actions. I have already said my.

manner of life had always been the same. My
attention was wholly devoted to my pupils,

from my hour of rising till half-past eight in.

the evening \ I then spent an hour and a half

among my friends (that is to say, three or

four persons); this was succeeded by my lite-

rary labours, which often employed me tiH

two or three o'clock in the morning ; and

during the winter dining every Sunday with,

some of tliose persons whom I have named^

constituted my whole employment. I have

indeed been at the National Assembly, but I

'

am sure there is nobody in Paris who has been

there so seldom as myself. / have been twice.

at the, Jucobiri Clubs, They certainly were not

then
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then what they are now; but even then I

thought their orators sueh bad speakers, and

their principles so extravagant and dangerous^

that I never went again. I was once inn>elled

bi/ curiosity to visit one oF the public clubs of

the Societe Fraternelle. It was a scenq at once

original, frightful, and ridiculous; the women

spoke without mounting the tribune, and would

frequently make long speeches without quitting

their places, for the purpose, they said, of rccalU

ing them to the true principles. Their manner of

talking was laughable, but the subject of their

discourses was terrible. It has been said, I car-

r'le^ Mademoiselle d'Orleans to this club. It is

false. I never had her even to the Jacobins."^

Of the manner of her acquaintance with

Brissot, Madame de Genlis writes thus ;
'^ About

three or four years before the revolution Bris-

sot, who conducted one of the journals, was

put into the Bastille, I had never heard of

him; I was even ignorant that he was the

author of five or six large volumes, very little

known at that time, and which I think but

poorly written now that I have read them. He

* MadaiDe de Gerilis's Conduct, page 15 et seq.

thea
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then called himself M. de Varville. He
wrote to me from the Bastille; his letter and B
misfortunes interested me, and I persuaded J
M. d'Orleans, then only Duke de Chartres, \

to take some steps in favour of the unhappy }.

man. M. d'Orleans shewed much zeal and

activity in the affair, and in five days Brissot
;

was at liberty. He waited on me to thank me; t

and some days afterwards another letter ap-

prized me of his being in love with Made- .

moiselle Dupont, a waiting-woman of Made-
moiselle d'Orleans. I loved the young-woman, •

and represented to her the folly of marrying a

man without either abilities (for such I thought

him) or fortjme; my advice, however, had no

effect; and I yielded, at the earnest entreaty of

Mademoiselle Bupont, to write to her mother,

who lived at Boulogne, to obtain her consent

to the marriage of her daughter; and I pro-

mised to use my interest to procure a place for

M. De Varville. The consent was granted,

they were married immediately, and Madame
De Varville left Bellechasse, and set oyt for -

England with her husband, where they r^» .-

mained till the Duke de Chartres, by the death

t>f the prince his father, became Duke of Or- '-

\ ^ leans.
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leans. I then procured a place of a thousand

crowns a year, and a dwelling at the Chancery

of Orleans, for M. De Varville. He and his

wife waited on me to thank me for a situation

which had exceeded their most sanguine ex-

pectations; but this visit was his last. Bris-

sot, notwithstanding his sentiments concern-

ing the perfect equality which should reign

among men, was not perhaps disposed to bring

back his wife to a house where she had been

waiting-woman, and had eaten at the same

table with the domestics who were still there.

He has been so astonishingly ungrateful, that

from that time he has not only taken no inter-

est in my concerns, but never given me the

slightest proof that he remembers me at all.

Nor do 1 blame Madame Brissot ; that amiable

woman is as interesting for her virtues and

character as -she is for her misfortunes."*

A continental writer f observes on this part

of Madame De Genlis's justification, that *^ her

journey to England in October 1791, accom-

panied by her puphls and with her patriotic

Mndame Genlis's Account, pages 25, ^6, and 27-

t St."e Le Voyaijeiu Suisse, pages 44'0 and 447.

lover
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lover Petioii, had for a motive tlie twofold

object of gratifying lier inclination^ and dis-

coverii>g what alteration the French revolu-

tionary innovations had made on the loya?,

moral, and religions spirit of Englishmen. In-

trigue, not to call it b}'' a worse' name,,was even

in the British isle her principal vieW; her chief

occupation. What otherwise could induce Jier

to forget herself so far as to expose her pupil,

the young Princess of Orleans, to insult at a

British theatre^ by calling out for Ca ira arid

other revolutionary and cannibal airs? What
could otherwise engage her to visit, in pre-

ference, persons discontented or in opposition

to government? What could else persuade

her to leave Efigland and go back to France

at a period when every honest person there

was proscrioed, and every good and loyal sub-

ject imprisoned or butchered? She says that

her name was on the list af emigrants! A real

emigrant then and at subsequent periods only

entered France, if known, to expire on the

scaffold. She resided in that dd^graded coun-

try for months in the midst of those herfritrids

and associates who had placed her name upoui

the pretended list of emigrants, and she is

sti
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»till alive! What better evid(^nce can be pro-

duced both of her culpability and duplicity?

Who can doubt that she was of that class of

emigrants called Talleyrandists ; who_, to mask

their confederacy with rebels in France, pre-

sented themselves in other states as their

victims?

^
*' Madame de Gen] is is artful as well as im-

prudent, able as well as unskilful, in the de-

fence of her revolutipnary life. She acknow-

ledges her connection, her fraternity, with a

Parrere, the confidential counsellor of Robe-

spierre ; with a Grouvelle, who, subsisting by

the bounty of a Bourbon, the Prince of Conde,

read the sentence of death of another Bour-

bon, his King, Louis XVI.; with a Petion,

with a Brissot, the cowardly chief conspirators

against their legitimate prince, their constitu-

tional sovereign ; and with a David, the most

ungrateful, unfeeling, and cruel, of men and

regicides. She avows her acquaintance, her

association, her journeys, with those and other

highly corrupt and culpable characters. She

says that she has been at the Jacobin Club,

in the sisterly societies of prostitutes turned,

revolutionary politicians; and she has notwith-

-, standing
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standing the audacitv to declare lief- innocence^

i:o deny her participation in the machinatioi

of perso; s ul' I er tkmiiia. society
; [

ersons with^
who 1; s ic deliberated^ plotted, ate, and slept.

Yes, i]ke the mistress of J. J. Koiisscau, Ma-f
dame Warrens, she thought io attach to her

^

more (irmly those whose levolutionary prin-

ciples she approved, or whose revolutionaryJC

achievements she adiJiired., by sharing with.,

them her superannuated embraces. .

" Bat the most surprising of all in a woman ~

of her judgment and capacity, of her cunning

and adroitness, is her ingenniti/ to publish the

particulars of her own intrigues, in protesting

against all knowledge of, and all interference*

in, the dangerous schemes, all the preposterous

plans, and all the anti-social innovations, of the

principal intrigue; s herfriends. Even when in

England, she couid not forbear intruding her

opinion on her Iruiiid Petion, and employing

two British patriots as the intermediate chan-

.nel of her communications with the patriots of .A

her own country.

'^ Suppose her friend David hadf with his

able pencil, to which he is indebted for his life,

represented her sitting in her study, saloon, or

cabinet, J
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cabinet, surrounded with the late Duke of

Orleans, with Barrere, with Brissot, with Grou <

velle, with Petion^ with General Valence, &c.

reading her remarks on the orators of the Jaco-

bin Club, or Fraternal Society, or composing

some patriotic speeches or letters for her patron,

Egalite; and such a picture drawn from life

had reached posterity, without mentioning the

name of the female personage grouped with so

many traitors: could they hesitate to declare

that THIS WOMAN (whoever she was) must
HAVE BEEN AN ACCOMPLICE?"

Concerning her stay in England, Madame
de Genlis w^rites thus :

* ^^ As I have already

mentioned, I left Paris in October 1791^ with

Madamoiselle D'Orleans, and two others of

my pupils. We were at Bath three months,

as the waters had been ordered to Mademoiselle

D*Orleans. We had only passed through Lon-

don, and we lived here in the greatest retire-

ment; for we only saw the physician Doctor

Fothergill, and Lady Londonderry. When
we left Bath, we went to Bury in Suifolk, a

handsome little town, celebrated for the salu-

* Madame de Genlis's Account, page 27 et seq.

brity
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brity of its situation 5 where we resided nliielt

months^ and never even made a trip to Lon-

don, living perfectly retired, and cultivating

no acquaintance but with persons who were

unconnected with politics and intrigues, by i

their situations, characters, and inclinations:

such as Mr. Ho^vard, Sir Charles Bunbury)

Lady Grage and her family. It was from Bury

that we travelled through the different English

counties. All the summer of 1792 was dedi-

cated to these journeys. We returned from

Derbyshire to Bury in the beginning of Sep-

tember 179^2, when I found a letter w^aiting

forme from M. D'Orleans, dated on the fatal

and remarkable 3rd of September (the day of

the massacre of the prisoners). His letter in-

formed me of this infamous massacre, and at

the same time enjoined us positively to return

immediately. I answered him on receipt of

this, that nothing could induce me to return to

France at that period ; and that I ^ was sur-

prised how a tender father (For such he cer-

tainly was) would recal his daughter at such a

critical juncture. He answered me with re-

newed intreaties, and I replied with renewed

remonstrances. Whilst this correspondence

continued^
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continued, which was three weeks or a month,

I experienced at Bury vexations, disquietudes,

and persecutions,of every kind. The emigrants,

a great numher of whom came to Bury, were

so implacable in their resentments against

France^ and those who approved of the revo-

lution, that, irritated by misfortune, they un^

justly endeavoured to persuade people that

those who had applauded the downfall of

tifranny approved of the excesses committed

in consequence of the revolution, and the mas-

sacre of September. I was deluged with

anonymous letters, which were at length so

filled with menaces, and were dictated by a fury

so envenomed and extravagant, that I became

seriously alarmed. My apprehension was at

its height in consequence of certain advice

that I received about this time. However, the

intrigues of wickedness and hatred could not

"provoke the people to insult us. Their attempts

for this totally failed, for we were known and

universally esteemed at Bury ; and we re-

ceived from the inhabitants during our re-

sidence there the most sensible 'testimonies

of thei r friendship

.

'' I found myself, however, ia the most em-

voL> I. P barrassed
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barrassed situation. Mr. Howard and Sir

Charles Bunbury, the only persons whom I could

consult, were both from home. It was then I

wrote to Messrs. Fox and Sheridan, whom

I had never seen but once, related to them my
embarrassments and my fears, and asked their

advice. They answered me in a manner that

fully justified the confidence I had placed in

them. Mr. Sheridan had even the goodness

to come personally to Bury. He remained

only two or three hours, which w^as all the

time necessary to give me what advice he

thought rhight be useful to me. Eight days

after this interview Mr. Howard returned

:

his active and generous friendship was of the

greatest use to us. New villainies had awak-

ened all my fears, and I determined to go to J
London, and there await the final resolution of

M. d*Orleans. As I had several reasons to

•fear traversing the desert plains of Newmarket

without escort, Mr. Howard took some neces-

sary precautions, and had even the goodness

to attend us part of the way.

. /^ When I arrived in London, which was

about the middle of October 1792, I visited

Mr. Sheridan with the greatest anxiety (Mr.

Fox
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Fox was out of town) J and consulted him with

that confidence with which his communicative

character, and the remembrance of the obliga-

tions I owed him, inspired me. I intrusted

him with my subjects of complaint against M,
d'Orleans ; I confessed that I had quarrelled

with him ; and as he had associated with Ma-
rat's party, I determined never to return to

France, At the same time 1 was sensible that

I had no right to keep Mademoiselle d'Orleans

in England after her father had ordered her

back. I did not, however, think it my duty to

comply with his orders in other respects. If

then he still persisted in his determination he

must send for her, as I would accompany her

no fartiier than Dover. If I returned to

France', I was resolved to give in my firwil

resignation, which I should be much better

pleased to do on the sea-shore than at Paris.

And, finally, 1 added, that Mademoiselle d'Or-

leans, from her age and the reputation of her

father in the persecuting party, (I then believed

thatr his credit among them was all-powerful),

ran no risk ; but as they knew the detestation

in which I held the principles of Marat, I

should incur the utmost danger of ray life.

I
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Mr. Sheridan thought my fears were ill-found-

ed. He approved of my resolution to give in

my resignation ; but he thought I ought my-

self to deliver the child into the hands of the

lather who had intrusted me with her; and

that any other part I could act would be un-

worthy of me. His opinion decided the ques^

tion with me. I suggested no other objections

to it; and I immediately determined to set off

in twQ days.

" Calumnies followed mc even to London,

«ind I experienced ever}'^ kind of hardship during

the eight days I spent there ; but I shall only

mention what was publicly known at the time.

A hawker every evening went about selling a

paper containing the news of the day ; but the

names of those persons who were mentioned in

it were never inserted at length. One evening

I heard him several times pronounce very dis-

tinctly M. de Calonne's name and mine. I sent

for the paper. It contained an article concern-

ing me, which was as false as it was particular.

It alleged that M. deCalonne was preparing to

set off; that he and I had many private con-

ferences together ; and among others, that he

had passed the whole preceding night with me.

I easily
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I easily knew that this lie had been printed in

order to render me suspected in France, whither

it was known I was immediately about to re-

turn. Mr. Sheridan the next day inserted in

the same paper a refutation of so scandalous a

falsehood, as I had not only never had any

connection with M. de Calonne, but did not so

much as know him by sight.

'* At length we left London for France on

the 20th of October, 1702 : a circumstance so

extraordinary happened to us on our departure,

that I must not pass it over in silence, but shall

relate the fact without endeavouring to explain

it, or to make those reflections which will na-

turally arise in the mind of every impartial

reader. We set out at ten o'clock in the morn-

ing in two carriages : the one with six horses,

and the other, in which were our female ser-

vants, with four. I had two months before

sent back four of our men-servants, so that we
had only one Frenchman with us, and a servant

we had hired to attend us to Dover. We were

not more than a mile from London when the

French servant, though he had only onc6 tra-

velled that road, thought we were out of our

way.
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y ay. When he mentioned this to me, J was

©f the same opinion. We questioned the

postilions. Thej told us they had left the

great road to avoid a little hill, but they said,

they would return to it again immediately*-

After three-quarters of an hour,, seeing that we

were still travelling through a country 1 knew,

nothing of, I again questioned the hir^d

lacquey asid the postilion; but they contirnied

to assure us that we should soon reach the

usual road. We however pursued this un-

known road at an amazing rate ; and I began

to remark that they answered my questions

very shortly, and seemed apprehensive lest

they should be slopped. -y

*' We began to look at each other with

astonishment and considerable apprehension.

We renewed our questions; and they at length,

confessed that they had mistaken the road, but

had wished to conceal the circumstance from^

us, as they recollected a road which led to

Dartford, and that, as we had been an houx^

and a half on the road, w^e could not be more

than two miles from that place. It appeared

strange to us that they should mistake the road,-

from

I
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from London to Dover: but the persuasion

that they were not more than two miles from

Dartford dissipated our fears.

^' Nearly another hour having elapsed^ and

without any appearance of a town^ our fears

increased so far as to border on terror. I had

much difficulty to stop them at a village we

came to on our left hand, for they attempted

to push forward notwithstanding my cries.

However, the preach servant^ for the other

remained inactive, compelled them to stop.

I then inquired in the village how far we were

from Dartford ? Judge my astonishment \vhe«

we were told that it was twenty-two miles dis-

tant. I concealed my suspicions, took a guide

in the village, and declared that I would re-

turn to London, since we w^ere farther from

Dartford than from that city. The postilions

opposed my resolution very w^armly, and were

exceedingly insolent. However our French

servant, assisted by the guide, obliged .hem to

obey ; but from the backwardness of the

postilions, and fatigue of the horses^ it was

night before we arrived.

** I instantly waited on Mr. Sheridan, who
was-rery much surprised to see me. I related

our
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our adventure to him, and he agreed with me
in thinking it could- not be the effect of acci-

dent. He sentfor a justice of the peace to in-

terrogate the postilions, whom we detained

under pretence of paying them. They waited,

but our hired servant disappeared and did not

return. The postilions were judicially ex-

amined by the justice of peace, in presence of

witnesses. They answered with much em-

barrassment ; and both of them coiiMJSsed that

an unjcnown geutlemdn had come in tlie morn-

ing to their master^ had carried them to Qt

tavern, made them promise to take the road

where we had been, and had treated them with

liquor for that purpose. They underwent a

long examination, but we could get no other

•confession from them. Mr. Sheridan told me

that we could institute a process against the

postilions, but that it would take up a great

deal of time, and cost a great deal of money.

We therefore let them go, and prosecuted the

business no further.

*' Mr. Sheridan, observing that the very idea

of the road to Dover, made me uneasy, pro-

mised to accompany us; but added, that he

had some indispensable business which it

would
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would require some days to settle. He carried

us to Isleworth, a country seat he has near

Richmond, on tho banks of the Thames. He
could not, however, get his business transacted

so promptly as he expected ; so that we spent

a month in that hospitable retreat, which gra-

titude and friendship rendered so pleasing.

''While we were there the public print?

announced the iniquitous decrees of the Na^.

tional Convention against the emigrants ; de-

creess which, having a retroactive effect, had

ranged mp in that class, but that there

were some exceptions, such as men of letters^

merchants, and instructors; and I could under

««y of these heads claim exception. Besides,

I did not think that malevolence would have

gone so far as to style my departure from

France emigration; I had no fear of that kind;

and for Mademoiselle d'Orleans I had still

less, as those rigorous decrees did not compre-

hend under the title of emigrants young people

under sixteen years of age, and Mademoiselle

d'Orleans was hut fifteen.

^' Mr. Sheridan having settled his business^

we set out for Dover in company with his softi

and a Mr. Reed^ an Englkh gentiemftDa whom
Jf 5 I had
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I had only known a few, days. We were at

Dover in the end of November 1792, where wie

were detained by contrary winds five days, and

Mr. Sheridan spent all that time with us. The
wind was now in our favour, but it blew *>

strong, that we were advised not to embark

:

I was, however, resolved. Mr. Sheridan con-

ducted us to the packet-boat, and there I re-

ceived his adieus with the greatest grief. He
would have crossed with us, but the discharge

of an indispensable duty required his imme-

diate return. He insisted on leaving Mr. Reed

with us, who had the goodness to escort us to

Paris. The wind, or I should rather say the

tempest, drove us on the coast of France in less

than two hours; but I was not relieved fronv

the sad presentiment that had forcibly intruded

itself on my mind on leaving Mr. Sheridan and

happy England, now that I was at Calais : how-

ever, an immense crowd of people on the shore

received Mademoiselle d'Orleans, who was

proscribed at Paris, with applauses and trans-

ports. This was the last homage the French'

paid to that unhappy name, which th«y had

so long respected"*

""*
^Madame deGcnlis's Account, page 36.

All
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All the adventures of Madame de Genlis

during her emigration, as described by her,

are extraordinary, or bordering on romance.

She is so much engaged in the regions of fie*

tjon, that truth or realities delineated by her

pen resemble improbabilities, if not absurdities.

Persons who do not know England and the

environs of London, may conclude from her

narrative of the postilions losing their way,

that civilisation and cultivation are nearly in

the same state in Great Britain as in Egypt or

Syria. An author already quoted* explains

thus this wonderful occurrence, which well de-

serves a place among the thousands of conspi-

racies invented or fabricated by revolutionary

Frenchmen. '*" Madame de Genlis had in Eng-

land, as well as every where else, some tender

penchants; and mixed there, as in France,

toorous with political intrigues. When there-

fore the Duke of Orleans pressed her to re^

turn to France, where his plots wanted her ad-

vice and support, after deferring and excusing

herself for months, she thought some cowp- -

(Teclat would not only excuse her disobedience,

• Sec Le Voyageur Sjiisse, pages 449 aad 403. .

but
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but make her a personage of interest and con*-

sequence both in England and France, and

serve as an apolog}' for further delays. She was

at that time intriguing in London with two nevt

lovers, an English philosopher and a Spanish,

patriot: with the one she meditated bn estab*

lishing a philosophical religion, and with the

other she deliberated on the introduction of

liberty and equality on the other side of the

Pyrenees. On the 18th of October a mes-

senger from Paris brought her positive orders

to set out for France. As she had long been

in expectation of such an ultimatum, she had

some weeks before sent back to France all her

male servants, except one favourite valet on

whose discretion she could depend. With the

return of the courier she informed the Duke of

her fixed intent to leave London the next day^

Her valet was acquainted with a Swiss servant

out of place, who had been in England from

his youth, and spoke English as well as a na-

tive. For fifty guineas he engaged him to,

bribe the postilions to take the road to Maid-

stone instead of that to Rochester. The rea-

son he gave out for this change was, that the

young Mademoiselle d*Orleans (who was not

in
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in the secret of her governess) had a lover

waiting for her on that road, who hoped to

find an opportunity of carrying her off to

marry her. Every thing went on according to

Madame de Genlis*s des-re. Her own affected

alarm created a real one amoTig her female

companions, and procured her an opportunity

again to retard her departure. The postilions

were indeed examined ; but knowini'" nothing,

they could discover nothing. Thj Swiss ser-

vant had disappeared, ;ind from gaitrouty no

search was made after him. Mr. Sheridan's

goodness and hospitality were her only disap-

pointments. She expected that this affair would

have made more noise^ which his prudence

prevelited; and she intended to have continued

her residence with her lover in London instead

of the country, whither his obHging invitation,

and tlie entreaties of Mademoiselle d'Orleans,

carried her. This her coup-d'eclat was scarcely

noticed in France: even Marat in his journal

Ami du PfMple did not invoke death and de-

struction on the supposed criminals, the eini'-

grants, for such a terrible outrage against a

timid and modest female patriot, the bonne

amic
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amie of his good friend Egalite^ ci-devant ii'Ov^

leans."

Though her reception at Calais was brilliant,

before she arrived at Paris she experienced the

certain truth, that even well-acquired, much
less ill-gotten popularity, is never of long du-,

ration ; and that it requires but little to trans-

form into gibbets the triumphal arches erected

by a mob

—

by a sovereign people,

^' When we came to Chantilly," says Ma-
dame de Genlis,* " ten leagues from Paris, a

messenger from M. d'Orleans met us, wha
presented me with a billet vfrom him, in which

were the following words :
' If the messenger

Guepre finds you, Madame, still in England, do

not cross the sea, but wait my orders to return :

if this billet is delivered you in France, re-

main where you receive it, and send back.

Guepre to me immediately. Some difficulties

have been raised concerning my daughter's re-

turn, but there is nothing in them that makes

me uneasy/ Notwithstanding this last sentence,

he appeared to me from the whole tenor of hisL

• Madame de Genlis's Account, pages 37 and 38.

letter .
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letter to be Dtry ill at ease ; we therefore con-

sulted together, and Mr. Reed, alarmed for

our safety by this had beginning, thought we

should certainly remain at Chantilly; but, un-

willing to continue in the state of uncertainty

I then was, I resolved to pursue my journey,

and we accordingly arrived in Paris that even-

ins:. There I found that the convention had

that very morning decreed, that young people

of both sexes above fourteen years of age

should be esteemed emigrants^ and Mademoi-

selle d'Orleans being fifteen would be included

in this last decree, to which they had given

a retroactive effect, by declaring all those to

be emigrants who had prolonged the term of

their absence from France after the preceding

April. They likewise informed me that I had

returned too late. I then saw why M. d'Or-

leans had been so urgent for our return, as he

knew perfectly well that I should be sent back;

but he wished me to bring his daughter, as she

was excepted by the first decree. He had not

foreseen that this decree would be changed

;

and when this was done, he dispatched the

courier express who met us at Chantilly. M.
d'Orleans still .hoped that the Convention

would
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would the next day grant a formal exception,

in her favour; but, on the contrary, they re-

solvtd that we had returned too late, but that^

nevertheless, when they should be occupied in

enquiring into exceptions, they would receive

our appeals, and pay attention to them; hni

that at present it was necessary we should;

leave Paris m less than forty-eight hours, and

repair to a foreign country."

Thu^ d'Orleans, who in the year 1788, when
exiled to his estate for treachery and ma-
chinations equal to high treason, exclaimed

against the tyranny of the court, was in

1792 forced silently to endure that his only

daughter, not yet fifteen, should not only be

exiled, but proscribed and outlawed, by his

fellow-rebels and accomplices, contrary to all

laws, regulations^ restraints, and customs,

of civilized nations* What must he not

have suffered, if he possessed the least sensi-

bility, in being treated in this manner by the

vilest of all French legislative rabble ; he who
a few years before resented with so much in-

solence and pride, not an act of tyranny hut of,

Unity of hi»s sovereign. Had Louis XVI. been

a tyrant, thte world would have iM more heard^
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of Philip Egalite than of Napoleon Buona-

parte: both would have lived in disgrace^ or

have died under the gallows.

In hex patriotic distress, Madame de Oenlis

was not without some patriotic consolation.

*' Petion ,and Barrere/' * says she, ** came

again to see me. I found the former then the

same man I had ever known him, but I re-

marked in the manner^ and conversation of

Barrere a chanj^e v/hich struck me. He was

gloomy, distracted, and mysterious. The

manners of the people whom 1 now saw, theiif

insolent and ferocious air, the appearance of

Paris, every thing conspired most disagreeably

to surprize me, and terrified me so much that

I was filled with the greatest impatience to

get out of it, I told M. d'Ofleans that I was

about to set out again by Calais for England

as fast as possible. He conjured me to take

the charge of conducting Mademoiselle d'Or-

leans out of France; and at the same time told

me it was his decisive wish she should not go

to England, but to Tournay in Flanders, which

did not then belong to France. Nobody, not

even a waiting-woman, would or could, in the

• Madame tie Genlis*!).Conduct, page 39.

fear
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fear of emigration, accompany INIademoiselle

d'Orieans; they thought she would be recalled

in fifteen days or three weeks; and as M;
d'Orieans never doubted it, he tqld me that I

might at the end of that time go to Ostend

and from thence to England, if I was not my»

«elf recalled. At last he gave me his word

honour, that if Mademoiselle d'Orieans was'

not recalled at the end of a month, I should

have liberty to leave her, as he would imme*.

diately write to Brussels for a persoti who

might then supply my place. As I could not

resolve to leave Mademoiselle d'Orieans to be-

come an exile at fifteen years of age, I con-

sented to accompany her to Tournay, on the

express stipulation I have mentioned*. I would

not withdraw my resignation again, but I pro-

mised to bear her company, not as her gover-

ness but as a friend, and that only for a month

at most. All this passed in the presence of

several persons, and among others Mr. Reed,

the liqglish gentleman I have already men-

tioned. I left him at Paris, from which he

get out for England about three weeks after

my departure.

^f The day after my arrival at Paris I had a

Tiokut,
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violent fit of a fever, which lasted forty-eight

hours; but I was obliged in that state to go to

the section and to the town-hall to procure pass-

ports, on which were written, that our departure

was in obedience to the law; and contained

besides an eulogium o?i our civism. We
quitted Paris the next day, and arrived at

Tournay in the beginning of December 1792.

Three weeks afterwards I had the happiness to

marrymy adopted daugliter, the angelic Pamela,

to Lord Edward Fitzgerald. In the midst of

so many misfortunes and persecutions, heaven

wished to recompense me by this happy event.

It was the best action of my life, that of

having protected helpless innocence, of having

adopted and educated that incomparable child

which heaven had thrown into my arms ; ia

fine, the developing of that mind^ that judg-

ment, and those virtues, which render her at

this day a model for the zcives and the mothers

of the age. Lady Edward Fitzgerald set out

for her country two days after her marriage,

on the 3 1st of December 1792, and I remained,

for I could not prevail on myself to abandon

Mademoiselle d'Orleans, more especially as no

person had arrived to supply ray plnce."

It
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''

It was generally reported in France that the

Orleans faction had sent Madame de Genlis to

Tournay, to intrigue with the republican gene-

rals in favour of the Duke of Orleans, in case

the murder of Louis XVL should excite any

mutiny in the army or any commotions in the

country, either to make him a regent, a pre-

sident, or a protector ; or, in case his vote for

the death of his k^ng and relative shoukl make

hiai unpopular, to pix)cure the chief magis-

tracy fi>r his son. This rumour was no doubt

founded upon her known activity in intriguing,

and the influence she had oyer General Va-

lence, her son-in-law, the second in commands

under Dnmourier. It is to prove her innocence,

even on this pccasion, that she so often repeats

that she went to Tournay only out of com-

placency, while her desire was to go to Eng--

land. In the mean time she amuses herself

with giving the hand of her adopted daughter

to a young nobleman, who for his seditious

priaciples had just been struck out of the army

list, but who notwithstanding, by this connec-

tion with the family of an artful and meddling

woman, grown old in machinations, brought

on himself that untimely fate which ended his

reva-

i
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.evolutionary career. Madame de Gcnlis and

General Valence, when a^ exiles residing in

Holstein, conspired there as much against the

British monarchy as they had conspired some

years before against the iironarchy of France,

when by the side of the Duke of Orleans ia

the Palais Royal. During 179^, 1797, 1798,

1799^ Irisli rebels going and coming from

France to Ireland had in their house their re-

gular relays and official deposits of arms and

papers. They never ceased to be the inter-

mediate cort^espondents between Irish conspira-*

tors and French regicides.

Misfortun,es continued to pursue the innocent

Madame de Genlis. Implicated in the plans

o£ General Dumourier, the National Conven-

tion passed a decree of accusation both against

her and Lady Edward Fitzgerald, though she

declared herself Intirely ignorant of what h^

was meditating. '' The day (March SI, 1793)

of my arrival in St. Amand," * says she, *' I

learnt first that General Dumourier intended

to rear the standard of revolt. I knew no-

thing from him, for he never said a single word

• See Madame de Genlis's Conduct, pages 41 and 42.

to
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to me concerning his. plans; but bis confi-

dant, whom I had nevtr seen before^ and who
yet shewed a very particular concern for me,

answered all my questions frankly. He was

the unfortunate M. de Vaux, who has been

since guillotined. When I had certain infor-

mation that they intended to re-establish the

monarchical constitution, I said to M. de Vaux,

and some other persons who are still alive, that

I thought they ought to have kept it when A
they had it; but that now, when they had abo-

lished it, and shed so much blood in support

^f the republic, the French would be the

'silliest people on earth if thei/ renounced it so

'instantaneously aiid so readily; in short, that

I thought it extravagant in them to suppose

they would be guilty of such versatility, espe-

cially at a time when their enthusiasm for

liberty appeared wound up to the highest

pitch. I know that this conversation, with

many injurious aspersions which I never utter-

ed, has since been related to General Dumou-
rier; I also know that they have procured me
his hatred : but the real account of that con-

versation is such as 1 have given it, without

addition or extenuation. I was certainly much -,

obliged '
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obliged to General Dumourier for having re-

ceived me into his camp, considering the risk

that attended such a step; for, as 1 was not in

his confidence, had he left ns in that city,

which was retaken by the enemy, it is more

than probable that Mademoiselle d'Orleans

and I should have been prisoners at this day: I

ought gratefully to remember it. When I re-

ceived a hint of his terrible designs and plans_,

I disapproved of them entirely and in every

respect. There was nothing I more earnestly

wished than to get away from St. Amand, but

the difficulty of procuring horses caused me to

relinquish this idea. On the 2d of April Du-

mourier intercepted a parcel filled with man*

dates of arrest against almost all the principal

officers of the army, and among the rest M.

de Valence, M. de Chartres, &c. These arbi-

trary orders, sent by a simple committee, were

siorned Duhem. The officers could no doubt
o

legally do their utmost to frustrate the effects

of this unaccountable despotism, and accord-

ingly on the following evening the commis-

saries of the Convention were arrested. I

heard of this strange step at midnight, which

increased my anxiety to get away /'

Having
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Having escaped as. a proscribed fugitive

from that country she with her associates liad

promised to regenerate, Madame de Genlis

travels through Germany to Switzerland, from

Switzerland to Holland, and from Holland td

the north of Germany, every where haunted,

persecuted, and accompanied with as surpris-

ing adventures as thojJe that overtook her a

mile from London. Every where she conceali^

her name, but she is every where recognised,

and as soon as known again expelled. Mon-
tescjjuieu, another revolutionary emigrant, how-

ever, procured for her and Mademoiselle d'Or-

•leans a retreat in a convent at Bremgarten in

Switzerland; .when, after a residence there of

nearly a year, -the latter joins her aunt, thd

Princess of Gonti, at Fribourg; and Madame
-de -Genlis set out for Holland, where " she left

iier niece in safe and virtuous hands ; * and,"

says she, *' by the favour of a passport a

stranger who lived with her procured for me
under her own name, I came into this country

(iHolstein). I separated myself from my niece 1

for some time, because I wished to be quite

^ * Madame de Genlis's Account, page 122.
|

incog.
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incog, and her presence would have made us

more easily known.
*^ After her retreat from Switzerland," says

a continental writer,* ^^ Madame de Genlis in-

tended to establish her head-quarters at Berlin.

Prussia then, as now, contained a numerous

gang of illuminati, and other atheistical and

sophistical banditti of the same description.

She expected no doubt to find among them

brothers and friends, lovers of her person,

consolers in her misfortunes, and adherents

and propagators of her regenerating system

and principles ; which, notwithstanding expe-

rience so dearly bought, she always considered

not only as practicable, but absolutely neces-

sary for the improvement of society, and for

the perfectibility of the human species.

" The late Frederic William 11. had shortly

before, by the influence of some Prussian male

and female pensioners in Gallic pay, con-

cluded that peace of Basle, to which alone re-

volutionary France is indebted for her en-

croachments; Germany, Italy, Spain, Switzer-

land, and Holland, for their bondage ; and most

See Le Voyagewr Suisse, page 452.

VOL. I. 9 other
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other continental states for the loss of their .

independence. But although this monarch

had fraternized with rebels and regicides when

at a distance, he feared and decHned their fra-

ternal embraces in his own dominions. No
,

sooner, therefore, was he informed of Madame
de Genlis's arrival in his capital, than a police

officer politely waited on her with an order to

accompany him out of the kingdom. After'

many lamentations of her undeserved misfor-

tunes, and some philosophical declamation

against his Prussian majesty's want of hos-

pitality, she set out for Hamburg.
*' Upon the road, the attentions of the

Prussian officer, who was young and vigorous,,

partly restored her good-humour; but when

they had arrived on the frontiers of Mecklen-

burg, he would not leave her before she had

signed, a promise never more to set foot on the

Prussian dominions. She was at first rather

outrageous. Supposing, however, from the

conversation of her travelling companion, that

though he spoke a little French, he probably

did not compielieiid ihejine&se of the language,

she, after some discussion, consented to write

the promise, if he would accept of it in verse.

Knowing
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Knowing but little of the difference between

prose and poetry, and having no specific order

about either, he assented, and she wrote one of ^

the ablest and wittiest epigrams that oppression

ever composed against despotism.

'^ On her arrival in Altona, she inquired of

a Jew (who had travelled the latter part of the

journey with her) the name of some innkeeper

that approved most of the French revolution ;

*"

and upon his recommendation she went to

lodge with a young unmarried woman of the

name of Pflock) whose inn was opposite the

town-hall. This person, because her lover,

a revolutionary propagator, was shut up at

Spandau, admired every body who had figured

in the revolutionary annals. Here she met

with objects for her patriotic zeal, as well as

a bone for her private vanity and interest. In

a few months she completely revolutionized

Miss Pflock's inn. From her ordinary every

suspected aristocrat was excluded ; but in re-

turn it was-crowded with jacobins of all colours,

countries, and descriptions ; and Madame de

In her account, Madame Genlis, page 123, says, slie

put this question, but she is entirely silent with Regard to

herjouTncy and adventures in Prussia.
' 92 Genlis
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Genlis and General Valence, who now called

Miss Pflock their bonne et chere a?yne, always

honoured this ordinary with their presence.

'^ The numerousphilosophers of Holstein, and

of the north ofEurope, soon made this inn their

place of rendezvous ; and for schemes, dissen-

sions, loyalty, modesty ^ and patriotism, it was

by many German regenerators hailed as a little

Palais Koyal,

** Among the other visitors, were several pa^

triotic Danish noblemen, whose education by

revolutipnary pedants had made them, without

knowing why, revolutionists themselves. They

all pressed her with their invitations to their

estates in the country. After some coyness,

she. General Valence, her niece Mademoiselle

de Sarcy (who now had joined her), with a

dozen other female patriots, accepted an in-

vitation of Count d*A . He, however,

soon experienced that the social practices ofj

Gallic reformers and regenerators, are very dif^i

ferent from their splendid philanthropic theo*^

ries. Intrigues, discord, calumny, gossiping, ma-

lice, and other French republican virtues, soon

obliged him to leave them masters of his house

as well as of his wife ; who to his chagrin wa«v

a perfect
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a perfect convert, and spoke as much of the

rights of women, as Madame de Genlis had

been acquainted with the rights of men,
** Fortunately for Count de A- , another

Danish nobleman. Baron de W , invited

this patriotic crew to his mansion. With him

they ate, drank, rioted, gambled, and plotted,

until his immense wealth was squandered

away, and he became a bankrupt in fortune as

his wife was in character. In gratitude for his

hospitality, those who had helped to ruin hina

laughed at and ridiculed him as a fool. Va-

lence, however, assured him that he felt great

compassion for his misfortunes ; and as a proof

he offered him, on the part of the Trench go-

vernment, one hundred louis-d'ors for carrying

over to England dispatches for the Irish rebels,

in doing which he would run no other risk

than that of being hanged as a spy.

'* During all this time, Madame de Genlis,

never dXonQ either day or night, never spoke

but of a snug retreat and of her love of solitude.

The situation of a farm belonging to another

Danish nobleman, had particuiaaly struck her

fancy. It was occupied by a widower who

bad two sons and three daughters; but the

owner
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©wner made such arrangements that/ except

the outhouses, he gave up to Madame de Gen-
lis every thing, and she went thither in an en-

thusiastic fervour, often bidding an eternal

»dieu to society. A young Prussian girl who
tmderstood some French, was her only com-

panion and attendant. Within a fortnight

after her estabhshment there, the farmer waited

on his landlord, deploring the necessity he

should be under to quit the farm entirely, if the

Prench devil of a lady, as he called her, did

not leave it immediately. By her interference

in every thing, and by her continual mis-

chievous doings, she had already, after em-

broiling the sons and daughters among them-

selves, embroiled them with their father, exr

cited him against them, and set his servants

'

both against him and against his children.

Nothing but crying, quarrelling, and fighting,

ivas heard or seen since she had settled in his

house; and all this domestic broil had been

effected by her/ with the assistance of an in-

terpreter only (her maid), she not understand-*^

ing or speaking a word of the language of the

country.

*' Upon the arrival of the nobleman who
had
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had placed her in this quiet solitude so much

desired, her complaints were still greater and

louder than those of the farmerj whom with

his children and servants^ she styled unfeeling,

ignorant savages, who disturbed by their snor^

ing her meditations during the night, and her

morning slumber by their early and noisy oc-

cupations, and whom she had hitherto in vain

tried to civilize and humanizt. A peace or

rather a truce was however concluded by the

mediation of the landlord, but it was of short

duration ; because in three days the farmer re-

turned, declaring were he even to be punished

as an incendiary, he would set fire to his house_,

and burn her alive, if she did not remove .the

next day. As courage is not among her vir-

tues, this threat had the desired effect. She

again joined in the world the society of her

patriotic friends, to whom &\iQ was an orna-

ment; accusing some relentless aristrocrats, or

every body but herself, of the troubles she had

experienced in her choice retreat, which she

should never cease to regret.*

*' JBut while she was thus rendered miserable

• See Le Voyageur Suisse, page 454.

in
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in Germany, instead of consolations, she re-

ceived nothing but vexation from France. Her
new work, Les Chevaliers du Cygne, which

had just been advertised for sale at Paris, met

with but little success; and its price, ten livres

each volume in paper-money, produced the

following epigram

:

Que les terns «ont changes ! disolt un amateur;

Les oeuvres de Genlis k dix francs le volumel

Dans le terns que son p— 11 valoit mieux que sa plume.

Pour six francs j'auroi? eu I'auteur.*

She had by this production displeased all

parties, without satisfying her own partisans.

The staunch republican as well as the pure

royalist, accused her of intending by it tare^

comn^end to France a constitutional king in

the son of the late Duke of Orleans. To in*- -

gratiate herself therefore, at least with the

sovereign Directory, she had the insolence to

address an impertinent letter to Monsieur de

Chartres, the present Duke (of whom she had

written before that he had a great aversion

to monarchical governments, a most astonish-

* See Le Voyageur Suisse, page 4C4.

I
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ing enthusiasm in behalf of republicanism, and

the most ridiculous notions of the rights of

man, equality, &c. and other demagogue

opinions) ;* warning him against accepting a

throne in France, if offered by his i.dherents.

It was written from Silk in Holstein, and dated

March 8th, 1790. Its length prevents its en-

tn*e insertion here, but a passage is transcribed

which no doubt escaped Buonaparte's recollec-

tion when he permitted her to return to

Prance.

" You to stand up for royalty, to become an

usurperr exclaims she: *^'to endeavour to abo^

lish a republic that you have acknowledged,

cherished, and valiantly fought for ! And when ?

Now that France is organized by a settled go-

vernmcnt, which appears to be founded on a

basis as solid as morality ijnd justice J What
degree of confidence can France place in a ,

constitutional king twenty-three years old,

whom she beheld but two years before an

itrdent republican, and the most enthusiastic

partisan of equality '^ Might not such a king,

as well as any other, insensibly abolish the con-

* Ma4ame de Genlis's Account, pages 45 and 40.

• g 5 stitution
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stitntion and become a despot ? According to

the generally received idea_, it is a much shorter

step from royalty to despotism, than from *
democratic government to the most limited

monarchy. Do you flatter yourself that by

mounting this overturned and bloody throne,

you could restore peace to France ? No; the

continuation of the foreign, and the enkindling

of a civil war in every part of the empire,

would be the fatal consequences of this foolish

usurpation. If France subjects herself again

to monarchical governmeut, the brother of

Louis XVI. has the best claims. If the throne

is again erected, it is doubtless to him it belongs.

Were you placed on it, you would always be

distinguished by the most dishonourable o^ all

titles:'^

But she was more successful in her family

arrangements than in her literary and political

manoeuvres. Among the persons whom her

reputation or curiosity had sentto Miss Pflock's

ordinary, was Mr. Matheison, a rich and of

course respectable merchant of Hamburg.

Struck with the charms of Mademoiselle de

• Madame de Genlis's Account, pages 150 and 151.

Sercy,
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Sercy,, he demanded, and without much diffi-

culty obtained her hand, though a rather awk-.

ward old bachelor, as diminutive as she' wa^

tall and robust. Whether before the honey-

moon was over he repented of his fraternity

with this patriotic family, is not known, but

some time afterwards he surprised his dean

half fraternizing with one of his clerks. A di^

vorce was the consequence of this discovery;

He, however, generously settled a pension on

her, and she has since married a Swiss mer--

chant of Basle.

The number of volumes published by Ma-
dame de Genlis in Germany, as well as in

France, amount to thirty-six. Men of letters,

acquainted with the purity of the French lan-

guage, find a great difference rot only in the

sentiments but in the style of her literary pro-

ductions. Those written at Paris, as Jhkle et

Theodore, Les Feillees dii Chateau, Theatre

d'Education, La Duchesse de la VaUiere, and

others, are universally approved Ibr their ele-

gance of composition, and their moral ten-

dency ; while hes Chevaliers du Cygrte, Les

Vveux Temeraires, Le Petit La Britj/ere, Les

Meres Rivaksj See. composed in Germany dur-
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ing her emigration, are often incorrect, with

notions trivial as well as dangerous. The rea-

son of this dissimilarity is said to originate

from the assistance she had when in the Palais

lloyal, where Marmontel, La Harpe, and

other eminent French s^araws^ corrected or

revised her works, and the wani of literary co-

adjutors while writing in Holstein or in Prus-

sia, To this latter country she was invited by

his present Prussian majesty, shortly after his

ascension to the throne ; and she continued at

Berlin until 1800, when Buonaparte permitted

her to re: urn to France.

During the first years of her marriage, and

generally during her younger years, Madame
de Genlis was considered as one of the most

gallant and intriguing women in France

;

though debauchery or rather profligacy at that

part of the reign of Louis XV. was carried to

^ shameful extreme. In 1766* her husband, a

colonel of dragoons, was quartered at Lisle, in

Flanders ; where the conduct of Madame de

Genlis was such, that every one regarded her

more as a courtezan than as a modest woman,

A loyal and valiant nobleman now in this coun-

try saw her then mount upon a table, on pur-

.} pose
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pose to exhibit her form and charms to better

advantage to the whok corps of officers of her

husband's regiment; who, on account of the

scandal caused by her behaviour, v^ras obHged

to give in his resignation.

She always possessed genius ; but at that pe-

riod of her life it wanted cultivation. By in-

ticing some men of letters into the number of

her gallants, she improved much. Their, in-

structions and their guidance were not thrown

away. In a short time she evinced herself of

some literary pretensions, in publishing in her

own name works chiefly arranged by others,

though according to her ideas. She was soon,

however, able to write as well as to think, and

she has at present no other rival than Madame
de Stael to her claim of being the first French

authoress of the present day.

On her arrival in France after her exile, she,

according to the then prevailing fashion, turn-

ed all her thoughts to religious subjects ; and

with her friend, the late M. La Harpe, wrote

as much in favour of Christianity, as they both

formerly had encouraged infidelity. As to her

real religious sentiments, they remain, as she

has written, the secrets between God and her-

self)
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self; but when, during her emigration, she re-

sided at Sleswick in Holstein, and was in good

health, she endeavoured to convert to atheism

the Abbe le Marie, the only French priest there;

but when taken ill, she sent for him to confess

h^Yj and to direct her how to do penance.'*

The fir&t thing Buonaparte said to her at her

presentation in the Tliuilleries was, '* Madame,

I do not like political women, but a religious

woman is always estimable in my eyes." She

is therefore reported to have exchanged a re-

volutionary fanaticism into catholic devotion ;

at least she is accused of such a crime by the

revolutionary poet, the fratricide, regicide, and

atheist, Chenier, in his last satire, called '^ the

NEW SAINTS," wherein she is very severely

treated.

Madame de Genlis is now in her sixty-first

year. The days of her political as well as

amorous intrigues are now probably over. She

has been much blamed for taking upon herself

to be the governess and instructress of the

sons as Tv'cU as of the daughter of the late

pt^ke of Orleans, a place no lady of her ranl^

ever bei ore occupied. But if the momentary

See Le Voyageur Suisse, page 456.

error
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error into which she led the present Dukes of

Orleans and Montpensier are excepted, the in-

formation, good morals, and becoming man-

nei-s, of both these princes, and of the loyal

and noble-minded Count de Beaujolois, do

equal honour to her judgment and to her ta-

lents.*

, Upon the whole, it is however difficult to de-

cide whether her genius is greater than her im-

moral ity.f

* Much of what has been said by ^ladame Genlls in

her account of her conduct concerning Mademoiselle

d' Orleans and her own adventures, is contradicted in

letters said to be written by the present Duke of Orleans,

and refuted as false or fabulous. She is besides justly

reprobated for her ingratitude towards the Orleans fa-

mily, to which she owed every thing-.

fOn the 7th of April 1793, when only thirteen years

old, the Count de Bcaujolois was arrested by the jaco-

bins, and sent to the Abbey. In the interrogatory he

luiderwent he shewed a great firmness of character: he

answered, upon being questioned, ** Are you an aris-

tocrat? Yes. Do you know any thing of the plans of

your father? No. Have you had any communications

with Madame de Genlis? Fi done." Born with an ele-

vated mind, the examples of those round him, and the

,

precepts of those to whom his education was entrusted,

were equally unable to corrupt his loyalty, and to debase

the native dignity of his mind.
Tim
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THE BALLS OF REFOLUTIONJRY
VICTIMS,

AND OF

KEFOLUTIONJRY EXECUTIOmUS

(Bourreaux),

DURING the first two years of the French

republic, the free citizens of that common-

wealth were neither permitted to laugh nor to

cry, and the appearance of joy was as dan-

gerous as that of grief. If they complained,

they were accused of being aristocrats, enemies

of a republican form of government; and if

they rejoiced, their mirth was suspicious, and

supposed to originate from their satisfaction at

the public misery, the consequence of the fa-

mine then desolating France. Were they

serious and composed, the republicans and

Jj^cobins considered them as discontented and

unfeeling

I
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unfeeling hypocrites, whose hardened want of

patriotism merited a more severe punishment

than the plots of the avowed enemies of liberty

and- equality. Were they silent, or lived re-

cluse or retired, they must be of that class of

indifferent and lukewarm patriots, whose inci-

vism ancient republics, at the most glorious

periods, judged as a capital offence and high

treason against their country and fellow-ci-

tizens. Thus situated, many of them resigned

themselves to despair, many were deprived

of their reason, some became believers in

fatality, and all awaited death with terror and

with horror, as the sole deliverance from all

their pains, from all their anxiety, oppression,

and dread.*

During the reign of Buonaparte's worthy

predecessor, Robespierre, the French never

danced but round scaffolds, to the music of

cannibal airs ; and, cannibal like, feasted, en-

compassed with the bleeding and mutilated

carcases of those plundered and outraged vic-

tims they had butchered. Those republican

balls, fetes, and solemnities, always terminated

* See Lc Qnotidien, January 9, 1795, page S.

by
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by tlie publication of new lists of proscription,

and by noting fresh Individuals for destruc-

tion.

After this tyrant was no more/ and his ac-

complices had for their own safety opened the

prisons and released those whom they had no

right to arrest, the usual volatile^ gi<^l<^y^ fickle,

unthinking, and despicable character of the

unfortunate French people, began to manifest

itself, in their declarations as well as in their

amusements. Instead of combining to chas-'

tise the great and regicide criminals, from

whom they had suffered so much ; instead of

uniting to plan the restoration of a lawful and

regular government, and by it to prevent in

future the return of those atrocities by which

they were so near being sacrificed; they turned

them into ridicule, and avenged real outrage*

by songs and epigrams, by an impolitic con-

tempt, and by contemptible caricatures. They

thought to express the height of their resent-

ment, by excluding the guilty, powerful, or

enriched upstarts of these times, and all other

perpetrators of revolutionary crimes, from a

ball to which they gave the singular but

appropriate^
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appropriate appellation of the Ball of Vic-

tims.*

This hall, during the winter of 1794^ was

lield by subscription in the first floor of the

Hotel de Richelieu. Madame Napoleon Buo-

naparte, then the disconsolate widow of the

guillotined Viscount de Beauharnois, was one

of the principal directresses of this ball, al-

though her borl ami Barras was excluded.

No person was admitted as a subscriber who

could not^rore that he or she had to deplore

a parent, a husband, a wife, a brother, a sister,,

or a relative, dispatched by the' revolutionary

assassins, who had not also been imprisoned

or exposed to the danger of death by hunger

and by the guillotine.f

The writer of this article had the misfortune

to be one of the members of this ball of vic-

tims. Knowing its composition, and judging

the feelinga of others by his own, he went thi-

ther with truly melancholy sentiments: certain

of meeting with upwards of two hundred fellow-

sufferers, wounded like himself in a manner

• See Le Quotidien, January 9, 1795, page 3.

t Idem.

impossible
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impossible for any human being to alleviate,

much less to remedy, he expected from these

irreparable evils inflicted on them all, an

equally mournful sedateness, that their lamen-

tations would make music discordant, and

change a ball into a kind of fimeral service,

lie was however mistaken in his supposition.

Dancing and music, music and dancing, were

the exclusive order of the night. They all en-f

joyed the present without meditating on what

had passed, or apprehending any thing which

might afterwards happen. They cared no

more about futurity, than they seemed to re-

collect what they had just endured.

'' Your good father, your valiant brother,

your amiable sister, have not they all perished

since we met the last time? It is shocking

indeed ! do not mention it, it might make one

low-spirited : come, let us join in the dance.

Who could have foreseen that your pious

aunts, so olB, so kind, so charitable to every

body, should ascend the scaffold? It is abq^

minable : my partner is waiting.—And your

husband, who from the beginning of the re-

volution declared^ himself 'a friend of liberty,

he too has been murdered by the republicans ?

I engage
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I engage you for the next dance.—How grace-

fully does Mademoiselle de M. move! She

had, nevertheless, no master during the twenty

months she was imprisoned with her parents *

before they were guillotined. Continue your

dance. Mademoiselle de M. we admire you.

—

Dear Madame de F. how elegant are your pas

de trois ! You compliment me. Baron. Faith,

this is the first ball 1 have frequented since my
husband and brothers were massacred in the

prison of the Abbey. But excuse me, I am
wanted.—I suppose. Countess, from yourchurm-

iTig gracefulness, that you have engaged Ves-

tris as a teacher for four hours in the day ?

Chevalier, you know I am not fond of flattery;

I have not danced since the banditti stabbed

my poor sister, and buried alive in their cha-

teau in Burgundy my brother-in-law and my
nephew. But the cotillon !—Poor Marquis!

how cruelly the revolution has used you, in

pillaging you of five hundred thousand livres

a year as an emigrant, when you were in pri-

son under the revolutionary axe, from which

your severe illness alone saved you ! True,

Duchess; but the music calls us."

Such were nearly the reciprocal professions

of
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of regret and consolation of the revolutionary

victims, during five balls at which I was pre-

sent. A stranger would never have guessed

this to be the Bali of Victims so much spoken

of, praised, blamed, or criticised, in the public

papers; had it not been for the black dresses

of the company, for the black hangings of the

rooms, for the black ribbands of the fiddles,

and for the black crape decorating the chande^

Hers. In truth, nobody looked for, expected/

or listened to, any thing but pleasure. The
music and the crowd made most, if not all of

them, forget both property, proscriptions, dim-

gGons, scaffolds, famine, guillotine, and mas-

sacres. Disgusted and grieved, I often ima-

gined I saw the shades of their butchered

relatives indignantly reproaching them with

their insensibility, their improvidence, and,

their abominable rage for gaiety, entertain-

ments, and shows; but I wronged the deceased

in so thinking. Had they been alive, they no

doubt would have acted like those whom they

had left behind : they too would have danced.

The second Ball of Victims was interrupted

for an instant

—

onlyfor an instant, by a tragi-

comic scene. For fear of not killing enough,

Robespierre's^
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Hobespierre's revolutionary judges often com-

mitted mistakes from resemblance of names

or persons, or rather from indilTerence. Many
individuals are still alive, of both sexes, v/hose

names are among those condemned and ex-

ecuted in the reign of terror, and in whose

place some unknown and innocent victims

have perished. This was the case of two ladies

of the name of De Brienne: both had been

concealed, but both were mentioned in the list

of guillotined persons^ and each of them con-

sidered herself as the only one saved. Their

shrieks in meeting so unexpectedly at this ball

were piercing indeed. ^' I thought you mur-

dered, I am in mourning for you," each ex-

claimed to the other at the same time. After

mutually embracing and congratulating for

iive minutes, they dried their tears, and joined

in the dance.

In the second floor of the same Hotel de

Richelieu assembled another and an opposition

party, as they were then called, where they

also danced. This opposition ball was pro-

perly styled the Ball of the Executioners (bour-

reauxj. In defiaace of those dancing below,

theii:
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tlieir rooms were hung with red, their dre»»

was red, and over the door of entrance was^ 1

suspended a red flag and a red cap. Nobody
was a member of it who could not prove him-

self to have committed since the revolution

some crimes deserving the gallows should roy-'

alty be restored, or to have bought some na-

tional property, or plundered some of the

estates of the clergy or nobility. It might be

expected, that from their impunity and auda-

city they had banished remorse^ and theirnoisy

riots proclaimed it. No less remarkable to an

observer were the mutual politeness and fra-

ternal compliments that were exchanged be-

tween the Victims and the Executioners when

they happened to meet together in the stair-?

case. Their curtesies were low and their

civilities were long, and probably equally

sincere; and then they all went to dance.

They were all, however, in a hurry to kill time,

memory, or conscience.

In a work where these balls of Victims and

Executioners are both jncntioned and repro*
.

l)ated, it is stated, that whilst Madame Jose- t

phine de Beauharnois was dancing in the first-

floor
.
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floors in deep mourning, her then lover Barras,

and her present husband Napoleon Buona-

parte, were fraternizing with their accomplice^

and dancing in the second floor, red from head

to foot.*

* See Les Annales duTerrorisme, preface, page 18. In

a note it Is said that it was in the stiiir-case of the Hotel

de Richelieu, that Barras presented his mistress for tho

first time to her Corsican husband.

TOt«I,
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V/:-

MJDAME FOUCHE,

THE "WIFE OF THE MINISTER OF POLICE.

IN March 1767 a friar.of the order of Ora-

toire at Nantes^ named Fiquet, was expelled his
'

convent for his immoral and scandalous conduct.

Shortly afterwards he added apostacy and blas-

phemy to vice and infamy, by breaking his vows

of celibacy and marrying a courtesan, long

known by the name of Eleonora du Tout. Six

months had scarcely elapsed before his chaste

spousewas deli vered of twin daughters, who were

baptised as the legitimate children of Fiquet. *

By tlve number of he: customers, and b}'^ a

disposition naturally , economical, if not ava-

ricious, Madame Fiquet had accumulated a
small capital. But though most men of the

city of JS antes had contributed to its increase,

no one could claim any particular share. They

* La Denonciation des Brttons, &c. j)reface, page 2.

might

t
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might perhaps stilly if they chose, fraternize

with the proprietor, but they had no hope of

fraternizing with the property. It belonged

exchisively to her ; and, as long as he con-

tinued a complaisant husband, to him who had

made her an honest woman.*

Fiquet having from prudent motives re-

nounced all interference in the domestic con-

cerns or in the direction of his house, likewise

avoided meddling much in, what regarded the

education of his wife^s children. He was,

however, permitted to teach them to read and

write; and even when INladame Fiquet- had

any friendly visitors, to whom his presence

was unnecessary or disagreeable, to take a walk

with the girls along the banks of the Loire

;

but as they began to grow up this last favour

was curtailed. Being tolerably handsome,

and estimating the value of their youthful

charms by the sums that had been paid for her

own, their mother was apprehensive lest her

husband without her knowledge should either

dispose of them to some rich amateur and

pocket the money, or perhaps take advantage

* La Denoncialiou des Bretons, &c. preface, page 2.

R 2 , of
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of tbeir innocence and inexperience to seduce

or debauch tbem himself. She was too well

acquainted with his principles to doubt whe'»

'ther his conscience would long scruple if oc**

casion incited liibricicy and lust to augment

the number of his crimes by the perpetration

of irtcest. *

Madame Fiquet died suddenly in 1787, and

in 1788 Hortense Fiquet was delivered of a

still-born child. Though the real father of it

remained unknown, scandal attributed the pa-

ternity to Fiquet and Co. ; that is to say, to all

the libidinous friars of the order bf Oratoire,

who since the death of his wife daily rioted in

Fiquet's house, f
Among the rest the reverend father Fouche

distinguished himself by his profligate songs

and profane and wicked conversation. In the

year 1790, when he had deserted the convent,

and exchanged the frock of the friar for the;

national cockade and red cap of the jacobin,

he seriously paid his addresses, not to Hor-

tense, but to her sister Charlotte, who was of

• la D^nonciation des Biitons, &c. preface, page 3.

t Ibidem.

a very
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a very different disposition. Being of a reliT-

gious turn of mind, she had selected for a

friend, for a guide, and for a confessor, a re-

spectable curate at Nantes. His admonitions^

his precepts, and his prayers^, had preserved

her unpolluted in the path of virtue; from

which neither the infidelity of her father, the

depravity of her mother, nor the example of

her sister, had tempted her to deviate. Sus-

pecting with reason that Fcuche had intrigued

both with tier mother and sister, she repulsed

his oiFers of matrimony witii horror and indig-

nation; and to be relieved from his trouble-

some assiduities she quitted the house of her

parent, to reside with a Madame Sauliere, a

pious lady, to whom she had been recommerid-

ed by the curate. *
'

When Hortense was informed and convinced

of Fouche's proposals to her sister she became

outrageous, and determined to avenge herself

for the slight of a lover by denouncing the

* La D^nonciation des Bretons, &c. preface, page 4.

In a note it is sa d that Foiichd shortly afterwards dis-

patched his father-in-law, who ly accident fell into the

"

Loire and was drowned.

abominations
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abominations of a traitor. For tliat purpose

she went to a justice of the peace, and de-

clared in the presence of several persons, '' that

Fouche had not only twice given her drugs to

cause a miscarriage, but that she would prove

hy witnesses that he had administered foisoh

to her mother to avoid repaying a sum of three

thousand livres, 12ol. which she had lent him
the day before her death." Not to give th(?

aristocrats an opportunity to cry out or publish

any premature accusations or caUtmnits against

the patriots, the justice of [>eace, who was a

brother jacobin with Fouche, exhorted him to

bury this affair in oblivion a3 soon as possible

by marrying Hortense Fiquet, which w«s all.

that the girl then wanted.''^

Hortense Fiquet has since, hy her patriotic

behaviour, shewn herself, worthy of being the

wife of the robber and assassin^. Buonaparte's

present senator, minister of police, and grond

officer of hh legion of honour, his Excellency

Mom^eigneur Fouche, whose atrocities were so

notorious and so enormous, tJiat in 1795 even

the guilty regicide National Convention ex-

* Lcs Aanalcs du Terrorlsme, page 453.

pelled
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pclled hull from its bosom^ as disgracing even

the most disgraceful, disgraced, aiul barbarous

legislature that ever usurped power or op-

pressed and butchered mankind. To elucidate

this assertion, one of the many patriotic traits

of Madame Fouche is sufficient. Those of

her husband liave ah-eady been published in

another work.*

During the dreadful period when Fouche

and Carrlere in i7f)4 daily ordered thousancb

of loyal Vendeans to be sli<it, drowned, or

gui!lotiiied ut Nantes, Kt'vers^ and in its vici-

nity, together with every relative, friend, or

even acquaintance of these unfortunate roy-

alistSj Madame Fouche, then styling herself

" the female citizen sans-culotte Fouche," sent

the following curious card of invitation, o^.

rather of requisition, to all female citizens

whom she thought believed in Christianity, or

whom she supposed deploring the loss of mo-
narchy; by whom she imagined the crimes

of rebels were detested or their tyranny ab-

horred :

* See the Revolutionary Plutarch, Vol. I. page 103

et seq.

'^ Liberty!
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"Liberty! Equality! Sisterhood! or Death t

** Nantes, the 28lh Germinal, year ii q(

.

the French Republic, one and indivisible,^

or April 20th, 1794. .^

" To-morrow eleven hundred and nine Ven*.

dean rebels or fanatics are to be drowned in

mass. To give a proof of your patriotism,

you are invited and expected to assist as a wit-

ness of this grand civic baptism.

" Heal til aftd sisterhood.

(Signed) " HORTENSE FOUCHE,

Afemale citizen sans-culotte,"

Her sister Charlotte and Madame Saulier

were among those invited, among those who
declined the invitation, and among those who
in consequence were arrested, and a few days

afterwards executed, as enemies of liberty

and equality, *

How incomprehensible are the decrees of

Providence! A woman who confides in ,her

innocence, is sincere in her religion, and faith-

ful to her duty as a subject and a Christian,

* Les Annales du Terrorisme, page 454 ; and La D^»

QOaciailon des Bretons, preface, page 6«

not
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not only expires like the vilest of criminals,

but involves in her miserable fate her kind and

virtuous benefactress ; while her sister, accused

<)f incest, avowing herself culpable of infanti-

cide, and suspected of being an accomplice of

the plunders, robberies, and murders of her

husband, lives with him in splendour and af-

fluence, envied and respected^ has visitors and

flatterers, but not a single reprover, except her

own conscience ! What better proof of ano-

ther worlds and an all-remunerating Provi-

dence ?

That audacity accompanies prosperous and

successful wickedness is not surprising, but

that persons elevated by birth and eminent for

virtue and talents should gratify the ambition

and pride of villains whom they must despise if

not abhor, would not be believed by poiJterity^

had it not been officially announced in the Mo-

niteur, an'd witnessed by every inhabitaat and

visitor at Paris in the winter of 1804, that

sovereign princes from Germany, their con«

sorts, sons, and daughters, have bowed at the

Msterli/ routs and partaken of the sisterly ban-*

quets of Madame Fouche, as well as of those

E 5 of
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of Madame Napoleon Buonaparte, and otii(?r

vile harlots and known adultresses.

The language of Madame Fouche is vulgar,

her manners inelegant and aukvvard, and her

person, though not ugly, has something for-

bidding and disagreeable. She looks younger

than she really is, and pretends to be still

younger than she looks. Having frequently

committed low blunders in her conversation

with persons of education above her, her hus-

band has given her three rules how to avoid

exposing him and herself for the future when

in compan}^

—

" 1. To hold her tongue: 2. To

hold her tongue : and 3. To hold her tongue."*

Fouche, as minister of police, has his mis-

tresses for nothing, and Madame Fouche her

gallants, by whom she is paid. These are

chiefly unfortunate petitioners to her husband,

who to terminate their affairs with him resort

'to the antiquated beaut i/ of his wife and to her

interest. Talleyrand is stated to have said:

'' Indeed the wife of my dear colleague Fouche

* See IjCs Nouvelles a la Main, Frimaire, year xiii.

No. III.

has
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has her fixed price, as regularly as any Parisian

courtesan licensed by him to expose her charms

publicly to the highest bidder. It is a family

fault, inherited from her good mamma."*
Madame Fouche brought her husband a

marriage portion of four thousand livres, iGfil.

He allows her now twelve thousand livres, 500],

a month as pin-money. Her portion was a for-

tune to him in ,1790. His pin-money to her

does not amount to a twentieth part'of his pre-

sent income! f

* See Les Nouvclles a la Main, Frimairc, year xill.

page 7.

f Iflem, pa^e 7, in the note, where It is also staled,

that Fouche has lately obtained an imperial patent for the

invention of a portable guillotine to dispatch- suspected

persons in prisons luithout noise, and for a new rack to

force them to speak icithout crtfiug out.

As a small return for the friendship of hisyricw/ Fouche,

and for the edification of Madame Fouehe, the author

has been particular in quoting all his a»ithorities minutely..

MARIA
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MARIA FARBE,

O'HE HUMAN5 COURTESAN,

7e dlsois a la nuit sombre

:

O nuit ! tu va»dans ton ombre,,

M'ensevelir pour toujoura.

Je redisois a I'aurore:

Le jour que tu fais ^clorre,.

Est le dernier de mes- jours.

THE revolution of the 18th of Fructidor,

©r of the 4th of September 1797^ agaia pro*-

scribed all honest and loyal men in France ;:,

not only those who were born Frenchmen, but

foreigners- who had the misfortune to possess

any property or claims in that degraded

country. The same day a decree passed, which

ordered every emigrant, and every person of

either sex anjd ©fwhatever country, whose name

was on the list of emigrants, to quit Paris within.,

twenty-four hours,, and France within a week.

In this latter case was the writer of this article,,

who, though a Britisli subject^ had his name

inserted
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inserted on the list of the emigrated nobility of

the province where he had inherited a large

estate.

Being detained by illness at home, and,,

besides, afraid of shewing myself in the

streets, all ray friends in the same situation, I

had no opportunity of gaining information

concerning this cruel decree, before the period

of twenty-four hours had expired. The first

intimation I had of it was from my landlady,

to whom I was unknown. She entered my
room with precipitation, very much alarmed at

a report that in the same night a domiciliary

visit was to take place in search of individuals

outlawed by a decree which they had neglected

to obey. Upon inquiry, I was soon convinced

that this decree extended to myself as well as-

•<>thers. Having often, during tlie two months

I lodged -with her, heard her complain of the

revolution, and express a wish for the return of

royalty, I coniidcd to her my siinallon, and

asked her advice. As it was already dark, she

expected every moment the police coiiimissary

and his gens-d'armes to make their appearance,

tmd begged me therefore, for the sake oi my
•own safety, tp seek some other refuge, at least

for
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for some few nights. She promised to take

care oF my effects, and if I xlid not or could not

come back, to deliver them to any person who
should produce a note from me.

It has often but always justly been remarked,

that one misfortune seldom comes alone, or

not attended with others. I had then no more

money at my disposal than two louis-d'ors, nor

any hope of obtaining a supply, all my friends

and relatives being by the sudden revolution

either transported, exiled, imprisoned, or mur-

dered. 1-hus situated, life was not very desir-

able ; I therefore went, without any fixed plan,

to a coftee-house in the Palais Royal, a place

where nothing but indifference of existence

could have hiduced me to go, being more

closely watched by spies^ than any other resort

in the capital. I was scarcely seated, before

a man, perhaps a spy, came in, calling out,

*^ Citizens, will you buy the list with the names

of all outlawed persons after whom the police

is in search, and who are to be shot to-morrow

morning." I purchased it for four sous, or

twopence, and found my name the twenty-

second of two hundred and sixty which it con-

tained. My reading of this list was interrupted

by
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by the landlord, who warned us, that if our

passes or cards of citizenship were not in order,

with all the usual formalities, it would be better

for us to retire, as in some minutes the Palais

Royal would be surrounded by the military,

in order to effect a general domiciliary visits

Of eighteen customers in the coffee-house, six

went away with me, sighing and no doubt

equally miserable.

In leaving the Palais Royal, I met a hack-

ney-coach, and called to the coachman to stop.

When he opened the door, he said in a low

tone, *' For God's sake, citizen, if you are pro^

scribed, do not enter: the first patrole will stop

me and arrest you." J put half a crown in his

hand and w^ent on. I had not gone far, before

some flambeaux shewed me a carriage of a

foreign and neutral ambassador, with whom in

happier days I had been very intimate, who

had often made me offers of service, and who

as a friend had some years before passed a

whole summer with me on an estate I possessed

twelve miles from Paris. I went to his hotel,

where, though he was not at home, as I was

known to his porter and servants, they ushered

me into his study in expectation of his return,

which
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which they supposed eoulcl not be distant. At
half-past eleven o'clock at night he joined me^

but so terrified that he had scarcely power to

speak. He stammered^ however, ** What
could induce you to come hither ? To save

myself from the Temple, I have sent for a po-

lice commissary to arrest you. I am sorry for

it^ but it is your own fault. I shall, notwith-

standing, petition the Directory to-morrow

for you in hope of saving your life." Without

answering this brave, grateful, and generous

statesman, I put on my hat, pushed him aside,

and with a look of indignation went away.

When I was on the staircase, he called out,
^' Servants, servants, stop him ;" but the

porter's wife, unacquainted with bis excel-

lency's noble sentiments, opened the gate and

let me pass. At the corner of the street, about

twenty yards distant from the anib.issador's

hotel, I saw a police commissary accompanied

fey eight gens-d'armes, and heard him tell them

to make haste. Such was their hurry, that

although I ran almost against them, they did

not, as was customary, stop me and ask me for

my pass or card of citizenship. The then offi^

cial paper, Le Redacteur, two days afterwards

related
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telated this anecdote, ia making honourable

mention of this loyal ambassador's patriotism.

In this distressful dilemma, my feelings may
easily be conceived. Although I was unwell,,

and it rained very hard, I resolved, as my last

resource, to pass the night under the trees in

the garden of the Thuilieries, at that time not

so well guarded as at present. But before I

could approach it, I had to escape seven watch-

houses in my way. When walking in one of

the streets near the Palais. Royal, 1 heard a

patrole on horseback advance towards me. To
avoid him I laid down and hid myself among

some large free-stones, destined for the build-

ing of some houses in the vicinity. Being

wet through and covered with mud, I left my
retreat as soon as the patrole was at a distance ;

but upon rising, I was rather alarmed by a

voice that repeated '^ I have seen yoq ; do not

go on : I will try to save you." Before I had

recovered from my surprize, a door which \

knew led to a thoroughfare during the day,

was opened by a young woman, who invited

me to follow her. She resided in a small room

of the entresol^ which is in French houses a

low floor between the ground and first floor.

"You
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" You are proscribed," said she ;
^' trust to God

and 16 me." She had not finished these woidsf

before repeated knocks on both sides of the J
passage, in the name of rhe law, (de part

de la loi) ordered the doors to be opened for a

domicillary^ visit. Convinced that I was be- (

trayed» I regarded her as a traiior,* and naving .'•

pistols in my pocket, T took them out with in-* '-

tent to punish her and dispatch myself. Her
{

calmness in observing my movements, and her |
quickness in touching a spring that changed ^

looking-glass by the side of her bed into a door,

through which she forced me into a small dark

clo8€t, soon convinced me that my suspicions

were unfounded as well as ungenerous. In

a few minutes I heard the police officers enter

and begin the visit. Every corner was ran-

sacked 5 the mattrasses were pierced in her bed,

ond even her drawers emptied. When T thought

they had finished, a gens-d'arme said, ^^ but

whose hat is thisr" (It was mine, but in the

hurry wc both forgot it). ^^It is wet," continued

* This suspicion was not rash. The same decree that

condemned me with others to death, offered a large re-

ward for our discovery, and subjected to capital punish-

ment any pfsr^oiii concealing us.

he,
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he, " and of English manufacture : here is the

English stamp ; it certainly belongs to some

emissary of Pitt r"

—

^^ No/' said the girl^ *' it is

the hat of my sweetheart, a young conscript,

just arrived from England, whore commerce

called him. He left me ten minutes ago."-—'' If

that is the case,"answered the police commissary,

-' 1 must put the national seal on your door,

and you must go with us and remain a prisoner

nntil we find your sweetheart, who undoubt-

edly is a deserter, if not a spy or an emigrant/'

—"Carry me where you like," she said, *' if I

even was acquainted with my friend's abode,

you might kill me, but you could never oblige

me to betray him. I have, besides, protectors

who will soon procure me my liberty,"

The last words she spoke very loud, so as to

console or comfort me. The silence that after»

wards followed, plainly informed me that my
benefactress was arrested. I then began to

reconnoitre the closet. It was about seven feet

long, three feet wide, and as far as I couH
judge, its height was the same with the length,

I found in a basket about a pound of bread,

half a roasted fowl, but not a drop of anj

thing to drink, la one corner was a brokea

chair.
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chair,, on which T sat do\^n, after having un-

successfully attempted to open the door through

which I had .entered. Necessity, as well as

philosophy, made me resigned to my fate, and

the unusual fatigues of mind and body procured

me some moments agitated repose; but the

cold from my damp cJoaths, and thirst, soon

again awakened me. Some hours afterwards,

I thought 1 began to discover daylight. After

a long examination, I found a window about

ten isches long and five wide, with an iron

grate. By getting upon the chair, I could

observe a wall about the distance of two feet,

but no other window was opposite mine. I,

however, very plainly heard many person*

speak, both over and under me, and that the

subject of their conversation was the arrest of

Maria Farbe, which 1 supposed to be the name
of my unknown friend.

By entirely undressing myself, and walking

backwards and forwards, covered only with my
great coat, until my other cloaths were dried,

I did not long suffer from cold, but my thirst

was almost insupportable. As I had ijiy watch

about me, though I could not see, I felt the

hours with my fingers, and therefore knew per-

fectly
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fectly well the time. During the first twenty-

four hours, I was easy enough in my mind oa

my own account, my whole anxiety being on

the rack for that noble-minded female, who
had so generously exposed herself for a

stranger; but after forty-eight hours had

passed away, my thirst became intolerable,

particularly after I had eaten the provisions

left in the closet. I could neither sleep, walk,^'

nor think. It required all my philosophy and

confidence in the bounty of the Almighty, to

endure any longer a life rendered so miserable.

But as very little probability existed that I

"should escape the present distress, I fixed oa

the evening of the next day as the period of

finishing my wretchedness with my pistols,

should not Providence previously relieve me.

My imprisonment during the reign of Robes-

pierre had made me acquainted with the eflfects

of hunger. I can, therefore, from a sad and

cruel experience declare, that it is a thousand

* Every body who has been at Paris, knows that the

houses there are of stone, five, six, and seven stories high,

-and each story occupied generally by a difFeVent family.

The floors are also of stone, laid over with bricks or

jplanks, painted.

times
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-times worse to perish from thirst than of want
of food.

About noon on the fourth day, when slum-

bering, or rather fainting through excessive

weakness, the door was opened, and I found

myself suddenly embraced, and my face inun-

dated with a flood of tears flowing down the

cheeks of my benefactress, who exclaimed,
'' Thank God, my poor friend, you are still

alive! now you are safe ! What restless nights

and unhappy days have I not endured on

your account?" As soon as I had recollected

myself, I asked her how it was possible that

she could so much interest herself for a per-

son who was an utter stranger to herf ^' It is

true," answered she, *^ that I do not know you,

but it is also true that I know those who have

proscribed you are the most sanguinary of

villains; but let us converse on this subject

another time. I have brought some broth to

restore your health, and some clean linen to

make you more comfortable. This night you

shall occupy my bed, and I will sleep on a

mattrass in the closet, where to-morrow I in-

tend, with your assistance, to place the sofa.

Do not be afraid if you hear any knocks at the

door.
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door. I expect some customers^ but I shall re-

quest my neighbour to inform them that I

want this night to be alone."

From the conversation of the gens-d'armes

and commissary of police^ as well as from the

situation of her dwelling, I supposed that my
hostess was one of the many unfortunate wo-

men, disgracing the police of all capital cities,

and so dangerous to the morals and health of

youth. In this I was confirmed by her own
mouth the next morning. " I am," said she,

*' but an outcast of soci(?%', an abandoned

prostitute, become so from necessity, not by
choice. My father, who was a sergeant in the

Swiss guard, being killed on the 10th of Au-
gust 1792^ left me destitute, together with my
mother, who died through terror during the

massacre yf the prisoners in the September

following, when her brother was murdered.

I was then or.ly fifteen, without any friends or

relations in France, and without any means of

joining those I had in Switzerland. Jacques

Farbe, a young volunteer from Dijon, paid his

addresses to me and married me. With him

I went to the army of the Rhine, where he was

killed. When I demanded money of the re-

presenlative
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preientative of the people St. Just^ to carry me
back to my country, he put me 4n requisition

to accompany the battalion, to which my Jate

husband belonged, and to receive, under pain

of death, the embraces of those who desired it.

This he called a measure of safety to prevent

desertion. In this manner I had passed six

months, when young Custine took a fancy to me,

and carried me with him to Paris. I returned

hither at the time when so many people were

daily guillotined or outlawed. Custine be-

haved very well to me. It was in consequence

of his advice that I had made the contrivance

t)f the closet, and by his liberality 1 furnished

my room in the manner you see. But though

it was not ready in time to preserve Custine, I

have during the reign of terror concealed in it

two citizens, one of whom, the Director La

Reveilliere le Peaux, is now a^ great man, but

he no longer thinks of poor me. L have for

these four years been a common prostitute, but

I am esteemed and pitied by all my neighbours^,

and even by the police. I cannot, however^

expect that any one will marry ffuch a one as

me ; and as I have not learned to work, and

even if I had, nobody would employ me, I

fea^
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fear that I shall die as miserably as I have lived.

Were not all convents destroyed,, I should long

ago have sought an asylum there^ and by a

life of repentance shewn that I detested and

knew the horrors of vice^ even though I was

vicious. As it is, 1 have no other consolation

than to serve the unfortunate, whoever they

are^ to the utmost of my feeble ability. Half

a dozen regular customers visit me, and when

not reduced to absolute want^ I make no new

acquaintances." Such was nearly, in her owu

words, the story she related.

Upon my acquainting her with the low state

of my finances, which for the present did not

allow me to acknowledge her kindness in the

manner she deserved and I desired, but that I

hoped at another period she should have no

reason to couple me with the ungrateful repub-

lican director La Reveilliere ; she interrupt-

ed me with these words: My motive is known

to God alone; what causes your mieasiness

gives me satisfaction. I shall have enough by

what I gain from my friends^ or by pledging

my trinkets, to support you for many months.

Were you ricjd, I should serve you with legs

VOL. I. s pleasure.
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pleasure, as you might mistake orjudge wrong-

Jy the reason of my actions. . .

Being the day after seized with a burning

fever, which continued for near three weeks, I

was totally insensible of what occurred during

seventeen or eighteen days. The cost^ pain,

and tr^tible, I then occasioned poor Maria,

may easily be conceived, as she alone attended

me at the expence of her purse and rest, and at

the risk of her health, and even her life had

I been discovered, though a corpse. When I

recovered my speech and my reason, I could

Tvell read in her eyes the expressions of joy

her mouth pronounced. But in proportion as

reason returned, my mind felt all the pangs

that unavailing and impotent gratitude must

give every sensible, honest, and independent

man. I observed that she had not only strip-

ped herself of all her trinkets, but even that

part of her furniture had been disposed of.

Her unexampled delicacy and generosity she

had carried to such an extreme^ as not to

change the double louis I had in my pocket,

much less to sell or pledge my watch, although

fihe had purchased me some shirts, paid for the

Advice of physicians, and for all the medi-

cines
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<cmes I stood in need of. This behaviour was

4;he more praise-worthy, as she at the same

time, for fear of exciting suspieion, sent away

all her visitors, under pretext of being herself

infected with an infamous disease. Such trails

of humanity and self-denial are scarce in his-

tory as well as in society.

The way in v/hich she consulted the physi-

cians concerning me was both ingenious and

tiresome. She wrote down regularly three

times in twenty-four hours the symptoms of

my fever, and on showing her annotations to

the members of the faculty she said, that they

concerned a brother who resided two miles

from Paris.

The first thing T did during my convales-

cence was to write to my former landlady,

and to get back the effects I had left with her.

I next gave Maria a note to a banker, on whom
I had no credit indeed, but with whom my
parents had kept cash for upwards of thirty

yeais, and -who advised me in June 1792 to

borrow on my property in France fifteen hun-

dred thousand livres, or seventy-two thousand

pounds, a sum he offered to procure me at an

interest of six per cent. Unfortunately I de-

s 2 cline5
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dined the proposal. Him I now requested to

advance nie iiity louis d'ors on my watch,

chain, and seals, worth double that sum. This

avaricious and dastardly brute, after threaten-

ing my messenger to have her taken up, told

her he would have nothing to do with an out-

lawed aristocrat, who merited his fate. Not

to depress me with the recital of such a re-

buke, she, not without difficulty, obtained the

sum from a countryman of hers, who from a

porter had become a money-lender, at the rate

of two per cent, in the week. It was only after

my full recovery that she related the conduct

of the banker, who in 1803 shrunk before me,

and proved himself as mean as in 1797 he had

been cruel and illiberal. He is now, and deserv-

edly, a member of Buonaparte's legion of ho-

nour.

Through want of air and exercise, my con-

valescence was long: therefore, when after

dark the evenings were dry, I ventured out

for half an hour, always accompanied and

watched at a distance by my friend. Li one

of these walks I happened to meet the Prince

of L,, who, notwithstanding his disguise, I re-

collected and spoke to. Oiu' surprise was re-

ciprocal.
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ciprocalj and equally great at finding each

other in Paris, under circumstances similarly

dreadful. Like me, he was not a French sub-

ject, but a native of Belgium : like me, he had

gone to France to claim his sequestered pro-

perty; and like me, he had been proscribed

without any trial, or even an accusation. But

less fortunate than myself, he had fallen into

the hands of infamous and merciless robbers,

whom money alone prevented from becoming

his assassins. He was obliged to pay to a

cobler a louis d'or a night for sleeping on straw

in his stall, and the same sum for occupying

his garret during the day. He paid in propor-

tion for his victuals, and every thing else, and

was besides exposed to those vulgar familia-

rities which render the sufferings of a person

of elevated mind and rank so much the more

galling.

Maria's anxiety during my conversation with

the prince de L, I could remark from her at-

tempt to hear what we said ; I therefore did

not keep her long in suspence, but told her

that another opportunity was offered her to

practise her natural benevolence. Without

telling her who my friend was, I asked if she

thought
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tliought she could with safety to herself har-

bour us both. Without hesitation she answer-

ed,, '' most undoubtedly, and with all my heart>

jonly follow me, and fear nothing."

It was indeed time for my friend to find an-

other and a better refuge ; his health, always

delicate, was now^ so impaired, that he had lost

both appetite and rest. He w^as besides co-

vered with filth and devoured by vermin, in

the nasty hole where he had sheltered himself

a2:ainst the inclemency of the weather and the

vengeanoe of his persecutors. Four days after

)lis arrival at Maria's he was so ill, that he

could not leave his bed, and even made his

will ; a curious monument of the confusion

and horror of our times. This will of the

presumptive heir to a Germai> principality, and

to paternal estates producing near eighty thou-

sand pounds a year, was written in a closet

where charity had lodged him, and was wit-

nessed by a fellow-outlaw, and a harlot, their

benefactress..

Well provided with cash, one might at all

the periods of the revolution engage the incor-

ruptible French republicans to do any action

however vile or wicked. They would sell

their
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tlieir country, betray their friends, sacrifice

consanguinity, and prostitute their wives and
daughters.

'I'he Swis* usurer with whom Maria had
pledged my watch, hinted that he supposed

from the seals that it belonged to some proscrib-

ed aristocrat. lie said also that he was ac-

quainted with a public functionary who could

procure this aristocrat a pass to escape, if he

had one hundred louis d'or to dispose of. As

my friend had credit for large sums on Ham-
burgh and Vienna, T mentioned this overture

to him, and we agreed that I should first tr)[

the expedient, he being still too unwell to ua?

dertake a journey. For a hundred louis paid

down, I obtained a directorial pass, signed by

Barras and Talleyrand, in which, under a fic-

tious name, I was stated to be an agent of the

government, sent to buy cattle in Switzerland

for the French armies. But as a rogue has no

principles to prevent him from becoming a

traitor, we were all three apprehensive that this

pass was merely a snare to entrap me, or to

extort more money from me. I however set

out for my journey, which was not interrupted

by any disagreeable impediments, except those

fraternal'
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fraternal caresses to which, as a pretended di-

rectorial a<];entj I was forced to submit from

the low rabble of municipalities, and of the

departments where I exhibited my pass.

When I arrived at Basle, I wrote to my
friend, who continued to suffer, but at the same

time was so charmed with Maria's unceasing

care and kind attentions, that he charged me
to have in his name an annuity of twelve hun-

dred livres, fifty pound, settled on her for life,

and payable in Switzerland. In executing this

commission with the most lively pleasure, my
sole regret was that fortune yet deprived me
of adding an equal sum.

Six weeks afterwards my friend presented

Maria to her relations in the Canton of So-

leure, who, although they heard his recom-

jnendation, and accepted of his liberality,

used her so ill, and so often reproached her

with the errors of her youth, that her -tender

heart, benevolent to all mankind, could not

.endure it. She fell into a decline, and was

persuaded by my friend to go back to Paris-,

and consult the faculty. There I found her

again in 1803 in the dress of a nun, having en-

tered into the order of the Sisters of Charity,

Those
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Those respectable sisters, in renouncing the

world, make vows to pass the remainder of

their days entirely in serving suffering huma-

nity, in hospitals, and in other abodes of mi-

sery. Theirs is the only religious order ex-

isting in France. When I saw Maria the last

time she v/as at Hotel Dieu, washing two

corpses of persons nursed by her, but who had

expired under her care. They were strangers

to her, but her tears nearly choaked her, and

she could scarcely speak to me. The daily

and almost hourly repetition of such scenes,

which she was obliged to witness, had not, as

is frequently the case, hardened or altered her

genuine feelings. She wept over them in the

hospital as she six years before had done over

me in the closet, when uncertain whether I

was dead or alive. Surrounded by the dead

and by the dying, and in performing the most

disgusting offices, her tenderness, her pity, her

patience, and her resignation, is always the

same. She seemed to say, " My God! I can

never endure or do enough to expiate my
faults." For an artist she would be the most

perfect model of a penitent Magdalene, She

is {ibove the middle size, of a beautifully ex»

s d ^
pressive.
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presslve, but also soft, countenant?e, simple

and unaffected. She employs the annuity settled

on her by my friend in alleviating the pains oi*

wants of those patients she nurses^ in distribut-

ing small sums among the friendless beings

who recover their health after being in the

liospital^ and to bury decently those whose

death-bed she has attended.''^

When bidding her adieu, I said in com-

plimenting her on her healthy looks, we
shall meet again. ^* O, Sir," answered she,

'* not in this world ; this colour on my cheeks,

and this fire in ni}^ eyes, are consuming my
blood. 1 do not hope ever to see you again

;

but the will of God be done. Excuse my last

advice to you. Beware of France^ the revolu-

tion is not yet over, it will kill you."

* Though the expences of Buonaparte's ridiculous im-

perial mantle would be sufficient to bury all persons dying

in the hospitals of France for years, they are, according to

his humane regulations, more indecently treated than

dead horses in England. At ten o'clock at night a cart

attends each hospital, in which all tljose who have ex-

pired within the preceding thirty-four hours, are thrown

promiscuously together without any covering. In one

•f the suburbs large pits are dug, into which they are

Hung and afterwards covered with lime.

JNNETTE
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ANNETTE LA FIGNE,
THE LYONESE ORPHAN.

THE ruin of trade and manufactories or^-

ganized^ and the rubbish of houses demolished

at Lyons in \1^J3, by order of the present se-

nator and minister of police Fouche^ and other

accomplices of Robespierre,, are still to be seen

and are still bewailed. Orphans still mourn

the loss of those parents and relatives whom
this grand officer of Buonaparte's legion of

honour, and his tender associates sent to be

guillotined, drowned, or shot. Time, however^

the great reliever of all evils, has now lessened

the horror, though not erased the recollection

of these abominable deeds. In 11^5 and 179^,

when the memory w^as fresh, the wounds bleed-

ing, and the strokes smarting, the sufi'erers

avenged themselves on those culpable perpe-

trators, who happened to fall into their hands,

because the la^vs^ impotent or indiiFerent; either

could
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could or would not punish them. A weak rea-

son and dangerous precedents indeed, but if

excuseable, only so when villains in power

screen from the cry for justice of injured inno-

cence and beggared honesty the bravos they

liave ^mployed, and the plunderers with whom
they have shared the spoil. That epocha,

called in France the royalist reaction in the

^outh, though little known or mentioned by

foreign writers, is nevertheless a remarkable

period of the revolution. It shewed to what

extremes unbridled passions can carry a people,

b}^ turns the^ victims and the executioners of

crimes, but all profiting by the impunity which,

during civil troubles, anarchy often insures to

audacity.

In the latter part of June 1796 the writer of

this narrative was at Lyons, and lodged at the

Hotel du Pare, near the Place of Terreaux:

According to the custom of France, he dined

and supped at the ordinary, where violent po-

litical discussions often occurred, and the jaco-

bins were universally execrated, and seldom if

ever defended. One evening a stranger sat

down to supper, who had the imprudence and

impudence both to extenuate and to applaud

the
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the enormities committed during the reign of

terror by the jacobins at Lyons. He was of

course not only abused and ill-treated by every

body, but challenged to fight with pistols by a

young lady dressed in man's cloaths. Instead

of declining in a decent manner this summons

to combat, he answered her in a most gross

and vulgar language^ and inspired by such a

conduct a general contempt. Liquirywas made
who he could be; to which he answered with

boldness: '^ I am a native of Corsica, the

cousin of the great Bironaparte, the conqueror

. of Italy. My name is Histria. I assisted my
cousin in dispatching the Toulonese royalists,,

was imprisoned with him as a terrorist at Nice,

and was afterwards exiled by the Committee

of Public Safety to my native island. I am

now called to the capital, being appointed an

aide-de-camp to citizen Barras^ the director."

The next morning I went out early to take

a walk along the bank of the river Soane,

when I observed the young lady in man's ap-

parel advancing rapidly towards me with her

hand in her bosom. On her nearer approach

I saw she had hold of either a pistol or a dag-

ger. Having heard of many daily and shock-
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ing scenes, the consequence- of revenge, h
never went out without pistols in my pocket
to protect myself, if attacked by mistake or^

premeditation. 1 therefore prepared to defend"

myself, but after looking in my face she said:

*' 1 beg your pardon, Sir, for having caused

you uneasiness; I esteem you, and it was not

you I am looking for. Have you seen the

cowardly Coisican, who behaved so brutally

to me last night ? He intends to embark this

morning in the boat of the Paris diligence,

but I hope that he will not escape me. I am.

watching for him." Perceiving that she was

much agitated, I tried to calm her by telling

lier that so much beauty and so many accom-i

plishments were above the attacks or insults of

a low sans-culotte jacobin. ^' Sir," aiiawered

she, '^ I might forgive him, but the jacobins

have murdered my father, my mother, three

brothers, and two sisters ; and had I been

here then, I too should have perished." In so

saying she ran away towards a man at some

distance, accompanied by a porter carrying

his luggage. I followed as fast as I could, but

the Coisican Histria lay already weltering in

his blood on the ground. As she withdj-ew

she
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she said to me: ^' Sir, he has refused to fight

fairly and honourably. Was he ever to be ia

authority he would certainly assassinate me. I

have prevented it by inflicting on him seven

wounds, one for each relative I have lost by

the atrocities of his accomphces/' The woiind-

ed jacobin was first carried to the ofiice of the

Paris diligence, and afterwards to an hospital,

where his wounds did not appear to be mortal;

but a few days afterwards a person, calling

himself an acquaintance, was permitted to visit

him, and shot him through the heart ia the"

bed.

Such w^as the detestation of the jacobins at

Lyons, and such the anarchy ravaging France,

that this lady dined the very day as usual at

the ordinary, though her rashness was no secret

to any one. After dinner she asked me to go

out with her, as she desired to converse with

me. That I did it with reluctance did not

escape her penetration. She therefore said :

*^ You are perhaps fearful or ashamed to walk

in the company of an assassin; but if you will

listen to me you shall scon be convinced that

this assassin is more to be pitied than re-

probated, being one of the greatest and

most
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most wretched sufferers of the infernal revo-

lution."

We went over the bridge of Morant to walk

on the Breteaux, on the banks of the Rhone,
^^ In these trees/' said she^ '^ you still see the

marks of the grape-shots. Here my good and

unfortunate father and brothers were shot to-

gether, and these grape-shots were perhaps

vomited from the mouths of the same cannons

that mutilated or dispatched them. Here,

beneath this very turf on which we tread;

repose their remains. My no less unfortu-

nate mother and sisters were put in requisi^

tion to bury those they so much loved and

deplored; but within three days fhey in their

turn were executed and buried in this same

walk. Do you see, Sir, the ruins of a large

house on the other side of the bridge of Mo-
rant ? I was born on that spot, and those are

the relics of my paternal dwelling. I left it

five years ago, when only twelve years of age.

It was then just whitewashed, new painted,

and fresh decorated for a ball given by my
tender mother to our relatives and friends oa

the eve of my departure for Fribourg in Swit-

zerland, whither I was sent to be educated.

At
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Al; this ball forty-four persons then danced,

all happy, independent and rich;, and worthy

to be so. Of those at my return last month I

found only two alive, one of whom is mad and

the other a beggar. I am myself without a

house, without a relative upon earth, and al-

most without a friend : my mind tormented by

the remembrance of the past, sutFering from

every thing that I see at present, and deprived

of all prospect of relief for the time to come,

I must renounce all ideas of happiness on this

side of the grave. Tn vain do I even claim

the restoration of my trifling property that has

escaped the ^rapacity of the murderers of my
family. In vain do I call for the vengeance

of the law on them. I have been every day

at the municipality, at the department, and

with the judges; I have written to ministers,

and presented petitions to government ; and I

am not -Jidvanced farther than the lirst day I

again set foot in my degraded and blood-stain-

ed country. In a few' weeks I shall no longer

possess the means of subsistence. To a person

who so young has already experienced so many

atrocities, seen so many horrors, and endured

so many u.ijustani barl)arous outrages, it must
- he
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be perfectly indifferent whether she dies on the?

scaffold as an assiissin^ or by her owii hands as-

a suicide. Did you see the young man who-

last week always sat by my side at the table?

He is my lover, the son of a counsellor of

the parliament of Thoulouse. His parents and

brother were beheaded at Paris, while mine

were butchered at Lyons. He is now just ar-

rived in the capital, for which, if they do not?

arrest me here, I intend to set out in. a day or

two; and where I shall be glad to see you at

his sister's, in the street of I'Universite."

Upon my interruption and question how she

Gould confide in me, to whose sentiments she

was a stranger? she said: '^ I have observed

you with attention, and am convinced that you'

hate the revolution, which probably hras m-
flicted incurable wounds on you as well as on^

myself. I say incurable, irreparable, because,-

though the republican tyrants and usurpers in

place may restore me a portion of my patri-

mony, they cannot recal to life parents^ bro-

thers, sisters, relatives, and friends; in a word,

tliose without -whom life is an intolerable bur-

den and even a curse."

I advised her (and she followed my advice)'

no.
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no longer to reside at the Hotel du Pare. She

slept at the house of an acquaintance until she

set out for Paris, where she arrived without in-

terruption. Though one cannot but detest

assassination, an assassin circumstanced like

poor Annette la Vigne, in continual paroxysms

of grief or rage, can demand that extenuation,^

that compassion, which humanity never refuses

to wretchedness, and which extraordinary and

unusual misfortunes may expect as a duty, if

not require as a right. Who would presume

to cast the first stone at that deserted and desti-

tute orphan who, in the agony of grief, immo-

lates upon the tomb of sacrificed relatives and

friends their destroyers or their guilty instru-

ments ?

Tliree months afterwards when at Paris I

met Annette and her lover at the theatre Fey •

deau. They were in the pit, and I in the

boxes of the first row. They noticed me be*

fore I remarked them, and just when the cur-

tain w'as drawing up they called to me by my
name aloud, exclaiming: " Well, the patriots

under Jourdan have got a sound drubbing

from the Archduke Charles." Their indiscre-

tion obliged me to quit the play, and to avoid.

their.

. \
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their company. By inquiries, however, they

discovered my lodgings. I warned them against

their imprudent behaviour, and they promised

amendment. AVhen, however, the fuhiiinating

letters of Napoleon Buonaparte, then block-

ading Mantua, in which he insisted on the

punishment of those who had killed his cousin

Histria, were laid before the Directory, they

ordered the minister of police Cochon to pro*

secute them w^ith vigour. Annette and De
Chataigne, who then was married to her, were

therefore under the necessity of quitting Paris^

having no passports. On the SOth of October

they dined with me at the brothers Robert's,

restaurateurs, in the Palais Royal; the same

night they left Paris for Languedoc, and I

never saw them more. In a work, however,

relating some of the atrocities of the French

republican and revolutionary banditti, I find

the following paragraph :
*

* See Le Voyageur Suisse, page 34. In die same work

are also found many of the particulars of this sketch,

which were also mentioned in the news-papers of that

period. A man accused of being a jacobin or a terrorist

was, during 17C)5, 1796, and 1797, exposed to immediate

destruction if known again at Lyons. The usual man-

ner
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'* Francis (le Cliataigne and Annette la Vigne
were models of love and of" affection, as well

as examples of wnheard-of calamities. Both

had to deplore the loss of parents, relatives,

friends, and fortune : both married from incli-

nation, and desperation brought both to com-
mit rash acts, and to make their exit by un-

timely ends. A Corsican, of the name of His-

iria, a cousin of General Buonaparte, provoked

in June 1796 Annette to assassinate him. De
Chataigne was then in the capital. In Septem-

ber 1797', after the new revolution in favour of

the jacobins, she was taken up and ordered to be

tried by a military commission. De Chataigne,

however, not only accused himself of the crime,

but had bought over witnesses to affirm that he

was the assassin. He was therefore condemn-

ed and shot, and Annette was released ; but no

sooner did she hear what had happened lo her

husband, than she presented herself before the

military commission, shot the president through

ner of the people was to knock them down and throw

them into the river. During a few weeks in the summer

of 179G, I witnessed half a dozen of these assassinations,

all perpetrated during the day, and hardly noticed by the

magistrates or the public,

ihf:

y
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the bead with one pistol and blew out her own
brains with another. All Lyons said that the

president deserved his fate, because he, with

all Lyons, knew that De Chataigne was inno-

cent, and sacrificed himself to save the life of

a wife he adored."

Annette la Vigne was about five feet five

inches in height, with a teiutifiil shape and a

handsome face. Her large black sparkling

eyes bespoke sensibility and announced ten-

derness at the same time. I observed them

more frequently suffused with tc^rs than indi-

cating fierceness. Her sensations were quick,

and her actions sudden and often violent as

well as her language. Her love or esteem was

as immoderate as her hatred. Her innocent

and unsuspicious -character made her regard

and trust every man she esteemed as a brother

and €very woman as a sister. She carded her

genei-osity so far that to relieve the imaginary

wants of others she augmented her own misery,

which was real. She was many days without

a dinner, while those on whom she bestowed

her bounty rioted in debauchery and ridiculed

their benefactress. She visited no person who
did not dislike the revolution^ and those she al-

- • •

' "%
, ways
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ways judged honest and honourable; on the

contrary, thoseywho approved of only a single

one of its acts, were despised by her as fools or

detested as criminals.

-->

ntroiU'
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REFOLUTIONJRY FASHIONS.

THE suspicious activity of French revo-

lutionary rulers is almost incredible. Their vi ;

gilant tyranny interferes in every thing ; it

extends its inquisition even to the fashions.

Their impertinent, pedantic, troublesome, and

oppressive revolutionary mania has regulated

and continues to regulate the dress and ac-

coutrements, as well as actions and duties, of

their victims, accomplices, or slaves. The
wearijig of a proscribed colour has brought

many to an untimely end ; and the neglect of

wearing the national one,, has deprived the

thoughtless or imprudent deftiulter so*»etimes

of life, and always of liberty.

The first national colour was green. From

the 12th of July 1789, in the evening, to the

15th of the same month in the morning, greea

cockades were worn at Paris, and those who
did not show upon their hats this emblem of

insurrection, were insulted, wounded, or killed.

This

i
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This colour was selected in honour of the,

green livery of the then popular hero of the

day, Mr. Necker; but Camille Desmoulines

having observed to the active citizens of the

Palais Royal that green was also the colour of

the livery of Count d'Artois^ (who was too loyal

and too wise not to detest the conspiracy as

well as the conspirators) it was immediately

laid aside; and upon the motion of this apostle

of French liberty, was supplanted by the pre-

sent tri-coloured cockades. His reason for

proposing blue, red, and white, he explained

to be, because the first, or blue, was that of the

ancient liveries of French kings; the second,

or red, because the conquest or recovery of

liberty would always cost blood; and the third,

or white, because the motives of the French

patriots and friends of liberty were j:??/ re, and

w ould remain unpolluted.

On the 19th of the same month, Louis XV^L
was obliged to put on the first tri-coloured

cockade, which at the town-hali was delivered

into his majesty's hands by the mayor of Paris,

Bailly. It was not, however, considered as

the national cockade until the Parisian patri-

otic rabble had^ on the 5th and 6th of October

TOL. I. ^ T 1789,
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17B9> murdered the king's life-guards at Ver-

sailles^ for performing their duty, by continuing

on their regimental hats the white military

cockade, formerly, • and during fourteen cen-

turies, the colour of the French armies and

nation.

About the same time, severn] patriotic ladies,

as Madaime la Fayette, Madame Genlis, Ma-
dame Necker, her daughter Madame Stael,

the wives of the Lameths, and of other mem-
bers of the rebellious crew, exhibited them-

selves in the galleries of the national assembly,

at the theatres, and in the walks, with tri-

coloured muslin dresses, and tri-coloured ri-

bands in their bonnets. But notwithstanding

these illustrious examples, this fashion did not

take, except among those families that shared

i:i the plunder of the clergy, or participated

in the crimes of the demagogues.

Though it was dangerous to residt^ or to

travel in France without this sign of approba-

tion of rebellion, no positive law obliged any

one to be dishonoured by it. Men without it

were indeed exposed to insults, but women
were not yet noticed. White gowns, white

bonnets, white ribands, white cloaks, white

shoes.
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shoes, were during the three first years of the

revolution the most preva hng and fashionable

colours, ^s being supposed those of loyalty.

After the bloody scenes of the lOih of August

1792, and the massacres of prisoners in the

September following, not only the tri-coloured

cockade, but every thing else indicating love

of licentiousness and anarchy, under the appel-

lation of liberty and equality, was adopted

from prudence and necessity by every one who
wished to escape proscription and death, or

preserve liberty and life. Sansculottism then

became the fashionable order of the day ; that

is to sa}', every citizen who did not wish to be

'imprisoned, as suspected, or murdered as an

aristocrat, decorated his head with a red cap,

put on ragged or dirty pantaloons, with a short

coarse jacket, called a carmagnol dress. He
was not to shave more than once a month, to

wash only once a week, and to change his linen

only once a fortnight. The more filthy and

disgusting he was, the more evident was his

patriotism.

This stinking and disgusting fashion extend-

.€d even to those of the fair sex, who from fear

or policy desired to belong to the rcvolu-

t2 - tionary
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tionarj haut ton. Many female citizens, to

prove -their sansculottisni, and love of lilierty

and equality, went so far as to add wooden

shoes to their other republican ornaments, and,

to keep up external appearances, often covered

with raQ:s their cambric chemi
'to

ses.

Powder was entirely proscribed in 1793, and

wigs were common among citizens of both

sexes. Those of black hair, called a la BrutnSy

were the most worn until 1794, when, to please

the sanguinary chiefs of the reign of terror,

and to evince their patriotic ardour, women
had wigs made of red silk or cotton, or of hair

dyed red, in imitation of the red caps. When
the pretended assassins of Robespierre were

executed in red frocks, red handkerchiefs and

red shawls were also the tributes which beauty

and fashion paid to the fear of this monster.

Wigs of fair or light hair, called a la Titus,

banished, after the death of Robespierre, those

of eouleur de sang, as well as those of a la

Brutus. The naked fashion also then began

to make large strides towards popularity. It

'

was first invented after tlie execution of Ma-
dame Elizabeth, the king's sister, in April

1794^ to prevent the executioner from tearing

off
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off (as lie had done with the virtuous princess)

the handkerchiefs, or cutting down the gowns

of those unfortunate kidies condemned by the

revolutionary tribunal to perrsli in a mass.

In 1795 the fashions of Muscadin and of

Incroj/abks were in open \i^ar with that of th«

Thermidorians. The two former were accused

of being the descendants of the aristocrats and

royalists of 1789, and the latter the progeny

of the patriots of the same year. These rival

fashions caused some bloody and ma'ny comic

scenes, and furnished subjects for farces at the

theatre of the Vaudevilles, and for caricatures

in the Palais Royal and on the Boulevards. To

the former belonged those accoutred with coats

broad behind and black collars, with cadenettes,

or their hair dressed, and with round hats, on

which a large black riband almost concealed

a small national cockade. The latter assumed

half a sansculotte dress; a coat buttoned so as

to conceal both the waistcoat and shirt, black

cravats, and a large cocked hat, covered with

wax cloth, and decorated with a large national

cockade of wool or cloth.

According to the good humour of the go-

vernment.
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vernment, these fashions were persecuted or

left undisturbed; and wigs a la Titus, a la Ca-

racaUa, or a la Brutusj were seen by turns;

the former when the jacobins were supposed

in disgrace, and the latter when the royalists

were arrested or shot. The revolution of the

18th of Fruclidor, produced by the plots of

Barras and Buonaparte, left the jacobnis mas-

ters of the fashionable, as well us of the poli-

tical field of battle.

Nine months before, or in the beginning of

1797 J gowns embroidered with Jlturs dt l^s,

waistcoats and cravats with the same embroi-

dery, became very popular. White plumes

and white fans, cftlled souvenirs, on which was

painted a transparent urn^ representing the

portraits of Louis XV J, his queen, sister, and

son, with another white fan, called ViCesptrance,

which by a certain turning shewed the por-

trait of Louis XVIU. in royal robes, with

spangles forming a vive h rot I

During 1798 and 1799^ when the jacobins

were in power, carmagnols and red caps again

belonged to thelivery of a staunch republican,

and some emblem or other of lihci^y was worn

by
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by ladies as an evidence of their republicanism
'

and as a preservative against French patriotic

intolerance.

Death was, daring the time of Robespierre

the punishment for all persons of both sexes,

who should aj)pear without a national cockade.

This was afterwards modified to imprisonment

and fines, which were in 1799 strictly executed,

tiveii with ret^ard to foreii^ncrs. When the

sansculotte Buonaparte had usurped the throne

of the Bourbons, sansculottism was entirely ba-

nished, and the national cockade by degrees

neglected. Embroidery, laces, jewels, fea-

thers, and those expensive dresses not seen

since the beginning of the reign of Louis XVI.

were again introduced.

Under pretence of patriotism, but from

hatred to England, Buonaparte intended to

make silk dresses exclude those of British ma-

nufacture; but the impartial or the discontented,

as well as the independent or factious, preferred

what was economical and convenient to what

was expensive and troublesome. Excepting

his courtiers, placemen, flatterers, and their

ladies, all the other slaves of the upstart still

acknow-.
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acknowledged themselves subjects of the Eng-

lish empire of fashion.

Several other fashions, as those a la regret,

u la repentir, a la Henry IV, a la Charette, a la

d'Enghien, 8tc. have shown themselves merely

to excite the persecution of government and to

disappear.

Many persons during the revolution have

lost their lives for being refractory in the fa-

shionable world. On Saturday, September 2,

1797, the writer of this saw a young man with

a black collar to his coat stopped in the court

of the Palais Royal by a jacobin, who asked

him, *^ Fq;* whom are you mourning ?'* ^' Fqr

you," answered the young man, shooting him

through the head. This happened at one

o'clock in the afternoon, opposite a watch-

house, but no notice was taken of it. Two days

afterwards the jacobins effected a new revolu-

tion, and shot or transported every one whose

coat had a black collar.

Ayoung girl atLyons,of an interesting figure,

was brought before the revolutionary tribunal, in

1794, for refusing to wear the national cockade.

They demanded her. reasons. '^ It is not the

cockade*
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cockade I hate," she answered, ^' but you that

near it, and it appears to become the signal of

crimes; as such it shall never be placed on my
forehead." A jailor standing behind this cou-

rageous girl, fastened the cockade to her bon-

net. She coldly took it off, and throwing it

on the bench of the tribunal said, '' I return

it you." She went out, but it was to death.^

* See Interesting Anecdotes of the Heroic Conduct of

Women during the Revolution, printed for Symonds,

Paternoster-Row, London, 1802, page 154.

The whole of this narrative the author has written

from memory, having lost his notes. Thoup;h he had

the misfortune to witness most of the shocking occur-

rences, and always paid attention to what evinced the

spirit of the times, some errors may have crept in, or

some omissions occurred, for which he asks the indul-

gence of his readers.

T 5
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MARTHA GLARy

THE SWISS HEROINE.

Citoyens revokes, pretendus souverains,

Qui V0U3 faites un jeu du tnalheur des huraains.

Qui passant'du carnage aux bras de la molesse,

Du meurtre et du plaisir goutez en paix I'yvrcsse,

Mon nom deviendra cher aux siecle avenir.

Pour avoir seulement tem6 de vous punir.

THAT one nation should arrogate to itself

the right of overturning the laws of another,

and of forcing it to receive new institutions

;

that a victorious empire, abusing its power and

its success, should turn its arms against happy,

feeble, and peaceable neighbours ; that the de-

praved leaders of that empire should secure the

triumph of so Infamous a tyranny by menus

still more infamous ; are scandals from which,

though rare, the sad annals of the human race

are not totally exempt; but that the original'

notions of justice, of liberty, and of natural
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right, should have t>een subverted by men who

so impudently pretend to set themselves up as

their restorers ; that they should go with the

caduceus and olive-branch in their li;nius to

assassinate unsuspecting and deluded nations

in amity; that French oppressoi*s, glutted with

blood and plunder, should preach the rights of

man to the shepherds of Schweitz ; the code of

nature to the mountaineers of the Alps, and

public morals to tribes wliom even the very

virtues of Parisian ernperors, senators, legis-

lators. Sec. wonld turn pale with horror ; that

the lies of hypocrisy should be succeeded by

savage atrocity ; aud that, with the smile of

friendship, they should stab their victims, wi;h

the calamities of war, the abuses ofcom|uest,and

the abominations of despotism ; are novelties

so monstrous, that ages to come wiil wonder at

the. depraved character and barbarous priri-

ciples of the French governmeni.

It would be polluting the public eye to re-

cite all the horrid outrages which mai^ked the

pnth of the French republicans in Switzerland.

But threatened as this country is with an inva-

sion, by thcie outcasts of humanity, the pub-

lication of som.e tniits of their proceedings iiuiy

not
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not be thought uninteresting' or useless. The
wife of an innkeeper at the village of Lohnc

wasj in February 1798, nearly crucified -by a

party of French soldiers, and e?ipired under

their brutality. Two young ladies of a patri-

cian famil}' of Fribourg were overtaken, in

travelling to visit a relative, by twenty-five

French hussars, who, after committing the

most indecent outrages upon them, killed

them. They were found dead on the highway.

Hundreds of women were abandoned to such

infamous treatment, and their lifeless bodies

were thrown unburied into the woods. At Sick-

thai, a company of grenadiers entered the house

of the rninister, whom they tied to the post of the

very bed upon which they violated, under his-

eyes, his wife and three daughters, the youngest

only nine years of age, who all four after some

few hours insensibility became corpses, and

made him the most unfortunate of husbands and

fathers during the two days he survived them.

In the smaller cantons, one of these French

monsters, not being able to overcome the re-

sistance of a woman big with child, plunged

his sabre into her heart. The relations of this

poor young victim^ having caught the alarm

at
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at her cries, and cut the wrists of her ravisher,

their merited vengeance was proclaimed by

General Brune as an inexpiable crime. He
excited the fury of his soldiers, who after ra-

vishing every female, and murdering all the

men, threw them all together, the living with

the dead, in the flames of their burning dwell-

ings.*

A competition of rapine was establislicd be-

tween the French civil and military agents and

their satellites. From the plundered canton of

Soleure, the French troops spread themselves

over the country of the canton of Berne. Above

thirty villages, in the space of several leagues,

were given up to pillage ; country houses,

town houses, farms, cottages, stript from top

to bottom ; and what furniture could not be

carried off, broken to pieces. The mansion of

Jeggistorf, inhabited by an old lady of sixty,

having been pillaged by some hussars, they

left her her library, linen, and pictures; but

with those the officers who came up afterwards

loaded their waggons.

At Berne, in virtue of the respect promised

* See Bulletin Helvetique, for 1798; Possett's Neueste Wdt
Kunde for 1798; Helvetischer Revolutiuns Almanack, for

1799 J and Jiamburg}> Politisches Journal, for 1798, parti.

i>y
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by General Brune to persons and property, all

ivho were found in the streets by the enemy
on their entering, were stripped : money,

watches, jewels, and even handkerchiefs and

hats, composed this first booty. The cellars

broken open, victuals seized, and thefts com-

mitted in most houses, were but an earnest.

In the night between the 6th and 6th of March

1798, the Fl-ench banditti fell on the adjacent

country, and three hundred houses were broken

open and plundered. The low town of Fri-

bourg, and the neighbouring places, met the

same fate.

The atrocities of the generals who were wit-

nesses to the pillage committed, exceeded

those of their soldiers, and therefore they

neither chastised nor restrained them. General

Brune^ indeed, established a market for pro-

tect^ion. He opened a tariff where the impurity -

of the tlieft was atoned for bv sulFerin*^ the in-

habitants to ransom thejr property, and the

general himself thereby defrauded his brothers

in arms. The remission in ransackino^ the

country, was owing entirely to the despair of

the inhabitants, and tlie number of ruffians ex-

terminated by them.

But General Brune very soon caused these

first
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first ravage? to be bat 'little thouglit of. Re-

peating Buonaparte's scenes at Milan, Mo-
dena, and Bologna, he without acknowledg-

ments, inventories, or minutes, seized at Berne

the state treasure, and swallow^ed up all the

public banks, and also the private ones of the

patrician families. He made away with the

magaziiies, public fnnds, and the arsenal. Im-

mense collections of corn, wine, and ammu-

nition, three hundred pieces of artillery, an

armoury for forty thousand men, the cannon-

foundry, and the commonest utensils vanished

under the hands of that robber. Fribourg and

Soleure' witnessed a repetition jof the same

conduct.

But in turning from this bloody feculence of

French republicans, it is some consolation for

the loyal and good, to take a retrospect of

actions, which in characterizing do honour to

the last sighs of Helvetic liberty. In February

1798, in the environs of Berne, eight hundred

women took up arms at the laudsthurm, and

gained the last battles. At Fraucnbrun, two

hundred and sixty women and girls received

the enemy with scythes, pitchforks, and pick-

axes^ of whom one hundred and eighty w«re

killed.
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killed. The same scene was presented at

Nevveneg, at Laupen, and at Lengnau.. In the

battalion of Oberiand, which defended the last

place, there was a man serving with three sons

and seven grandsons^ all of whom lost their,

lives.

One glorious effort of magnanimity sur-

passed even the memorable sacrifice of the

Spartans at Thermopylce. Eight hundred

.Swiss youths devoted themselves to death.

Overpowered by numbers, they refused quarter.

Seven, who escaped the first carnage, disdained

to live slaves, and rushing into the ranks of

their enemy, perished under the ruin of their

country. In the same battle, disarmed women
threw themselves on the cannon of the French,

and clung to the wheels to prevent them from

advancing, and suffered themselves to be cut

.to pieces sooner than let go iheir hold.

In the lower district of the canton of Under-

walden, about fifteen hundred Swiss took up

arms, and without the smallest hope of foreign

assistance, prepared to resist the whole force

of the French, and to die rather than surrender

their £i-eedom. Having entrenched themselves

,on the borders of the lake, and at the entrance

of
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of the valley of Stantz, with their women aud

children, they firmly awaited the attack. The

French advanced to the assault in separate

columns, some crossing the lake in armed ves-

sels, and others marching over the mountains.

On the 9tli of September, 1793, the invaders

were repulsed in different onsets, and two ves-

sels being sunk with five hundred men, the

French were intimidated and refused to pro-

ceed, until a party, encouraged by the pro-

mises and urged by the threats of theii"

general, disembarked and forced the entrench-

ments. At the *ame time, two other columns

landed at different points^ and the corps, rush-

ing from the mountains, fell upon their rear.

The small but heroic band, confined ia a nar-

row defile, and surrounded by a force ten

times their number, sustained die assault with

unparalleled courage. *' Then began," says

an eye-witness of this desperate conflict, *' the

battle and the carnage. Our rustic heroes

fire on every side, fight foot to foot, rush

among the enemy's ranks, slay and are slain^

These strong mountaineers were seen pressing

French officers to death in their nervous

arms. Old men, women, and children, roused
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by the noble example, and catching the en*

thusiasm of their sons, husbands, and fathers,

appeared throwing themselves into the midst

of the French battalions, armiog theniselve*

with clubs, pikes, pieces of muskets, nay, the

very [limbs of the human body, strewing the

ground with carcases, and falling with the

.satisfaction of having fought to maintain their

uativo land free* from u foreign yoke." The

French, exasperated by tiiis incredible resist-

ance^^put to the sword not only their opponents

on the field of battle, but involved all whom
they met in indiscriminate slaughter ; and the

valley, from one end to the other, became a

prey to pillage, flumes, end carnage. Two
hundred natives of the canton of Schweitz,

hearing the cannonade, were ashamed of hav-

ing deserted their brethren, and hastily arming

themselves, forced the post which the French

had established at Biiinnen, and towards the

end of the day appioaching Stantz, saw the

conflagration which plainly told them the fatal

event of the action, They devoted themselves

to revenge the fate of their countrymen, and,

after exterminating above six hundred of their

enemies, fell oa the field of battle. '' MAi\y

of
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of those brave people,'* said the French officer

who delivered the Swiss standards to the

directory, ^* without any arms hnt scythes^

and clubs, pla,cing themselyes at the mouths

of the cannon, were mowed down with grape-

shot, and rejected the quarter which was offered

them from humanity.'*

The Senator Effingiier, a rnan seventy years

old J joined the army on the 4th of March 1790'>

in the evening, with his sword in his hand, and

pistols in his girdle ; he engaged at the head

of a company of grenadiers, was wounded,

taken prisoner, and died in a fortnight after

at Soleure, in the military hospital, where

Brune had feeen base enough to shut him up

among soldiers deader dying. Another sena-

tor, Mr. Herbert, rather than survive the fall

of the state, died by a ball from his own

pistol.

A young peasant of Avenche, about twenty

years old, was threatened by the French 'with

death if he did not take up arms against the

state. He boldly refused, adding that it was

Buonaparte, in passing through Switzerland in

1797, who had caused all the misfortunes of

the country. On this^ he was led to punish-

ment>
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inent, and suffered himself to be shot without

asking for life. A similar instance happened

after one of the battles fought in the smaller

cantons, in the month of May, .1798. The

apostles of French liberty, urging a Swiss

prispner to accept the new constitution, if he

wished to save his life, he shrugged his^

shoulders, on which the murderers presented

their firelocks at him: /' I'ire !*' said he, and

was shot. At the same period twenty peasants,

armed only with clubs, had barricadoed them-

selves at a farm ; they were summoned to sur-

render, but refused. The French incendiaries

set fire to the house, and burnt these intrepid

Jieroes.

So odious and vile is French fraternity and

liberty, that the very convicts would have

nothing to do with it. The insurgents of

Vaudois, having in January 1798, set at liberty

and honoured with their fraternal hugs ten

malefactors, employed in the public works at

Yverdun, they refused to be indebted to rebels

for such a blessing : their irons being taken off,

they went and surrendered themselves at Berne.

On the 3d of the following March, General

Bruae caused it to be declared to the council

of
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of Berne, '^ that being informed on good au-

thority, that the greater part of the persons of

both sexes confined in the prisons as criminals,

were detained there only on account of their

attachment to France, he required that they

should be released ; in default of which, the

magistrates should undergo the like treatment

that those j'rknds of libtrty had received/*

The French general's letter was read to the

convicts, to the number of two hundred, leav-

ing it at their oprion either to go and join him,

or return to their old habitations, or assist in

defending the state. They one and all ac-

cepted the last, and most of them were killed

at Frauenbrun.

In no country have they more justly appre-

ciated.the revolutionary and pfiilosophical cant

of French regicide marauders, than in the Hel-

vetian republic ; and no where have they suffer-

ed more from the cruel effects of the encroach-

ments, degeneracy,"" depravity, and treachcrj^,

of revolutionary French rulers. It has already

been seen, that the inveteracy of the Swiss

against their foreign tyrants, extended to per-

sons of all ages, of every class, and of both

sexes. A truly patriotic zeal and emulation

pervaded
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pervaded every bosom : the sire of fourscore,

and the youth under two histres ; the grand-

mother above seventy, and the grand-daughter

under ten, all united to combat for the liberty

and independence of their common country.

If one sex fought nobly, the other united au-

dacity and temerity with valour and resigna-

tion.

Among the many Swiss heroines, whose

names are still in the mouth of every friend

of libert}^ and of honour in the Helvetian Alps,

is that of Martha Glar, a daughter, grand-

daughter, wife, sister, mother and grand-mother

of shepherds; of those innocent citizens, whose

retired and obscure lives, until they were

visited by the curses of heaven and the off-

springs of hell, French revolutionists, passed

in hard labour, but in honest independence

;

jn performing those moral and social virtues,

which every where proclaim the religious faith

of sincere christians.

In those vallies, among those mountains,

on the banks of those lakes, where generations

had glided away, undisturbed for ages, the

rumour of French threats, the report of Gallic

pei-fidy, and the relations of revolutionary fe-

rocity.
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rocity, suddenly penetrated in the latter pkrt

<6f I797j and in the beginning of 179S, not to

terrify trembling cowards, but to excite en-

thusiasm among a brave and loyal people ac-

quainted with their own worth and with the

justice of their cause., and therefore thinking

themselves invincible. Alas! they were not

aware that against dastardly assassins and arm-

ed slaves, backed by artificial support, by a

numerous artillery, experienced in tactics and

adroit in manoeuvres, natural bravery and in-

nate heroism often avail but little.

Martha Glar, when in February 1798 her

husband had marched with all other farmers,

peasants, and shepherds, against an approach-

ing enemy, convoked and collected around

her all her countrywomen and girls of the same

parish with her. This meeting took place in

the church -yard, on the last Sunday of Fe-

buary, half an hour before divine service was

to be performed. She addressed them thus

:

^^ Daughters of William Tell! the time is

now at hand when you may prove yourselves

worthy descendants of that hero, of that fa-

ther^ of that deliverer of his country.
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'' 2\t the time that our coiintry is in peace

with all nations, friends with all people, re-

specting the usages- of every body, encroaching

on the claims of none, those detestable French-

men, with whose vicinity Providence has pu-

nished us for our sins ; those scourges of man-

kind, have dared to threaten us with the same

fetters vvhich degrade themselves, and hope to

impose upon us the same shameful yoke, which

has made them degenerate, and reduced them

to a level with the most ferocious of beasts of

prey. Our fathers, our husbands, our brothers,

our sons, and our friends are already advancing

to oppose them. Suppose they are defeated

"by superior numbers ; suppose the God of

Victory is as blind, as unjust, as indifferent as

Fortune, the sole divinity of French infidels

and blasphemers : will you stoop to receive the

consolation from, and the embraces of their

assassins? Will you suffer those criminals to

chain you to their bondage ; to their enor-

mities? AVill you serve as mistresses or as

servants those monsters who in such an unpro-

voked barbarous manner have made you

widows, orphans, and mourners I The expres-

sions
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sions of your countenances beam with patriotic

and becoming indignation. No^ never! rather

death-^-a thousand deaths !

'^ My dearest friends, if this is your sincere

determination^ we have nothing to do but to arm

and to march, and immediately to join in the

ranks, combat by the side^ or perish in our

country's cause by the corpses of tiiose so justly

dear to us.

^' But some of you may perhaps think that

those who have butchered our relatives and

friends, our defenders, our protectors, and our

fellovv-citizens, may perhaps have some regard

for our sex, and suffer us at least to moan and

to cry undisturbed and in peace. Can any one

of you be so blind, so weak, or so ignorant, as

to believe that it is possible that slaves can

confer freedom, and guilty wretches evince

any just, generous, nay even human feelings r

'^ Remember ! I beseech you remember,

tliat wherever revolutionary Irenchmen have

hitherto penetrated, crime has always accom-

panied them, infamy and oppression continued

with them, and want, distress, and misery, re-

mained behind them.

'' But suppose (what there is not the most

VOL. 1. u distant
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distant probability of happening) that they

should behave better to us than they have done

to our German and Italian neighbours ; sup-

pose that they do not pollute our temples,

plunder our property, violate our sisters, seduce

the chastity of our daughters, and pervert the

morality of our sons; suppose they do not

make us abandoned and profligate as well as

ruined and wretched ; are we, we who are the

descendants of freemen, to live and to see our

country enchained and our posterity enslaved?

are we to expose ourselves to be hunted by the

bayonets of the invaders from the reeking rub-

bish of our dwellings, from the tombs of our

forefathers, from the altars of our God, to the

bed of the regicide who oppresses us, or of

the phmderer who ruins us? are we to serve

like beasts of burden to the projects of uni-

versal overthrow of these great and ambitious

criminals? or are we to decorate as trophies

the triumphal chariot or entry of a vile and

corrupted tyrant ? I think that I feel the bones

of our ancestors rattling with horror under me

in their graves of this sacred place ! I imagine

I. hear them call to usjoudly from their blessed

abodes: ' Daughters of freemen! die, or be-

queath
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queath to your children the happiness and

liberty you inherited from your fathers/ Yes!

yes! I believe I see the heavenly spirit of

William Tell descend and inspire us to per-

form valiantly what we owe to our country, to

our families, to our cause^ and to ourselves."

('^ Let us arm, and let us march !" resounded

from all parts.) *^ I rejoice," continued Mar-

tha Glar_, '^ in observing and hearing your

noble determination and your liberal senti-

ments. Ages to come will record a patriotism

on which I most sincerely compliment you. I

cannot, however, present you either with em-
broidered standards_, with decorated helmets,

or with glittering arms ; but in the day of battle

do not lose sight of Martha Glar, her daugh-

ters, and her grand-daughters; they will al-

ways be found in the way of honour and glory;

let them serve you for a rallying point. . Should

victory not crown our efforts, we solemnly

swear not to survive our defeat; and this my
address to you, dearest countrywomen, will

then be our l^st and eternal adieu, in the firm

conviction that we shall one day meet again

to separate no more. The pa,triot's place in

heaven is next to that of the saint, and the

u 2 Creator
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Creator of the universe smiles equally on

both.

*' But no ! let us lay aside all gloomy ideas,

all doleful presentiment : let us have more con-

fidence m an all-governing Providence. Let

*us now follow our worthy paster^ whom I see

advancing towards our church, and with him
implore the blessing of the Almighty on our

undertakings, on our patriotic oath. To con-
quer OR TO DIE, TO LIVE OR TO PERISH

WITH THE FREEDOM AND INDEPENDENCE
OF OUR DEAR COUNTRY."

Martha Glar, after achieving prodigies of

valour at the battle of Frauenbrun on the S^
of March 1798, was, at the age of 64, slain,

together with two daughters and three grand-

daughters, of whom the youngest was scarcely

ten years old, by the side of her father, husband,

brother, and two sons, who were all likewise

killed. Of the two hundred and sixty women
whom her patriotism had roused, one hundred

and eighty perished, and the remainder were car-

ried w^ounded ormutilated from thefieldof battle.

Theli* French murderers being still the tyrants of

their country, no marble is yet consecrated to

their memory^ to record so much heroism ; but

when
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when the day of deliverance comes^ in every

church-yard in Helvetia a monument will be

erected to those whose fate every patriotic and

tender mind deplores. Thus the French,frknrh

of liberty assassinated liberty in her native

soil; and punished the mountains of Helvetia^

as they intend to do the plains, dales, and hills,,

of Great Britain^ for having given her birth. '^

• Besides the authorities already qooted, Dissolutioa

of the Swiss Confederacy, by Planta 5 the very well -writ-

ten Cassandre, by the loyal General Daiiican j and

Europaische Anaalen for 1798 j have been consulted in

this sketch.

END OF VOC. It

T. Gilldt, Printer, Salisbury S(]_uare;
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